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No. IS0-T (12). 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. 

Simla. the> llith M"1/, 193ri. 

RESOLUTION. 

TARIFFS. 

In accordance with the statement made in the Legislative 
Assembly on the 22nd March, 1930, the Government of India 
have de~ided to refer to the Tariff Board, for investigation, the 
(~ue.tion of extending protection to the manufacture in India of 
Sliver plnte, silver thread and wire (including so·("aUed gold thread 
and wire mainly made of silver), silver leaf nnd otber silver 
manufactures. 

2.-ln making its enquiry tbe Board will be guided by the prin
ciple. laid down in the Resolution adopted by the Legislative 
Assembly on the 16th FebrUAry, 1923, and will consider--

(i) .... hether the cond~tions laid down in p"ragraph 97 of 
the Report of the Indian Fiscal Commission are 
satisfied in the case of the indushv and whether 
it should be protected; . 

(ii) if so, in what form and for wh.at period protection 
should be given; and 

(iii) how its recommendations, if anY, ",ill affect indus· 
trips using silver manufactures: 

3. Firms and persons interested who desire that their views 
should be considered by the Tariff Ronrd. should address their 
representations to the Secretary t.o the I1oord. 

ORDER.-Onlered, that a copy of the above Resolution be com
mllui('nied to all Local Go~(>rnmE"nts anel Administrations, all 
Departments of the Government. of Inrlia, the Centra! Board of 
Rewnue. the DirJi'etor Gelleral of Commercial rnt~lligence anrl 
Statistics. the Indian Trade Commissioner. London. the Secre
tary. Turiff Board. His Majesty's Trade Commissioner in 
India, nil Ch.mhers of Commerce, the CRnadian G" ..... nm.nt. Trade 
COlluui!'lsionpr in India, and Rerretnry. Impprinl ('ouncil of Agri
cultural Research. 

Ordered also. that il. b. puhlished in tlte Gnzett~ of It.dia. 

'J. C. n. DRAKE, 

loint Secretary 
to the Go.'emm.ent. ,1/ l,.a.a. 
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Presl Co_aoiqu' wued by the Tariff Board 
on the 4th June, 1930. 

The Government of India in their Resolution in the Commerce 
t'epartment, No. IBO-T. (12), dated 15th May, 1930, have referred 
tAl the Tariff Board, for investigation the quesiion of extending 
protection to the manufacture in India of silver plate, silver 
thread and wire (including so-called gold thread and wire mainly 
made of silver), silver leaf and other silver manufactures. 

The Board has prepared a questionnaire to be answered by 
manufacturers of gold and· silver thread. Copies of this quea
~ionnaire may be obtained on application to the Board's tour 
lllice in Ootacam undo 

In respect of the other articles mentioned in the Resolution of 
the Gov'-'rnment of India, the Board will be glad to receive re
presentations from interested persons. Such representations (with 
five spare copies) should be addressed to the Secretary and 'Should 
reach the Board's tom ollice in Ootacamund not later than the 7th 
July. 1930. 
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QueltiOllllAire waed b, the Tarur Bear. 10 be aa __ ., 
Manufacturere of Gol. uuI Silver Thread. 

lI'OTB.-It will not ordinarily be suffioient to 8118wer • question with & simple 
affirmative or nerm-VB; where possible reaBOllB should be giVeD. 

1. When was your :firm established? Is it a public or private registered 
Company or is it aD 1JIlregistered :firm? 

2. At what date did the factory under the control of ,our fum common .. 
manufacture of gold and silver thread' 

8. (4) What are the prindpal classes of gold and silver thread manufao
turad by you? 

(b) Explain 'the differen ... between the 'v&rioua cl ..... in oompoeition. 
form, etc. ' 

(0) Wha.t is the moat usual form of gold or silver thread in use? 

4. Do you undertake the manufacture of imitation gold and silver thread? 
How is tlle difference between real and imitation gold and silver thread deter. 
minad? 

G. WhBt is the full capacity of your factory as at present equipped for the 
DWlufactun;' of gold and silver thread? . 

6. Whnt is the full capacity of your factory as at preseut equipped for t.lJ.e 
ten yeB1'8? 

R-aw tnntenau. 

7. What are the principal raw materials for the manufacture of gold and 
silver thread? 

8. From where do you obtain your materials and at what price? 

9. It is understood that the customary unit of measurement of gold and 
ailver thread is the reel of 1,200 yards, What quantity of each of the raw 
materials is required per reel of thread? 

Labou,. 

10. Is there any difficulty in securing sufficient labour for your factory? 
To what extent is .killad I.bour required? 

11. What is the _1 number of Indian workmen employad? How many 
of tlbem are women and ohildnm and what Bre the average rates of wages of 
\he difte-.t ol ..... ? 

Powe.,. 

12. Is power \lsed in your factory P If 80, is it derived from eleotrioity 
()1" steam or Borne other Bourne? 

18. If ~eotrio pow~ is used, from wba.t BOU~ is it obtained, what is the 
cost per umt and what 18 the Dumber of unite reqUIred per unit of production P 

14. If atp.am power is employed, what is the fuel URed? 4" 

1&. What is the total quantity of f\l~l ""1uired par unit of output? 
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Mark." 

16. What is your .. timate of the gold and silv.r thresd oonswned in India 
aa4 how"much of thisia prodWl\>d ip the country? "" 

17. In what parts of India are your principal ~k.te .i\uot.ed and what 
are the distances which separate them· from the factory? 
. 18. Are th.r. any morkete in India in which owing to their distance from 

the ports, you are more easily able to compete against foreign numufacture? 
If 80, please state which those markets are and the approximate demand in 
each? 

19. To what extent is the market served by imported gold and silver thread 
distinct from that aarved by gold and ail v.r thr.ed manufactur.d in India? 

20. Have you any reason to suppose that there is any illicit importation 
of gold and silver thread into India? If so, to what extent is your market 
affected thereby? 

Oompetition. 

21. Whil'h arB t.he foreign countries from which competitIon in the Indian 
markets is keenest? 

22. (a) What are the principal classes of gold and silver thread imported? 
(h) Explain the differences between these classes in composition, form, 

.tc. 
(0) For which of these classes is there most' demand? 
(d) In respect of which olasses is competition with Indian manufactures 

most severe? 
23. To what extent does imitation gold and silver thread compete with real 

gold and silver thread of Indian manufacture? 
24. From what countlfies is imitation gold and silver threaa mostly 

imported? 
25. Pl •••• state-

(1) The price at which various classes of imported gold and silver threlld 
(including imitation thread) entered .the country during each of 
the last 10 years and the present pnce. 

(2, The prices realised during the same years for gold and silver thread 
of your Manufacture. If possible, the f.o.b. price in_ sterling of 
imported gold and .i1ver threed should be given and the following 
items shown separately:-(1) freight; (2) insurance and trade 
oh.rges; (8) custums duty; (4) landing ch.rges. If this is not 
possible, then state the c.Lf. price plus customs duty and landing 
charges. 

26. Have you any re880n to suppose that prices at which foreign producers 
sell for export to India (a) are unremunerative (b) leave only a email margin 
of profit to the producer, or (e) axe exported at a price below the lowest current 
price in the home market. 

27. Do you oonsider that as compared with the foreign manufacturer the 
Lndian monufacturer is at a disadvantage in alJ or any of the following points:-

(!J.) cost of plant or machineryj 
(b) cost 01 expert labour; 
(c) CONt and efficiency of ordinary labour; 
(dl the provision of raw materials; 
(.) Creights on finished goods; 
(f) cUflotomM duty on imported materials; 
(~l tb. raising 01 c.pital. 
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28. Which of the disadvantages "mentioned in your answer to question 
No. 27 do you consider 88 permanent and which as temporary? 

29. Is there any difference in quality recognised by the market between 
imported and Indian-made gold and silver thread? If 00, to what extent does 
tbe quality of imported gold and silver thread depend on the employment 01 
secret processes of manufacture? 

. 8tl. Please !ltate the customs duties. which have been in (orop during the 
last 10 years 81id the changes in such duties-

(a) on imported ·gold and silYer. thread i 
(b) on imported imitation gold and silver thread j 
(c) on each of the raw materials used by you in the manufacture of 

gold and silver thread. 

'To what extent do you consider that the rate of such duties ha&.

(a) restricted foreign competition j 
(b) encouraged the Indian industry. 

Give ngut:eS of imports and production in support of your opinion. , , 
PROOIIS. 0" J(ANWAOTURB "AND BQUIPlON'l'. 

81. Do you consider that your factory is sufficiently Ia.rge as an economic
unit of oroduction to secure economy? What in your opinion ie the 
smallest -unit of production whioh can be operated: eoonoD)ically uDdel' 
present.day conditions? 

32. What percentage of your total caiptal outlay has been incurred 
-on plant and machineryP 

33, Give. a brief description of your plant and machinery. 

3', Do you consider your machinery and other equipment au1lioiently 
up to() dute and efficient to enable you to compete successfully Against the 
foreign manufacturers? 

85. PlesMe de~('ribe iu detail the process: of mamlfacturA of gold and 
"silver thread in your factory. 

36. What parts of your machinery, if any, are made in IndiaP 

Oapital acc01mt. 

87. What is the block value of your property 8S it Btood in your books 
at the enrl of the last eompl~te year for which figures are available under the 
following heads:-

(a) Ilonds. 
(b) Buildings. 
(c) Plant and machinory. 
(d) Other miscellaneous UMta. 

88. What do you estimate 
'headings-

(a) buildings, and 
(b) plant and machinery 

would be the preoent-day cost under tho 

" of o"",ting a factory having the .. me output .. your p ..... t factoryP 

39. Pl&aae stnte the profit which bas accrued on the working of "thto 
f""tory in e.oh of the lut ten years IUld the ratee of dividend paid on the 
ah ..... (if any). 
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Work. Oolf. 

40. Please fill up the two forms annexed to the questionnaire regarding 
worko costs? 

41. w ... th .. works cost increased in any of the yean for which flgul'M 
have been given owing to the fact that the factory was working at leu 
than its full capacity P If so, which were the itsms principally affect&d' 
To what .rlent would they probab~ have been reduoed if a full output 
had been obtained. 

OVBlUrBA.D CIU.BGB8. 

(i) D'preeialion. 

42. What are the rates allowed by the Income-tax authorities P Do you 
consider that in ca1eulating __ the cost of producing gold and silver thread .. 
t:Je18 ratss are suitable. If not what rates do you s1Ig&estP 

(ii) Working Capital. 

48. What is the working capital. which the company require&
(a) according to its present output; 
(b) according to the output equivalent to ito full capacity. 

oU. What is the average value of the stocko of finished goods held IIy 
the company? What pariod normally .l .. p.... iI.tween production and 
payment? . 

(iii) Agents CommisHion and Head Office ezpens8tJ. 

45. (a) Has the Company a Head Office other than the office of th .. 
local management P 

(b) Is it under the control of a firm of Managing Agento, 
45. If the an .... r to q .. ~ioll 45 (0) is in the affirma.tive pJea.se state

(1) The annual amount of the Head Office expenses; 
(2) The }.Ianaging Agents commission. 

(i~) Manufacturer. Profit. 

47. Wha.t rate of dividend do you consider a fair return on _ordinary 
shares in a factory manufacturing gold and silver thread? 

Claim , ... Profee" ..... 

48. In paragraph 97 of their Report, the Fiscal Commission laid down 
three conditions which in ordinary cases ought to be satisfied by industries
claiming protection. Do you consider that these conditions are satisfied 
in the case of the gold and silver thread industry P And in particular-

A. Do you claim tha.t the indu,stry possesses natural advantages, such 
as 811 abundant supply of raw materials t cheap power t a 
sufficient supply of labour or a large home market? 

B. Do you claim that without the help of protection, the industry 
is not likely to develop at all or is not likely to develop so· 
rapidly as is desirable in tbe interesto of the country P 

C. Do you claim that the industry will eventually be able to face 
world competition without protection P 

These conditions have been approved by the Government of India and by 
the Legislative Assembly and it is thel'efore of great im:portaDc8 "bo aseer
tair. whether they are satisfied. If you consider that the gold and silver
th.-ead industry fulfils these oonditions, the reasons for your opinion should 
be fully explained. 
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49. Do you claim that the Gold and Silver Thre.a Industry s.tisfie. 
-either or both of the conditions mentioned in paragraph 98 of the Fiscal 
Commission'. report, vi •. :--

(a) That the industry is ODe in which the advantages of large Ikate 
production can be achieved and that increasing output would 
mean increasing economy of production. 

(b) That it is _probable that in course of time, the whole needs ~f 
the country ('oul~l Lll supplied by the home production. . 

50. Do you consiclel' t.hat there are any features in the industry whicla 
make it peculiarly suitable to Indian economic conditionsi' 

,61. What is the amount of protection the industry receives at presen\ 
OWlDg to-

(a) The exiRting Customs dutieR; 
(b) Transport charges between the country of production and the 

port of entry, i.e., freight, insurance, trooe charges and land
ing charges P 

52. What is the amount of protection which you consider. necessaryP 

NOTB.-The reasons for proposing the particular rate recommended 
-should be explained. 

63. If prott>ction is p;rnnted by menns of a duty, on what claBlft!S of 
thread do you propose that the duty shonld be levied P 

64. Do you ~commend any forni of assistance other than a protective 
duty? If so, your reasons should be stated. 

ISS, To what extent do you consider that protection, if extended to the. 
industry, witt nffect other industries using gold and silver thread? 

FORM I. 

Total ea:pendihtTe on proaurtiofl. 01 gold and .rllveT thTtlad in eack of the 
la.tt lowr yeaT" 

1. Cost and amount of silver used, 

2. Cost and amount, of cotton yarn. 

8. Cost of other raw materials (if any). 

4. COfllt of factory labour-

«1) For drawing silver wire and :flatten-
ing same. 

(h) Twisting lnmett. on to thread. 

«) Gilding. 

(d) Skeining. 
(e) Other labour, if any. 

5. Power and Fuel. 
6. Ofdinnry ('urrent repairs nnd main

tenance of plant, buildings and 
machinery. 

;. Gt'Ut'rai servieu, supervision and local 
offit"8 charges. 

8. Misct'llaneous. 

Total production for the year. 
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FORM II. 

Work. co.t per .. el 0/1,200 yard. in each 0/ the last/our.yea,.. 
1. CGot and amount of silver used. 
2. Cost and amount of cotton yam. 
S. Cost of other raw materials (if any). 
<l. Cost of factory labolll'-

(0) For drawing silver wire and Hatten-
ing lame. 

(b) Twisting lametta on to thread. 
(c) Gilding. 
(<I) Skeining. 
(e) Other labour, if any. 

5. Power and Fuel. 
6. Ordinary current repairs and main. 

tsnanos of plant, buildings and 
machinery. 

7 .. General &emces, Bupervision and local 
office charges. 

8. l\[iocellanoous. 

Total. 

NOTB.-Beparate statements in the above form should be prepared In 
respect of each class ,f gold and silver thread. 



The India Gold Thread Mill •• Limited. Perambur. Madra •• 

A.-WRlTT .... 

(1) Letter dated the Brd J"11I, 1980. 

I here«ith submit my report to the members of the TariH Board for kind. 
perusal and consideration. ,. 

Enclosure. 

1. The India Gold Thread Mills was originally started in the yea.r 1907. 
2. The same WAS floated as a limited concern in the year 1921 and th. 

FaMory began work in the month of Ma,rch 1922. The Company wen~ into. 
voluntary liquidation in the year 1929. 

8, (0) Gold Gilt Silver threads on orange and yellow silks. 
(b) Gilt ~ilver thrend~ are prepared from 1,000 yards per OUBce to. 

2.OilO yards pel' ounce. Different shades of gold colour are produced by' 
using less or more gold in solution. 

(c) Gold thread. 01 highest guilding are mostly used in India . 
• 4. No. Real gold threads BTe made of silk, silver and gold whereas imi-

tation gold threads aTe made of cotton, copper and gold. 
5 and 6. Capadty of India. Gold Thread Mills Limited are 1,600 ounces of 

gold thread ·or 200 marks per mensem of 24 working days. 

MATERIALS. 

;. Twisted and dyed silk silver wire and gold. Potassium Cyanide is, 
used in mnking gold solution. 

S. We get raw silk from Mysore and Kashmere. Benares is It great 
centre of silver wire manufacture. Prices vary according to market fluc
tuations. 

9. One Dlnrk of 241) grnms or 21 Tolns of gold thread contains .5 tolas of 
lIilk, 16 tolns of silver and .. to i tola of gold. 

LABOUR. 

10. No. New workmen are easily tnught manufacture of silver thread. 
Gilding work is chie8y looked after by experienced proprietors or employees 
with the help of workmen. Skilled labour is required for wire drawi.n.lz 
industry. 

11. 85 workmeo. Wages range from anOBS 8 to Rs. 14 per diem. 
12. Yes, we derive steam power from steam engine. 
13. We get electriC'al energy for gilding purposes from dynamOB. 
14. Wood luel i. used. 
15. i to I t.on of wood fllel is required per diem for a stenm engine of 

12 N. H. P. 

11""" .... 
16. It is impossible for \tS to estimate the tou.] consumption of real 

gold threads in India. But considerable quantities are manufactured m 
Burnt Rt1d Benares. 

17. The products of our Factory were fiold throughout the Madras Preli-
dency. 

18. No. 
'9 50 I"'r .ent. 
20. Yes, to some ~rl€lnt. 
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CoJIPBTITION. 

21. Internal competition ill greater than emrnal competition. 
22. (a) & (b) Imported gold threads range from 1,200 yards to 2,000 

yards per ounce and are ot highest gilding. 
(e) For the above mentioned qualities.-
(d) Except our Factory, Surat and Banares manufacturers prepare gold 

threads in machinery made in India. Indian machines lack in mechaniem 
and 8 threading machine of 20 spindles cost Rs. 150 whereof French 
machines of same number of spindles eost Re. 1,000. Hence Indian manu· 

facturers are unable to produce better gold threads and compete with foreign 
countries. 

28. To a considerable extent. 
24. From France. German real and imitation gold threads are not up 

to French standard. 
25. (il For the last ten years the prices of all sorte of imported gold 

threads are on a downward tendency and the present price is the lowest 
ranging from Rs. 35 to Ro. 40 for real gold thread. and Ro. 4 to Ro. 7-8 for 
imitation gold threads. 

(ii) The present prices of real Gold threads produced in Surat range 
from Rs. 23 to Rs. 30. Our Gold threads were sold from Ro. 5 to RB. 7 
more than Surat Gold threads. .. 

26. (a) No. 
(b) Yes. 
(e) No. 

27. (a), (b), (e), (d) & (e) No. 
(!) & (g) Yes. 

28. (f) Permanent. 
(g) Temporary. 

29. Superior Lametta and threading machines. Improved Guilding pro
cess. 

30. (a) 30 per cent. 
(b) 15 per cent. 
(c) We take gold and silver as raw materials. We are not aware of 

the exact customs duties. 
(a) & (b) To some extent. 

PBOCESS OP l\:l.u-l7l'ACTURB AND E<!trlPllE.ST. 

31. No. 500 marks per month. 
82. 25 per <ent. of total capital outlay. 
33. 8 Threading Machines (old model). French make. One double thread

ing machine (new model) French make. 1 single and 2 double threading 
machines friction movement (new model) local manufacture. One double 
threading machine (new model) local manufacture. 5 Lametta machines 
(non changing model) French manufacture. One Lametta machine Indian 
make GildIng plant and other machinery of French make. 1 wire drawing 
machine of French make. 

84. Y ... 
35. (]) Raw silk are bonght twisted in threes or fives and dyed. 

\"=1) Silver bars are melted made into rods drawn successively in iron 
holes and then in ruby or diamond draw plates to a ,hair breadth size. 

(3\ Silk bobbi os are inserted in threading machines. Lametta (ftst
tened wire) bobbins are attached to the silk and thus Lametta is covered 
on silk while coming out of the spindle. This is called silver thread. 

(4) These silver threads are gilded in cyanide pure gold solutions with 
the aid of dynamos and heat. 
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36. Complete threadiJIC madlin.. Lametta machin.. and halld ..... lingc 
machines. 

87. (a) Ro. 12,500 (5 ae",," or 90 grounds-Roo 2()()-per ground p ...... nt. 
market r&te minimum). 

(b) Ro. 27,127.11-6 (1 hungalow Ii outhou ... compound walls. Present. 
valuation Re. 32,000 minimum). 

(e) Ro. 25,244-13-10 open to inspection and oHer. 
BS. (a) Ro. 00,000. 

Ib) Ro. 40,000. 
39. 1922-23-12 per oent. 

1928-24-9 per cent. 
1924-25, 11125-25 '" 1926-2f-Nil. 

WOIlES CoST. 

40. Form I filled up. 
Form II not filled up. 

41. Yea. Importation of ready made silver threads from BenareB anel 
Bura.t were etopped owing to no profit. Gilding plant can gild 500 marks. 
Threading machines only produced 200 marks per month. If sufficient
thread. are manufactured there is profit. 

OVBBlIBAD CBARGES. 

42. Income.ta::c authorities accept depreciation, calculated by the Com
pany. 

48. (a) 16,000. 
(b) 40,000. 

WOREING CAPITAL. 

«. Ro. 10,000 • month. 

AGENT'. CollHIBBION AND DBAD OPPlO:! BXPBNSB. 

4&. (a) Y ... 
(b) Board of Directors. 

46. (i) 8,000. 
(ii) Ten par cent. of not profit. 

MAN"UFACTUBBBB PBOJ'IT. 

47. 17 per cent. 

C~lI i'OB. PROT.OTION, 

48. (a) '" (b) Yea. 
(e) Yes. Abundant supply of raw silk from MysOre and Ka.sbmero. 

Silver .and gold can be had at any time. Cheap ~lectrieo.l power. Sufficient 
supply of labour, large home market. Protection by way of customs duty is 
required for " long time until Indian manufactured gold threads are equal 
to imported goods. If silver and gold CAn be had at a price prevailing in 
European marketa the industry will face world competition without protec
tion . 

• 9. (a) & (b) Yes. 
50. Hot climate l cheap labour, skilled workmen for wire drawing industry. 
51. (a) The existing customs duti.. has considerably restricted iJDporta 

of ... ru gold threads. 
(b) Wholossle exports' to reduce tr$osport charges and inBuraDoo to 

a minimum. 
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. 02. 50 per cent., 30 per cent. Customs duty has considerably restricted 
!mports of real gold threads. 50 per cent. Customs duty will give a further 
unpetus to the industry. 

53. Both re.1 and imitation gold threads. 
54: Bounties for an organised gold thread industry, Guaranteeing 0. 

eertalD perrentage of interest by way of dividend on the paid up capital. 
. 55. ~O pe~ cent. Custom. duty on ~ported gold thread will not aflect 
Indu~t~~s USIng g<?ld threads: If the price of imported gold thread becomes 
prohibitIve they will use Indian gold thread and their products will become 
cheaper. -

I regr~t my inability to submit the- details in Form I 88 the Company 
~actory did not work for the last th~ee years, and as the same is in liquids. 
t!on (Voluntary), I, however, herewith suhDllt total expenditure on produc
"'hon of gold threads for one year at the present gHver market rate. 

1 and 4 (a) Cost of silver wire 
2. Fine silk for onr gold threads 
3. Gold for gilding 
4. (a) Flattening as Lamett .. 

(b) Twisting lametta on silk 
(c) Gilding and chemicals 
(d) Skeining and reeling 
(e) Engine driver and fireman 

5. Steam power Fuel 
6. Oils, repairs, etc. 
7. Supervisipn and office charges 
8. Watchman, gardner and lighting, etc. 

Cost of production of 2,400 marks each of 21 
tolas 

Rs. 
28,800 
9.600 

12,000 
1,440 
2,940 

400 
1,200 

640 
3,000 

600 
4.200 
1,200 

65,920 

As per details of expenditure above mentioned the cost per mark comes 
to about Rs. 27-8. If the stock are cleared month by month we get a 
profit of Rs. 2-8 per mark. Now-a-days it is difficult to sell oU!: marks at 
RI. 30. If stock accumulates we have to undersell. We have to give trade 
commission. There were expenses of Rs. 8,000 per annum for our registered 
office at Madura.. At the beginning of the factory we were able to declare 
12 per cent. and 9 per cent. dividend for 'two years (in the subscribed 
capital of Re. 1,34,000) as there was not; much profit from the fourth year 
the factory began to work at a loss. The Company went into voluntary 
liquidation in the year 1929. Therefore if the Government were to levy B 

Customs duty of 50 per cent. on imported real gold threads there will be 
further encouragement for the industry. 

(2) L_tt_~, dated the t4th JuZv, 1980, trom Th_ India GoZd ThT.ad Mm., 
Limited, Perambur, Madras. 

I had duly received the typed evidence given by me"before the Tarilf 
Board. I have sent the same duly corrected. 

Silk.-I regret for having told mistakenly that R.o.. 50 is the twisting 
and dyeing charges for 8 Ihs. I have oorrected as Rs. 15 for 8 Ibs. • 

Price, oj TOW .rilk.-Last time we seem to have purchased fine raw s!lk 
of 6/8 denion at about Rs. 18 per lb. I received no reply for my letter 
of 16th instant from MY80re Government Silk Fac.tory for present quotation. 
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I think that China and other ordinary raw silk: is not suitable for gold 
"thread. We want very fine and uniform silk without knots, e-tc., -for. 
our gold threads. This is why we have to pay a higher price- for ralt 
6iIk. In my opinion the prices of raw silk suitable for gold. thread would. 
Dot have lessened in price. 

I have to add that stationery, postages and travelling expenses of 1 
marc comes to about As. 6. I cannot say about income-tax. 

·(8) Letter No. 60S, dated the Sl.t July, 19.'0, /'rom the Serreta>-y, Tariff 
Board, to ti,e India Gold TkT'ead Milll, L~mitedJ Peramb'llT,' Alad:J't18. 

I am directed to refer once again to the evidence given by you before 
the Indian Tariff Board. 'I'he follow-ing question was asked: II Can we 
take Rs. 45,000 as the reasonable cost of establishing a new factory to tUrn 
cut 500 mares a monthP " and your reply was" Yes with Indian machines 
on French Dlodt>ls " . In cOI"rE>Cting your eridence in question you have added 
after the figure lb. 45,000 ".Rs. 30,000 for 200 mares It and in the answer 
you have. substituted the figure U Rs. 75,000" for the word "Yes". 

I am to say that the Board is unuble to accept this alteration, which 
affects all the subsequent ('nlcuiations, without strong evidence to support 
it. You will remember that the figure ,Rs. 45,000 was arrived at nfter a 
detailed enquiry embrJ'Cing all the possible items of cost, value of land, 
"nlue of plant for 500 mares a month, value of buildings, etc. I am also 
to state that the Board now has figures of a plant in Bombay capable of 
turning (Jut about 650 mares a month showing the cost of the plant as 
approximately lU. 3,000. Your figure therefore of uRI. 30,000 for 200 
mares" seems quite unacceptable nnd it would Beem on the whole that 
.even the original estimate of R8. 451000 may have to be reduced. 

I am therl:'fore to say that, if you wish your revised figures to be 
retained in your evidence, you should forward a detailed statement showing 
('Ieorl,v and oxol'tly each item upon which your estimate is based. 

\4) Lett" dated 4th AU9Ud, 19.'0, fTom t1.o India Gold Thread Mm., 
Limited, Perarllbuf, Maara,. 

I om in roreipt of your letter, doted 31st July, 1930, ond the contents of 
whi('h have hod my attent.ion. 

To.da.y I hBY8 enclosed herewith aD e!ltimate for produ('tion of 500 mares 
per month. 

r vel'Y much regret for having said in my oral evidence, pffbnnd the 
sum of R.s. 45,000 for the produC'tion of 500 mores per montli. I might 
)\8Ve oUlitted several important iwms by mentioning the above said figure. 

I f'ndose herewi~h a lettf'r- and machinery photos- of l\Iessrs . .J. Berthoud 
Fils~Lyon. dated 23rd June. 1922. in which you wi11see that the price of double 
thrl:'ading m8(':hin~ry of 40 bobbins is 6,000 francs at the rate of 150 franC!! 
per bobbin. The pril~e of one lametta maohine is 2.850 francs. But we do 
nClt know the present. quot.stion for theRe machines. In my estimate I have 
f'ol('ulatt'd the price of a single threading machine at Re. 400 (Indian manufac
ture with some ahanges in construction). 

W f' have t.o const.ruot lametta maohines here with imported steel rollers 
marked a. h. in the photQS. Those roHe1'8 are of high quality steel and temper. 
"'illt the- ex('ept.ion of I1Iteel rollers. of lamett& mac-hines, dynamOB. boiler and 
'engine, and steam pump everything GRD be manufactured here. I am surprised 
to ~t"e that t.ht"r8 is an estimate before you for a gold thread plant costing 
R~. 8,000 ('-apable of produ('ing 650 mal'C8 per month. 

• Not printed. 
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I think Ro. 1,00,000 would be the cost of machmery alone .. pable of 
prod ucing 500 mares per month if we were to import the eeme from Fran~8. 

90 per cent.' of tbe gold thread machinee of India Gold Thread Mill& 
Limited, Perambur, (Madras) are of French make, others ar. local manufac· 
ture pI ..... note. 

Enclosur •. 
E.n"",t. fOT 500 ",.TC. production. 

Threading machines and BOUle other machines are Indian manufacture OD 
French modem. 

Buildings, ordinary and simple 
Land" 
Engine and boiler and steam pump 20 N. H. P. about 
40 threading macirlnea, each machine 20 bobbins 
20 Lametta machines (s .. letter) 
8 Laroetta roll.rs polishing machines 
8 Gilt thr.ad re: winding machinee . 
1 Gilding machin. (capable of gilding 500 mares per 

month) ..•..•.• 
1 Dynamo with m.tre board and wirings, 150 x 50 A . 
Small resIing machines about 20 
Shiftings, bearings, angles, pulleys and belt, .tc. 

TorAL 

BB. 
25,000 
5,000 

10,000 
16,000 
12,000 

600" 
1,81<0 

800 
1,200 

liOO 
2,500 

74,950 
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THE INDIAN GOLD THREAD MILLS, LIMITED, PERAMBUR. 

B.-oB.A.L. 

Evideuce of Mr. N. R. RANGACHARI. tecordetl at Madra. on 
3rd July, 1930. 

P1'6$ide-nt.-Mr. Rangacbari, what is your position in the millP 
Mr. Bangacha1"i.-! am the largest shareholder in the concern. I am not 

one of the Directors, but my father was a Director. 
President.-Are you the Managing DirectorP 
Mr. Rangachan.-I ha'\"8 been supervising the work and drawlDg & 8a.1arl 

of as. 150 a month. I was called a factory Manager. 
Dr. Matthai.-'Vas there anybody above youP 
M1', Ra1Ioach.ari.-The person above me was the Managing Dll'ector. 
Pre,ident,-You have given us a statement of works cost in which Y01l 

say that with the present plant the cost comes to Rs. 27-8 per marK, 
Mr. Ilangachari.-Yes. 
PTesident.-The present output is 200 marks a mont!1. 
MI'. Rangachari.-Yes. 
President.-In answer to one of the questions in the questionnaire you 

aay that· the economical unit of production would be 500 marks per month. 
I understood you to 8ay that the present plant is not very well built1 that 
ia to Bay the threading machines produce a smaller output thp.n the gilding 
plant can deal with. 

Mf'. llanoachari.-That is 80. 

Pre,jdent.-If you were to produce 500 marks, I suppose your coat eouId 
come down eonsiderably. 

M •. R<mgacha";.-Thare might be a Blight reductIon. 
P .... id."t.-Let UI go through the items ODe by on.. The lIrst item 

is cost of silver wire. 
Mr. Ranaachari.-Yes. 
Ih'. l\latthai.-You might tell us what is the price of Bilver that you 

have taken into account. 
Mr. Thmgachari.-The price I have taken is As. 8 per tala and As. ,. 

for labour. 
J)r. Matthai.:-Is that the b~aar price at present,. 
Mr. Ranoachaf'i.-Yes. 
Pruident.-If you were to turn out more silver wire, would the cost or 

labour go down P 
Mr. Rflft.gMhflri.-It would be about the IIB11le. Drawing of lIilver wire 

fa altopther • clliferen' buain .. from the gold thre~d making. We only get 
silver wire from Bellare8 direct. 

Prelident.-Actually did you draw silver wire P 
Mr. Ranaac1uu-i.-We tried it, but. we found that the ooet was 

prohibiti,"e. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have 7011 got, a machine for drawing silver wireP 
Mr. Bonflae/lari.-Yea, we have one machine. 
Dr. M(ltthu.i.-Do you draw silver wire' 
Mr. Rflngorhara.-We don't. 
Presidtnt .-AU you do is Hatten out the wire and make the sUTer thread. 
Mr. Raul1Qcha';.-Yee. Drawing ailver wire it, • &8par.te indUltr7. 
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President.-You have drawn up this estimate on the assumption that. 
you get your silver wire from Benares and the silver would cos~ you As. 12 
per tola. 

Mr. Rangachari.-Y ••. 
President.-You say H Importation of ready made silver threads from 

Benares and Surat were stopped owing to no profit". I take it the posi
tion is this that ~ I'EIgarda the flattening and twisting silver thread yOU' 

are capable of turning out 200 marks, but your gilding plant can gild 500 
marks. Therefore you are importing 300 marks of ready made silver thread. 

Mr. Bangachari.-During the first two years, we used to make 200 marks 
of silver thread from our own factory and imported about 300 marks from 
Denar .. and Surat and gild them in our factory. 

Ih'. Matthai.-Then you found it was better for you to get your silver 
wire from Benares rather than to mJl,ke it on lour own machinery. If you 
had a. machine which could make 500 marks 0 silver wire, you would have 
found it more profitahle to make your own wire rather than to import from 
'Menares . 

.lfr. Rangacltari.-The wire dra.wing business even if we had a machin& 
cap~ble of turning out 500 marks would Dot be a paying proposition for this 
reason that labour here is l,ery costly. 

Dr .. LVatthai.-It comes to this that the most important raw material 
is silver wire, and so f~r as that is concerned, 'Madras is in a disadvantage 
position as compared with Benares. 

Mr. Ra1t!1achari.-Yes. 
Dr. Jluttkai.-U the gold and silver thread industry were started in 

India and if Government were to offer assistance, Benares and other places. 
in Northem India would proye better centres of production than lIadras. 

J/r. Rangarhari.-Only for silver wire. 
lh'. Jiatthui.-That is the IllOst important part . 
. \lr. Rangarkari.-Yes. 
President.-As regards the other part, you would be able to make more 

profits if you were an inha.bitant of Ben!U'es, purchased this plant which 
is in liquidation, transported it to Benares and manufactured there owing 
to the labour being cheap there. . 

.'Ir. Ran.gachari.-The industry in lfadras Presidency has been in exi~ 
ence for thousands of years. In Benares there is only wire dra.wing which 
is supplied from there ~ not only to Madras. but also to Surat. 

President.-Do you know how thl'Y are drawn in Benares? 
~llr. Rangurhari.-They are drawn succe~iveJy in iron holes and then 

in ruby or diamond draw plates. 
Dr .. \{atthai.-Supposing the bazaar price of silver was As. 9, would it 

necl'ssarily mean thut ~'ou ('ould get your silver wire from Benares at As. 13. 
11fr. llan.!1ut"hari.-It will cost more. 
Dr . .lJatthai.-Your rost of importing silver ·wire from Benares nries 

R("cordillg to the ba.saar price of sil~er in )Iadros. 
)fr. R.alloarhori.-That is so. 
Prf'~idr.nt .-The next item is fine silk for gold threads. Is thf"re any 

possihility of reduction under that item? 
.Hr. Rangarilari .. -!\o. I have estim~ted it at a very low price. 
nr. ".Vlltthai.-Yo"U apparently get your silk from Mysorl'. 
:\lr. Ran!1a.chari.-Yes, from Bangalore GovernmE"nt SfTk factory. 
Pr . .1latthai.-You get your silk and do the dye-ing here. 
Mr Rnllyarllat-i.-Yes and twisting. 
Dr .. 1Iattha';.-Where have you inC"ludl'd thfll dyeing ('barges? 
Mr. Ilal1garluU"i.-Under fine silk for our gold thread. 
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.lJT. Matthai.--can you approximately say how much of this B.s. 9,600 

.reprelient the cost of raw silk P I don't want !lOY exact figures. 
Mr. Ra1lgachari.-12,OOO tolas of silk dyed (Raw Silk weight 15,000 

tal •• ). 
,; Dr. Matthai.-Wh8t price do you pay for the silk that you get from 

Mysore? 
Mr. Ilanoachari.-I can't say it off~hand. ~" .. ,: 
Presidpnt.-\Vould you hazard 0. statement as to how much of this item 

of Rs. 9,600 represents labour, twisting and so on? 
Mr. Rangachari.-The cost of dyeing and twisting is Rs. 15 per 3 lba. 

of silk. 
P'resideflt.-If you were to increase :rour output to 500 marks, would not 

there be 80me reduction in the cost of dyeing ~nd twisting? 
Mr. Rangachari.-There will be 80me reduction. 
Dr. Mafthai.-What is the price of gold for gildingP 
Mr. Rangar.hari.-A month ago we purchased pure gold at the rate of 

about ~l.s. 21 pel' tol •. 
lJr. Matthai.-These items (a) to (e) represent labour charges. If you 

.increase your output to 500 marks a month there will be some reduction 
in those charges. • 

Mr. Rangachari.-There will be no reduction under 4 (a) .nd (b). 
Dr. Matthai.-Why notP 
Mr. Ranuachari.-one man is needed for every machine. 
Dr. M,atthai.-How m~ny twisting machines have yauP 
Mr. Ranoachari .. -15 machines. 
D1·. Matthai.-Each machine can handle how D111ChP 

Mr. RanoatltaTi.-One machine handles 12 tolas. 
Dr. Mattlloi.-At present I understand your gilding machine can do 

nbou~ 500 marks more. 
Mr. RIt1l0achari.-Yes. Even if we ha,"e one threading mncbineo, we must 

lmve one gilding machine. 
Dr. Matthai.-How many hours do you work in your factory? 
Mr. Rangachari.-From 7 to 12 .... M. and 1 to 5 P ••• 

Dr. Matthai.-In 9 hours how lUuch can you produce in one machine? 
Mr. RanOl).rhari .-About Sl marks. , 
Dr. Maffhai,-So that if you w.nt to increase your output, you have 

to lun'8 1\ large number of machine. That applies also to twisting. 
Mr. Ra-ngal'hari.-Yes and flattening. 
Pre$ident.-Take the next, itEom gilding nnd chemicals. There will be 

some rpduction because your gilding plant is capable of turning out 500 
nuu'ks a month. 'ViII the reduction be about Re. 100. 

Afr. Ran!IGchari.-We ('Ould do the gilding at Re. 1 per mark. There 
will be 50 per cent. reduction. 

P"'f'8idellt.-Is tllere any reduction in' Bkeining Bnd reelingP 
Mr. Banoachari.-There "'ill be a proportionate increase. 
P1'r.tident.-The last item engine driver and Sreman, would that re~ai .. 

the sameP 
M, .. Raf1.0achari.-Tbere would be a nomina.l increase. 
Dr. l\fatthai.-Steam power and fuel, would that r~main the sameP 
Mr. Rangothari.-With aD increase of Rs. 500. the capacity can be 

incl'el\8t'd t-o 500 mnrks. 
D, .. l\latthai.-Oils, repairs, etc., will they remain constant? 
Mr. llanoachan.-There will be an increase of about Ra. 1,000. 
p,.e.tidf!nt .-Supervision and office c~argee will remain constant. 
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Mr. Rangachari.-There will' be an increase of Rs. 900. 
President.-Where will the increase come in? You are going to appoin. 

more supervisors. 
Mr. Rangachari.-More clerks will be needed. 
Dr. Matthai.-Why do you want more clerksP 

. Mr. Rangucha.ri.-Two clerks Bfe necessary near the threadir..g machine 
... a alIO one clerk near the weighing department. 

Dr. Matthai.-What is the clerks' business? 
Mr. Ranuacharl.-Weighing and receiving. It is not possible to maDage 

with the same staff. 
Dr. Mattltai.-How mp..ny clerks have you at each machine? 
Mr. Ranyachari.-At present we have two clerksJ one in the threadin& 

department aod one in the weighing department. 
Dr. Matthai.-\Vould it be necessary for you to have two clerks in the 

threa.ding section and two clerks in the weighing section if you raised your 
output to 500 marks P 

Mr. Rangathari.-If the output is to be increased to 500 marks, I want 
three clerka in the thre!1ding department and two clerks in the weighine 
department. At the rate of Re. 25, it would come to Rs. 900 a year for 
extra three clerks. • 

Pro.ident.-Let us work out the ligur9B:-

Cost of silver wire 
Fine silk for gold thread. 
Gold for gilding 
Flattening all lametta 
Twisting lametta on silk 
·Gilding and chemicals 
Skeining and reeling 
Engine driver and fireman 
Steam power fuel 
Oils, repairs, etc. 
Supervision and office charges 
Watchman, gardner and lighting . 

Ro. 
72,000 
23,800 
80,000 
8,600 
7,800 

500 
8,000 

540 
3,500 
1,000 
6,100 
1,200 

1,51;090 

U you divide Ro. 1,61,090 by 6,000 marks, the incidence per mark would 
he about .R •. 25-6-3. 

Mr. Ranoachari.-Yea. 
Pre.ident.-In answer to question 38 (a) and (b) you Bay the total capital 

coat of 8 factory established at present would be {lbout Rs. 30,000, Building 
Ro. 10,000 and plant and machinery Rs. 20,000. 

Mr. Ra-noarll,an.-Yes. These are all country mJ'de machines on Frenoh 
models BDd ordinary simple building. 

DT. Matthai.-French machines if imported would be more expensive. 
Mr. Rangachari,-Yea. 
Pre&ident.-If you were bringing in French machines, you would bfI able 

to turn out a. better quality, wouldn't youP 
Mr. Ra11-!1a.chari.-We could do D8 good a. stuif as we could turn out 

on 8 French machine. 
Dr. Matthni.-Who makes these m~chin .. P 
Mr. 1/a"oachari.-1 have done them myself. 
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Dr. Matthoi.-A .... they made of _I ftt _ iroll P 
M~. Ba"Uaehari.-stee1 and .... d. Spindle. are all made of .tool. 
Dr. Matthai..-Have ;you got men in your factol7 who O&D. do it? 
Mr. B"ngaeha";.-We engage littera and make th. m""hinll1'1. 
President.-¥ou purobaaeQ a Dumber of machin. aDd ~&d the adyaD .... 

., copying thoae machines. 
MT. Rangachari.-Yes. 
Dr. Motthai.-In th. beginning you made your thread entirely on French. 

'CDachines. 
Mr. Ran04chari.-Yes . 
.Dr. Matthai.-Aftenrardo you hog"" to make it 011 ih ... Indian mad. 

machines. 
Mr. Bangacha";.-Y ... 
lh'. Matthai.-Was there any difference in quality when you made them 

()D Indian machineB? 
Mr. Bangachari.-There is 80me difference between French machines and 

Indian machine.. The ditferenoa is in the machinery and not in the products. 
Dr. Matthai.-Can we take Rs. 45,000 8S the reasonable cost of e8t~b

tiBbing a Dew factory to turn out ,500 marks a month P 
Mr. RanO'Qchari.-Yu,* with Indian machinea OD French models and 

buildings. 
Dr. Matthai.-Depreciation oft that we take at 61 per cent. 
Mr. Ranoachari.-We must allow 10 per cent. depreciation. Machinery 

will have to work very fast and there will be breakdown. 
Dr. Matthai.-Supposing we allowed you 10 per cent. ~ depreciation on 

maohinery and 2+ per cent. depreciation oIl buildings and land, the average 
would be lomething less than 61 per cent. 

Pr8lident.-You require a working capital of RI. 37,600 or 8ay RI. 4O,OOOw 
Mt'. RangQchari.-Yea. 
President.-At the rate of 9 per cent. it comes to Rs. 3,600. Profit at 

10 per cent. on Ro. 45,000. 
Mr. Ran.oachori.-I want a profit of 15 per (!eDt. 

President.-For years you have declared no dividends. 
Mr. Rangachari.-Even money-lenders get 1'2 per cent. 
Prutdent.-Not industril\lists. Tatns protection is based on a 'I per 

_nt. basis. Why should Government pny 15 per cent. P 
Dr. Mafthai.-When 'Wfl give you a certain rate of profit, what we meaD. 

iI that is the minimum profit on which the industry can extend itself in 
the country. 

Mr. Rangachari.-I shall be content with 9 or 10 per cent. 
Pre,ident .-10 per cent. profit amounts to Rs. 4.500. The total over· 

head charge is iRa. 10,475. Divided by 6,000 marks will give you the inci ... 
<denoe per mark, Re. 1-12. 

Dr . . Uafthai.-Your works cost comes to Rs. 25. Depreciation, interest 
.oft working capital and proftt at 10 per cent. would come to Re. 1·12. 
If you get ,Its. 26-12, it coven your works eost, ('overs your depreciation and 
'Working capitol and proflt. 

Mr. Ranaaehari.-Yea. 
Df'. Matth.o1.-How much commission do you actually glveP 
Mr. Rangachari.-We gh'e 5 per cent. commission. ~ 

Dr. Matthai.-We have a stawml'nt from Messn. Peirce Leslie and 00., . 
that their renl gold thread i ... lling at Ro. 40. If you .. e.. produciDIl 
on an eroDomic 8('81e and according to your own admission, the economio' . 

• The witness 8ubsequently corrected it .. as. 75,000. 
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scale is 600 marks, ~ month, your fair selling price including your comm~ 
sion, traders' commiBBion would come to RI. 28 as a~inst the foreign thread 
which is now selling at about Rs. 39 a mark including duty and you h!'ve 
an advantage of Re. '11. Why do you want any protection P 

Mr. Rangachari.-I have told you the other day that the weavers pur
ch.... only about 100 ,.yards at "time. The difference between my price 
and that of the foreign thread is only very little when 100 yards are taken 
by the we~vers. 

Dr. Mattkai.-You sell 100 yards at a time. That win come, taking 
~. 40 .. mark, to As. 5 for 100 yards imported and for Indian AB. 4. 

Mr. Bangachari.-Yea. • 
DT. Matthai.-Your contention is that in order to sell your thread,. 

there must be a difference of at least one Bnna per 100 yards. 
Mr. Rangachari.-At present there is a difference of only one anna 

per 100 yards between the foreign thread and the Indian ma.de thread. 
The difference should at least be As. Ii to As. 2. 

Dr. Matthai.-WhyP 
Mf'. Ranoachari.-In order to induce the buyers to buy Indian made 

thread, 
Dr. Mattkai.-They !'l"8 buying Indian made thread. 
Mr. Rangachari.-It is being sold, because it is offered at B loss. At 

present the foreign thread is sold at As. 4 per 100 yards. The Indian thread 
according to our caleulation, we should sell at As. 3. 

Dr. Mattkai.-They are selling the stuff at As. 3. 
Mr. Ranyachari.-We have always sold it at !lB. 27 or lls. 26. Rarely 

we sold it at !lB. 28. 
Dr. Matthai.-The present m&rket price is !lB. 30. 
M-r. Rangachari.-We may seU it at .Its. 80, but there is no demand. 
DT. Mattkai.-That is because you are not manufacturing. 
i)[r. Ranaachari.-There is stock of thread and we caD sell it if -there 

is a demand. 
Dr. Matthai.-At present the difference between your price and· the

price of imported thread is ODe anna pE'r 100 yards. 
M·r. Bangacho,ri.-Yes. 
Dr. Matfhai.-If yonr thread was taken to the market here and was on 

show along with imported thread, if your price is lower by an anna, the 
purchaser would be inclined to buy your threj1d rather than foreign thread .. 

Mr. Raflyackari.--8ide by side with the imported thread in the market 
there is the thread made in Surnt. B.s. 30 is the price of the Madras thread ~ 
Re. 40 is the price of foreign thre~d and lls. 23 for Burat thread. Customer!! 
would go in for SUl'at thread. 

Dr. Mattkai.-You said in nnswer to ODe of the questions that you 
suffered more from internal competition than from external competition. 
Do you menn :,"ou suffered from competition fr.om Benares more than from 
foreign thread? 

}.fr. Ranoarhari.-We have to innke a thread comparable to the foreign 
thread. For that we have to import foreign machinery, If we are to import. 
foreign machinery ~nd manufacture thread, it will have more shining appear
ance and people would go in for it. On the other hand if we are :to do 
with country machine, Surat people will offer their thread at Rs. 23. 
We are between the devil and the deep sea. We can neither compete with 
the Surnt manufacturer nor with the foreign manufacturer. Surst is more 
dangerous from our point of view. 

Dr. Maftllai.--Sllpposing Government decided to prohibit imports of Surat. 
thread into the Madras Presidency, you wi1l be able to go on with your 
faotory. 

ltr: -R--;Ulgachari.~Yea. 



Dr. Matthai.-There would have been,DQ liquidation .. 
Mr. Banoaehari.-No. 
Pre .. ident.-There is difference in quality between foreign thread and 

your thread. 
Mr. Ranoachari.-There is no difference between the thread made in 

Madras and the thread mJlde in France, but there is some difference in 
gilding, 

Pre,ident.-We have been infomied that thread made in Madras doesn't. 
wash very well, and the gilding comes off the silk. 

Mr. Rangachari.-(Lace upper cloth sample shown.) 
Presiclent.-Is it your own manufacture? , 
Mr. Ran.(larhari.-Yf'B. In the case of Surat threads, that thing happens .. 
Dr. Matfhai.-Some of the gilt has come off? 
Mr. RanI7Q.chari.-It is six months old. It has been washed 4 or 6 times. 
Dr. Matthai.-Another complaint th~t we heard is about the twisting. 

When you get it washed, the silver lametta comes off tb.e thread. 
Mr. Ranoaehari.-That kind of complaint can be levelled against Burat. 

thread. 
Dr. MaftTtai.-Your point is that the present difference of Rs. 10 between 

your price nnd the price of imported thread is entirely due to- the ,fk4t 
that the foreign thread is more shiny than yours. 

Mr. RaJl.gachari.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Can you tell me why it is that you are not able to gild: 

your thrpad exactly like the foreign manufacture P 
Mr. Ra)'!1ac1tari.-It is because our labour is not sufficiently trained as. 

Dot to touch the thread when it is being manufactured. 
Dr. Matthai.-I take it you are using French machinery for gilding. 
Mr. Rt.&1I!/acltari.-Yes. 
Th·. ~llattllai.-If you are using French machinery, then you must be

able to do it more or le8s 88 French people do. 
Alr. Ranonchari.-Yes. From the lametta stJlge to the final stage, it . 

• hould not be touched by band. Our labourers sometimes touch it by hand 
and it is not shiny. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-With a little more ~perience your workmen will be able
to do it. 

Mr. Rangarhari.-Yes. 
Dr. l\{(lttho.i.-811ppose Go,\,et'nruent decided to protect this industry and 

then so arranged the prices thAt the foreiQll> thread would 'sell ~at ,a'bm*; 
Re. 10 or Rs. 11 abo'\'e your fair sel1ing price, that would enable you to 
go on for a longer period and for your workmen to devoelop the necessary 
skill. 

Mr. Ranoachuri.-There is the question of Burat. If there is no question 
of Sura\. we would be abJe to do it. 

Dr. Mattha-t.-'Vhnt 1 am asking VOll is this: assuming for the time 
being that Burst thread is not being Imported into Southern India at all. 
we have calculated that if you produce about 500 marks a month, the selling 
price of Rs. 28 in MadrJl8 would enable you to earn a reasonable profit. 
The~fore if Go\"ernruent decided to arrange that foreign thread would sell 
A.t Rs. 39, the customer would he prepared to buy Indian thread at Ra. 28 . 

.l/r. Rallt1(J(-hm-i.-Go'\'ermnent would find it difficult to enact a law by 
whi('h tb~:v ('Ould SR:r that no foreign thread could sell at less titan Rs. 39, 
because there is the imitation thread. 

Dr. lttotthni.-L-f.t us assume thnt (ffit'ernment is more resourooful thap _ 
you 8\1S1'ect it to be. If foreign thread sells at Madras at Ra. 39, tbea' 
I take it you are satisfied. -

Mr. RanOGrhari.-Yes. 



PTuident.-Is Surat thread inferior to what you produce P 
Mr. Banoachari.-Yes. 
Pr ... idtfl,t.-In what particular tray? 
Mr. RanoachfJ.ri.-The silver comes off and the silk is visible .. hen washed. 
Pre8ident.---:.-Then why is it able to sell; is it beca.use i.ts price is 80 

low!' 
Mr. Ranqachari .-It is only a question of price. 
Pre'ide1lt.-People who buy French thread are those the elMs of persons 

who buy Surat tlJrl~ad? 
Mr. BIMlO'acha-ri.-l\Iost of the people who buy foreign thread won't go 

iu for Surat thread. 
President.-Is it because the thread is inferiorf' 
Mr. Ran(Juchari.-Yes, because the Surat thread is definitely inferior. 
Preside-nt.-Would you agNe that 80 far as Surat thread is concerned 

if we were to increase the dut~, on imported thread it would not mean 
that the people who buy Burat thread would buy your thread because it is 
auperior t.o Sllrat thread P 

Mr. Ranoa-chari.-lf ~ sufficient prohibiti,'e duty is put on foreign thread 
there will be an increased market for Perambur thread. People who 
patroJlise Burat will alway. go in for Sur.t. 

President.-But pebple who patronise foreian thread, will they go in for 
SUrat thread? 

MT. Bangacha-ri.-People who now buy foreign thread will go in for my 
thread. 

Prttident.-80 that roughly 8S I understand your case protection is 
needed in order to keep the gold and silver thread industry in Madras going 
but it is not necessary so far as the Surat manufacture is concerned. 

Mr. RangachaTi.-I would not say that. I h;lve come here to represent 
my own case. The indnst·ry in Sura t is run on cottage industry whereas 
my works is a Limited concern and in order to enable this company to 
carryon the busin~ss a sufficiently high rate of prohibitive duty should be 
imposed on foreign thread. Burat's case for protection is very much leas 
than ours because it is run on cottage industry lines. 

Dr. Matth-ai.-In what respect is Surat thread inferior to foreign threadP 
'The difference between your thread and foreign thread is in respect of 
.gilding? 

Mr. RfJ.1I-gat'hari.-Yes. 
Dr. l\1a.tthai.-The difference between foreign thread and Surat thread 

II that it fa '- abiDy and tho Iamotta comes off and the silk i. visible. Is 
that correct? 

Mr. Rangaclwri.-Yes. 
P'fellident.-Does the S;lme apply to Benares thread? 
Mr. Rangathar-i-.-In Benares it is more a wire drawing industry than 

gold thread industry. 1\:Ioreo"'er they are aU thick threads. 
Dr. MatthaL-The difference between your price and Burat price 1S 

RI'!. 5 and the difference between foreign price and your price is Ra. IO? 
Mr. Rauoa.chan .. -Yes. 
President.-In your case the customer would be prejudiced not merely 

because the appearance of your thread is inferior but because your product 
is a new product in the market. You have got to establish your market 
connections and therefore there is always 8. certain amount of prejudice 
against a new concern. 

M'f. Rangu£'1lQrt.-Yes, those are tIle difficulties. It is less shiny; it is 
a new concern and- we have not yet made definite connections. 

Prl!sidenf.-Possiblv the fact that Surat thread is recognized as definitely 
inferior attaches a stfgma to your industry too. Because of the inferiority 
of Surat thread, the whole Indian industry suilers? 
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Jfr. Ra/loachari.-Yes, that is so, 
Dr. 3Iatthai.-Jf the difference between your price and the Surat price 

is Rs. 5, I take it that difference in price represents the difference in quality 
aDd nothing else? 

3fT. Bangadwl'-i.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-But the difference between Your price and the foreign 

price represents not merely the difference in quality but the prejudice against 
you in the market? 

]lr. Rangachari.-That is correct. 
Dr. Matth(li.-If we assume that the l~rEljudiee on aCC'.LIunt of quality 

is about Rs. 5 what is left, viz., Rs. 5 represellts the prejudice against you 
because yon aro a. new concern trying to establish a reputation in the market. 

}'lr. Bangachari.-That ma.y be so but there are persons in India who. 
say now that there is a duty of 38 per cent. on foreign thread why not 
give us the difference of that duty? 

Fresident.-The wholesale dealer says "Government has put a duty of 
38 per cent., why should the manuf;lcturer get that present: give us 38 
per cent. cheaper and we 'will buy yOllr staff ~'. Is that what you mean? 

Jir. Ranaacnari.-Not exactly that but they ask us that ,Your price ought 
to be very mnch less. 

nr. Matthai.-"\Vhat the dealer asks is that so long as foreign tllread 
bears a duty of 38 per cent., between your thread and foreign thread there 
must be a difference corre.!lponding to this 38 per cent.? 

Mr. Ranaachari.-That is the kind of argument they make. 
Dr. Mutthai.-Have you any kind of estimate as to the quantity of 

gold and silver thread which comes to :Madras from Surat and Benares P 
JIr. Ra·nflachari.-That Information can be had from denIers in Surat. 

But my impression is that even foreign importers are afraid of Surat. 
Dt·. Jlatlhai.-Is the market considerably stocked with Surat thread P 
lfr. Ro,ngachari.-Yes. 
Dr. Maithai.-l\Iore than the foreign thread? 
AIr. Rangachari.-1f.ay be slightly more. There is a reason for this 

incI'eased stock. Sometimes this handm,ade thread per skein is 3,500 yards 
in length. 

Dr. Matthai.-\\~ho are :vour agents? 
Mr. Rangachm·i.-We sell through commission agents. OUI agent is 

Mr. N. R. Kuppuswamy. 
Dr. 11Iatthai.-He is handling most of your thread? 
l'tfr. Rangachari.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Does he also deal in imported gold and silver thread? 
Mr. Rangacltari.-Yes. 
Dr. J[atthai.-And also Surat thread? 
Mr. Rangochari.-Yes. 
President.~What do you call lametta.? 
M·r. Ranaachari .-Wire flattened is called lamett:t·. 
Dr. Matthai.-Ts lametta which is imported as such used in making gold 

and silver thread here? 
Mr. Rangachari.-It is used for such things as garlands but it is never 

used for manufacturing gold and silver thread. Both silver and base metal 
Ia.metta come from foreign countries. 

Dr. Ma.tthai.~In 1928 the total import of lametta in India Was 5 lakhs 
of pounds. 

Mr. Rangarhari.-It must be mostly base metal lametta. 
Dr. Matthai.-The average value last year of imported lametta is about 

Re. 1-8 per lb. 
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Mr. Rangachari.-Thl't must be base metal. 
DT. Matthai.-Some people in Northern India and Burat and Benares 

have asked that the duty on imit!ltion thread -should be raised. 
M'I'. Bangachari.-That is because their thread is mostly sold in competie 

tioD with imitation thread. 
Dr. Matthai.-So fllr as you are concerned you don't want any increase 

in the duty on imitation thread, do you? 
Mr. Rangachari.-It is good to have " duty on this also, although it 

does not matter to us very much. 
Dr. Matthai.-There is no real competition between imitation and gold 

and silver thread P 
Mr. Bangachari.-No. 
Prerident.-In answer to question 50, do you consider there are any 

features of the industry which are peculiarly suited to Indian conditions? 
Mr. Ba-ngachari.-In hot clim!lte you gain in steam. 
President.-Do you think there is considerable saving in steaIQ, making 

in hot climate? . 
Mr. l/angacnari.-I think so. 
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Mr. B. J. G. S .. tri, Govermnent High School, NacliacL 

Lslt., dalsd 'l.t July, 1930. 

I received the questionnaire with your No. 489, but did not reply, 88 at 
~resODt, I am not in di.eot touoh with a gold thread factory. But sinoe 
you are likely to go to Burat, I might drop, as per accompaniment, a line 
Dr two which might interest .You. 

~nclosurB. 

. A NOTB ON TKB INDIAN GOLD TBlI.Bi.D INDUSTRY. 

1 do not know whether it is relevant, but I might note with your permission. 
-that I was the first person in India. to take up seriously the question of 
the manufaoture of gold thl'ead in India with a view tb oust the article 

imported from Europe. I bega.o. the research as early 88 1910, and, with Ii 
.- few friends interested in it, started an experimental factory at Burat. There 
the various forei.gn processes and machineries were tried and adopted, with 
the result that during war time when the foreil{D articles became rare and 
very costly, the gold thread manufactured at Burat and Benares after the 
_~prooeBSes of the Surat factory came into ita own. Its consumption has 
gradually inoreased with the result that at present broadly spea.king t of 
tbe requirements of the Indian market in TeaZ gold thTead ia supplied by the 
Indian gold thread and the foreign article Be"eS only i market. India does 

""Dot &8 yet -manufacture imitation gold thread in any appreciable quantity. 
The nen stage in tbe development of the industry is, therefore, to manu
'faoture superior type of real gold thread to supply that !th market and to 
manufacture imitation gold thread. This matter is referred to below. 

2. In 1922, the Bombay Government deputed me and the foreman of the 
-Burat faotor;\, to investigate the manulaotur. 01 gold thread in Europe. My 
report Te thls investigation-The Gold Thread Industry by B. J. G. Shastri
baa been published by Bombay Government, and oan be had from the 
'Govemm~nt Printing Press, Bombay. _ 

3. The Surat Factory-The Gauri Gold and Silver Works Co., as it is 
. kno"'11-haa withdrawn from the manufacture of gold thread for BOrM time 
''Put for some trade le880ns. But it is manufacturioR' silver wire according 
. to the European method. Tbis wire forms the basi. 01 the gold thread. 
If your Board is interested in visiting the factory at Surat, you are welcome. 
It! is all present run by my son. If I know when your Board proposes to 

"'viait the factory, I might ask the factory to arrange to show you over. 
4. I would answer the following pointe of your questionnaire:-
48. The conditions are satisfied aa under:-

A. Yes. Raw materials-Silk and Bilve~re available '88 all over 
the world. What little pow.r is required is not costly. Skilled 
labour is availa.ble in plenty. There is a large home market. 

B. This is .0 .. the industry in ito init.iai stog .. h .. to pas. through 
aD. e%perimental stage whioh increases the ooat of wBIlufacture. 

C. l\llen this experimental stage is passed, any special protection ma.y 
Dot be neoessary. 

49. A. Y ... 
B. Certa1ni1, 

110. A paculiar nature 01 the industry i. ilB adaptability as a oottage 
'Industry, .. form whioh is quite suitable 10 the nature of In'dian labour. 

66. In addit.ion to the present revenue duty, I would propos. a bounty fo 
the extent of 26 per, ~t.. for the manufaoture of superior quality of real 
!!Old tbread and the IIXlltation gold thread reI.~ to ahov. in paragraph 2. 
Some arrangement is· also neoessary for experiments in this direetiOD. ' 

B 



,SlIi'at Gold l1areaol Merchaata'_Astociatio~ Surat. 

A.-WwTTEN. 

Letter dated 15th Aug""t, 19.30. 

On beh~lf of the Surat Gold Thread Merchants' Association, I beg to" 
send ~erewlth the answers to your questionnaire on the Gold Thread inquiry 
that IS to be answered by manufacturers. As the Gold Thread Industry is 
mostly a cottage industry, the varioue processes of manufacture are carried 
on at various places and very often in the homes of the artisans. There is. 
Dot a single factory where gold thread is manufactured from start to finish. 
Hence it is not possible for the amaH factories to reply to your questionnaire· 
which is based 01) the assumption of the existence of Slleh C!entra.l factories. 
A joint reply by .. the manufaetnrers is, therefore, the best way to answer 
your questionnaire. 

2. In this connection I might be permitted to observe that most of the 
manufacturers do not know English and are not conversant with 'the practicea 
of big companies or inquiries like yours. So our answers might appear in 
some places to be incomplete or unsatisfactory. We shaU try to make them 
clear in our oral evidence, but we want to assure you that they do Dot show 
anything but our ignorance of the right procedure. We hope you will 
kindly bear with UB. 

S. We want to state here that the gold thread industry is an ancient 
industry of this place (please See Mr. Shastri's !Report) ; that it lost ground" 
only for some time under scientific attack of the 'Ves~ but has now been 
coming into ita own. So it expects all the help possible from Government to. 
establish it permanently. There is no economic reason why a single ounce of 
gold thread should be imported from foreign countries like France. Es:cept 
scientific methods, which ca.n be adopted at any time· under favourable 
circumstances, there is not .a single point in which this country is at it. 
disadvantage as compared with her rivals. As against this she has the 
great and exceptional advantage of the local market. 

4. 'Ve, therefore\. are of opinion that the import of the foreign gold thread, 
real alld half fine, ShOuld be .topped with 8 preventive duty of 200 per cent. 
8S France bas stopped with such duties the import of Indian laces, water 
ailk cloth, etc., into her territories. Such practices will not be politically OJ" 

morally wrong. Again there will be no economic objection to them, as 
they would not go against any other industry in the country or press heavily 
on consumers, who ore not the poorest classes. as they ca.n afford to buy such 
luxuries. We n're quite sure any other country ;n the world wO'Uld take this 
step under the circumstances of this industry. :\Ioreover there is a difference 
of Rs. 15 less per cent. of onr goods than French goods~ and if the duty aD 
French goods be reduced even slightly we would bave to stop this business, 
·as we are Dow-a-daYB doing this business at the least margin of profit, and· 
10 lacs of workers ill India. would be without employmen"t. 

5. In case such R su~gestion cannot be l\dopted we would recommend an 
import duty of at least 65 per ·rent. instead of the existing 88 per oent. onl,. 
to restore the .,tahu quo before the import duty of 25 per tent. OD silver 
..... levied and the exchange ratio changed from R •. 1-4 to R •. 1-6. 

6. We have also recommended that Government be pleased to take all 
the steps necessary to put the industry on as efficient and up-to-date linea 
as in the West. Our suggestions are explained in detail in CUlr answer. at 
the proper place. . '. ~ 

Enclosure. 
Answers 00 Que.!lionnai1'e. 

1. ,There are oory prh'ote firms in this line. There is no Ngisterat
Company. 
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2. Different factm-ies started work at different timee. Most of tile fac
··toriea concerned with the gold gilt thread came into exiB~qce, tiuriJlg the 
last 10 years. 

(a) Gold thread from 250 to 2,500 yds. per oz. 
(b) Gold and silver thread can he classi1ied lIB unde,,~ 

(i) Silver or gold colo-ured. 
I. 

Leaf co-loured. Gil~ i~~ vaJous shades. 
(ii) Cotton or silk as the case may be. 

(iii) Lengtha from 250 to 2,500 yds. per. oz. 

(e) This thread GaD be classified undSl' two main heads 8& coarse and fine . 
. The course quality is used for embroidery, while the nne for weaving. Both 
the grades are used in almost eqnal quantities. 

4. No imitation gold or silver- thrend is manufactured in India. The 
difference between the imitation and the real thread depends. upon the metal 
used j that with silver is real; that with a baser meta) ($.oatly copper) is 
imitation. 

S. No ,definite answer is pO&$i.ble,. as this· representation is Q.ot from a. 
single firm. Again, this is a cottage industry, and the article is not manu
factured in any factory from start to finish, but difhll"ent factories aTe engaged 
in different stages of the manufacture. 

6. The answer i8 the same as in 5. 
7. Cotton and silk thread, silver and gold and ohemioal&. 
8. Cotton· yam. and chemicam &l'8 f,OHign imports. Gold and silvel! is 

-obtained from the local market. 
Silk i, locaUy manufactured .rom uw silk, Bl\tiv.e OIl foreign mqstJ,y. 
9.- The 1,200 yards variety oontnina • part thread and t- Palt silver, &Dd. 

_. gold. For deta.ila ~ _ Form II. -
10. Sufficient In1)our is available. All labou .. is skilled but not scientifi. .. 

cally 1!rained. . 
11. All labour is India.n.. As the industry is mostly 8 home industry, 

almQst aU the members of 0. family, mnles, females and children, a~ 
angaged ilJ. the factory .work. So DO exact figures can be given ns to thei,: 
number. A male worker earns from As. 6 to ~s. 8 per day, while a female 
worker gets As. 5 to As. G per day. 

12. Electric as hand power is generally used. 
13. Electric power is obtained from the Town Electric ~upply. Ifts rates 

. a.re As. 2 and As. S per unit. 
14 & 15. No j steam power is used. 
16. The total consumption all over India' can be put down as 

RI. 1,25,00,000 of whit'h India maDufaoeture8 thread; worth about ,Re. 1 crore, 
whilo remaining th ..... d worth about 25 laklls i& foreign. 

11, Tbe mar"" ...... ailluated all 0 .... India. 
18. None. 
19. lI'o. .....1 IIOld thread, pi ..... ..,f .. to 16. Imitation and half tine 

article is mostly foreign. 
iO. Y... Pleaae ... h., to ofIicial OOl"reapondeace in conneotiou with this 

ill th .. _ l~ ",ben the IAdi .. hudget OOIltaiDed • proposal, .. MUce the 
import' duty of real gold thread from 80 to 15 per cent. in order, among cHBu 
things, to check su.ch iUioit importation .. 

21. The foreign competition is 75 per cent. french;, and 25 per cent. fJ'om 
··other Ell,I'Opellll countries. 

2ll. (a) (i) Real conlaiDiDg pu ... silver. 
(ii) Half fine containing some silver Ii per cent. (guaranteed). 

(iii) Imitamoa withou\8DY ailftr., 



(b) Please see 3 (b). 
(e) Please see 3 (e). 
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(d) Mostly in line thread and specially aa regards real gold guilt threa.r 
varying from 1,200 to 2,200 yards pet: Oli, 

23. Half line 1,000 to 1,200 yards varietiea replace the Indian rear 
varieties, 2,400 yards and finer. 

24. Mostly from France and something irOJil Germany and Italy and very
small quantities from other countries. 

25. Please refer to Government recorda. Current prices are approximately-
88 under:-

1,200 yards cotton 
1,200 yards silk 
500 yards cotton 
2,000 yards silk 
Imitation and half line 

Foreign. Indian. 
Rs. 20 to 24 Rs. 17 to 20 
Rs. 30 to 38 Rs. 20 to 26 
Not imported. 
Rs. 33 to 42 
Rs. 1-4 to 71 

Rs. 11 to 15 
Rs. 18 to 28 
Nat manufactured. 

The other information will be available from importers of this article. 
26. (a) Pricea are likely to be remunerative. 
(b) And must leave a fair margin. 
(e) No. 
ZT. Ca) Yes, owing to customs duty. 
Cb) Yes, as no expert (scientifically trained) labour is available. 
(c) YesJ as ordinary labour is not efficient. 
(d) Yes, owing to customs duty on cotton thread and on silk, and on 

chemicals and OD silver. The high duty on silver which comes to about 26 
per cent. gives an advantage to the French manufacturers, which bas no. 
been corrected by increase of 8 per cent. in the duty on gold thread. Thia: 
thread consists of 75 per cent. of silver, the duty on which will be 20 per 
cent. while the increase on the finished goods is only 8 per cent. So the 
foreign manufacturer has thus an advantage of 12 per cent. Besides he has 
an advantage of 12j- per cent. owing to exchange ratio being changed from 
Rs. 1-4 to Rs. 1-6. So from 38 per cent. he gets a deduction of about 25 
per cent. and hence he has to pay only 13 per cent. duty, which is even 
less than what most other articles pay and an article of luxury should pay. 

Ce) Not much. 
(I) Yes, duty on draw-plates is very heavy, so also is that on chemicals. 
(g) Yes, as Indian capital is shy. 
28. None is permanent. 
(a) '" (f) Can be remedied by Government at any time. 
Cb) '" Ce) Stepe can be taken by Government to remedy them at any time._ 
(0) Oan be remedied by c<HJperation and -Government help in the form of 

capital, etc. 
29. The imported article is superior in finish and hence fetches a higher 

price to the extent of at least Rs. 15 per bundle. 
,This superiority is not so much due to secret processes of manufacture 

.. to the employment; of up-to-date machinery and procesaes and scientifically
trained workmen. 

30. Figures may be obtained from Government records. 
These duties may have restricted foreign imports to some extent, but·. 

have not given sufficient protection to the home industry, Figures of imports 
may be had from Government records, but figures of production are Dot 
available. 

Rl '" 32. The question does not arise as this is a cottage industry. 
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33. Pie .... refer to .. The Gold Thread Industry" by Mr. B. J. G. Shastri. 
i'he proceaa will be shown OD the spot. 

34. Our machinery and equipment are not sufficiently up~to-date to enable 
us to compete with the matt efficiently equipped foreigners. 

35. Same 88 33. 
36. Except electrical accessories, almost all machinery is Indian made. 
37-39. These questions do Dot arise, 86 this is a cottage industry. 
40. Form No.2 i. filled up. 
41. No definite figures are available, but owing to curtailment of demaud 

Or depresaioD in trade factories do not work full time and then overhead 
and labour charges, which cannot be curtailed, lead to a 1088. 

42. No special grievance, except that facilities should be given to carry 
over the 108B of one year to the nert. Looking to the special nature of the 
industry an all-round depreciation of 25 per cent. is desirable on machinery. 

43. No definite figures can be given,· this being a cottage industry. 
44. Same as above. Generally 6 months from the purchase of raw 

materials. 
45 & 46. Same as 43. 
47. 10 per cent. 
48. The conditions are satisfied 88 under: 
(A) 'What little power is required is not costly. There is abundant supply 

of labour. There is a large home market. As regards raw materials, cotton 
aDd IiIk are available weeklJr. If they are imported it i. simply because of 
want of facilitiea to manufacture the finished products from them. 

(B) Protection is necessary as the industry has not as yet passed through 
the experimental stage. It has still to improve ita machinery and process 
and to organise ita capital and labour. It has also to pay a high tariff on 
its raw Ulilterials like silver, cotton thread, draw~plates, chemicals, etc., and 
to undergo a disadvantage in competition on account of the exchange ratio at 
Ro. 1-6. 

(C) Y 88, it should in due course. 
49. (0) It is 80, as it is proved by the cheapening of ratio of job work 

in big factories. 
(b) The Indian manufacture has already captured 75 to SO per cent. of the 

market; with proper facilities the remaining market can be captured. 
50. The industry can be adopted as a cottage industry J a form which is 

quite suitable to the nature of Indi an labour. 
51. (a) Please refer to 27. The protection does not eome to more than 

13 per cent. 
(b) To the extent of about 3 per cent. 
52. We would have preventive tariff, if possible. There is no reason why 

India should not supply all ber needs, to do which she will have to be taught 
to manufacture the articles a.t present imported, i.e., superior quality of gold 
thread worth about ,Rs. 25 lacs and half fine and imitation goods worth about 
Rs. 10 lo.es. The manufacture of these goods of 35 lacs will gil-e sufficient 
work {or the people engaged in thi8 industry. 

Such 8 request can 8180 be supported b~ the consideration of reciprocity. 
Franee haa prevented Indian goods, like trimmings, billions, gallows and 
wat.er silk ciot.h. et<'" from entering French territories by levyinliJ duties up 
to 200 per cent. 'Vhy should India not retaliate by imposing a Similar duty 
of 200 per cent. on French ROld thread and cotton allied articles entering 
India 'I Any country w'luld take such an obvious step. But if a preventive 
duty is out of quegtion. we would recommend a protective duty of at lead 
6,,\ p~r ('ent. to give the Indian mauuf8('turer the R8me protection that he had 
hE'fore the dut.y OD silver was leviE'd and the exehan£!'e ratio "-8S changed to 
Rs. 1-6 from Rs. 1.4. For calculations please aee 27. 

53. On all imports. o 
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Mo." We would also recommend. a boUillty of 26 per oent. on the maaufac. 
ture of articl.s of the same quality as thG imporiedJ at p ...... ni;, i .... , Real 
Gold Gilt Tlueed of superior quality and half fineaod Unitat.i,oa goods. 

We would also DeCom_wi Iibat .bops he ..... " tit put the iIdustrv .... 
up.to-date lines and to expand its market in foreign countrias lik:B Amei-ica. 
In this connection, we would support Mr. Shastri's plea (see his Report) for 
the starting of Research Institution or a Demonstration Factory or grants to 
Research workers. 

55. The protection or preventive duties recommended \\ill leave nothing 
but beneficioi elf..,. Oil other industries using gold and silvOP thread. For 
theS8 indust;ries will be inducecl to use Indim ariicle fttmost of the 88me 
quality at a lDI.ICb l'ednoed coat as in the 0886 of ~al gold ti!read 01' at not 
any UDduly 8Ilhanoed 0081 in the case of the aubsti1utioll of the half fille 
thread by the resJ tJnoeacI.. III the la_ ClM8 a ~t!y. .nh ... oed <lon is 
coUllterbalallC8d by the fact thai; the real tluead· is ueed which will """'" 
than counterbalance it as it would r.ecoup a part of the cost when the article 
becomes unserviceable and the silver and gold are regained on melting the 
lace. So the duties recommended in no way be 8 handicap to the weaver who 
uses the foreign article or an injustice to the consumer using the article at 
present woven with foreign gold thread. Besides the duties will enable a 
very large class of people using the foreign article to be- Swadeshi in their 
outlook, and ma.ke them consume the articles of gold thread more by keeping 
... much mollOy in the country. Their he""ficial effect. on the iDdust.-y of 
gold thread lDaIlufacture are quite obvious. 
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Evidence of Mr. B. J. C. SHASTRI, repreaentmg the Surat Cold 
Thread Merchant.' A .. ociation, recorded at Surat on 

Monday, the lot September, 1939. 

B.-{)a.u.. 

P1'eaid4!r.a.t.-Mr. Shastri, you are representing the Gold Thread Associa .. 
tioDP 

Mr. 8kcutri.-Ye&, the Surat Gold Thread Merohants' Association. 
PruidcfI·t.-You 81'e authorised to speak on their behalf in every respectP 
Mr. Sha,tri.-Yeo. 
Preaidellt.-You have been conneocted with the Gold Thread Industry for 

quite a. number of years? 
Mr. S1talfri.-Yea. 
Prelidcnt.-For how many yearsP 
Mr. 81ta'tri.-I should think for the last 20 years. 
President.-During the course of your connection with the industry you 

have undertaken at the request of the Bombay Government to investigate the 
ecmditiODS in EuropeP 

M,.. Sftastri.-Yes. 
PrcS'ident.-As .. result of your investigations in EuTope the IDCrealJe in 

Gold Thread Industry in Surat has been great during the last ten yearsP 

Mr. Shadt-i.-I should think so, though it would be presumptuous on mJ 
port '"A sny 80. 

Prendent.-As a result of your visit to Europe a ]arge number of machines 
have been introduced P 

Mr. Sht13t1'i.--Yea, new methods nnd new machinery have been intro.. 
duced and that hus increased the trade to a very gl·eatEl:ztent. 

Dr. Mattkai.-How long were you in EuropeP 
Mr. S1H1sm.-8 months. 
Dr. Matthai.-You visited France and Germ8nyP 

Mr. Sha3tri.-Yes, and also England. In England there is very little of 
this trade. This t.rade is mostly confined to FranC'e and Germnny. 

Dr. ~lfatthai.-Lyon is the big centreP 
Mr. Sh .. tti.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-How long were you thereP 
.Mr. Sha"tri.-I was there for 1i months. Niirnberg is the other ceDtre. 

Preside"t.-We want to aacertain the progress of the industry in the last 
10 or 15 yell." and we have certain figures here which were supplied by the 
Bombay Government to the Government of India. We would like your 
opinion Gn that generally. The Bombay Government gives the average pro
duction of gold thread in Burst 8S follows:-

1916-21 
1921.H 
1922·24 
1924-25 

Lakba. 
5 

10 
25 
20 

Th ... &gu"", refer to the position of the industry up to 1006. 
Mr. Sha.tri.-Yes. 
President.-And ('Ompati1g the present output with thiB _noRte, it 

would appear that there haa been a very large increase during the 1m & 
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years, an increase which if the estimate of one crore is going to be accepted 
would be difficult to explain. I understand from what you were saying 
yesterday that these figures probably referred to the drawing of fine gold 
thread. 

M~. Shastri.-Vee. 
Pr .. ident.-So that we might multiply these figures by 2 in order to get 

an estimate of the production of those years of the total quantity of both 
coarse and fine thread P 

Mr. Shalfri.-The estimate of one crore of rupees worth of gold thread 
at present or during the last two or three yea1"& is not for gold thread at 
Burst only. It i. for gold thread all over India and that includes about 
Rs. 35 lakhs worth of gold thread at Benar ... 

Pl"erident.-You would put the present output at how much? 
Mr. Sha.tri.-65 lakhs both coarse and fine. 
PTuident.-From these figures it appears that during the last 4 years 

there has been an increase of about 50 per cent. 
Mr. Sha,tri.-Yes. 
President .-..1.. regards the number of bands employed· that would be in 

proportion? 
Mr. Shastri.-Ves. 
Prs.ident.-To what do you attribute this considerable increase in' out

put in the last four years? What are the main causes? 
M,·. Shastri.-I think the most principal cause is the increase in demand 

and secondly the 30 per cent. duty. 
Presidl!nt .-The increase in demand is accounted for very largely 8S a 

result of the lowering in price of gold thread P 
Mr. Slta.tri.-Ves. • 
Prcsident.-In 19"20 the price of gold thread was somewbere in the 

neighboul'hood of Re. 50 a marc, whereas it is now Rs. 20 to Rs. 25. In 1920 
the price of half fine imitation gold thread was Re. 28 a marc, so that a 
I.ortion of the market which was using half fine imitation gold thread is 
Dowable to afford real gold thread. Meanwhile the import duty of 30 per 
cent. has prevented the foreigner from sharing in this increase in the market. 

Mr. Shanri.-Exactiy. 
Preridenf.-lt has not enabled the Indian manufacturer to capture the 

entire market formerly held by the foreigners. That is the position P 
Mr. Sha.tri.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-On these Government figures there is & slight decline in 

1924-25 BS compared with the average of 1922-24. Now as regards be 
thread it is a fall of about 5 lakhs, nearly 20 per cent. 

Mr. Sha,tri.-What did they put down? 
Dr. Matthai.-20 lakhs in 1924-25 as compared with the 25 lakhs in the 

previous year. 
Mr. Sha,tTi.-I think these figures are mostly approximate. But if there 

is a fall like that it might be due to the over-production in the previous 
year. I believe that the average production for these years would be about 
20 lakhs fine and about 20 lakhs coarse .. During the last five years this 
average production baa gradually increased by 50 per cent. 

Dr. Mattllai.-That is to say if you took your average production on a 
basis of, say, five years instead of one year or two years, you might find the 
fian'" of 20 lakhs right P 

Mr. Sha,tri.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Then you put the proportion between fine thread and 

cearse tbread at roughly 50 to 50? 

Mr. Sha'tri.-Yea. 
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Prerident.-The coarae threed is all used locally P 
Mr. Sha4tri.-Yes, and it is exported also to Delhi and up-country places. 
Prelident.-Roughly speaking one may say that coarse thread is used in 

the north and west of India and fine thread in the aouth of India? 
Mr. Sha.tri.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.--Could you give us an idea of the data OD which you based 

the estimate of production of 40 to 50 lakhs P 
Mr. ShlUtri.-I believe I W88 consulted in the year 1924 and we did go 

into Bome 80rt of figures based upon the number of merchants doing the 
business, the amount of business they did and the number of spinning aDd 
winding machines. 

DT. Matthai.-Is it based mainly on the Dumber of machines and the 
capacity of the machines? . 

Mr. Shadri.-Yss. The total consumption of silver for this embroidery 
goods in 8urat is about &s. 1,20,00,000. Out of this about Re. 60,00,000 would 
go to apangies, spirals and all the other things that you saw yesterday. 
There is no competition BO far aB spangles and spirals are concerned. We 
don't get real things from foreign countries. 

Preaident.-As regards the import of real gold thread from foreign 
countries, 8S I have already told you, so far as we can ascertain from the 
Custom. Department the import into Bombay of real gold thread has practi
cally ceased. 

Mr. Sha.tri.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-Rs. 25,000 a year is the figure we were given by the ('''ustoms. 

The pOllitioD is far otherwise in Madras where the licit imports-we haven't 
lot the exact figures, judging by the figures given by Messrs. Peirce Leslie 
-would not be I ... than 12 lakhs. You might add another 9 lakhs for the 
amuggled gold thread. So the imports into Madras are still substantial. 
What is the reason you would give for the continued import into Madraa 
of French gold thread P 

Mr. Sha.stri.-The principal reason is that the imported gold thread is 
moatly used in the manufacture of high class goods. 

Pre.tident.-Where are those manufactured P 
Mr. Shadri.-They are manufactured in the east ·of Madras, that is 

Kumbakonam, Conjeeveram, TIIDjore. 
PTe.tiden1.-It ia in those places that the imported thread is mostly 

ueedP 
Mr. Shaatri.-Yas, and· in the other placas like Dindigul, Salem and 

Coimbatore it is used to a smaller extent. A. large quantity of Indian 
thread is used and a small quantity of foreign thread is mixed and used. 
U they are using 10 threads 8 will be Indian and two will be foreign. If 
the warp i. Indian then the weft will be foreign. 

Pre.tident • ...o..-For these high 0las8 goods the Indian gold thread. is net 
luitableP 

Mr, Bha.ttri.-No. The weavers think that it is not suitable. 

Prnident.-Wbati is the reason P In what way does it .fall short ,of the 
ilDported thread P 

Mr. 8h.a.stn.-There are two reasons; the first is the finish is Dot aa 
aood .. the foreign article and aecondly the sU,'v on silk comee off more 
readily in the case of the Indian thread than in the case of the foreiga 
thread. 

Pruident.-As 1'6gards this question of silver coming off, I undentaud 
the difficulty as f81' ft8 the Indian manufaoturers are concerned is this: 
when the wire is put through the flattening COU~ according to Indin. 
praotice it is elongated to a far greater u:tent than i& 'the case in Franoe; 
is that ccrrectP 

o 
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MT. Skaatri.-Yes. 
Pr .. ident.~o that the lametta resulting in the ftattening of the wire 

ia .:ctremely thin P 
MT. Shaatri.-And very weak. 
President.-A.nd therefore it won't stand the strain of washingp 
Mr. Sha3tri.-Yes, And even wesTing. Secondly the Indian machine for 

8pin~ing this lametta on silk is rather defective. Its doesn't give 88 fast a 
n-iat 8S the French machine. 

President.-It doesn't fit so cl""ely a. the French machineP 
MT. Shastri.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is that a difference in the machine or a difference in 

the way it is worked? -
Mr. Shastri.-That is due to the differenco in the machine. 
DT. Matthai.-Wllat is the difference? 
Mr. Sha.rtri.-There is that spinning wheel and on the "pinning wheel 

\ 
in the French machine or in the foreign machine there is an arrangement 
which will exert greater pressure than in the Indian. 

Dr. Matthai..-It sticka ta the thread much better P 
Mr. Shastri.-Y .... 
Dr. MatthaL-But then twisting is the part of the manufacture which 

requires probably the greatest skill? 
Mr. Shastri.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Therefore if you assume that the French workman is more 

skilled then it would follow that apart from the machine, the way in which 
the thing is worked might alBa ha"., something to do .,..;th it. 

Mr. Shastri.-Certainly he is a better worker and produces a better 
.. rtiole. 

Dr. Matthai.-I am trying ta suggest this point for this reason that 
oupposiBg the industry is protected and under the protective duty you 
are able to produce more and more gf this high class thread fo!' use in 
Madras, it may be assumed that in course of time the Indian workmen may 
develop the same amount of skiH Rnd ma.y be able to work up to the same 
atandard of ezceUenee, but if there ia something inherent in the machine 
the case may be different. -

Mr. Shtutri.-'1'he Ulachine can be adaptea to that patter"n. It would 
not be difficult. 

Dr': Mattiai.-Ii .... ulli. moan blwillg an entirely diffe ...... t type of 
.&Ohio.' 

Mr. 8hastri.-No, on thi. machine if the spool is changed, then it .. ill 
give better result. 

Dr. Matthai.-You have visited the Perambur factary. We were told 
that ..... Per_bur • ...u.ti"g maehin.. were basM. m..... din!ctly on the 
)t~rench model than the machines here. What was your impressiOD P Were 
they able to do the twjstiD/J betterP 

Mr. 8Aaltri.-At Perambur the workmen· were Dot so. competent, hut 
the machine was better than here. My idea of the Perambur factory was 
that they did not turn ont much of their own gold thread with their 
JllaohineB. 

Dr. JlaHIIaJ.-But th~ imported Bena ..... .. i ... P 

Mr. 8ha&tri.-Yes, and even Benares silver thread. 

Dr. Matth".-BiJIlpJ)' they did the gildingP 
Mr. 8I1.tll'fri.-Yes. The Benares spinni·ng is altogether in the reverse 

tiirectioD. Roere ill Burai! tlwy epi'll. elockwiae and thoae people spin in tlbe 
·opposite· diNc:iion. Our .xperience is that Bena.res epinlling is looeer than 
that of Sunt Bnd much looser than th~t of foreign thread. 



P,. .. idoflt.-The aeCODd .. lIOn is the qllality of the oilkthrelU! dill .. ilich 
the lametta is twisted P 

Mr. Sha.tri.-Yeo. 
P7'aidrnt.-Thnt is .., BB1' the .ilk used in ~e Inctiem factories is 1DGN' 

lDIevn-P 
Mr. Sh-astri.-Yes, and of a Tf!r'y much lower quarrty. 
PreMdetl,t .-'So that the twist is not 80 Teguhrr in ~. Indian 'factories 

sa in the French factories:P 
Mr. Sha.ftrt.-Tes. 'The article manufactured is not as supple as the 

foreign article. 
Pn8ili.ent.-As ngo:rdlf this 'eicmgatjOD of the wi'fe, if ODe laad to produce 

goid tlmoad df _ quaJity which ie imJNriod from IT....... it would '"" 
ne~8ISmy fn'st ai ,all to sloop'ie ytrUF wire iJl the 'illWtteDiug Pl'oeesa to '" 
I .. -.xieDl. That weald impt,' mon silY8J'. 

11".. 8Itattri.-'fes. 
Pre&idenf.-Tbat again, if you are going to get tbe thread of the xequi.. 

lite finoness, would imply that the silk on which it .is twisted must be much 
thinner. That ",ottld mean more care 'wO'Old have to be taken in spiuning 
up the silk ond pl'obably the silk woqld cost 8 good deal more. 

liT. !!I<nstri.-Yes. 
l'reridoort.-So tlrat 1111. cost 'to ·the manufacturer in india" producing the 

clll88 of gold thread competing with the French would be more? . 
Mr. 8~"'tri.-Th.qmmtity of gold used would .be more .because the 

quantity aependa upon the quantity df silver. We have got a certaiD 
amount o~ surface of silver to be coloured with gold. If the silver is less .. 
the gold reqn.Nd ..... If the ail".. i. 'mtwe, the gohi pequired 18 ~. 

Prelident.-one of the main directions in which 1Ibe manufadturer is 
going to i"our IP-- -would h. 1Ihat ·he ...... ld ,have "" ·bia 1Ihread a 
greater I'I'oport.ion 'of ail.v. ."'.t,oad of llAlving "70 per _to bo aright 
have 8Il per _.r 

MT. Shu.tri.-Y .... 
P, .. id ... t.-s..oodly bia .ilk ... illhave ·to hejjoer aDd will con him gore. 

Th_ .... tk .o.main dinctio~ 
JIll •• 8AMtri.-y .... 
Pre3ident.-Thil'dly more care would have to be taken in spinningP 
Mr. Sha,tri.-Y... . 
PrNident.-Those ·",.,lila be 'the 'thne directions, more silver, "mare ex-

p .... i"" ailk ODd probably 'JIIore wagee far 'the labour ar far iII. skill.d 
labourP . 

Mr. B,.........-V ... 
Dr. Matthai.-ThOll 88 regard. silk if you wanted to produce .. quaJity 

quite .. g<>od .. impOl'ted,prolJably Y"" would have '10 get silk of B different 
kilul iram what you eould raile in 100... Bw'eu .... e best kind of sillr: tyou 
get from Kaohmir _hi·_·he quito ""ual ... imporW IiIk r 

Mf'. SlIlI.!tri.-I have neither gone into this question, -.or have I experi
mented in this line. My impreaaioll i, that ·Kashmir silk ;. quits .good if 
it is properly treated. That is to Bay according to the lawst aciontifiu 
methods nnd with the bes'f'machines available which are capablt' of giving 
us the silk that would be required. 

Dr. Mattllai.-Where would the t-reatment take place, bere or in 
KoshmirP 

lfr. 8ha!tri.-lIe ... 
Dr. lf4ttluJi_You get i/o .... f.roQl there? 
Mr. Shmtri.-Yea. Rnd then it is boiled. The whole pro<ess of....-mw 

th. thread from raw silk\,\d_ h ...... 
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Dr. Matthai.-A great deal of improvement is possible in this direction? 
Mr. S},asfri.-I should think a great deal of improvement is possible and 

Kashmir silk has got a very good promise in that direction. Till I saw the 
Kashmu' silk I thought we would have to import the silk from Franoo for 
this purpose, but I find now that Kashmir silk would perhaps he useful tn 
as for this purpose when it is properly treated . 

. Dr. Matthai.-Supposing you imported your silk yam from Franoo, it 
would be more expen.sive? 

Mr. ShaRtri.-Yes, it would be 50 per cent. more expensive. 
Dr. M atthai.-Than the raw silk from Kashmir treated here P 
Mr. Sh~tri.-At present my experience is that if we don't go in for 

manufacturing silk yarn here and jf we depend upon imported silk from 
France, Germany or any other country as we do in the case of cotton yarn 
-at present we are getting cotton yarn from outside 88 our mills here 
are not able to produce the right sort of cotton yarn-then it would be 50 
per cent. more expensive than the silk at present used in the manufacture 
of gold thread. . 

Pruident.-Another direction in which the Indian manufacturer is defiw 
cient is in the dyeing of the thread? 

Mr. ShQ~tri.-Exaotly. The silk is !lot dyed as fast as it should be. 
President.-8o that when the thread goes through the gilding proce .. , 

the colour runs? 
Mr. Shaotri.-Yes. Then, there is another defect that the oolour 

gradually fades even after it comes out of the bath. If the bundle remains 
for some time, then there is d~terioration in the colour. 

Presid.nt.-Th .. t affects the colour and possibly the gloss too? 
Mr. Shartri.-Yes. 
Presid.nt.-The defective gloss i. mainly the result of !>andling P 
Mr. SlIa.tri.-Yes. ItiB also due to the defective procese of electric 

gilding. This should be done in the most cleanly way with the cleanest 
type of materials to which our people have to be trained. 

President.-This is another direction in which the Indian thread is 
deficient, the deficiency in lustre resulting partly from insufficient care 
being taken in the electric gilding process and partly from handling during 
the previous processes? 

Mr. Shartri.-Yes. 
Mr. Gandhi.-8hould nota demonstration factnry which would bring tn 

the Indian manufacturer the recent processes in France or any other foreign 
oountry be of great help in this direction? 

Preside"t.-That of course is a matter which should he taken np with 
the local Go\"ernment. We might only make a recommendation. 

Mr. 8T,astri.-\Ve would requE'6t you to make that recommendation. . 
Dr. Matthai.-Your suggestion·is that along with protection, the indus. 

try should he organisod on the basis of a. demonstration factory P 
Mr. ~.--Y ... 
PreJiden.t .-Have you got Form I costs P 
Mr. Sha.fri.-Yes (handed in). • 
Dr. Mntthai.-This ;" 1,200 yards to an ounce? 
Mr. SAa.tri.-Yee. 
Dr .. I\fatthai.--This i. spun on ootton thread? 
Mr. Shn.tri.-Yee. For silk thread, you might add six annM tn the 

labour costs. The costs hat'e been c.alculated per ounce. 
Preside"t:-What would be the coot of 1,600 yardsP How would that 

""",pareP 
Mr. Slwlfri.-We don't manufacture 1,600 yards. 



l'r .. ide"t.-Nor 1,800P 
Mr. Sha.tTi.-No. 
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Prendent.-What do you manufacture? 
Mr. Sha.stri.-2,OOO yards and above. 
Pre,ident.-l,200 is the figure nexb below 2,OOOP 
Mr. Sha.tri.-Yes. 
Prelident .-Let U8 take 2,000 yards. The first item iu the costs is silver. 
Mr. Shastri.-Shall we take extra deep common gold thread manufac-

'tured here P 
Pr .. ident.-Yes.' 
Mr. Shastri.-75 per cent. will be silver and 20 per cent. silk. How shall 

we cBlculat~per ounce or what P 
Dr. Matthai.-Per ounce of gold thread. 
AIr. 8hn"tri.-Yes. We have been able to arrive at some figures. We 

shall take the figures of the manufacturer whose gold thread is considered 
to be the best. For the inferior quality we shall make the Decessary deduo
tion from these figures and for the superior quality we shall make the 
necessary additions. As I say, this is the intermediate quality between the 
poorest and the best made here. 

Dr. Matthai.-This is 2,000 yards to an ounce, extr~ deepP 
Mr. Sha.tri.-Y .... 
Dr. Matthai.-Is thiB the medium qualityP 
Mr. Slalm.-No, it is the special quality. 
Pr .. ident.-Better than the ordinary quality but not equal to the im

ported French thread P 
Mr. Sha.stri.-Quite BO. 
Dr. Matthai.-Taking the ordin.ry kind of 2,000 yards gold thread 

that you make here and the common kind of superior that is imported this 
'Would be a. BOrt of mediumP 

Mr. Sha.stri.-Yea. 
Prorid ••. t.-Let UB take the costa in tol .. and from tol .. we will make 

them into mares. 
Mr. Shaltri.-

B i1ver-! tola 
Bilk thread-l tola @ 12 ann.. a tol .. 
Wire making chargee. (We get it from Benares 

and this includes freight-, postal charges, 
etc.) 

Flattening oharges 
Spinning charRes 
Gi.lding (including gold, labour, power, etc.) 
Wastage 
Office staff and supervision. (This really 

preeents head office and trade charges) 

TOTAL 

re-

Re. ~. P. 
'0 5 9 
030 

0 2 0 
0 0 6 
0 3 6 
0 6 0 
0 0 9 

O 0 8 

1 '11 

I think for the facility of calculation we can make it 'Rs. 1-&.0 and then 
lUultiplying it by B.s. 21 wo get a figw-e of B.s. 27-9-0. This will fotch a 
pri ... of about Ro. 29. If .... want to .on it at B.s. 31 we shall h .... to 
make a ulootion and eeparate the inferior portion of the gold thread from. 
the 8uperior. 

Pr .. ident.-Lot us lind out first what would ho tho coat of ordinary gold 
thread 1,200 yards. 0 . 
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Mr. Sha&tri.-It varies from Rs. IS to about lb. 29, and Bs. 28 II for 
the highest quality. The quality that sella for Rs. 18 will oontain very 
little gold and will be inferior m all respects. We might take the average 
of this. But this is what it costa me to mannfacture and if I were to sell 
it aa it i., I will 8011 it at about Rs.99, tit the preoent duty. 

President.-Taking the ordinary gold _d, thut is to .ay gold thread 
which fetches Rs. 18 to Rs. 24, what would be the con under the nrioua 
i-.s? c.... you give DB ihat? 

Mr. Sha.tri;-For tbe lowest qoaJity, most inferio~ Indian made ot 
2,000 yarde. 

PTtsident.-8ilver would be 63 per rent. 
Mr. Sha.tri.-67 per ceo1l. 

Silver 
Sillk 
Wire making "".'geI 
"'FlatteniBg charge. 
'Spinning 
Gilding 

It contaius 8 "aminal qmmtity: of gold. 
Pr .. uunt.-What would be the percentageP 
Mr. Sh ... tri.-About i per oem. 

'. 

As. ~. 
i 8 
2 0 
I. 6 
o 3 
23 
II 9 

A.B. ~. 
WBBtage 0 6 
Office staff and aupervision 0 6 

The total comes to A •. 13. For 21 tal •• it comes"1o lts. 11-1-0. N .... ill. 
,",,11:& ut.Ka . .18. ·It 'wanld h .... 'to 'inclade ·tile poaW ""lUges _d ·oth ... 
·ihings. 

Prerident.-What do you estimate the postal "Barges tit P 
Mr. ShaBfri -About As. 3. 
;1h. )/atlhai . .Jf1Hrt 'would '1Je·tbe __ '" 'both c ..... 
Prerident.-Are there any other cbarges? 
},fro Shastri .. -Tbey will have to pay a selling commission. That variea 

from As. 6 to A •. 12. Probably in this c ... it would be As. 6. 
Dr. Matthai.-In the other case it is As. 12? 
Mr. Sha&tri.-Y ... 
Prerident.-As. 12 a mar01 
Mr. 8h"'tri.-Yes. 
prerill."t.-And the postage i. A •. 31 
Mr. 8"",tri.-Yes. The total come. to Rs. 17-1~. This I think wilt 

oeU at Rs. 18 and will leave a ",,,,,gin of As. 6.' 
PrIMid'ent.-SO far we have got only works costs. There are -eertain other 

eharges, e.a., overhead charges, interest on capital, depreciation and so OD .. 

Mr. Bha3tri.-The, haven't gut much <If maclUnery. 
Presld,,".-What is Mr. Nathubhai's annual outputP 
Mr. SIomtri.-Rs. l,9J,OOO. 
Preaidcrit.-"'Bo.w many tolas would that b&i' 
·Mr. 8A .... t .... -A"" .. t 1,00,000 of toln .. 
P7.rid ... t.-COuhl "'" ·llIi ...... ...." • .n of tlltima1le eo to lise ....... 

_ehillery be "'" iDst.Ued P 
Mf'. Sha~tri.·-You have Been the machinery. 
:P1eIid ... t.--'Tb8 'Peut of biB """ ... haaBh<eady bMn incladed '" -the ... _ 

ment? 



Mr. Sluulri.-l think $0. 

President.-What does the machinery oo,-,~ 

Mr. Bha.eri.~It ill' included ill the C06~ of gildintl-4a. 5. 
Pre.ident.-Then may we take it that this is complete. It includes depre-

.,jntiQn ud Ill'ofit? 
Mr. Shadri.-Not profit. This is the cost. 
1}r. Mattkai.-This is both works cost and overhead P 
Mr. Shastri.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-We will have to deterDline the profit. 
Mr. Sha,lri.-Yes. 
presidcnt.-:What sort of investment t;las h, got iq. this blUip.e/iisP 
M •. Bha.tn.-About Rs. 60,000. 
Pre8ident.-That is what we oall working aapita!. 
M •. Bha.tn.-Y ... 
Pre.tidell.t.-Let us take Rs. 70,000 with Us. 10,000 for his moohinery. 
Mr. Shaatri.-Yes. 
pre&ident.-Let u.s .now 10 per cent. and g!ve him Rt;. 7)000. 
Mr. Shu<lri.-Y .. , but I don't thinl< h. will g.t Ro. 7,000. 
Dr. Matthai.-Allowing 10 per cent. on Ra. 70,000 and assuming a 18kh of 

tolas a year sa the output, that meaDS practically aD. PD.a. per tola 88 the 
~rofit. Th .. t would be Rs. l-4-0 por marc. The total comes to lla. 29-1~. 

Pre'ide.nt.-Thnt is what we call fair selling price. 
Dr. Muttkai.-That is delivered in Madras. 
Mr. Shcutri.-Y ••. 
Pre.tident.-Let us lee "hat alteratiOlls w01..!1d be require4 to bring hi. 

gold thread to the finish of the French thread ODd that is the crUJ; of the 
lDatter. 

Mr. Shaatri.-Yes. There it one thing which my friend tells ;II1e. Be 
haa not Included the inter""t whioh h. has hi",self to pay on Rs. 70,000. 

Dr. MaHhai.-;Wh.1j YOIl allow Jls. 7,000 it ia includ.d in th .. t. 
Afr. SIla8tn.-8upposing he has got no money of his owo, he will DOt 

get it for 1888 thaD 6 per cent. 6 per cent. would be the most liberal term 
on which be would get the capital. Ot.herwise some people might have to pay 
evo 9 per cent. I IUppOse even the ordinary merehants will ha.ve to P8\Y 
9 per 080". So if we take 6 pel' 08nt.,. hiB margin of profit only remaine 
at 4. per cent. When we take 10 per cent. it .is not .. liberal- margiu. 

Prtsident.-But we have- added another Rs. 10,000. He says that he 
hOIl onll invested RI. 00,000. whereas we have taken it at Its. 9'0,000'. 

Mr. SI.as/ri.-¥ou ""Y toke po. 60,000. That won't ",o.k. ~uch diff ..... 
en('e. 

Dr. Mutthai.-Supposing he bOrl'owed the capital he would get at 8 per 
cent. In addition to that he ...... to .om. profit for himself. What 1fould 
be th. appro~i..mate rAte tlu~t h,. wOQ,ld like to be allowedf 

M1". Shoatri.-He would not expect more than " or Ii per Gelltl. 

Dr. Mallhai.-That com .. to 11 per oent. 
Mr. S/lfutn.-TU. per cent. will meet the oase in thi8 wa,- per Mut. 

intereltl a.nd 4. PM' cant. p,'rofitl. The rate of profit is noi; &8 high as ]0 
per cent. The profit is only about 4, per cent. He will coDsider himaelf • 
lu('.ky mun if he gets 4 per cent. pl'Ofit. Very few people get , per ceDt.. 
On the other h .... d, som. of them· evon loae. If a man d... ~ b",in.,. of 
Rs. 1,.'50,000 b, might b, tazning ao. l,ooo or Jls. 1,200. 

Dr. Matthai.-You would admit that if W8 aUowod you 10 p_r .con.t. OD 
tb. whole capital, thl/>l> w,,-,ld "-' & fair allowance. 
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Mr. 84aBtri.-Yes: at least he would not be losing money. In the present
eircUlD8tances it is cODsidend a fair profit to him. 

Pre';dent.-Let us get to the question of bringing the Indian thread to 
the quality of the imported thread. 

Mr. 8hastri.-Before we take up that question, there is another point ~ 
want to put before you. In these figures, the gentleman whose coats we have 
taken soys that no provision has been made for his own pay. He doea 
Inpervision work. 

PTesident.-I thought it was included under supervision. 
M".. 8hastri.-No. If he is a burra sahib and wants to engag9" A mana,.. 

ger, he would probably have to pay RB. 1,000 or RB. 1,200. I myself would. 
not take up the joh for I... than Rs. 800. 

Dr. Matthai.-For example if he was a manager of an industrial concern· 
of this size what would he get for his managerial workP . 

Mr. Sha.tri.-He might expect a salary of about RB. 200 a month. ThaI; 
will come to RB. 2,400 a year. I think that the 4, per cent. will cover that. 

Dr. Mattlwi.-Does he suggest that there ought to be any addition to
the 10 per cent. P We are allowing 6 per cent. for the money he has to 
borrow. On top of that, we are allowing a margin of 4 . per cent. to cover 
profit in the real sense. Then, in addition to that, he wants about Ra. 200 • 
month to cover remuneration for managerial work-is that the position P 
Supposing we allowed 6 per cent. on his capital and in addition to that .. 
allowed him Rs. 200 a month, would that represent his position more 
accurately? 

Mr. Sha&tri.-That would represent his costa and whatever is left will 
be his profit. Profit must include also aiOme insurance for lean years or lean 
times, that is when the factory is not working at full strength. This is on. 
the assumption that the factory work. at its full capacity. 

Pr.';d ... t.-What we usually do is to take 11 figure on the total invest-· 
ment. But there is very little investment in this case. 

Mr. Shadri.-My submission is this. Supposing his sale comes to 
Rs. 75,000, even then he has to pay all the ·charges--his permanent mea, 
his own JR,a. 200, interest at the rate of 6 per cent. on Rs .. 70,000, etc. My 
idea is that in that 4 per cent. we have also to make allowance for BOme 
reaerve fund which might help him over lean years: that is to say, the 4· 
per ..... nt. margin of profit is too small for an industry like this. 

Prerident.-Supposing instead of 10 per c~nt.t take a somewhat higher
rate, would you agreeP We have allowed 10 per cent. on Rs. 76,000 which 
com ... to RB. 7,000. Supposing we add RB. 2,000 and make It RB. 9,000 to
cover everything, would. you consider that fair? 

Mr. S"a.tri.-I don't understand what line you are taking. A.. a matter 
of fact, they don't ma.ke this profit. 

J)';. Matthai.-What we are trying to get at is what would be the fair 
telling price for the Indian manufacturer-the amount that he ought to 
get, not that he actually gets? 

Mr. 8hasfri.-In that case, I wjU put it this way. I will include aU the
possible charges and then say that a profit of 10 per cent. e>:cluding all the
cha.r(Ces will be a fa.ir return in a line like this. 

D,. Matthai.-10 per cent~ on wh&tP 

Mr. Sh ... tri.-10 per cent. on investments. It will include all the risks 
that the manufacturer takes, "iz., silver price changing, silk price fluctuat
ing and 80 on. We have not provided for lean years and such things .... 
These a)80 will be covered. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is that the usual trade practiceP Is it the suggestion. 
that we should allow a margin of 10 per cent. on the prices realised P 

Mr. Sluutri.-In the present case, we have taken the investment at. 
R •. 70,000. If you take the interest at 6 per cent., it will come to .RB. 4,200, 
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and for the managerial work it will be another Rs. 2,400. The total comes: 
to Rs. 6,600. Then, add to this Rs. 7,000 more for profit at the rate of' 
10 per cent. 

Dr. Matthai.-On whatP 
Mr. Shcutri.-On the sale of 1 lakh of tolas of aold thread or on the sale

proceeds of Rs. 1,50,000. 
Dr. Matthai.-Rs. 7,000 would be how much percentage? 
14'1'. Shastri.-Wbat I say is that over and above the costs he has cal

culated, the profit should be Rs. 7.000. On his business, the manufacturer. 
ought to make Rs. 13,600. That will leave him, excluding interest and 
lIl&Dagerial remuneration, a net profit of RB. 7,000. 

Dr. Matthai.--supposing the money is borrowed,. on Re. 60,000 he haa 
got to pay 6 per cent. which comes to roughly Ra. 4,000. 

Mr. Shcutri.-Yas. 
Dr. Mattliai.-How much would the Ra. 4,000 come 1i9 per marcP 
Mr. Sha&tri.-I will ask you to include Rs. 2,400 as mlUlagerial charges. 
Dr. Matlhai.-As part of the regular chargesP 
Mr. Shadri.-Exactly. Then, it will come to RI. 6,400 for one lakh of 

loIns of gold thread. -
Dr. Matthai.-If you take it at about Rs. 6,400, it would come to about 

Rs. 29.s per m~. 
Mr. Sha.tri.-Abont that. 
Dr. Matthai.-Then, your suggestion is to add Rs. 7,000 which 0DDle8 to 

B.s. S per marc. 
Mr. Sha8tri.-Abou\ that. 
Dr. Matthai.-That brings it to Ro. 82-8. 
'Mr. Sh(Utri.-Y ... 
Dr. Matthai.-Would you consider that a fair selling pricer 
Mr. Sha&tri.-If I were to consider whether I should enter this businesa 

or not, I should not enter it jf I were not sure of 10 per cent. profit. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is, unless you could realise a price of RI. 82-8 you 

would not enter this business' 
Mr. Shcutri.-That is my point. As a matter of fact, the manufacturer 

cannot get more than Ro. 81 per marc. Perhaps, that will be the highest 
figure. In 80Dle cases, the manufacturer might be getting even leS8, say 
Re. 30. That meana the managerial chqrges are swept away and the rate of 
profit bocom .. low to that extent. 

President.-Let us take, for purposes of argument, RI. 82.8 as the fair 
.Ding price. Let us see what would be neC888Bry to add in order to bring 
the output to the French standard. 

M~. Sh(Utri-
Silver 80 per cent. 
Silk 
Wire 
Flattening 
Spinnjng 
Gilding 
Wastege 
Office ataff and supflmsion 

Total 

068 
046 
029 
010 
049 
060 
010 
010 

111 8 or-
11.. 85-12 per mora. 

To this we have to-add PosWe S annas and 1'Upe8 one for commi88ion, or the 
total cost of ono maro will 'lie .Ro. 87 in round -!!gums at the faotory. Th .. 



there are the inUlr .. ' charSe& on the capital invested and manageria4 
charges, etc. 

President.-For managerial charges and interest DB capitai invested lei 
US add another Rs. 4. 

Mr. Sha.tri.-I .. oul~ add at least Rs. Ii because a manager of such a 
factory w ill ask more. 

Dr. Matthai.-The difficulty would be in that case that you will have to 
take a larger output than ODe lakh tolas. ~ you engage 8 mao on, say, 
Rs. 800 a month it is obvious that it would be uneconomic if yon do not let 
a larsar output. 

Mr. Shastri.-That is the difficulty of this trade at present, because how 
are you going to organize it on a very big scale P It requires more capitat 
and 80 00. If you add Rs. 5 to this it will come to about RB. 42. 

Pre&ident.-Messrs. Peirce Leslie and Company import 9/1Oths of ~U 
gold thread imported into Madras and that is tbe gold thread which the 
Indian manufacturer must .compete against. 

Mr. Shastri.-That is 00 and their price I think is between .Rs. 38 and 
Its. 40. 

Prelident.-J,e' ua B" wbe.e our calculation leade us .. Taking this yery 
coarse quality, it really does DOt come into competition at all with the 
Frencb thread .• does it? 

Mr. Shadri.-That comes into competition with half fine. 
Pr .. ident.-The other quality for whch we fonnd tluot Rs. 32~ would 

be a fair price would come into competitioD with go14 thread which Peirce 
Leslie import without payment of duty at about Rs. 30. So that if we 
were to consider that this quality was exactly the same as that imported 
by Peirce Leslie, obviously the present duty would give more than sufficient 
protection. There is however a market prelereace for the imported thread 
on accoWlt of its superior finish and we must therefore consider what addi. 
tional ebB rgee would be inonrred in order to bring the IDdian thread up to 
the $tandard of imported thread. You claim that you could produos it at 
inat under Rs. 42. We will take that aa your fair selling price. Thet yon 
would consider as a generous estimate, would you not? 

Mr. Shastri.-Yes. 
P.esident.-Tbat inclndes everything. If we take the pri'" u-duty at 

imported tbread (l,800 yde. to 0.1.) at about Rs. SO per marc on the assump
tion that the quahty is as required by the Madras people, of the two the 
Jndian 1I"ou14 be better. hecaWll> it is ber? 

MT. Shastri.-Yes. . 
P,..side.t.-Th. Indiaa thread might be manufactured at Rs. 42 all in 

and imported thread c ..... ee ill ali Rs. SO Nclwling 4u17. 
Mr. Skastri.-Yea. 
Pruident.-The difference between Rs. 30 and Its. 42 is the measUTe of 

the duty whi(,h would be required to enable the Indian industry to stand. 
That will he Ra. 12 on Rs. SO or exactly 40 per cent. 

lIlr. 8h-a.Jfri.-¥ee. Then we have got to add something for the prejudice. 
Pre8idenl.-There is DO prejudice. The assumption is that iD. every way 

it is superior. 
Mr. Shaltri.-For some yeara to begin with people will not go in for tbe 

Indian article. They will say , give us cheap or we won't buy yoU" product'. 
Pre.t1denl.-Is it because your article is inferiorP 
Mr. Sha,tri.-No; for that ther ask f~ a 4i/f .......... of Ro. l5.. That is a 

different matter. 
I>r. jfatt~a.i.-If yon took yonr 2,000 yarde per ounos superior quality 

gold thread tbat yO\l DOW' manufacture of which you found the fair selling 
price to be somewhere about Rs. 82-8, and if that went into the Madras 
markot thaD ob¥ioualy yon lfould be iusti6ed in saying "this thing il it _eo into <olllll'ltitiDn 1I"itb .imported French thread would obviously suft'er 
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from prejudice because there is a. diBer.ence in quality and therefore there 
must be a certain difference in price corresponding to that difference in 
lluaUty ". Supposing we allowed you Rs. 10 88 the measure of prejudice then 
your fair selling price would come to Rs. 42 for that article. What Wb 

bave done ill -to 'take tire cost 'that "you hul'e'to ioeur 'If 'You w6rk 'up to . 
quality that would altogether eliminate the 'prejlldioe, that -ls to '88Y you 
get as much silver in it 8S the French thread, you get as good quality of silk 
as the Fren~b thread contains. the best kind of gilding -and -so on and there. 
fore you get this result that about Rs. 10 as -;regards the 8uperior guaJi'by that 
you manufaoture is the measure of the pJlejudi<l8. 

Mr. Sh"dri.-Th. thing i8 this. 'Given -·that OlD' [produm iB as good '88 
the FreDch, ,I aon't think people will go lin for our qualiily for 'some time 'to 
OOIDe at tBe price at which ,peiree .Leslie all tkair ~mpCD'ted th.,ead. 'J.'hey 
will HoY • we know theee ,people ifor 110 many ~ear8 and we '·won't tum to • 
Dew manufacturer'a 

Phsid.fit.-That is wOOt; they say .4;0 'a DfIW lmanuf&et.urer, ]ndiaD or 
European. ' , 

Mr. 8ha .. tri.-That is what I say. For some time we man require a 
l'Qarp;in for prejudice. As '1OOJl -8S *he "IndiaD ariicle is -established in thl' 
market, then this difference ahDuld disappear. My idea is rthis~ ;if -Peirce 
Leslie's articles BeU at RI. 40 or 'Ra. 46, then our article at iRs. 42 ·will .eom .. 
pare favourably and will perhaps be accepted in preference to Pierce 
Leslie'. 'Bnicle. -Let UI oalcalate the ammnrt of ijut" 'to- be imposed On 61,,+. 

Dr. Matthai.-Peirce Leslie's article is 1,600 yards to an ounce. Gener. 
al.J.y with regard to imported thread the difference in value between different 
ilegrees of 6_ "'_ "'" to .... hilling 'I*" lOll yanis, 'that is to say the 
difference between 1,200 and 1,600 yards 'wi" 'he .. bout '4 shillings. "Now:, 
the point i" this: Bupposiag: 'you-al'e,,@:oingto'take into account the prejbdice 
thnt would arisR against your very apeciul quality that yOU'1lOW OPU-5 011" the 
market, it has got to be compared with the imported 2JlOO yards. 

Mr. -Sha..tri.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthair-Imported '2,000 yards on thlJ basia would lie aloout 

Rs. ,It 'more. ! 

Mr. ShfUtri.-Very probably there will be no import of 2,000 yards. What 
"e 'WMdd mnlt1lfRC'tllre 'would be 'not 2,000 yards, 'but under 2.000 yards. 
However fine the silk might be, it might come to 1,700 or '1,800 or 1.900--1 
Nn't way nat et'~t. t:1 hft.oN -beNT COllIe ~OEIB imported ·thread finer 
..... n,1,800. 

Pre .. idtftt.~ou -boYe given :yotlr estimate at !,OOO. 
lI.,.. '\~II1Mt-n:~is m a th~tical mtcu·tatitln. lit is 'popularly known as 

the 2.ooo,nrda ·ftriety. hut in ers:aet .eaSUnllJ8Dt -it may be'tbe"eame as 
Peirce Lealie's of I,BOO yards. , 

Pre.1ident.-Taking your ctfIher "ftl1eOlMlnt it 'Wautd !'M.lly »aTe'to be oom.. 
pared with the ben quality that is acruaJly imperied ,.hiOO "is "'out 
1,800 yarda. 

Mr. Skadri.-Thnt is what·1 &a..v. We shall have to COIIIJ'4re it ·with'the 
best qunlity thnt we are at_ .preaent importing. So I aaid ,that this aniole 
.bauld ('ost in the market Rs. 46 8.»Id then perhaps we might " -able " 
push forward the sale of our artiak. 

P ... .;d •• t.-This is 1,600 to 1,100 ,.....Is whicb P",- ,Lealie impart. 
Mr. Rhmtri.-This (leDUP-'B says What tftay eall 1,700 ~ is iiDeI' thaD 

w.at by 100 YaPdo. It ...... to 100 or 200 ,..da_. AU thai .h ... d_ 
into the market undeT the neme of »,000 J'III'ds. 

Prt.'t;dt'flt.-You how.-i'ftlll: ,us this MtimBW east of lb. --42 8l1d""We have 
\0 establish to the ... tisf.otion of the Gov.r .. ....,nt of IA<Ii& ,tbot this Hadnot..,. 
will 8Oa18 till\fl f!W Diller H aWe to do wit.hout; protae.iioll,. .Row -are .,.0lIl 

going to .. tablish itP 0 
Mr. Shtutn.-Tbis C'OSt of manufaC'ture will be lem s ed tIP'heD _ manu .. 

facture silk yarn from Kashmir raw silk. We have put down As. 4-6 there, 
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because we have always imported silk. If the turnover is more, then all 
these labour charges will be I ... and that will reduca the cost. ' 

Pr •• id."t.-<Jould you give us any figures indicating how you would be 
able to reduce the cost' 

Mr. Shaotri.-I would say that my cost would not be more than Ro. 30. 
Pr .. id."t.-You simply state it, 
Mr. 8ho.stri.-I don't know exactly how much it would be, How am I to 

supply these figures? With a better organisatioD, with a better equipment 
and with greater production, there is bound to be some saving in cost. 
There is no reason why our costa should be more than the French costs. 
because silver is common to us and -to France. Take any of the articles 
which gQ into the manufacture of this. No article is a raw product of 
France while we have at our place these two raw products, cotton and silk. 
I do not see any reason why, if we adopt all the French processes" our costa 
of manufacture should be more than that of the French. 

Pre.went.-Let us just run through this again to get the reasons for 
the increased cost. I take it the increased cost is due to the larger per--
centage of silver. I 

Mr. Shtutri.-Yes. You can't make any change. 
P,..sid ... t,-Better .ilk is another reason? 
Mr, 8ha.otri,-Yes, 
Pr ... d."t,-The figure of As. 4-6 you bave taken here represents the 

cost of imported silk? 
Mr. 8ha.tri.-Yes, 
Prerident.-And that, of course, when you are able to spin your silk of 

proper quality, would be reduced. 
M,., .8ho.stri,-It may come to As, 3 or even 1 .... 
P,..sid."t.-The wire has to be drawn finer, 
Mr. 81"utri,-If we do it as they do in France, our cost will be less, 
Preaident.-Tben comes the flattening charges. 
Mr. 8h.astri.-When our workmen get used to it and when we manufa.c

ture on &. large scale, this one anna will be reduced. 
Presiden.t .-The reason why an increase has been necessary there ia 

the production is much smaller P 
Mr. 8htutri.-Yes, in the beginning there was an experimental stage for 

some time and we had to train the workmen for some time. - We cannot 
depend upon the proper output-the maximum output of the plant. 

Prelident.-Wbat is the reason for increase in the spinning chargesP 
Mr. 8hadri.-The same thing. WheD. a number of workmen are trained, 

competition will work itself. 
Pr.sid.nt,~ilding, the reason is more gold, 
Mr. 8ho.stri,-More gold and more care,· The office charges and tb. 

wastage are bound to decrease al~ng with more production. 
Preaident.-The higher the duty you ask for,. thE' more difficult it is fol' 

ttB to prove that you will eventually be able to stand without protection. 
It makee it difficult for us to establish 'your case that you will be able to do 
10, because you have got to show more reduction in your costa. 

M~, 8ho..tri.-In tbe eost of manufactureP 
Pr ... d.nt,-Yes, If the duty is lUI. 5. it iB eaBy t<o .ho .. that you will 

be able to show a reduction of Ro, 6, If the duty is Ro, 8 it is more difficult 
and if the duty i. Ro, 10 it i. still more difficult, 

Mr, Sho..tri,-I don't follow your line of argument, 
Prerideftt.-8upping some one came to me and asked me how this coat 

of mauufacture i. going te be redured from Ro, 4'1 to Ro. SO, I shall have to 
explain. 

Mr. Sha.tri,-Exactl,. 
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Prelident.-There you should be able to show a reduction of Ra. 12. 
Mr. Sltartri.-Instead of Rs. 42, we want Re. 12 less. We want to hriDa 

it down to RB. 30. That means it will be a difference of As. 12 per- tola. 
Prendent .-Let us take the profit. Rs. 5 on 37 works out at 15 per cent. 
Mr. Bhaatri.-Yea. 
Prelident.-Tbat is fairly heavy. 
Mr. Sluutri.-It iDcludea depreciation and everythIng. 
Prelident.-EvBn then it is heavy. 
Mr. Shrutri.-It might come down to Rs. 3 or Re. 2 when tliere is a big 

development. In the CRse of this gentleman be doesn't get Rs. 3 or Rs. 4,
j,ut he getB only ODe or two rupees. 

/)r. Matthai.-l take it that a little more than 50 per cent. of the coat 
of gold thread is the cost of materiais, that is to say silver I silk and gold 
would represent roughly 50 per cent. of the cost. 

Mr. Shaltri.-About 50 per cent. I should think. 
Dr. Matthai.-As far 88 this cost of materials is concerned. all theee three 

articles, silver, Bilk and gold, are articles which have a certain level of 
world prices. 

Mr. B"lUtri.-Yeo. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is therefore in the cost above materials that you would 

IIave to look for reductions ultimately. 
M~. 8h",tri.-Y ... and I think it will be possible to do that. There will 

h DO difficulty in doing it. 
Dr. Matthai.-Larger acale of productionP 
Mr. Sha3m.-Yes, and better machinery and better skilled labour would 

tend to reduce the cost of manufacture. One thing is that this cost of 
.. diver includea 25 per cent. duty on ailver. I dou.,'t think this duty is going 
to last for ever. In the' past we had DO duty 00 silver and it is just likely 
that it might be I.... In France they have not got this duty. If the duty 
U lesaened, silver win be cheaper. 

Pruident.-Let U8 leave out the duty on silver, ·because the whole question 
is complicated by the enormous faU in the price of ailver. In both C888II 
'We have taken the rupee value. 

Mr. Swtn.-That is true. We import this from Europe and an European 
manufacturer gets an advantage of 12 per cent. on account of exchange. 

Prtl'ident.-The position is this: your cost is RI. 42; the landed COAt of 
-the European manufacturer i. Ra. SO. The difference Rs. 12 is the measure 
of protection required and makes full allowance for the change in the 
:rupee ratio.. 

Dr. MattAai.-The statement of coats that you have giYen us and the 
price that we have taken give a measure of the protection that you require 
nnder present conditions. We have found that if this duty ia levied, then 
'Yon will be able to hold your own against imported thread under present 
conditions. When you take that line and estimate your protection on that 
basis it is unnecessary to p;o further and take exchange and so on into 
tlOnsideratioD. because you have covered eve~ circumstance now. 

MI'. Sha .. tn.-I am now arguing the other way. You ask me whether 
my cost of manufacture will be lessened or not. Then I say that thi. eorn 
<>f Ro. SO in India is very artificial. 

Pruident.-In arguin(E whether you will ever be able to stand without 
protection, you may consider that the silver tas: need not necessarily be final 
tmd the present exohange ratio need not necessarily be final. 

Mr. SAmtri.-Then we shall be able to stand very well. 
Dr. MattAai.-1f the silver duty goes. 
Mr. 8~lIt,.i.-Yes. and iJ.. the exchange improves we don't want pro~ 

tiOD beyond the re"mua du,* on such articles of luxury as th8rl8~ That ill 
what'" have been wina for. . 



Dr. Matth<ri.-If yoo 8B81DIle that there ill a _end level of ..,., .... u. 
d"ts iB the country of 15 per cent. which .. very imported article hae got to 
pa,., tileD l'OQ aFilperfectll' safe. . 

Mr. S]uutri.-Yes. I may he allowed to auhmit OIH! thing. I dOD't know 
what is actually bappening in France, but looking to the practice of most 
of the manufacturing countries, I should Dot be surprised if in France most 
of these raw products are free of duty, Thut is silver, silk,. gold and cotton. 
If there is some duty, 1heee ·malnl_rare of gold thread for anidee like 
that might be getting a rebate. That ·iaa ·point ·which 1- ... ill kindly 
ascertaiD~ I am Dot in & position at ,present to say definitely on this point. 
This is QIle of *he .points which might be ta.kea into consideration by you. 

Pruid."t.-We have arrived at the ......,IoBi"" that .... theee figaree , .... 
have ·giviID1I8 t.... ammmt iIIldieated .. a8 apprOlEimately 40 1""" cent. 
ad ."alorelllon tile _ ... Ie price ~, bat yoo still maintain that 
Re. 1 or lIB. 2 more will he _ 'y ior .pnj...nce. 

Mr. ShfUtri.-Yee, I put it down .. jj(J rpar eent. 
Pre0i4 •• t.-Aa . __ e -sayiDl!, -,.ostenlooy, .... ha ... "to eooaider "hat the 

e6ect;eE tile .high dnI<r WD1Ild he OD8ID1II!II!iiag. That __ . .., me iO he 
a crucial point. 

Mr. Shaltri.-Now one thing more. I hope I have ,eatabliohed my case 
D 50 per oenli. 80 far "" Iihe real .gold "lhHad is oon~ed. Now I wast to 
bring to your notice the competition beli_ ·belf fine and our thread. 

·J'ruidomt. -We will deal withtha~ point Iatar. Let; 118 get rid of the 
question about smuggling because we are dealing'1riIih the ·real gold tlue..t 
DOW. 

Mr. Sha..d'ri.-This question of smuggling is not peculiar to India. It 
ill a queniOD. applicable to every conntry in the world where the question 
of protection comes in. 'Where you have a high tariff, yOll have to handle 
questioDs of smuggling. 

Pruiclmt.~1!e poiBt ia thia. We ba ... \o Jam. at the facts. The.., ia a 
large amount of smuggling in Madras. So ·,far, sn:urggUag baa not ai6ried 
in Bombay. but with your:lndian States in such close proximity" the question 
may crop liP at any -time. 

Mr. Shadri.-Don't you think that we are capable ef U:8J'~isiBg better 
C'Ontrol at Viramgam which is the boundary station betweaD Kathiawar and 
Bombay? 1 d.D't think we have much smuggling 80 far as Katbiawar 
is concerned. 

Pre,idenf.-Tbere .is none .. 
.Jl •• S4"a"i.-S.p_ing emnggliDl! \sUo .pIace, it will he .poMihle \0 &top 

it on this side • 
. P.Nid ... t.-In tbe ...... .of \hie ,penioolM utlicle, .it hae.proftld \0 be 

Hbemely &ific\llt. 
IIIr. SltfJ.m.-Now oih. nloe of the 1:otlal Impona is Ra. ao 1aJdm. 

Supposing, _deE Ra. 9 lakh •.. lIIIUI&gIing ........ by 50 per ceat., sRll 
...... ·is ...,.. .... 26 laIdoo. 

Dr. IIl..tU .... -'liow de Y"1I get thaifP 
lIr. Shaltri.-I am takiDg all the threads \ogether. 
'Dr. Malth .... _ ... if you "bke the real, imitation BlId half he. A. far 

sa half fine ana imitation ~ concerned, the extension of the protect!" 
duty to imitation and half fine safegnards you:. At present we are entirely 
... the q_;"n of .,.) ,gold ""1'080\. 

Pr .. i".flt.-You can bke it that Rs. 14 lakhs i. the valne of real gOld 
thread imported and Ra. 6 to 7 lakha smuggled. If another "Ro. 9 laJ[hs 
worth of woods is &II1.uggred in, Yhe1"9 will be your marketP 

Dr. Matthai.-I have got some interesting figures with me showing at 
ee~" st_ ,,"" the in......,...,) dnt:o a_ the importe in 'Madrae. ID 
lIlHI-17. Madra. impol'ted ;11 •. 29'S htk.... That ..... ,.,.r whl'lJ the 
general import duty was raised for revenue P1UpOIMB. 



Mr. Sha,!ri._Befo, .. th .. t, liold thread w~. pa,iug J5 per cent. This 
Ro. ~~ lakh!I repre.ollots ~IJnOBt two or two and half tim .. the present pri .... 

D,·. Matlha;.~The point i. not that. In 1916-17, Madras impOrted 
R •. 29'8 lalli. That yep.r the import. duty was raised. Next year the 
import. into lI1adras were B.s. 13 lakbs. Then in 1915-19 when you had a 
further incrsaa8 ill the general import duty, the total imports fell to Rs. 8 
lakh. and then in 1919-20 they dropped to B.s. 3 lakhs. Afterwards the 
Madras Oustoms Department were asked to make special arrangements 
against smuggling. In 1920-21, imports rose to Re. 86 lakhs. Then in 192-2 yon 
hod the 30 p"r cent. duty. In that yea .. the Madras imports were Rs. 4 lakhe. 
Since then the duty has remained at 80 per cent. As a result of improve.. 
meDt in the Oustoms arrangements, there has been an improV'ement in the 
loeal clearances. It is Dot yet time to say what the effect of the S8 per cent. 
duty is going to be. Almost at every stage where there has been a substan~ 
tial increase in the duty, there has been a substantial fall in the imporia. 
If we raised the duty from 38 pel' cent. to GO per cent. it would be a very 
substantial increase and if the result of that 1\"8.1 that tbe Madr.aa market 
W84 going to be BODded in the lJext few years with smuggle4 goods, then the 
competition that our manufacturers w-ould have to f8£e in Madras would 
be intensified. 

Mr. Shaltri.-From youI' own figul'es, it appears that if there is better 
supervision, the amount of smuggling is considerably reduced. 

Dr. Matthai.-What I am Buggesting is this. We grant protection to the 
a:old thread industry on the assumption that in the course of some yean 
the Indian gold thread would be able, by economies and so aD., to meet 
~ompetition from ot:t.r countriea--I don't say entirely unaided but at any 
rate with much less assistance, so that the protection is confined really to 
the transitional period, but if d.uriDg a considerable put of the transitional 
p.eriod you are going to be. .f{lced by thEt prospect of increased smuQ:ling 
the position will h~ difficult for ;you. 

llI-r. Shaltri.-Government can take steps to pre.veJl.t smuggling. 

Dr. Mutthai.-After each change in the tariff, the problem become. 
intensified. 

Mr. Shastri.~W. ha •• to take that 88 a traDiitional _iod. 
Prel'dent.-Even BOW ott.r considerable steps have been taken Re. 6 tG 7 

lakb. is Imuggiecl. 
Mr. Sh.aBtrt.-Even with an ilDorG88e of 50 per oent. i.a smuggling there 

would b. still R •. 10 o. 11 lakbs • 
.Pl'endent.-P&I"Sonally I 'Would· not he prepared to say how much mora 

would he amuagled. 
Mr. Sha&tri.-Supposiug the duty "'M incrpased from 38 po> cent. to 

00 per cent., the inereose in sQluggling would be 83 per cent. or 100 per cent. P 
PrBlident.-:-The smuggler's profit is Its. 6. 
Mr. Sluutri......;f. hepe ~hat p"v.rnmen~ would be able to take bettl\r 

pr&c&utiolM UO"'. , 
Pre.rident.-They hlWe introdneed .. cba.nge in the L1YId Customa Act by 

which a man who smuggles acrou the frontie! I if he is detected, CUl b& 
iined. NoW' it haa been difficult to enforce "hat provision because fines 
rould not be realised. They Ita.,. foun. mQre or 181& that pl'RisiOll in
.Jf .. tive for that purpoee. 

Mr. Shaltri.-I sUPp'" Govemmont ijI all powerful and "it oUj!.ht to he 
.able to devise maana to atop smuggling. . 

Prtridlmt.-It is 8li:traordinarily difficult to aevisa ways and 'meani. 
Gold thrsad is 80 small in bllik chat it .an easily be lIIluggied. 

Mr. Shaslri.-'J'his trade is holding out ...... prGlpeeu. of improvement. 
I 100,. , ... dar any oiroUlll$tau .... I shall nob lose hera .... I am quite ...... 
Fr"noe "ill .ot bit able u,cf' .... uiaotyre 11,000, :1.200 a!lei :1,500 ;yards to .... 
OUIlOe. 



Pr .. ident.-!s there a market for 2.500 yards to the ounceP 
Mr. Shastri.-Wby, there is. We can manufacture even' 2,700 yards. 
Pre8ident.-The imports are mostly 1,800 yards to the ounce. While the-

.... avers are contenl with 1,800 do you think that they will take 2,000 yardsP 
Mr. Sha.otTi.-The best quality of our manufacture will replace the im

ported article to the extent of 14 Inkhs or 14 1akhs ·ph .. 9 Inkhs. 
Dr. Matthai.-Have you any idea what proportion of the gold thread 

lDaDufactured in France finds ito way to IndiaP 
Mr. Shmtri.-I should think India is a very insigni1icant market for the

French products. I am not prepared to say that definitely but I came
&CrOSB one Guide while I was in France. This information is based on that 
and you might get it verified from official records. They manufacture
imitation gold thread worth about Ra. 4 crores in Lyon in France, while
we import at the moot Ro. 15 Inkhs. So, I say" the Indian market is an. 
insignificant market 88 compared with the rest of the world markets. I 
.... told that most of their products went to America. 

PN.rident.-You have raised one point on the subject of 38 per cent. 
duty. You say that the high duty on silver which com ... to about 25 per 
cent. gives an advantage to the French manufacturer. 'The duty OD silver
in the thread works out to ouly 6 or 7 per cent. Let us take the inferior 
thread. 

Mr. Sha.tTi.-You have worJ<ed out on the basis of the quantity of 
silver used P 

PTe.id."t.-Yes. 
Mr. Sha.otTi.-I admit the force of that argument. So, I am not pre

pared to press that point. 
Pre8ident.-You were speaking about half fine and imitation. 
Mr .. Sha.3tri.-The point of that representation is that owing to the

change in the ratio the French manufacturer has got an advantage to
the extent of 12t per oent. 

Pr .. id.nt.-That applies to all. 
Mr. Sha.otri.-Yes, to all articl ... imported from abroad. 
Prerident.-Aa my colleague was pointing out to you just DOW, iD our 

calMllations we have made full allowaaC8 for the m;:ch8nge. 
DT. Matthai.-We have estimated your cost under present conditiODB: 

aDd then we have found what the difference is between your COIIt and the. 
price of the imported thread under present conditioDB. 

Mr. Sha.stri.-If the e",cbange were 11. 4d., what do you think would be
the price of the imported article P It would not be Ro. 30 but Ro. 32. 

Pr .. idtnt.-The coot .f your silver and gold .. ould be higher. 
Mr. Sha..tri.-In the case of silver. I think our silver is a raw product. 

r qu might consider it this way. There is a quantity of silver melted every 
day bere in India and it is not a1walB necessary for us to import silver 
from outside. If w6 utilise our own silver, then the question of exchange
won't come in. We would not get the benefit of eICbange.. 

Pre.';d.nt.-The value of silver depends upon world prices. 

Mr. Sha.tri.-Y ea. So, W8 ahall lean> that. 
Dr. Mattho';.-We will have to find a comprehensive remedy for excbange. 
Presid.nt.-Now let us tske the imitstion gold thread, that is the gold-

thread which com .. in at 3 BhiIIingo. 
Mr. Sh .... tri.-We are not concerned with that.. 
Pr .. idtnt.-It is the half fiDe that competes with yonr produ"'-
Mr. ,~h •• tri.-Th. price of imported half fine is Ro. 8 and our gold thread

whicb <'Ompete. with that i. Ra. 20 and it is twice aa long. So, length for 
length our gold thread will coot Ro. 10. So, there i. a dilference of Ra. 2". 
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If we can cover this dift'erenoa of Rs. 2 by import duties, then I believe that 
<lur real gold thread will be UBed in place of half line. 

Prerid.nt.-That is if we add 26 per cent. to the present dutyP 
Mr. Shalfri.-26 to 35 per cent. If you add to the present duty 35 per 

1)8ut. then it will be possible to get sufficient protection for this fine gold 
thread against half fine. At present half fiDe pays 5 per cent. duty. If 
you add S5 per cent. this will be brought up to 60 per cent. My arguIDeDt 
is that aD all.round 60 per cent. will give us sufficient protection. 

Pre.tident.-How do you feel a.bout imita.tion P 

Mr. Shaltri.-For practical purposes it does not enter into our consi
deration at all. But if there is 60 per cent. duty on imitation we will 
begin to manufacture that. 

Pre'Ulent.-Wouldn't that be hard on the poorer claMeSP 
Mr. Shaatri.-I don't think 80. That argument is met in this way: in 

the first place the article which is prepared with this imitation stuff - is 
lUlled not by the very poor people but by the middle class people and by 
"8D imposition "f an extra duty of 35 per cent. the increase in the cost of 
the article will not be more than 4 annas if the article costs Rs. 5. That 
mealll for 80 annaa there will be an increase of " annas or 5 per oent. in 
the cost of the article and I believe that this inorease of 5 per cent. will 
not pr888 very heavily upon the clasa of people who buy it. 

Preridetit.-But in my colleague's part of India even the coolies use gold 
thread. 

Mr. Sha.tri.-In fact most- of this imitation thread is used in saris .. nd "0 on. 
Prerident.-Wbat about tbe lametta for festive DCcasionsP 
Mr. Shastri.-This lametta is used mostly in the manufacture of silver 

thread and that silver thread is used in the preparation of shoes. 
Pre,ident.-I was thinking of garlands. 
Mr. Ska8tri.-I don't think the poor people really use garlands. I should 

honestly think that it will not be a hardship on the class of people who n_ 
tb;' otu1f. 

DT. Matthai.-Most of the lametta which is imported now is really 
Unitation' 

Mr. Sha.slri.-Y ... 
Dr. Matth.ot-Would the Indian industry ever care to take that up' 
Mr. Sha&tri.-Why not' 
Dr. Mattllai.-Doee imported lametta affect the manufacture of real 

spaDgl .. here' 
Mr. Sla.a.stri.-This lametta is imported mostl..v in the form of Battened 

wire. Spirals and sPRtlR:1es amount to a few thousand rupees only and whether 
we manufacture that or not does not matter but we will r.ertainly manu-
facture that flattened wire. -

Pr"id."t.-What do you think of this gold thread (hand. in eample of 
gold thread manuhctured by the Perunbur Works). 

Mr. Shadri.-It would be ol ... ifted .. intermediate betweeD the higheet 
and the lowest. If ,-0\1 go by cost you might put it at about Rs. 24. 

Pr .. id.nt .-10 it comparable with the ItOld thread manufactured by 
Mr. N.thubhaiP 

Mr. S'ha.stri.-It i. much inferior. 
Prrlidtfl.t.-In what wayp 
Mr. ,~lIa.sh;.-Jn ('Olou1' and twisting. This is China ailk, I think, 

",hereu Mr. Nathubhai's is ,]5:ashmere silk. 
P'r"sid"nf.-We we-re told'" that it was Banp;alore silk. 
Mr. Sha.stri.-That is worse. It has not got that tens.ile strength. 
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Pr •• ident.-We have nothing more to ask YOll, and we thank you'for the 

assistance you have given tIs. 
Mr. Shalfri.-.our request !IIo ... ia that we should be given certain rebatea 

of duty on our raw products which we import., for instance raw silk, .silk 
thread, cotton thread, chemicals, draw plates ...... 
. Prelid."t.-Before 'We start on this I ought to explain that these qu ..... 

tlOlIII are f10metimee 'Complicated by admiDistrative cODsiderations. . 
Mr. Sha.tri.-I understand that but O11r request is to do your best for u •• 
Prelid."t.-H you can give us B list of the things ...... 
Mr. 8ha&tri.-Raw silk, silk thread, cotton thread, chemicals, draw plates. 

Then silver is one of our raw products; and I also want to know whet.er
any special postal rates for this industry can be given to UB, 

Pre.ide"t.-Is there any other trade in which they get special pqstal 
ratesP 

Mr. Sha.t>'i.-In India there may not be bu't. there are CIlllbtries in which 
special postal rates are given to aSsist industries. 

Dr. Matthai.-Wbat is the rata at present? 
Mr. ShaofJN.-3 anna. for 40 tolas. 
Dr. Matthai.-Including registration !LDd iD.$uranc:e it ia S annas a marcP· 
Mr. Shastri.-Y es. Then in our representation we have stated that 

epecial facilities should be given f~ inco~tax. 
PTeoi<len.t.-Tbat is rather beyond the """"" of our enquiry. 
Mr. Shastri.-We are now putting before you all our grievances to ... 

oommunioated to Government. 
Prelident.-What is it that you want in incom~taxP 
lJr. Sha.t";.~Wbat I mean tc my ill this: I am apeaking on behalf ot 

the gold thread manufactur ..... in Surat ani;! yoo can teU Government that 
all this doctrine Bf lai,sez IGire will not do in these days. Governmen* 
must take all possible steps to meet the grievances of the industry to assist 
them. Our request is that as this industry is in an experimental stage there 
may be an all-round depreciation of 25 per rent. allowed to this industry. 
. Dr. Matthai.-What is the income-tax rate nowP 

JIT. Sha&tri.~They allow 21 per cent. on buildings and -6 per cent. on 
machinery and I think on electrical machinery they allow 10 per cent. 
although they ought to allow 20 per cent. which is permissib1e. This is' 
what I h.,'. b.en tcld. That is one thing. Then the next thing is that 
Government should take all poasible .teps to put this industry on the 
most up-to-date lines. 

J'relid""t.-That of course would be a matter fo< tbe Bombay Government 
to deoide. I understood you to say that it might be advioabIe for the 
three Governments interesteci in this industry to combineP 

1ll~. Shaotri.-Emctly. And we think Surat having done so much 
pioneer work ifJ the place where to locate Reb an iIlStitution as an experi
mental factory "or something like that and if yoa don't mind 8 person~ 
reference I would aay that my factory will undertake what it can do to 
serve the industry as it has been doing all aloDg. What I want is that 
Borne serious attempt should be made to put this industry on the best lines 
possible. We ~lieve more in that than in protection. Pro1:eetion will only 
be tempOl'Ary. We know tllat we are not to live on protection. b'ftt we 
must stand on our <lWD legs. We must ... that the industry ill d_lopeol 
to the beat extent. 
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• ,-0'.. s 
Letter dated 2nd ~UgU8t, 1930. 

I have received your questionnaire about gold and silver thread enquiry 
fDrwaoied. to me by ilia Director of Induakias, and I give the following 
account of Benares gold. tbl!ead indus",.:,--

1. In BeDa ... imiJ;atiDn gold thread i& DDt OODBUIIlod '" all &Del.. I enn
ROl say much about, it. 

a. Since tho p1'Ollootive duty Oil gold. thread. has been imposed by tho 
Iiovernm8l1t, the Bella... gollL th .... t Industry begBll 00 ~lop. F""eign 
gold thread became dearer and so the dem811d for local made grew up eon-. 
.i.derably. The people began to gild silver thread by e1setric procoaa and 
in the OOWlle of 8 00 10 Y""'" til8 foreign gold threed was totalJ;y ousted 
from Benares market. Now for the last three months as far 8S my know
ledge goes not .. Bingle bundle of French gold tbread be. been Bold in the 
ma.rket whicb consumes nearl~ 0 to 6 thousBlld tolas of gold thread' daily. 

8. In Beuares there is no factory system. There are different. set c~ 
of workmen who work by hand in their own homes; auch as coarse wire 
drawers, fine silver wire drawers,. twistel:s, guilders, etc. They are helped in 
their homes hy the ladies and children in the family reducing the labour 
charges. The final process of gilding, i.e., gold-platio& is done by dynamos 
which were formerly worked by oil engines, but now people are taking advaa
'bat:le of e1eotrio installation reoeD.tly .. up ia the town and ara replacing oil 
imglnes in prefercm.ce to eleotrio IIlOtore~, 

4. In Benares mostly coarse kind of gold thread is consumed, i.e., 1,000 
to 1 ,200 ~ardB per ounce. The only .. WI materiaL which is· foJ)8ign is the 
double tWl8ted meroerised. cotton thread on which. the lametta is wrapped, 
wbich is of two kinds, ODe glazed and the other unglazed. The consumptioq 
of unglazed one is very great. which is mostly English. 

5. As in Benares ther& ia no consumption of foreign gold thread. sincf) 
we have improved our owu manufaoture, the question of smuggling does not 
arise If there is any smuggling 'bhe smuggled artioles do not find their w~ 
to Benares market or up-eountry market. 

6. In oonclusion I have to say that the present progress that this industry 
bAS ruMe is mainly due to the protective duty, ill the absence of which the 
foreign competiHfm would never have given a chaMe for BenBNS to develop 
this Industry and tholls8nds of homM now solely depending ·on. this indust.ry 
Idona for thei." livelihood·, would have beM ruined. The foreign8l'8 p'osses9 
the advantage of u8ing up-to-date machiury and. organised: Capital whIle our 
workmen mostly do the same work by nand power. Some people are trying 
to adopt improved' macbine~ and we hope after 10 or l2 years when "'e 
too adopt the improved metthods of lattge mass produotioa of machinery we 
would not Deed the rrotection to stand world oompetition. Before- this time 
Domes the removal 0 proteotion would be suicidal. I hopa the &bove- general 
outline covers the malU theme of your questionnaire which concerns us. 
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Qaeatiomaaire iuaed by the TuiS Boarcl lID be _wend by Importres 
aucl Traclen. 

MAmcrr. 

1. What is your estimate 'of the gold and silver thread consumed in 
India aDd how much of this is produced in the countryp 

2. In what parts of India are your principal markets situated' 
3. Are there any markets in which owing to their distance from the 

ports indigenous manufactures can compete more easily against importsP 
If so, please state which those markets are and the approximate demand in 
each. 

4. To what extent is the market served by imported gold and silver 
thread distinct from that served by gold and silver tbread manufactured 
in India? 

5 .. Have you any reason to suppose that there is any illicit importatioD 
of gold and silver thread into India? If so, to what extent is your market 
aft'aoted thereby? . . 

CoHPa1'JTlON. 

6. Which are the principal countries from which gold and silver thread: 
is imported into India P 

7. (t» What are the principal classes of gold and silver thread imported, 
(b) Explain the differences between these cia.... in composition, form, 

etc. 
(c) For which classes is there most demand? 
(d) In respect of which classes is competition with Indian manufacturer 

most severe P 
8. To what extent does imitation gold and silver thread compete witlJ 

real gold and silver thread of Indian manufacture? 
9. From what countries is imitation gold and silver thread mostly im

ported? 
10. Please state-

(i) the price at which various classes of imported gold and Silval 
thread (including imitation thread) entered the country durina 
each of the last ten years and the present price; ~ 

(ii) the prices realised during the same years for gold and silyv 
thread of Indian manufacture. 

If possible, the f .o.b. price in s""rling of imported gold and silver thread 
.bould be given and the following items shown separateJy:

(1) freight, 
(2) insurance and trade cbargea~ 
(3) customs duty, 
(4) landing charges. 

If this is not possible, then state the a.i.f. price pZ"", customs duty and 
laDding charges. 

11. Have you any reason to suppose that prices at which foreign pro
ducers sell for export to India (a) are unremunerative, (b) leave only a small 
margin of profit to the producer, or (c) are exported at a price below the 
lowest current price in the home market P 

12. Do you consider that as compared with the foreign manufacturer the
Indian manufacturer is at a disadvantage in all or any of the followin" 
pointa:- . 

(a) cost of plant or machinery; 
(b) cost of expert labour; 
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'e) cost and eflicienoy of ordinary labour; 
(d) the provisioQ of raw materials; 
(e) freights on finished goods; 
(f) eustoms duty OD imported materials j 
(g) the raising of capitaIP 

Which of the above disadvantages, if any, do you consider as permaneo$. 
and which as temporary P 

13. Is there any difference in quality recognised by the market between 
imported and Indian made gold and silver thread P If so, to what extent. 
doe. the quality of imported gold and silver thread depend on the employ
ment of secret processes of manufacture P 

14. Please state the customs duties which have been in force during th. 
last ten years and the changes in such dutie&

(0) on imported gold and silver thread; 
(b) on imported imitation gold BDd silver thread; 
(c) on each of the raw materials used in the manufacture of gold and 

silver thread. 

To wbat extent do you consider that the rate of BUch duties baa-
(a) restricted foreign competition; 
(b) encouraged the Indian industryp 

Give ti,gures of imports and production in support of Y0ll:r opinion. 

CLAnI .oB PBOTBCTlON. 

15. In paragraph 97 of their Report, the Fiscal Commission laid dOWd 
three conditions which in ordinary cases ought to be satisfied by industries 
claiming protection. Do you consider that these conditions are satisfied 
ill the case of the gold and silver thread industry f And in particular-

A. Do you CODBider that the industry possesses any natural advantages, 
luch as an abundant supply of raw materials, cheap power J a 
sudlicieut supply of labour or a large home marketP 

B. Do you conaider that without the help of protection, the industry 
is not likely to develop at all or is not likely to develop so 
rapidly as is desirable in the intereste of the country P 

C. Do you consider that the industry will eventually be able to faos 
world competition without protection P 

18. Do you consider that the Gold and Silver Thread Industry satisfiea 
either or both of the conditions mentioned in paragraph 98 of the Fiscal 
Oommission's report, ric .. "-

(a) That the industry is one in which the advantages of large scale 
production can be achieved and that increasing output would. 
mean increasing economy of production P 

(b) That it is probable that in course of time, the whole needs of the 
country could be supplied by tbe borne production P 

17. Do you consider that there are any features in the industry which
make it peculiarly 8uitable to Indian economic conditioDsP 

l@;. "~hnt is the amount of protection the industry receives at present 
owing to-

(eI) the existing customs duties, 
{b) transport charges beotweE'o the country of production and the port 

of entry, i.e., freight, insurance, trade chargee and landin. 
chargeaP 

19. To what eoxtent dt.)you tonsideol" that otheor industriea using gold anti
.iI •• r thread will be affected if prot,ec.tion is granted to the industry P 



Mes.rl. Peirce Leali. aDel ColQpaD)" LiDUtech' 

A.-W.III1'1lBN. 

(1) Copy of l.tter No. lBO-T. (12), dated the 18th broe, 19.fO, Irom the 
.4. .. ;"ta,,~ &~tary, to the Go" .......... "t· of India, Departm."t· 01 
Oommerce, Simla, to the Ser.retary, Tariff Board. 

DuTY ON GOLD TIPOEAD: 
In continuation of my l.tter N~. 16O-T. (12), dated the 19th May, 1OO\), 

I am directed to enclose, for information, &- copy of a. letter from Messr&. 
Peirce Leslie and Company, ~imited, Coimbatore, dated the 26th May, 
1930, on the above subiect. 

Copy oj lett.r, dated 1!6th May, 191JO, 'rom Peirce Lesli. and Company, 
Coimbator6, to the Deputv SeC'l'eta'rly f;o the Go'Vernm,ent 0/ India, 
li'i1>Gnce Dopartmont W.nlraL B." ....... ), Simla. 

lNCREASB IN DUTY Olf GOLD THBBAD. 

We have the honour to place before you, our, views in connection with 
the above and beg that they may be taken into your serious consideration. 

As you are no doubt aware from correspondence we have had with you 
(and othe:r Gov4itrnment Departments) in recent years, we ar& the largest 
importers of French Gold gild Silver Thread into India. 

The previous correspondence referred to above was principaUy in con
nection with appeals to you for reducbion of the duty to 15 per cent., in 
ordAr to safeguard the interest ot honest traders against the sm.ugglers, 
but unfortunately our a.ppeals were not fav:ourably considered. Though 
we have not so frequently been. repeating our, aPBeal lately, circumsta.ncea 
have Dot changed, nor have ow: vjew8. 

The changes introduced in the recent budget ca.me as a great surprise 
tID us, as a policy directly opposed to our views bas been adopted, and so 
:llaF we have not seen in the newspapers any explanation as to the reason 
for thf" enhancement of the duty, and it is altogether inexplicable. 

H it is due to the iutroduotion of a duty on silver it seems strange to us 
.ha. an smcle already taxed' at the almost prohibitive rate of 30 per cent. 
should be inc~ased further due to a comparatively small tala on one of the 
..... materials from which i1t ia ma.de.. 

'W"e presume it cannot be due to a desire 'bo protect the Indian industry 
as it was ampiJr protected by .the 30 per cent. tari~J and in case you are 
not aware of it, we would lik. to point out that little, if any, of the Lndi"" 
ma.de thread is of a. quality which can compete with the imported article 
which the market desires largely. Therefore if the object of inoreasing the 
duty to 88 per cent. was to protect the India" industry, w. do not see 
how it will achieve its object. 

We believe we nre correct that Gold Thread. is the only article in India 
on which import duty exceeds 30 per cent. (except perhaps liquor) and the 
new duty of 88 per cent. is very muoh a pr"hibitive one, and is bound to 
Mac. on the trade which has fol" 80 long brought enormoua IteVeDUe to the 
Government of India.. The smuggling ev"il which boa been after many yeaN 
reduced to a small proportion will be revived and will flourish under the 
Dew conditions, and the result will be Do serious loss of revenue to the Govern
ment of India and a serious injustice to honest traders. The increase of 
IImuggling ill already apparent and has been brought to the notios of the 
(lollector of OuatomB, Madraa. 

ID these various circumstances there seems no ground or reason for the 
additional duty and we wish to strongly appeal for a reduction of the 
dutv to the oU rate of SO per oent., if it ia not possible to red .. "" to the 
rate of 15 per cent., fo~ which we .have b.en appealing !Dr so mllDJ; , ....... 



(2) Lett ... dated 84th Jun., 1990, from Mem •. Peirce Leslie and Oompany. 

In continuation of our letter of yesterday, we enclose our replies to the 
queetionuaire with five spare copies. 

We 'beg to draw your attention to our answer to question No. 10 whi~ 
~iltain. information of a private and confidential nature regarding details 
of our business. which we would like to be used in a private manner and 
not to be published, as we feel that leakage of this information would b& 
detrimental to our m_ta. 

R»LmB 1'0 QUBSTI()NlfAlBB 01' THB TABI1'T BOABD ENQ'UIBY ON GOLD AND 
gmVlm TH ....... 

Mark,t. 
1. Our trading- operations M'e confined to South India, and we have 

DO Bccura.te knowledge of the trade of India. sa a. whole u:~t such 88 ill. 
given by import statistics which are expressed 8S values. 

So fOT as we know nn statistics of Indian manufactured gold thread are 
available, Dor are we able to estimate- a.mount with reasonable confidence. 

2. Madras Presidency, Mysore State and Travancore State. 
S. No. Freight is of small significance since weight and bulk is -sma.D 

compared with value. . 
,j. Imported thread is used for production of veJu.n.ble oloths containing 

large amounts of gold thread, whilst Indian product is used for weaving 
of cheaper clotha containing small quantities of gold thread. 

5. Yes. 'Ilid Pondicherry, J{arikal and Kathiawar. This is a most 
eeriouB ma~ter whioh very seriously h.andicaps the honest importer who 
decluea his goods -and pays import duty. The evidence showing that the 
amount! of smuggled gooda i& large, is considerable and unquestionable. The 
apeciaJ preventive measures llsed by Customs authorities and the numbel 
of seilllure of goode ft8 shown by amounts offered for sale by a.uction by 
Customs authorities, together with the circumstance that smuggling conti .. 
nues a.nd therefore is profitable is convincing evidence that this illict trade 
is oonsiderable. Probably 20 per cent. of the real gold thread used in 
Madra. Presidency- is smuggled. 

Wq have in the past frequently brought to the notice of Government 
che uis1!ence and importance of this iHicit traffic in gold thread. 

Oomp.tition. 

6, Chiefly from Frnnce--some from Germany. 
7. A. (1) Real or line. 

(2) Half Fille Imitation. 
(S) Imitation. 

B. No.1. Pure oilver lamett. (Jlattsnedwire) wound on oilk thread 
and giJded with pure gold. 
, No.9. Bue metal lamottawound Oil cotton thread and gilded 
with pure gold. 

No. S. Base metal lametta wOUild on cotton. 
O. No.1. Large demand (in terms of value). 

No.2. Large demand (in terms of yalue). 
No. S. Smaner demand (in terms of .. alue) .. 

D. Not. 
S. NaG at &II. 
'8. ""'nee an4 to ~ el/tant Germany. 

10. See 'rropplementary answer given n in camera n and not for p'tlbliea. 
AiOD. 
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U. (II) No. 
(b) No, but profits lIuctuate. 
(c) The. European and American demand for gold thread is to a Ia.rgo 

extent determlDed by the vagaries of fashion, and when fashion creates & 

dem~nd in these countries thus raising prices, these firms manufacturing 
specIally for export to India and having an Indian connection to maintain 
may temporarily export a.t prices lower than those- obtainable in their 
home market. 

12. Aa importers of gold thread we have no opoei .. l knowledge enabling 
US to give authoritative replies to these questions. 

13. Yes, dealers and users have no difficulty in detecting differenoea 
botween imported and Indian made gold thread. 

To some extent the methods used for differentiating between the two 
have no direct reference to the intrinsic value of the materials, but ex
perience haa· ohown that the quality of imported gold thread io more 
uniform and reliable than that of Indian manufacture. 

The manufacture of gold thread seems to have more of the character
istics of an art than a science, .. nd therefore it ma.y be incorrect to 
Ba.y that the imported thread is more reliable and uniform than Indian 

- gold thread on account of the secret processes used in the manufacture of 
\1 the imported thread. The success of the foreign ma.nufacturers probably 
• depends aD the experience of their employees and not upon secret processes, 

if by secret procsses it is understood that such processes are definable or 
clesirable and easily transmittible. 

14. (See table attached.) 
15. A. The primary raw materials are certainly available in quantity, 

wb~n compared with the small bulk of the requirements of the industry, 
Raw mate~ials are of comparatively little importance since the value of the 
finished product is large compared with value of the raw material, B.g., 
the present price of imported gold thread (real) is say Ro. 70 por lb. 
whilst· the preoent price of silver is about Ro. 20 por lb. Gold thread 
«real) contains from 76 to 80 per cent. silver. 

Power is of little importance. 
The amount of labour required to produce the whole of India's require

ments is small, probably not more than 2,000 workpeople using modern 
machinery, but labour experienced in other similar trades or processes is 
-not available. 

S. The present Oustoms duty of 38 per ce,nt. on real thread should be 
'8Ufficient to stimulate development, a.nd anything more would appear to be 
-contrary to the interests of the consumer. 

o. Not within 10 years. 
16. (a) In foreign countries the whole of the processes of ma.nufacture 

are not centralised in one factory or controlled by one firm. 
Silver wire is drawn by firms producing other kincb of wire. 
The gilding process is carried out by a firm not otherwise interested in 

the manufacture, and who are also engaged on similar processes connected 
with other industries. 

It therefore seems certain that the advantages of large scale production 
..GDuld not be -achieved in this country. 

16. (b) Not within a reasonabl .. period, lay 10 years. 
17. None, 
'18. A. 88 per oent. on Real. 

15 per cent. on Imitation. 
B. As a percentage of total value these charges are very small. 

19 If the present Customs duty were raised the reoultill/l price in • 
. c~ would reduce demand for cloths containing gold thread and thol 
-compeol weavera now engaged in production of Buch cloths to turn to other 
'J)roductions. 
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No. 14,. Duty-
Real Half Fine Silk Silver 

Gold Thread. imitation. Yam. Bullion. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
1920 10 6 7t Fr ••. 
1921 20 7i 20 " 
1922 80 16 16 " 
1:123 80 15 16 " 
1924 80 16 16 " 
1926 80 15 16 " 
1926 80 15 16 " 
1927 30 16 16 " 
1928 80 16 15 " 
1929 80 15 16 " 
1980 38 15 15 ( ann .. per 0 •• 

14. A. No effective competition has arisen in the case of best qualitiea 
'Up to the present time, Indian manufacture being of inferior quality, 

B. It is obvious that the import duty of 30 per cent. was bound to 
give many people the impre88ion that considerable profit should be obtain
able by manufacturing in India, thus inducing the people to enter the 
industry without regard to the tec.a.llical difficulties involved. 

No figures available . 

. (8) Letter, dated the 6th ,tuumt, 1980, from M .. ST •• Peirce, Leoli. &> a •. , 
Ltd. 

W. have your letter No. 643 of 16th July, and return Mr. W. J. Camp
bell's oral evidence duly approved. A few slight alterations have been made 

>(in violet ink for easy reference). 
W. would like to amplify and clarify the following pointe:

(1) Selling of gold thread in reteil, 
(2) Production in India, 
(3) RAllation of Raw material to total value of finished gold thread, 
(4) Smuggling, 

"by adding lOme more information and views and beg;to enclose a statement. 
We regret we are finding it difficult to get the details for the promised 

".tatement- showing rost of gold thread in typical cloths, but hope to provide 
"lome information on this subject shortly. 

Encl08ure~ 
TARIFF BOARD. 

Statemtn.t bv M e.s,.,.,. P~i9'ee. Le.slie ~ Co., Ltd., Co'mbafon. 
1. Stili-no 01 oold thr~ad in rttail.-The President remarked:-

"Especially when one oonsiders that the weavera-so we have been 
told in Madras-buy their gold thread by 100 yarde that is 
about four &nnQS worth at a time of course even SO per cent.. 
duty does not allow much difference in the price of 100 yards." 

While there is a limited amount of gold thread retailed in such petty 
·quantities. our experiE'ooe is that this is Dot representative of the retail .. 
ing of gold th1't"ad, Rod very little of it is retailed in less than a skein or t 
of a marc. and mueh of it is I't'taill'd in complete mart'S. A lfongth of 100 
yard! would hardly show in 8 cloth, and as most cloths have about a akeill 
in thpm. Rnd mnny- hn'ftlll a whole mn1'(", and mE"J'('hanta and weaV(l,rs usually 
~buy at one tinte enOllp:h for. complete cloth. Therefore the argument that 

e 



even 30 per cent. duty does not produce much difference: ~J;l 1!ohe pr~~ ot, 
the quantity fetailed d""" n,,~ apply. 

2. Pro,wclion in hdia.-llf. Matth~i _~lI.d:-
"So that although the lndi~n indq.try may not be able to introduce

economie~ of the kin:d tha.t yoq. suggest are practiseq. in France, 
I think ill spite o( that the Indian industry on the present 
showing has a fairly good case for protection. Supposing they 
are able to put on the market gold thread at 8 price of Rs. 2.'4 
which corresponds to the duty free price of imported thread, 
would yOQ not admit that the Indian industry has ll1ade out 
a fairly good csse for protection?" 

The discussion leading up to this point I and the questions by the Board 
indicate that a comp~rison is being drawn between the best quality Indio 
n-ow can manufacture and the highest quality thread, but no evidence of 
the similarity of these two is indicated. The cost o£ French thread vDries. 
very considerably due to quality,. over a ~ange of about Rs. 10 per marc. 
Futther it seems to be taken for granted by the Board that Indian quality 
C8~ be improved without extra costJ and we wish to point out that we 
do Dot conside~ this possible--:in short, improvement in quality w.ill mean 

. an inol'88Se in cost of Indian gold thread. 
These factors have a heavy bearing on the. s.ubject, BOnd do not support 

the point Dr. MaUhai tried to bring out. 
3. Relation 01 raw materia! to Iota! val". oJ finuhed gold thread.-Dr. 

Hatthai remarked: - . 
U If it is true that the cost of material is about 70 per cent. of the 

total cost then all these economies by specialisation is restricted 
1;0 30 per cent. of your costs. You cannot achieve economy i~ 
materials by means of specialisation."· 

fil:st of all the reply to this by Mr. W. J. Campbell as taken down 
by ~he ~tenog.aphe\' is unintelligible, but it lYould appear that Mr. Camp~ 
bell's reply indicated he was not in agr6em.ent with the statement tq~~ 
about 70 per ce~~. of total cost is raw materials. We do not see how tlIe 
figure of about 70 per cent. or eveJ;l: over 60 per c~nt. as elsewhere stated 
by the Board can be supported by fact. Suppose the contents of a maro 
of gold thread were all silver-and that is making the raw material as. 
costl(y II\! pa&>ible, .... d il!lloring the ~aw .ilk contents which i. very definitely
of much less value than silver-we get 8 oz. of bar silver at ~. 1-4 per 
oz. or Rs. 10 for raw material per n;t.arc eJ;cluding gold which accordin~ 
to the price differential. between gild and ungilt thread is about Rs. 4 per
Dl&»o or a total cost of raw material of well Under Its. 14 per maTe. From 
the information gi""n by the Board as to coat of Indian gold tlll'ead the
raw materials are in value not more than 00 per cent. of the cost of 
the finished article in Indio.. The Board should be able to get accurate
figures and facts to settle this important point. We would remar~ tha~
the Perambur Factory's raw material ordiqarily used is partly manu
factured which may explain the difference. 

If little economY' call be achieved in silver and gold by specialising as in 
France, and buying in large quantity, $illt purchased ~n quantity would' 
resu~t in an economy of some importance. 

~. Sm~!1g1ing.-The Board asked Mr. Campbell to suggest ways and means 
of preventing smuggling. Besides those I;llready suggested to Government of 
Jndi~ he bad nothing to add. We recollect now that it was suggested som .. 
years ago that imprisonment os a penalty for smuggling might have a 
<\eterrillg effect, lmt up to date no steps have been taken in this direciioD. 
and we again commend this fol' further consi~ration. Fines were intrc>.
~uced e.a a peDalty. but ill is generally recogDiseq that this is Dot a sufficient 
p.ualty f\S the persons who engage in the evil traffic are mea of no worthl 

and a fine, if inflicted. cannot be collected. and the party gets oJf reall.J1 
withollt any penalty other than the old (alld adII\ittedly iD,OuJlicieDt) 'I1~ 
qf ~QIIfMl:at~ol1- o( HOOds. 
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AblIthst difficulty •• ems to have atisen, and «. tegard it as " Verf 
'8eriOUB one if it is correct, that the British Government finds difficulty 
in arresting and suitably dealing with French citizens indulging in stn:b.g· 
.giing, and caught in British India. A recent case df this has come to QUI' 

"notice, and we are told the culprit was caught, but released when he 
pointed out his French citizenship. 

'(4) Letter, dated 16th Augu&t, 1980, from MSI8TS. Peirce, Leslie tf 00., Lfd., 
Ooimbatore. 

'Va beg reference to our letter of 6th ihstant, and now have pleasure m 
·enclosing the promised note on the subject of typical gold thread manufactures, 
and hope that this information will be helpful. 

Enolo..qure. 

Note by Me,ur •. Peirce, l.e .• Ue do 00., Ltd., Ooimbatore, at the requut oJ the 
TariH Board, about cloth, in. which gold thnad. i, u,ed. 

I. Three typical kind. of cloth in which gold thread i. med-
(1) Sari~ worn by Indian ladi .. -a and 9 yard. long usually. 
(2) ADga.astrams-a. worn by men-upper cloth-2i and 8 yards long 

usually. -
(8) Do.vanies-as worn by women in Northern IuQia.. 

n. Qu.a.ntttu 01 gold thread wed in eack of above 9 articles per article. 
lIT. Value 0/ total article compared with gold thread contents. 
The following statement gives the information collected, for wh&t it is 

1"'u1"th, and without any guara.ntee 8S to its accuracy 8S we are not in a 
'Pop-itinn to check the detaHs. Our difficulty is the iack of sta.ndal'(I" in the 
wt'Bving trade and the infinite va.riety of cloths containing gold thread, and the 
vnrvm~ amount of gold thl'ead used per cloth. 

Quanti: Frenoh Indian I Total of Go 1 Total - Thread Gold cost. Gold value of 
.. ed. Thread. Thread. cloth • 

Col".".,.,. •• Ma.ra. Ro. Ro. Ro. Rs. 

1I yda. Silk sari .. 1 10 2. 5 

~r~ '9 " Cotton t 10 17f • 8 " 
Silk Ang ..... 5 10 2l 7l thread 

tram. WIed ill 
8 " 

Cotton . l 5 81 21 51 inferior 
11 " Davanis. aUk 1 10 20 0 15 quality. 
8 " 

Cotton " . 1 10 I. 5 10 • 
Sale .... 

~9 yda. Silk .. rl .. I 38 118 Not made of Indian. 

S " 
Bilk Ang ..... 1 81 2'1 

'bId thread. 
o. 

tram. 
~ " 

Silk Davanleo l 20 80 Do. 

MaduM. 

'8 yda. Silk _ .. 

I O. ~~ 51 {indiRa gold 25 thread e H Cottou. 6f Ot Iii WIed ia 
Ii " Silk Anga .... 8f 15 61 131 luperior "' ..... quality. 

02 
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Names oj partie. who can verify th, above in/ormation 0' provide moTe deta.l ... 

Salem-
MesBrs. K. R. Chinn8BBmY Chetty & Co., Guhai, Salem. 
Mesars.. MuniamudaJIy & Sons., Ammapet, Salem. 

Conje6veTam.-Mr. P. S. Xandassmi Sah, Saikpet, Conjeeveram. 

Bangalof'tJ-
The We&vers Co.operative Society Ltd., Cubbonpet, Bangslore. 
Messrs. P. Subb&r&ma Chetty & Sons, Chickpet, Bangalore. 

Madura-
K. D. Laksmana Bhagavsthar, East Veli Street, Madura. 
P. N. Perumallyer, Ramnad Road, Madura. 

C.".,batoT •. -P. M.rudachalam Chetty, Cloth Me.chant, Coimbotore. 
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MESSRS. PEIRCE, LESLIE AND COMPANY, LlMITED, 

B.-ORAL. 

Evidence of Mr. W. J. CAMPBELL, recorded at Ootacamnnd on 
Thunday, the 10th July, 1930. 

(Messrs. Peirce, Leslie and (J{)mpany have no objection to. the publication 
of the prices provided their names are not mentioned.) 

Prellident.-Who.t is your position in the firm~ Mr. Campbell? 
Mr. Oampbell.-I am 8 Director of Messrs. Pierce, Leslie and Company .. 
Pre,'dent.-For how many years have you been 8 Director P 
Mr. Campbell.-Two years. 
President.-Bow long have Messrs. Peirce, Leslie been carrying on the 

import trade in gold and silver thread? 
M,'. Oampbe!!.-20 to 80 years. 
PTerident.-Theyimp~almost entirely from France, do they not? 
Mr. Oampbtll,-Entirely. 
Pre,ident.-Do you do anything in the form of trading in Indian gold 

and silver thread P 
Mr. Campbtll.-Nothing much. 
President.-Do you purchase Indian gold and silver thread? 
Mr. Oampbell.-We have on occasions but nothing appreciable4 
Prerident.--cnn you give uS some idea of the difference in quality be-

tween imported and, say, Surat thread? Do you purchase Surat threadP 
Mr. Oampbell.-It is years since we have purchased Burat thread. 
Pre.tident.--COuld you give us your impressions? 
Mr. Oampbell.-"re don't handle it commercially. 
Pre.tident.-If you handle it at all you would be able to tell us exactly 

the differen('8 in quality between imported aJ}.d Indian thread . 
... lIr. Campbell.-The difference between imported and Indian thread ..• 

Prnident.-Let U8 start off with the Perambur factory in Madras. I 
understand there is some difff"rence between their thread And Surnt thread. 
How '",ould the Perambur gold thread compare with imported gold thread P 

Mr. £1ampbeU.-'I'he Indian manufacture is not as fine, as well finished 
and as durable 08 the imported thread. 

Prt.tident.-We are told at PerBmbur that in their particular case the 
difference was mainly in lustre. 

Mr. Oampbell.-That is the outstanding difference. 
Pre.tident.-And we were told that was because they found it very 

dift'j('ult to pre"ent their workmen from handling the thread just before 
twiating . 

• Vr. Campbf'll.-The handling of the gold thread would leave in a e:limate 
like India perspiration and dirt on the metallic surface which would' 
prevent gilding taking on efficiently and effectively. 

Pre .. idt'nt.-That would affect the lustre? 
lIr. Cmnpbt'll.-It would. 
Prf' .. idtnt.-'Yould that affect the lasting quality too? 
Mr. Camllhf'll.-Very likely. ' 
Dr. Matthat.-I suppose the lasting quality depends very largely on the 

way tile twisting is done. The silver falls off any thread which has not 
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been properly twisted. As far as appearance is concerned, the question is 
ODe of gilding P 

Mr. Vampbsll.-Y ... 
President.-Would the handling of the gold and silver thread before 

gilding affect the lasting quality of tbe thread P 
Mr. CampbeU.-I understand that plating has to be done on an ab

... Iutel; olean surface without .... y gteasy substance at perspit"tion oil. it. 
Due to handling which leaves some 80rt of greasy substance on it gilding 
or plating does not take weil an'd if there is much handling that affect. the 
lustre. 

President.-Here is a sample of the gold thread manufactured at Peram
bur. Can you tell us to what extent that is inferior to imported thread? 

Mr. Campbell.-It is perhaps tlo quite so soft to touch as the French 
thread. 

President.-Whri about the eolo .... P 
Mr. Campbell.-The colour is paler than the equivalent French article 

an. it does not seem to have the same lustre. 
President.-So far as the market iB concer».ed c'an you give us SOme sort 

of money valuation of the difference which 1Ihese qualities would represent P 
Dr. Matthai.-......supposing your price was at }!t1'eSent Rs. 40, what sort 

of price, making allowance for its quality, would be fair for the Indian 
gold and silver thread P 

Mr. Campbell.-Th.re might be two ways of looking at it. There might 
be a sort of prejudice against the Indian product. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing you Bre a quite disinterested purchaser in 
the market and you were looking at it and compating it with the imported 
article? . 

Mr. Campbell.~1 am 1iiot .. b"Yer of this article but I can give you 
11\ estimate. If the French was selling at Hs. 40 in the actual market, 
the P.rMllbur thread would not feUlh more than Rs. 30. 

Dr. Matthai.-What would say about the intrinsic valu.? 
Mr. Campbell.-It ought to realise RH. 88, perhaps Rs. 35. 
Dr. Matthai.-W. might put it at between Rs. 88 and· 35? 
Mr. Campbell.=Yes. , 
Dr. Matthai.-So that really the differen"" in price teptesents first of 

all the difference in quality which ma.y be, estimated at Rs. 6 a marc, and 
therl the prejudice which may be estimated at another Rs. 5 P 

Mr. Oampbel'.-That is B matter which a weaver ean s~ up much 
better than myself. I am not a buyer of this sort of stuff. 

Dr. Matthai.-The figures that you have given DB' rather correspond with 
the i,nformntioD we have had. Surat thread at Madras selJA' at about Rs. 5 
less tnan Perambur thread. 'I'hat must be purely a question of q-uality, 
80 that so far as the trade is concerned Rs. 5 represents the prejudice and 
as. 5 the quality. That is a rough way of stating it P 

Mr. Campbell.-There is also a point with respe<'t to prejudice, that it 
Rplains something which :s not understandable. Whether it is prejudice 
or not, r can't say. 

P1'elideBt.-1t may represent I suppose to· some extent the result of 
bargaining. Let me explain it. this way: A trader in gold thread comes to 
the factory and he says" You have the advantage of a duty of S8 pel' cent. 
and therefore you are in a position to sell your gold thread very much 
cheaper than the imported gold thread. The duty represents as. 10 or 
11: we can't possibly pay you Rs. 35 even if it is worth it, we can make 
an offer of Rs. SO. n It ill this action and ~action of the market which 
represents what we term prejUdice, is that correctP 

Mr. Camphell.-It is a delicat" point. The aotual user might not call it 
p .... judic. but might call it qllality. 



Dr. Matthai.-:-lll the main this problem of prej~dice ~rises in, a great 
many industries lVhe~ lndiaD llrod1.Jcts compet,3 -Witq JH'Qd~c~ COIlP-q.~ ll'Qm 
abroad. It is a prl'ljudice ~p;ai~t ,. peu'comer. 

Mr. Campben.~It is a matter of not advertising ~n4 becomipg well
known: it is B matter of not hQvillg gained reputa~ioJl. Once the repu
ta.tioD is established what you call prej,.ulic.e q.g4lnlit '!o Jl.ew~o~ef is IlRle 
to be overcome in course of time. 

President.-Do yo~ handle Burnt gold thread at aIle 
Jlr. Campbell.-Not except for observation purposes. 
President.-What is you~ ~mpressio-q. about the quality of Burat tbrea4P 
Mr. OampbeJl.~Jt is very mixed. Thel'e arJ" a~o~ all q~alities p!,oduped 

in a very wide rnn~ from jnferior to gooq. 
Presidpnt.-It is produced partly as a cottage indu!it~y a~d partly in 

factories? 
~\(1·. CampbcU.~Ye8. 
P'l'cs-ident.-Then I imagine the quality varies according to the method of 

production P 
Mr. Campbell.-I have no ,dea: I have never been to Burat. 
Prc.ident .-To whom do you sell your gold thItead p .. 
.. Vr. Campl)t!ll..-To merchants and weavers? 
Preljdtnt.-Do you sell direct to weavers P 
Mr. Cam.pbeU.-We have a system of distributors. 
PrNident.-:-Can you tell me what articles this golq tb!,~ad i~ maiply 

used forP 
.Mr. CnmpbeU.-Mainly for turbans, cloths, shouldef eloth~ ~nq 1&41e5 

aaris. 
Pre.sidr.nt.-·What would be the most typical of the articles produceeJ 

with gold thre.dP 
Mr. Oampbtll.-Not being in that trade I have difficulty in saying ezactly 

what it il!l used for. I am afraid ~ can't give ~ definite· answer to that 
question. 

Pre"ident.-Where do you think we would be able to obtain that infor
mationf 

.11'1'. Campbell.-In the vn.rious towns and centres making the ·different 
articles. One town may make .saris, another shoulder cloths and so on. 

Dr. Matthai.-Which are the biggest weaving centres where this thread 
is usedP 

Mr. Campb.n.-8alem i. probably the biggest. 
Dr. MattllQi.-Is there any big dealer in Salem fro~ whom we can get 

evidence on this point P 
.Vr. Camphf'll.-I don't know anyone whom I can name. 
Dr. Jlatthai.--can any of your distributors give some idea of the cloth 

woven and the quant.ity of gold threa4 that enters into it and points of 
thnt kindr . 

Pre"d('nt.-Perhaps you might be able at your leisnf"t.' to obtain the 
information for us. 

Prelidrllt.-The first point would be what one might describe us the 
typical article in the manufacture of which gold thread i.s used. 

Dr. Maithai.--Give us three typical kinds of cloth in which gold thre~d 
i. used. 

Mr. Oo.mpb.Il.-Y"". 

Pru·jdf!nt.-The second point is the quantity of gold thread ~hich is 
lJled in eaC'h article per uni~. 

Mr. Can'pb.II • ."..Y .... 
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PreBid."t.-Then the value of the total article as compared with the 
value of the gold thread content a.nd also the value of the material other 
than gold thread. We want to ascertain whether in the case of imported 
gold thread it is used hi the manufacture of articles of superior quality. 
For example take a saree which costs Rs. 70. The silk is of 8 very good 
quality and it is possible in an article like that, imported gold thread 
might be used almost exclusively. On the other band if you had a 18re8 
where the silk was not quite 80 fine, it might not be worth while to use 
the best gold thread and so tbey would think it quite sufficient to take 
for that particular type of saree the Indian gold thread. For example the 
silk might not last long and it might not be worth while to use first clau 
gold thread. Could you obtain information as to whether the Indian gold 
thread is used largely in the embroidery of inferior sarees? 

Mr. Oampb.ZZ.-Yes. 
Dr. Matt/un.-You might take each of these three kinds of typical cloth. 

You might give us a general idea as to the limit of price above which it 
may be presumed that imported thread would be used on each of these 
classes of cloth. 

Mr. Oampb.U.-In this connection I would say that I am not in that 
trade at all. 1'he suggestion is that we should put you in touch with 
people who can supply the information required. 

President.-The suggestion is that you should obtahi us information. 
Mr. Campbell.-Yes, but it should not be considered as my evidenre. I 

can make enquiries. 
President.-It will be enough if you make enquiries and let us have a 

short Dote. 
Mr. Oampbe!l.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-You would not be responsible at all for the correctne88 

of the statement. 
Mr. Oampbe!Z.--Quite. 
Preiident.-If you can give the names of persons from whom we can 

.. erify these points, we shall be much obliged. 
Mr. Oampb.ll.-Yes. 
Prerident.-From your own expericence you can state that the Indian 

gold thread is, as a rule, used in the embroidery of an inferior kind or 
lower priced article. 

Mr. CampbeU.-Iu a general sense it is so. 
Dr MattMi.-If you take a saroe worth about lis. 100, generally speak

ing do you think the thread used in it would be imported thread? 
Mr. Oampb.!l.-I have difficulty in answering that point with which I 

am not in touch. )Iy impression is that 8 Rs. 100 saree would have im
ported thread. 

Dr. Matthai.-It is that 80rt of information that you should try and 
collect for us, 

Mr. Oampbell.-I will try and collect as much information as I caD.. 
Pr"ident.-You say there are three kinds of gold thread, real, half &ne 

imitation, and imitation. . 
Mr. Oampbell.-Yes. 
Pr.Bid.nt . .....{Jouid you give us the definition of lametta? 
Mr. (Jamph,.rl.-Lametta is n fine silver wire 8attened by means of a. 

rolling process into a form of ta.pe. 
Prt".'Iident.-We find in the Trade Returns two headings, gold thread and 

l .. metta. 
},{r. CampbeU.-There is an article imported as lametta which is sold 

88 lnmetta. It is used for tinsel garlands. Garlands are very often made 
of it for display purposes and for decoration. This is also used in the 
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caps worn by Muhammadans. That is a lametta which is an arliols_ for 
sale and is imported as such. 

Dr. Matthai.-That kind of lametta is never used in the making ot 
thread here. 

Mr. OampbeU.-As far as I know it is Dot suitable. 
Dr. Matthai.-GeneraUy speaking that would be base metal. 
Mr. CampbeU.-It is all base meto.l. It is another section of trad'e-. 
tPrendent.-Everything is classed 8a real gold thread in the Customs:. 

tariff' which contains more than a certain percentage of silver. 
Mr. Oampbell.-l'o per cent. precious metal, gold or silver. If it is more 

than 1'0 per cent. they put it in the higher class. 
President.-So that from the point of view of the Customs, ,it, would fall 

into two classes, that is to say the first class would be containIng 1-5 :per 
cent. or more of precious metal and the second class would be anythlD& 
below that. 

Mr. Campbell.-Y ... 
Pre .. ident.-But the trade distinguishes three classes. 
Mr. CampbeU.-From our point of view it is divided into three classes. 
Dr. Matthai.-May I take it that as far as imitatioD is concerned (No.3), 

that would not come under the classification of gold or silver thread even 
according to the Customs standard return, because it contains no gold or 
silver. It is bWie metal lametta wound on cotton and gold gilt. That 
would be entirely outside P 

Mr. Catnpbell.-Yes, hut it is not gold gilt. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is only with regard to half fine imitation that a certain 

quantity might be classed by Customs a& gold and silver thread, is that 
not soP 

Mr. Campbell.-Y.s. 
Dr. Matthai.-Generally from your knowledge of the market, is there a 

very considerable portion of half fine imitation imported which is likely 
to be ....... d at 88 per cent. P 

Mr. Campbell.-Very little. 
Dr. Matthai.-Wben the manufacturer knows that 1'5 is the standard 

applied, he would see to it that it doesn't come up to that standard. 
Mr. Campb.lI.-Quite. 
Dr. Matlooi.-W. may take it thst the whole of the gold thread shown 

in the 10 Trade Journal" is probably real gold thread. 
Mr. Ca .... pb.lI.-Y ... 
President.-Now the Customs duty has varied considerably at different 

times. At one time it was 20 per cent. 
Mr. Campbell.-Yea, it was, some 10 yean ago. 
Pre .. idf'nt.-Have you an.,v knowledge as to the respective prices of im

ported gold thread Bnd Indian gold thread in those days P 
.Vr. Ca'flpbf'll.-In those days there was nothing appreciable, if any, of \\ 

Indian gold thread. 
Pre.ridtnt.-WbeD did the appreciable quantity of Indian gold thread 

first come into the market P 
Mr. Ca"lpbeU.-After the war to put it in a general sense. I GOuld 

Dot give a date. 
Prl" .. idlmt.-'Ihnt is really when the duty was raised to 30 per cent., so 

that the imposition of the 80 per cent. duty had a definite result in en
conraginjZ the Indian manufacturer. ' 

Mr. Campb.il.-Undoubtedly. 
P.,.e.ndtfl.t.-Bince that time Indian gold thread has competed ftl'1 

strongly with the imported thread, is it Bot so P 



Mr. Oampb.il.-Yei. 
. Pr •• ident.-or shall we Bay that it affected. the import. of foreign gold 
It.hread? 

Mr. Campbell.-I haven't got statistics to hase any remark on that point. 
President.-:-What is your re~ollection in your own trade? 
Mr. Oampbell.-In a general sense jt has not made a great deal of 

~iffe~eD.ce. Your question is, has the French- thread suffered due to the 
i!:rowth of tile indian thread P 

Pre3ident.-Yes. 
Mr. Campbe!l.-to 80me extent. 
Dr. Matthai.:-The way in which the trade in imported gold thread i. 

affected by the Indian thread, is this: at present there are certain grades 
of valuable cloth in the manufacture of which only imported thread ia 
Used. If the price of imported thread falls then " number of the higher 
inferior grades would begin to use imported thread, because it has l::ecome 
cheaper, is that not soP 

Mr. Campbe!!.-Yes. 
Dr MaHhai.-on the other .ide, supposing the quality of Indian gold 

thread improves and it begins to make a name in the market. Then a 
few of the lower superior gra.des of cloth which is DOW using import.ed 
thread would begin to use Indian thread. In other words the distinction 
is not a rigid distinction, but largely dependent on the relative price. 
That would he right? 

Mr. CampbelZ.-Yes. 
DT. Mattkai . .:....so far 88 I tmderstand from your replies to the question. 

haire, the increase in the duty has not materially affected the market for 
imported gold thread. 

Mr. Campbe!!.-There is still a large demand for the imported thread. 
Dr. Matthai.~E""n this 88 per cent. has Dot materially affected. 
Mr. CampbeU.=We have not yet had time ro feel the effect of the 88 

per cent. It was only introduced very recently. 
Dr. Matthai.-I suppose you would ."y that all the time the duty waa 

~nding at 30 per cent. there was no perceptible effect on the market for 
the imported threadP 

ll-r. Campbell.-There was some effect, but it was not much. 
Dr. Matthaf.-I am trying to understand what your position with regard 

to this matter is. 'Ve have seen your cor-respondence with the Oov~rnment 
o-f India. on the subject. I take it that your real objection to increasing 
the duty on gold thread is not so much that you lose your trade to the 
Indian manufacturer, but you lose your trade to the smuggler. That appears 
to be your main point. 

Mr. CampbelZ.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-As far as quality is concerned, you are able to hold your 

own at present prices with Indian manufacturers. 
Mr. Campbell.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-But you cannot hold your own with the smuggler. Is 

that not the position? 

Mr. CampbeU.-Quite BO. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing on an examination of this questioh~ wG arrive 
at the finding fol' argument's lJake, that !lay. SO or 85 per cent. duty is 
r.quirl!d for the Indian thread, I su\>pose if amuggling could to some extent 
be prevented, you would have no serious objeCtion to the duty. 

Mr. Campbell.-No, if we are protected against this unfair compe~itlon. 
Dr. M'al!hai.-'Then you would obj~ct .. ery strongly 1<> a duty ~f ~o rer 

cent. 



.IIr. Camvbell.-We h$d ~~ <luty 0' $0 per !'!lIlt. for a gooci ",any years 
aDd carried on through it. 

Pre.!;dent.-The actu.al ditference betweell the use of importe. gold thread 
and IndiilJ. gold thrHd 80 fa, es a s,ar~ i$ c.oncerned i& oJJly ~ or two 
rupees. 

Mr. Va,mpbell._It depo"ds OIl the width of tAle s ....... 
Pre,ident.-Take the average saree costing about Rs. 60. 
Jfr. Campbell.-I think there would be a bigger diflerenC8. I am sorry 

I CloU't deal witb it. 
Pre,ident.-1he difference is as. 10 or Ra. 16 per mare in the market. 

I don't know how many mares would go into the border of the saree. 
]lr. Uampbell.-The cloth manufacturer will be able to sive you that in. 

formation. 
Pre,ident.-We were told in Madras and we don't know whether it is 

correct or Jlot, the difference in the actual market price of the gold thread 
used in a saree costing about Rs. 80 would be as. 2 according 88 it was 
imported or Indian. Of course if that was so, the difference would really 
have very little effect on the customer who always wishes to produce the 
best qUQlity . 

• 1fr. Campbell.-Yes. 
Pres-ident.-It would seem then that if the Indian industry was deter .. 

mined to obtain the whole market in gold thread, they should look perhaps 
more to improving their qu~lity than to a difference in price resulting from 
the duty. 

Jlr. Campbell.-It seems so. 
Prrsident .-1 mean unless the duty went to 200 or 300 per cent. Ap

parently in many nrticles at Q.ny rate the difference in price will not be 
sufficiently la.rge to divert custom to any great extent; to the lndiau articles. 

J1r. CampbeU.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-In answer to question 1, you say you have no accurate 

knowledge of the total trade of India. Last year looking at the II Trade 
J ournol. U the total value of gold and silver thread imported into the whole 
of India was about Rs. 31 lakhs. If ~ou take a price of about Rs. 27 or 
Rs. 28, c. i. f. you get a quantity of l'S71akhs of marca or roughly 70,000 Ibs. 
as the total quantity of gold and silver thread imported into India. AS8UDl~ 
ing that is a correct figure, what I want to find out is what would be the 
proportion represented by the Ma.dras trade P . 

~Vr. CamvheU.-Do you IIl88D. tche trade of the Madras PresidencyP 
Dr. Mntthai.--Ifh. trade of the Madras Presidency including Travancore 

and Mysol"8. I do not "Want any e:l.act figure~ 
.. Hr. Campbell.-It is probably about half. I have no statistics to go on. 
Df'. Matthai.-That is to say Madras probably is the most important 

centre of the trade in imported thread in IndiaP 
31r. Camrb.l!.~l think it i., but I do "ot lmow about tho rest of India. 
Dr . .IIatthai.-on th_ ftgu"", it would look as if Madras i.o probably 

the most important centre. 
P,·c.tidl'ftt.-So far 88 importa are oonoerned. 
D1'. J/tlttha.i.-We examined the Inapeetor of Customs, who ia on duty 

a'* P(\ndidler~·. at NeHikuPPBIIl and he told us that, in spite of tiul im~ 
provt'd mt'uurea they had been takinp: reoentl,v. the present yalue of ~Id 
thM:'ad imported into Pondioherry nd smuggled into Madras every -,eat 
WA. about Rs. 7 to Ro. i lakhs. U that i. 80, it loob lie mo that your 
statE'meont that it is 20 per cent. of tbe MRdrpa trade is an under..estimate. 

Yr. ('ampb,n.-Very possibly: I am not surprised. 

]),_ Mntt~ai.-n i. n little under 110 per cent. of the whol. of ti,e Indian \ 
tNde in importeel threael. 



Mr. OampbeZl.-20 per cent. is only an estimate. It is difficult to get at 
a figure like that accurately. 

Dr. Matthai.-The point I wnnt to raise is this. I notice in your old 
QOrrespondence with the Government of India you wanted certain altera
tions in the Customs procedure. I think you suggested this alteration in 
the Land Customs Act, that is to say you suggested that culprit. ought 
to be fined? 

Mr. Oampbell.-Yes, some time ago. 
Dr. Matthai.-We have been told by the Inspector of Customs that this 

provision for imposing penalties has proved on the whole ineffective because 
it is very difficult to collect the fine as he has to refer the ca... to the 
District Magistrate and so on. 

Mr. Oampbell.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is there any kind of improvement in the methods of nd~ 

ministration-you have been looking into this question now for many years 
--\T'hich ib likely to reduce the amount of smuggling? If we ultima~ly find 
that a fairly high duty) say 30 per cent, or thereabouw is necessary for 
the sake of protecting the Indian industry and smuggling goes on to this 
extent, the consequence would be Dot merely that you,. as honest traders, 
would be affected but that our scheme of protection may be rendered in
effective. 

Mr. Oampbell.-Quite so. 
Dr. Matthai.-'Iherefore I was wondering whether there was any sug. 

gestion that you could make with regard to this which would reduce the 
amount of smuggling. 

Mr. Campbdl.-Do you mean suggestions as regards preventive measures P 
Dr. Matthai.-Yes. The Customs people have done two things since you 

raised this question in 1923 or 1924. They have very considerably increaaed 
the staff and that has had some effect. 

Mr. Campbell.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-They had the Land Customs Act amended, but that has 

proved ineffective. In spite of all that, at present it would look as if the 
quantity smuggled represented about one-fifth of the entire import trade 
in gold thread. That would affect to a material extent any scheme of 
protection. So, the question has got to be considered both from your point 
of view and from oun. 

Mr. Oampbell.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is there any kind of suggestion that you can make? 
Mr. Oampbell.-It is a very difficult problem and the only suggestiol1 

we can make we have already made. I cannot at the moment put forward 
any other. 

Dr. Matthai.-We have been told by the Inspector of Land Customs that 
the smuggler works on a commission of about Rs. 6 per marc. If you take 
the price of a lb. of gold thread without duty at about Rs. 50, it means 
that so long as the duty is above 10 per cent. smuggling will go on, 80 

that you are not likely to find an effective remedy by simply lowering the 
duty to 16 per cent. 

Mr. Oa.mvbe11.-We have represented to Government th.tl5 per cent. 
is. the duty at which smuggling would cease. 

Dr. Matthai.-In any case that solution is not likely to be effective 
because if, we oonsider that the industry deserves protection we may have 
to recommend a duty considerably above 15 per cent. 

Mr. Campbell.-It is a problem which is outside my province. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have no suggestioDs to makeP 
Mr. Oampbell.-No. 
Presid""t.-From what you say regarding the prejudice ap;alnst the 

IndiRD article in the market, it appears that a duty oi 15 per cent. would 
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hardly he sufficient to enable it to compete. There is a difference of five 
I'Upees in quality and a difference of five JUpees in prejudice. So, it is 
ten rupees in all which is equal to a. duty of 30 per cent. 

Mr. OampbeU.--On 15 per cent. duty there will certainly Dot be much 
in the way of protection to the Indian industry, 

Prerident.-Especially when ODe considers that the weavers--so we have 
been told in Madras-buY' their gold thread by the measurement of 100 
yards, that is about four anDas worth at 8 time. Of course, even 30 per 
cent. duty does not allow much difference in the prioe per 100 yards. 

Mr. OampbeU.-No. 
Prelident.-So, if you reduce below that, it would Dot work. 
Mr. OampbeU.-No. 
Prerident.-So that we are up against the problem of either Dot pro-

teMing the Indian industry sufficiently or allowmg the Indian industry to 
.uHer from competition through smuggling. 

Mr. Campbell.-Presumably it will 8uffer in any case. 
P1'esidtnt.-UnJess you reduce the duty to 15 per cent. 
Mr. Campbf'U.-Smuggling may at 80me time if not now affect the Indian 

industry. 
Dr. MattMi.-It is bound to. That is a question which is important 

not merely from your point of view but from ours. 
Mr. Oamph.II.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Do you think that the increase in the duty from SO to 38 

per cent. will have any appreciable effect on smugglingP 
Mr. Campb.l~-I fear it will. 
Dr. Matthai.-We were told that there was some conferenoe between 

representatives of French manufacturen in Madras a year or two ago 
and a kind of informal understanding was arrived at that they would 
118 far 88 possible try and export to the porta in British India and not 
to Pondicherry. 

Mr. OampbeU.-I have no knowledge of any such conference. 

Dr. Mat'Aoi.-lf a conference of that kind had taken place I should 
have thought you would be one of the most important parties represented 
in it. 

Mr. Oomph.U.-Presumably. We are largely intereot<!d in tho trade. 
Df'. MattlHli.-Were you on furlough a year or two agop 
Mr. Oamph.rr.-I ..... on furlough last ,.oar, but I am not tho only 

member of the firm. 
Pruid,nt.-We were told that Mr. Watkins called some of the leading 

importers together and informally made arrangementa. 
Mr. Oomph.ll.-If my 6.rm was referred to, I a.m una ... ara of it. I think 

t would have known if w('h a thing had happened. 
Dr. Matthai.~n this general quest-ion about the ease for protection. 

One of the pointa you are making is that the manufacture in France is 
highly spN)ialised, that is to say gilding is done by one party, wire draw
ing is done by another and so OD. You rather doubt whether it would be 
possibiEl in India to a<":hieove production on a lIuftioiently large aoale for 
IpecialisntioD of that kind. I do not know if you have any information 
as to the usual average output of a French factoQ' making gold and silver 
th ..... d. 

Mr. CampbtU.-I have no informa.tion. 
Dr. MnttAai.-1 wall interest<!d in this point beeauao if you eould achie .. 

8~ialisatioD to that e%t4mt. thE'n obviously there would be economies in 
Fren('!h manufat'tn1"8 whiC'h it might not. be easy for us to achieve here. 
But then aa tlftainst that when we wt're e'Kamining the Perambur Gold 
Theard Works """pie last week in M.dr.. .... ...,.. told they were 
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working on a~ output of about ~OO mares fl Ip,onth just before they WO~~~. 
up: From thf;lir fia;ures we tried to wor~ Qut an estimate of costs for a~ 
output of 500 mares a month and we fO,!Qd including works costs, overh!'a.!J 
charge" and a fair allowance for profit, about Rs~ 28 a ma.rc would ~ a. 
lair selling price for it. 

Mr. Campbell.-Do you mean the selling price? 
Dr. 'Ilatthai.-Yes, including profit. 
Pr .. ident.-Tllilt wquld give them 10 PElf cellt. profit, 
Dr. Jfatth"i.~TaJ<q,g the p ... eIlt .elling pdte Qf illlPo,ted thread, if 

you deduct the duty, you get precisely that figure, 'I}-iz., Rs. ~8. If thes&
people on nq output pf about 500 mares n month with their present ex
perience could make their thread at 8 price which corresponds lo the duty 
free price of imported thread it looks to me they have gone a long way. 

JJl •. Campbell.-If that is so, they h""e. 
D,·. Matthai.-So that although the Indian hldustry may not b. nple 

to introduce economies of the kind that you suggest are practised in 
France I think in spite of that the Indian industry on the present showing 
has a fairly good cast! for protectiop.. ~qppose they are f!,ble to put on the 
"'~Fl;!>t go"! thre~d at a price of Rs. 2!! which correspon"s to the duty
free price of imported thread, would you not admit that the Indian industrJ· 
lIas made oq.t Jl fairly ~ood case for PTPtection? . 

. 'IIr. Cam.pbell.-If I ul!d_rst~1l11 you correctly, it pleans that tpey He 
able to get a profit at that price whereas the duty free l~nded pri~ is. 
the cost to the importer. 

Dr. ]fattlJ,ai.-No~ 'l'pe present selling price including landin~ ~hargesf 
importers commission and their profit would be about Rs. 40 per marc. 

Mr. Campbtll.-Yes. 
Dr. 3fntthai.-A large d~aler can buy from you as importers at nbo~~ 

JIB. 40. You klloc); t4l> duty off and you rou!!;hly get Rs. 28 or Rs. 29. 
Mr, Ca",p~ell.~¥flS. YOII !jlean t"at tile twp quplitj". meet Oil tl". 

same level. 
Dr. Matthai.-l ~!jl comiJlg tp that. ~ dOQ't SIlY that til- Qunliti .. 

are the some. 
Mr. Campbell.-I menn the article&. 
Dr. Jfntthlli.-8upposing you give them a chance of developing llloql 

~kill, estfll:tlishin~ ponn~ctiolls in the mq.rketl it looks to me not 81; all 
Improbable that In the course of say ten or 15 years they would be a.ble
to meet foreign ·.competition without any duty. 

Mr., Campbell.-They have made considerable progress ip Ipdian manu .. 
facture. 

Pr •• id."t.-AlreadyP 
ltfr. Campbell.-Yes, in recen~ rears. 

o Pro .• ident.-Do you thil1k that the quality of ~nlli.n gold threB" i!ae· 
Improved in recent years? 

Jlr. C .. mllbell.-I thin!l; sa. 
Dr. 'Il.,tthai.--Bo that it looks on the whQt.. $ fairly promising industry. 
M.,.. OampheU.~Provided the French competition is not too great due to 

specialising in three different sections on mass productio~ linea. 
Pre.sidlmt·-Vour point is that finns which ~raw other ldnds of wire 

\ 

Dud therefore have a very large output also draw 8 small proportif)D ot 
silver thread. Therefore their overhend t"harp;es in the silver wire dra~ing 
are very much less than they would otherwise ba. 

Mr. C .. m"hell.-That i. my point. 
Pr"id ... t.-And the .ame applies to gildin~. 
Mr. ('flm"h,Il·--Yes. 01\ ma", procjlll'tioll lines, the overhload ch.rp 

must be slJl"'l~f, 



br. Matthlli.-Thete t~ ona point th~te. III one bf :yt>Ut W.pli •• you ,ay 
that raw materials are of comparativelj' 1ittl~ importance tJince ,,1m vallie 
.of the finishl'd protluct ii large bS tolnpa!"eB with the value of the raw 
mat~tinl!. That ill ttue if you campa-re the cost of the raw material with 
"the aellibg ptiee bete. But I think that the position would be very different 
if you took the cost of the raw material 'as compared with the total cos~ 

'Of the Ftench manufacturer. I think that the cost of the raw material 
would re-present the bulk of the cost. ' 

Mr. Campbdl.-'\\'1tat is l'a\t material to one is balf manufactured pro. 
duct to another. Y011 are up against that point there. 

Dr. Mfltt1lni.~I will put the problem in this way. You take a tbaro 
.of gold and silnr finished thread. You. take the cost of that at the factory 
ih France. If you take the cost of silver, the cost of silk and the cost 
of gold, I think it ill! very probable that that would represent the bulk 
~f the cost at the factory. 

Mr. CampbeU . ........Jfhe raw tnaterial would be silver bar. 
:Dr. Matt/,ai.=1 ain sP'Oaking of !dlver ba., silk and gold. 
President.-Roughly!ths would represent the raw materials. 
Mr. Campbell.-That i, by ",eight. 
Dr. Matthai.-No, by value. 
Mr. Camp1Jcll.-lt is a manufacturing point whieh I cannot. deal witb. 
Dr. Jlattlwi.-My point is this. If it is true that the cost of materiat 

is about 70 per cent. of the total cost then all these economies by speciali. 
zation are restricted to 80 per cent. of the costs. You cannot aehieve econom, 
in materials by means of specialization. On the basis of the costs that 
we have received from the-sa Perambur people, taking simply silver bat 
And row silk ond gold it was a little over 60 per cent. of the total cost. 
'These three articles are all world eommodities which are sold at world 
Pric.>e'8, the French manufacturer is paying much the same for these aa 
we 81"& VftyiJ'lg out here. 

lItr. C'nml,b,Il.-There is nothing materially different In the pri.,.. of 
these I suppose. 

Dr. Yottllai.-So I think this is an industry which offers a considerable 
llttlonnt of I1romise in India. 

Mr. C'a1lJl/lH,U.-'l11.e proportion you giv& is probably correct in wei~bt 
but not in vallie. 

p·,.e~id~nt.-In value it comes to 75 per cent., that is to say 2,400 mares 
would mf'lftD 8 total cost of R1. 65,000 of which the cost of raw mn:terials 
..... n •. 60,000. 

Mr. Cnmpb,tU.-I am sorry I cannot say anything about this. 
P,·nidtnf.-You say in ons'\'fer to question 18 u The 1t\8tiufacture of gold 

thread s~ems to have more of the cho rneteristics of an art than a scien'Ce 11 • 

WLat is the point e'.tRctly P 
Mr. Cam,lbt"ll.-There are certain things that you cah.noii eipJain. For 

ir\!'tnnoo :if I aM. an attist I enn'l; impart bl)' skill 110 you in any tangible 
'lray. 

Prf'Mdent.-Whnt puzzles me ia this., t cOuld 'undemah'd it bei'nr an 
-art if it WAS tI. t'ottn$!:e industry b~attse there art comes in in the wrApping 
of t.ha Jtold foil ronnd the ailk but wh~re it is B queBtioll of wire drawing 
by mMhinery it seems to me it is more IL matter of cnre in bandling. 

Mr. ('nm.l>~'''.-Yon .... fer onlY to ... ito drawingP 
Pr"id .. t.-Y... I understand ptnotionn, the whole ".-sa 1$ by 

""athin~r.Y' iw Fttlnoe. 
Mr. Caml1hf'Il.-I believe 80. 

• Pi' .. id.ftt."'"80 It app4>ftn to 1M that It woll'" b. 1IIOre 8 "'atter of 
~81't'ful handling. 



Mr. Oampb.U.-Th. p.rsonal el.ment must enter into the pro .... inepit<t
of ito being largely mad. by machin.ry. 

Dr. Matthai.-H it were a eecr.t process th.n it would b~ v.ry difficult 
to develop the industry in a new country I but if it is a matter of general 
skill which you can develop with more 8J:perience, there is more. hope for 
India? ' 

Mr. Oampbell.-If it is a matter of experience, time may do it. 
Dr. Matthai.-How exaotly is this ad "aIOT.m duty assesasd? Is it.· 

assessed on the c. i. f. value or on the market price P 
Mr. Oampbell.-It is asse.ssed on the o. i. f. value I think. 
Dr. M'atthai.-I notice that you are giving the duties on the assumption~ 

In .v.ry case that it is aasessed on the c. i. f. but does that r.ally 
correspond to the Customs practic.? I understand the usual practice is to· 
charg. the duty on the wholesale market price less disccunt. 

Mr. Oampb.ll.-Th. practic. may have varied. 
Dr. Matthai.-It would make a consid.rabl. diff.rence. If it is levi.d' 

on the c. i. f. price it would be considerably smaller than if it is levied. 
on the market price. 

Mr. Oamphen.-According to the circumstances of the market. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is the usual practice? 
Mr. Oampb.II.-1 think it has been in both waya at differ.ut times. 
Dr. Matthai.-For the purpose of arriving at the duty which the article

bears DOW you think it would be on the whole safer to take the duty as· 
assessed on the c. i. f. value? 

Mr. Oampb.U.-Y ... 
Pre$ident.-You say in answer to question 16 (b) "Not within a'. 

reasonable period, say, 10 years". I rather gathered the impression from 
your examination this morning that it might be possible within ten years 
for the. Indian industry so to develop 08 to be able to produce an article 
comparable to the foreign product. Obviously there are no insuperable· 
objections once they attain sufficient skill, in producing sufficient gold· thread 
to meet the whole market's demand. 

Mr. Oampb.n.-It seems poosibl •. 
Pr .. id .... t.-Then your answer to question 16 (b) really r.fers to the 

period within which they may reasonably be expected to acquire the requirec:I' 
akill to produce an articl. comparable to the for.ign product? 

Mr. Oampb.II.-Yes. 

President.-In answer to question 19 you say U If the present CustomS' 
duty were raised the resulting price increase would reduce demand for 
cloths containing gold thread and thus compel weavers now engaged in 
production of such cloths to turn to other productioDs u. But to give rise 
to un.mployment the duty would have to be raised v.ry high? 

Mr. Oampbell.-Th. duty is already very high and if a tariff is put 
on top of that, the present duty is a revenue. one ..... 

Prerident.-The point is unless the duty were raised to a very high level' 
the inorease in the cost of the finished artiole whioh is a luxury article 
would be 90 small as not really to affect the consum.r. 

Mr. Oampb.n.-I take the view that it would. It might affect it in 
this way, that phnple in this line of work might have to chURa over to· 
different "orle. 

Dr. Matthai.-Th. present rise frcm SO to 88 per cent. ha. not apparently 
."eoted the demand for embroidered saris P 

Mr. Campbell.-But sufficient tim. h .. not .laps.d to haft shown up 
all the .ffects of the change. 

P.· ... id ... t.-Hav. you framed any eon of id.a of the pitch of the duV. 
which would seriously affect the trade of the weaver P 
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Mr. Campb,lZ.-Anything further than 38 per .ent. 
President.-What is the position of Messrs. Peirce. Leslie and Company 

as regards this enquiry P . . .. 
Mr. Cant.pbell.-"·s have, as you have seen, appealed against the im

position of 0. duty of 88 per cent. as it will increase smuggling which 
would be detrimental to our interest. 

Pre&ident.-Your position is this: You wish Government, if pOBSible, 
to reduce the present 38 per cent. duty to as near as would be consistent 
with protection to the Indio.n industry P 

Mr. CampbeU.-We want a reduction 80 that we can carry on our trade. 
We have a longstanding trade which we wish to carryon. 

Df'. Matthai.-That is to say, you don't object to a reasonable protective 
duty to the Indian industry but what you do object to is a duty which is 
10 high as to stimulate smuggling which would do harm both to you and 
the Indian industry P 

Mr. Oampbell.-A reasonable duty under which we can have a chance 
to carry on our business. We can't say so much against reasonable pr~ 
ltection. . 

PTesidcnt._Do you consider ihat.the pitch of the duty should be 
about 16 per cent. 

Mr. Campbell.-That is what may be called ideal and which we consider 
would stop amuggling. It would be a baais on which Government would 
get the duty on all imports into the country instead of partially, and 
there would be no unfairness to the trader. 
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Mew.n P. Ott alld !!lilA'l Lifhitecl. 
Lett., No. IMB.BOt, dat.d 24th June, 1930. 

. We th~ you for your letter 4?5 and 471 of 18th and ~lst June reepec. 
tively. 'We nO.te that we have mIsunderstood the purport of your earlier 
letter of 14th lD8tant, and thank you for drawing our attention to this. 

Vl e consider that the existing 88 per cent. duty gives adequate protection to 
the manufacturers in this country on silver "goods. \Va (in addition to 
being the largest manufacturing silversmiths in India) also import 8 conside!~ 
able quantity of silver and silver mounted goods, and the present protection, 
although damaging to us as importers of silver goods, still leaves a market 
for imported goods~ In our opinion any increase of duty would without doubt 
lower our market for imported goods I and it is doubtful if we would make 
up this loss by the scale of Indian manufactured goods, as there is 8 demand 
by EuropeBiI ani! Indian high class customers for Hall Marked goods. 

We have had many instances brought to our notice where silver goods, parti
cularly silver cups. have been brought into this country without the Custotns 
authorities being informed, and which in turn has &ffec~ business, so if 
any extension of the so-called protection to the silver plate anll other silver 
manufactures was given, we think that the general public would be still 
much less inclined to declare for Customs purposes valuable articles of this 
description, when bringing them through the various porte. This, in our 
opinion, relates to slackness in 8 matter of practice. 

Vle have reason to believe that our opinion expressed ahove would haTe 
the whole heart-ed support of the remaining manufacturers and importers of 
importance in other Presidency towns. 

Eo G. Cornet, Esq., Pondicberry. 

L.tt •• d4/od S!nd July, 1930. 

I hav3 the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 588 of the 
12th instant, Bnd to forward herewith original and five true copies 00-

1. A paper setting forth my replies to the Tariff Board's questionna.ire 
regarding the Gold and Silver Thread industry; and 

2. A Rtatement of my vieW!! on the subject defined in the Pr .... 
Communique which, however, is concerned with 8 totally different 
industry, one of ,!hos~ objects is to supply a • raw material I 

of the thread-makIng llldustry. 

Enolosure No.1. 

REPLY TO Q01!ISTlONNAmB. 

Mark.t. 

(

When dealing with so-called" gold thread" , one must distinguish Northern 
from Southern Indian markets: the gold thread is not the same in both 
('asss; also, cotton is ordinarily used as foundation for the thread consumed 
North, whereas it is almost unknown down South. 

In all my evidence and throughout this paper. I shall confine mwelf to 
Southern Iridia--i.e., the Madras Presidency, Mysore and Trav8noore. 

1. A private individual is hard put to give such an estimate. This muob 
I can say in regard to South India:-

Imp.,.ted thread •. -Pr&owar: It must have been in the neig~hourhood of 
Rs. 1~ lakha in o.i.f. Indian·Port value yearly on an averege. 
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Post;..war! Likewise, about Re. 10 lnkhs yearly--except that an important 
fraction of this amount was smuggled in during the six years 1922~~7. Sin~ 
1928, the quantity of smuggled goods h~8 considerably 4ecreqsed. 

Indian thTeads.-Pre-war: Nil. 
Post-war! From 1924, onwards, Q, small quantity has been consumed at 

" bankrupt" prices-henoe, the failure of the Indian manufactures. This 
guantity may be roughly taken 8S worth Rs. 15 t OOQ on aD a.ver~ for the 
lJuinquennium 1925-29, nearly a.ll coming from Surat. 

2. In th~ Southern distric~ of th~ Madras Pr8Sid~cy, in Mysore and 
!'rav&D.core. 
. My manufacturers, however, have connections throughout India and cover 
the North lW.q West *hrough agents in Bombay, Delhi and Ben6r86, lid far B8 
I know. 

8. In and iidioining the Madras Presidency, there are none ouch. 
4. Pre.waf, the import of gold thr.ead was entirely an .. indent II business. 

Post-war, oqly two eata.blish~d brondll seem to continue this U indent" 
system, the others beinR imported and sold by sole a.gents or distributors. 

Originally, therefore, the Indian~made stuff could not find any market in 
Southem lndia-i.B" so long as the distribution !Was controlled by th6 
sour~htr community. The War broke up this control-and the smuggling 
post 1921 did not merely do away altogether with the monoply, but also 
ende tne power of the Sourasbtras ,-=-&nd, incidentally I also the fortu..nes of 
most of the old-time distributing firms. And since 1925, or so, country-made 
goods is bought to a smaU extent during the off-seasons for the weaving· of 
very chenl' cloths that are to be soJd off quickly, i.e., cloths that will nott 
be stock~d. And the sale of these threads is l~rgely effected by itineranff 
hawkers. 

6. SmuRgling ezisted even befor~ the War: OD a mioroscopio scale, 
however, the .customs tarin, being 5 per cent. on a c.Lf. value oomprised 
between Ra. 20 and 28, i.e., the smuggler's mJl.rgin was less than Rs. 1-8 
per pocket. 

Smuggling has been going on actively, ever since the exorbitant Customs 
tariff bM (,Teated practic~Jly and definitely a kind of " official" bounty ill 
favour of the smugglers: in 1921. the 20 per cent. tariff produced a smuggler'. 
marJ(in of Rs. 11 at leaRt· per packet; in 1922 the 80 per cent. tariff resulte4 
in one of Rs. 17 to 18 and now in July, 1980, the 88 per cent. tariff yi~lda Ill-
margin of Rs. 0 to 10 at least. . 

Given equal quality. of two equally well-known brands if o~e be smuggleq 
in and the other be regulai"ly imported. the former will oust the l,.t~r after 
a Mme. beoQuse of the differem.cs in price. 

Smu~Rling hia"'." throughout the world BIld through centuries .pows that 
if profits to be derived are alluring, smuggling cQnD.ot be easily restrained 
or 6uppr888ed. And the figures: given above .. the BIp.Qggler'" margin spe$k 
('" them.el .... 

The ('Irux of the matter, however, is in thM· .in. qua non condition: II givea 
ellua1 qualit.y ,. . .• That. iR why. I can Rt.8~ in regard to my own business, 
that smuRRling does not affect me appreciably now-in 1930. 

Competition. 

S. FTaDce. by a lon~ W8:V in regard to 990/00Q threads. (lermauy .elle 
mON imitSlt.ion than real silver. 

'1. (a) and (b). 1.-" Fino" or II Ili"" Sta.ndard" 0'1' II 8sal Silver" 
Thrtlodl.-Th8R8 are of 990/000 standard in silver and tbft imported kinds 
fall into two broad •• t"ROrieo :~ . 

Ca) tho .ilk thra.d ia d:l'ed more or I ... red, 
(b) the oilk 'h ..... d ia dyed :!"llow. 

The formAf iFl almost e1[f'lm'l"yel:v eommmed i~ the So\1th~ and Centnl 
diAtrit'ta of the 'Presideo('·Yl the latter ill the Northem Circqrs and ~ the 
Nizam '8 territory. • - ~ 
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Each of these categories is sub-divided according to the richness or 
depth of the gilding; the deeignations of these sub.divisions vary with the 
maker. The richer gilding is required for the deep hues of dyed silk and 
cotton cloths; the less gilt, for the pale hues and the white silk and cotton 
cloths. 

Within certain limits, all lengths can be manufactured, but the standard 
qualities of fair consumption, when actually measured, will show lengths 
comprised between 10,000 and 16,000 yards to the marc of 8 oz., i.e., of 20 
tol8O t. 

Pre-war f each maker produced numerous lengths and gildings according to 
the wishes of the "indentor It; but, the poet-war tendency has beeu to 
reduce the number and to standardise the length ........ well 80 the gildinga
thus concentrating on half a dozen "qualities U J even on fewer . . . 

r1.-<I Half-fine" or .. Low Standard" 01' II Imitation to Threads.-These 
contain copper-or do not (theee laltsr are styled .. white metal "). The 
former obtain by far the larger consumption. 

They can be made of either cotton or silk: cotton is that most consumed. 
These latter measure mostly between 8,500 and 11,000 yards per marc aud 
cannot usually exceed 13,000 yarda. 

(e) In the South, the 990/000 on silk thread is almoat exclusively uaed 
for silk cloths of all values, 88 also for cotton cloths of extra and average 
fineness; likewise in the Cirosl'B. 

Salem, Dindigul, Coimbatore and, in a lesser degree, Bangalore consume 
imitation threads on cotton. . 

(ti) Competition dcee not exial as such . . .. The Indian product bas no 
.~atus-and will be bought only if the rate is sufficiently low to attract the 
consumer a.nd only when the latter is out to weave the very cheap cloth of 
the cloth for immediate sale. Often, the Indian product will, in the weaving, 
be mixad up with the Frenoh thread to give it some .. body ". 

8. I cannot say I . 
These· are inc-ommensurable between them: the dearest half~fine m&re is 

retailed at I ... than Rs. 7/8 and though made in Europe is nevertheleea _ 
thread conta.ining copper. Whereas, the cheapest Surat silver marc could 
not be had for Ie .. than Ro. 27 or 28, if of 990/000 .tandard. The former 
could not be used with impunity in place of the laltsr for cloths that are to 
be laundered. 

9. France and Germany. 
10. (1) Put in the above form, the queetion cannot produce satisfactory. 

replies, especially if comparison with pre.war oonditrions is desired. . 
To begin with, rates were invariably quoted, until the grea.t crisis of 

1920·21 in rupees, when sterling quotations became the order of the day. My 
manuf80turers kept to the rupee quotation until December, 1928, except for 
the short period of the last six weeko in 1920-& disastrous experiment I 
From January 1st, 1924, they have sold their goods on sterling quotations. 
The tabl .. giving the statistice aaked by the Board are not therefore Bet out 
entirely in sterling: they are so only 80 from 11l24. 

8Mondly, the rates quqt.ed by the manuiaoturers were invariably c.LI. 
Indian~Port and until the end of the War, by far the major portion of the 
importa came in post. parcels. . 

It is, however, possible to furnish an approximation of (1) freight and 
(2) insurance and trade charges, if by trade chargea are meant the Btamp 
and other tiscal chargee and Bank charges: 

Freight and Insurance. 2 to 2. per cent. 01 the o.i.f. quotation. 
Trade charges 2 per cent. of the c.i.f. quotation. 

Between July, 1914, and December. 1918, & ~remium was paid for" War 
Risks" and this varied from t per cent. to 7t per cent. of the c.i.f. quotation. 

Thirdly, Landing charges operate only when the goods come in cases-to 
a muoh lees extent when they are forwarded by post. These amount to 2 80. 
to St B8. per marc. . 
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F,mrthly, Customs duty being -ad valorem and reckoned generally on the 
original invoice value varted naturally with the prices in a.mount. Post.-wa.r 
Government conversion exohange rate for assessment in rupees was another 
element of variation. 

As I cannot furnish confidential statistics for other than my own goods, 
I shall confine myself to the fates I paid to my manufacturers. 

That these rates approxima.te olosely to those of ot1!.er makers is proyed 
by the suocessful sale of my otbreads---the success being due to their quahty. 
The figures can therefore be taken 88 being approximately correct for all 
Lyon ma.kes of equal quaJ.ity, and the general trend g&thered therefrom. 

I give the rates for the three principal lengths and the deptps of gildings 
mostly consumed: see Schedule A. 

(2) I have not access to SUM figures. Moreover. they would be deceptive 
requiring an intimate knowledge of the varying financial positions of the 
various Indian makers, when they effected their sales. in. order to appreoiate 
the comparative value of these Indian-made goods. 

11. (a) No. They have Bold at a profit. 
(b) If by producer is meant, not merely the merchant-firm that exports 

the finished artiole to India. but rather the complex whole made up of this 
merchant-firm and of the specialised firms silk suppliers, lametta makers, 
dYers, winders and gilders (see reply to question 18), then undoubtedly" the 
producer" obtains a fair margin of profit. Occasionally however t one or 
more amongst them cute. or out down his or their margin to zero, in orda: 
to keep going org6D.i8ation, factory or personnel of piece.work peopl6-just 
to tide over hard times. The merchant..firm's margin is certainly the most 
precarious and uncertain of them. all and is most likely the smallest mo. 

(0) No. 
The above answers apply only to the French firms in Lyon, holding the 

Madras Presidency trade. I can say nothing in regard to any German firm . 
. 12. (a) Only in the .ense that too outlay must cover the pl ... t and 

maohinery of four different speoialities: lametta making, dyeing, winding and 
gilding. All th .. e require a goodly bi. 01 capital. 

(b) Yea-because the Indiao. m8Dufacturer will Dot be able to aeaure 
e.ufficiently ezrart and specialised labour in sufficient quantity to produce even 
one-quarter 0 the consumption-let alone the whole consumption, especially 
In the thinner threads. . 

(e) Undoubtedly. 
(d) Certainly. Selected .Uk and tlner·ccilDt cotton and suitable Iametta 

are nob to be had in India. 
(.) No. 
(/) No. Moreover, if the II Indian manufacturer U is going to import 

either bill ailk or cotton threads and his silver lamettas from abroad, I fail 
to see how his gold thread can be termed U Indian" • •. It would be 
4' Made in India It only in the same sense as in the case of motor.ears that 
are assembled in India with parts manufactured in Europe. or America ..•• 

«(1) 'This is oontrovendal. Personally. I should say Yea, because the 
average Indian thinks in terms of II hoarding" (either in coin or bullion. 
jewels or land) and tAle emancipated business Indian of means prefers mora 
spect.&r!ular and spe13ulativ8 ways of employing his ready oapital. Gold thread 
busin6l'ls is not a aale industry: mere capital will noti oarry a manufacturer 
through. however, oheap and abundant it may be. 

Are permanent disadvantagea: (b). (0) and (d)-iI by permanent is meant, 
their b81Dg irremovable for generations. 

18. Undoubtedly, there is a differenoa readily recognisable in moat 088811 
by the weaver, the professional retailer and the initiated, provided the artiolp 
is that actually put on the market; special samples are of no account I The 
diff6nn~e oa.n be Been. 

In the Bmootbneaa of the winding, In the suppleness of the finished article, 
;n the regul.nty. and evenness 01 th, gilding, in tho permanency 01 tho 



lustre, in the not.disgorging and not.-blackening of the tbread wben laundered. 
in its not being shredded or rubbed-olJ during the weaving processes in its 
being true to descriptfDn ~d standard Q.S set o4t on the wrapp~r. I 

Th. quality 01 imported thread is due more particularly to the lollowing 
factors := 

L The silk thread used is picqed speciaJly and prepared for tho pur
pose: 8pecialise<l dealers sllPply it to the .. goW thread manu
f~urers "; 

2. This silk is ,lyed by people who h~ve specialised ill its doing; 
3. Tu silver Inmetta, eventually wound round the silk or cotton, is 

supplied by po very few speciltlise9 :£inns; 
4. Once the winding is done, the thr~ad is gilt by firms specialised iq 

this.p~. 

In Lyon, aU these experts ale to be founc:t."""":'"'!1~ "price. Where~8 j.n India,. 
none art3 to be had at ~ny price--:-IJ.P.Q. least of ~p one equally proficient ip. 
aU these brancbes I 

If there be any .. secret pl<>eemies It 1 apart of the drawing of the silver 
lametta, only the bereditary knowledge and .. f •• I" 01 the workpeople and 
the scientific training of the managers and supervisors, stimulated and 
developed by long and constant practice, could 80 bfl termed; it takes 8 to 
10 months' co:q.tinuous pJ'~ctice for B Lyon workgirl to produce the faultless 
winding oi the staple IjuaJiter I sell I 

In the ca!i~ Qf Ule l~m8tta, if there be Bny CI secret" it is indeed very 
closely gUBrde4: presumably t it is the qu~i-absence of brittle~ess in the 
Frenell lametta ~I$ed. ~ this industry that is ~ttributet:l to secret processes. 

Dne and anly ono fact has em~rged, to my knowledge: ~Lyon and a 
certain portion of its countryside seem to possess 8. climatic or atmospheric 
.4vanta~e in reg'l"d to gold thread making. The Germans have done their 
hardest m their Nurenberg lactori .. and have failed to dislodge Lyon. Lik.wise, 
the Itali8DB at Milan. What is more, an attempt to set up the industry 
in St. Etienne, not far from Lyon, met with no success. It may be th.st 
the hygrometric conditions at Lyon are particulaFly suitable or favourable all 
the year round. Whatever it be, there· it is. 

14. (a) (6) 

From 1894 to 1916 
From 1916 t-o 1921 
~9;!H~ 
From 1922 to 1980 
Since April 1st, 1980 

(0) 

Per cent. 
~ 

10 
~O 
ao 
sa 

.,er oent. 
5 
7t 

11 
15 
15 

ailll-' Cotton Silver ImitstjoQ Y_. Lom.~. r..",.tts. 
liar sea&. ~ .... t. Per _" J'er con'. 

F>om 1896 to 1916 6 F>.. 5 41 
Prom 1916 to 1921 91 Free 10 71 
1921.22 20 Free 20 1l 
F>om l~~ to 1980 ao 5 per cent. ao 15 
Sine. April ~t, !980 SO 5 per cent. as Iii 

i'hose duties have certeinly hindered slightly th. import 01 Frencb 900/000 
tbreedo >-

(1) Through perturbation on the looal markets, caused by smuggled 
AOQds bri..Qging down the CQJlSUm8lS' rates and preventing partly 
the sale of du~y,p&id goods. Wholesale omuggling-in siarted only 
in 1921, when the 10 p .. oen •• duter was oioubled. 

(2) Through the higher cost of the proporly imporled tbreed-whioh 
automatioaUy ~<!d valu .. for th~ 8DllIggled-ia good. of identical 
9\1Mi1oJ, 



But, th .. e duti •• hiLVl! lli no wi •• encouraged the Indian industry I They 
!lave merely been used as an oppott1Jlle argument by coml?any~promotei's t 
4f Th~ encouragetnent of Indian Ihdustry" hag been the lad.:.motitl in the 
faising of the Customs duty from 10 per cent. to as per cent. in leu 
than 10 years, aM is put forth again in the hope of getting the duty up to 
60 per cent . .;.:;...i.e., in the hope of staving off a little longer- the unpreve-.btable r 

In regard to imitation thread, I am not in a position to say lmything 
very definite; although I have imported this from time to time I never 
considered it 88 being worth Ih:\" while. I know that for some little time. 
the Indian article was able to. get B market: I belie"f'e. it was at 0. time 
~hen the imported a.rticle could not be sold in retail at less than Be. 10 the 
"HIare-but) when the European firms specialising in the supply of imitation 
threads got going again after the grf:!st world crisis of 1920.21, the European 
EUticle asserted itself once ~ain. I do Dot believe that the 16 per oont. duty 
bas restricted in any way the foreign competition or encouraged the Indian 
industry. Dut, in l·ego.rd to imito.tion threads, I C&.llDot be positive, thiii 
.ground not being absolutely familiar to me. • 
" The questionnaire asks for statistics of imports in support of my opinion ~ 
I C811DOt give figures for India., nor even for the Madras Presidency-::.as I am 
not placed to obtain Buch .statist.ics. But I can form an opinion On the 
subject ot tbe general trend [see last paragraph of reply to questiOll No; 10 (1)] 
by s(,futinising the figures that rela.te to my own purchases and sales. Sohedule 
n: gives these. ". 

"Lastly, I cannot adduce, as desired, production figures of Indian-made 
goods, not being in a position to obtain these. 
. But,. to my mind, there is B very simple means of testing allegations of 
Indian manufacturers in regard to their productions and sales Government 
could easily obtain the income.tax returns filed by these same manufacturers 
during the past 5 Of 10 years and a little close study of those returns would 
fumiRh statistics that could b.D.d should be tallied with those put forWard 
now in SUPPO" of the plea for pt'Otection I This cheoking and. oomparison 
might reveal startling facta I 

Ol.i", lo~ prol.oti .... 

i5. A. My considered reply i.: No. 

Raw MaterialB.~tton and Bilk ma.y be grown largely in India, but the 
indulltl',Y re'Quil'eS particular selections of these raw materials....:....a.nd these are 
not produC'ed in India. Nor is silver lametta mad'S in India of the" quality 
nece..~8ry to compete "'ith the Frenoh article. 

Ohe.p Pow.r.-Thls I. a doubtful point. 

S"PI,ly 0' Labollr.-The highly skilled and specialised labou~ required III 
this industry is not obtainable in India-and if an abundancy is required, 
Ib will not he obtaiuable for I!"noratlona. 

Home Market.-O"ne undoubtedly (!>xie:ts, but; only for a quality of goods 
at least equal in every respect to that of tho> foreign thread. If this quality 
cannot be supplied, the available bome market for the Ind.ian.made article 
will at once shrink. 

HeMo, ill my opinion, ib Is the and of .ection (1) of paragi-aph 97 of the 
Fiscal CODlInission'. R'8pOl't 'that really appliea to the preaent case: U'o •• No 
Industry whi~h does not possess lome oompal'atiTe advantagel will be able 
to eompete with them O!l equal terms. and therefore the natural advantages 
possessed by an Indian industry should he analysed oarefully in oro.r to 
ensure as {ar as possible thot; 110 industry is protected which' ~ll become a 
permanent humen on the community "'. 

B. Ev.n protected by a 100 per oent. oustoms dutv, this industry will 
not d~Vl"lop in Indi~bee .. use weavers are 'not llkf.ly to use a thread which 
MUS" the cloth ine;-.,hlllit to return tltl! woven cloth ... d.f .. tI .... for Imy of 
Beveral reasons.' 
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The outcome of the imposition of a heavy customs duiy on the imported 
threads will be the gradual disappearance of cloths ordinarily decorated with 
theae: these threads will be confined to the very cootJy cloths, Whoes sale, of 
course, will be restricted. Hence, the duty will fail, not only B8 a protective 
tax, but also as a revenue-producing one, through greatly decreased unporta--
and, incidentally, will bring about the reduction in numbers and, perhaps, 
eventual disappearance of the weavers skilled in gold thread weavillg. 

C. This industry wss originally oriental-in the case of India specifically 
Indian, circa 17th century-but technically and artistically crude. After the 
establishment of the French Eaat India Company, samples were sent to 
France and French-made stuff was brought over so successfully-because of 
the perfecting of the quality-that it ousted the Indian article completely by 
the middle of the 19th century. The writer's grandfather's grandfather deal' 
in gold thread both in Pondicherry and in Chandernagore circa 1780. 

Past and post-war records show that not even with heavy protection, the 
Indian goods oan stand up to the French product: how could it do so without 
protection or bounty? 

16. (a) No. From what preced .. (replies to questions 12, 13, 14 and 15) 
it is obvious that it is not such an industry .... I 

(b) No. Same reasons as in reply to (a), 

As a matter of fact, the history of the past two centuries point to the 
opposite in both c .... (a) and (b), and the worda of the Fiscal Commission 
in paragraph 98 that rightfully apply to the case a"":-

.. It is probable that such an industry will impose on the whole 0 
greater burden on the consumer than its conditions really 
require," 

and the consumer in this instance being the Indian weaver, I shall quOlM 
appositely again from paragraph 99 of the Report:-

.. It is possible that protection of some induatry may affect injuriousi; 
. the interests of other industries " 

and from paragraph 101 further on :-
.. Moreover, if protection is erlended to an induatry before it haa begun 

to produce, or while it is producing a very small proportion of 
the needs of the country, a great and unnecessary burden will be 
imposed on the consumer. To proteet by import duties an industry 
which Buppli.. only one per cent. of the requiremenu. of th. 
country is an extravagance. It 

In the light of the above, cartain figures published in the .econd par~h 
of an article that appea.red on July 14, 1980, in the "Madras Mail " 
reporting tbe sitting in Madras on the 8nI July, of the Tarilf Bollld, justify 
the following conc1uaions:-

"Assuming that the imported Quantity of imitation thread is equal: 
to that of real silver thread, since the latter'. o.i.f. coat is at 
least five times that of the former, it follows that five-sixths of 
the total value imf,0rted represent the value of the importB in 
real silver thread. ' . 

This being ao, five-sixths of Rs.' 87 lakhs ocrrespond to Rs. 81 lakhs. 
Now the proportion between the alleged production of lIB. 75,000 

worth of Indian-made silver thread to t.he imports worth 
lIB. 3,100,000 of real silver thread i. one of 1 ... than 21 per ceni>. 

Does such a proportion warrant protection P 
And even if tbe figure of Rs. 31 IRkhs be correct, it does not includ. the 

value of all the smuggled-in goods consumed duriug 1929 .•. " 

.. Should the ligures given in my reply to queation No. 1 be ocrrecli 
approximations of the true state of affairs, then for the Madras Presidency, 
the proportion would be 15 to 1,000, 1.8., It per cent ..• .I' 
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17. No. None wha.tever. 
is. (a) 88 per cent. of the c.i.l. rate. i.... 89! per cent. 01 the lactory 

cost price. 
(b) About 4i per cent. 01 the c.i.f. rate. or 4* per cent. 01 the lactory 

cost price. 
19. To show that the. hrmdloom weaving in the Ma.dras Presidency is 

particularly concerned in this matter o.nd is feeling all"OBdy the effects of the 
present protective rate, all I need do is to quote from B newspaper report 
dated April 4th, 1980, of a sitting of the Madras Textile Advisory Committee. 
under. the presidency of the Hon "hie Mr. M. P. Southurathnam Iyer, Minister 
for Development:-

U The Madras Textile Advisory Committee decided to-day to recommend 
to the Government the removal 01 the duty on gold th1"08d. 

In considering the question of the removal of duty on gold thread t the 
Commit,tee bore in mind that the French face is fine. thin and 
superior in quality to tihe Indian mill-made lace or hand.made 
lace and that this partioular quality is in grea.ter demand amongst 
the handloom weavers than India.o. lace. 

II it is not poeBible to produce this quality in India at a lavourable 
price, the removal of the duty seems absolutely necessary I ae 8 
red uction in the cost of this raw material, combined with the 
removal of the duty OD fine yams, will assist the handloom 
weavers in producing their cloth cheap and withstanding foreigD 
competition. 

Figul'e8 relating to the manufacture of gold thread in India. are, however. 
Dot available." , 

I happened OD this report by chance at the time of its publication and it 
gladdened me, as I thought it foreshadowed a removal of an insufferable 
and usela.. lead. It rests with the Ta.ritf Board to recommend authoritatively 
ita early removal to the benevolent consideration of Government. 

Oon/id ... titJl. 

SCHEDULE A. 

RAn •. 

The 
include 
iDclude 

following are the c.Lf. Indian.Port rates paid bv me: these ratea 
the cost, insurance and freight and trade charges. They do DOt. 
CuatolDl duty nor Landing Charges. 

Rupee quotation •• 

----------------1 lOla· 11. 10te'II017~ 1918. 191D. 1010. 1911. , .... , .... 
:a.. A. llL A./ :aa. I.. 

lilt 8~ 8

1

' ,Ilt 

aa. A. .. A. :a.. A. JLa. A. ILl. A. RI. A. 

\dOO :rudl kVa Deep • 

1000 JudI Bxira Deep • 

1100 Judi xnra Deep: 

1100 rudI Ezt.ra Deep. 
n. Ito. 

80 It 

I'O!~:I"OI 
II '117k)1I, 80 '! 

, aa " ) , , 

'31' ,'0 • 10 
.. I 

'10:'811 

.f' • 1 

... 1 ... 

'~8 ! I 
Now QlI&li&7. 

I 

50 • r.a $ .. .1 0 '2 0 
to 

50 0 
'" 0 

68 11. 50 11 

1

5.:011 

5601i0, 
I ..... 

"852748 
. .. 
I 
,. • 
til 0 68 

I 
I 

0/ ... 0 .. 
.. 0 

8 '9 0 

I,ro 



Sterling quota.tion •. 

1800 f.ard. Bxtra Deef 

1600.,arils B:l:tro. Deep 

1600 yards Bst1'a Deep, "D. 140 

1100 ;yardJ ~x.tra QooP,I!' ~40 

Ig2t. 

,. d. 

6. 0 
to .6 • 

.. 9 
to 

61 f 
__ .. :ce ...... ~._ '~4 _I ..... A 

1925. 

•• d. 

•• 0 

51tq 6 
40 9 

1926. 

•• cI. 

51 0 

",tp 0 
SO 0 

to 
62 • 

New Qna1lty. 

I .',.0 I ~9,. 0 I 
4,. 620 

1927. 

•• d . 

d .0 
to 

51 0 '0 • to 
fl • 

60 0 ,. 
~{1 0 

lQ.28. 1 

•• d. I 
t. 0 ,. 
40 0 ••• 

I .S 0 

.19J19~ 1 19,0. 
.: d. ,. 4. 

I¥l to 0 

35 0 

.5 0 

8. 0 

.6 0 
to 

80 0 

.86 O· 

88 0 

I now append for the yelll"8 during which I imported into M.dr .. my goods 
"the cost prices in godOWD Madras, i.B., c.i.f. rate plUB Customs duty and 
landing charg ... 

Rupee walun . Sterling 6.1 ..... 
p "'.-.. ..... • .. - . ~- .... .,,- - • ~ - - i 

- --

rj 1930 1980 
UI~2-16. 191"18. 1910. 119ll0. 19l18. 1919. 30 88 

. per cent. per cent. 

- - ------ --- ------
JIo. A. 

JIo. '_1 JIo. •. I JIo. .. •• 11. f. d. ,. d. f. tL 

1100 yards "hila "10 80 12: '9 0 i .. 8 ... DO more Imported. 
Deep. ,. j 

5n 0 I 
lIIlo ..... "hila 4~d~ot~st ... ~3 8 I +, ~ I •• II> 

Deep, D. 14.0. . 
1600 ytudl5 Extra 2S 8 

I 
Bill 

I 
&81_ 

J 
~8 is ... nO more Imported.. 

Deep. to 
02 0 

1800 yardl Enra did not exist ... .0 0 •• 0 I 48 0 
Deep, D. 140. 

1800 yards Jb:tra 80 8 IS'';' I 
00 s 

I 
6611 62 • 48 • 4 • • I 48 IS 

Deep. to , •• • 40 • I 
Confid·nt;./.. 

scmgmJ;.E B. 
!c'mICIlA8ES. . . . . 

The amounts shoWD in rupees in round numbers IIl'8 the actual 8UID8" 
disbursed by me. The amounts in Sterling, where shown, represent in lOUDci 
numbers the •• i.f. Indian.Port quare.! by the Manufacturer: when 110 sterling 
amount is shown, the Manufacturer 8014 on rupee~quotations. 

-Imported in Madr ... :-
1919 
1920 
1921 (January and February) 

Landed iD Pondiche~ :-
1921 (ten months) • 
1922 
1928 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 (six months) . 

Rs.l11.65O 
Rs.200,000 
R.. 20,375= £1,750 

Ro. 236,400 
):\S. 515,600 
Rs.288,100 
Rs. ~28,100=£16,~OO 
:,to. 138,650= £10,050 
Rs. 178,800= £12,800 
Ro. 241,450=£17,650 
Rs. 127,500= £8,925 
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Imported in Madras:-
1928 (November and December) 
1929 
1930 (six months) 

Rs. 9,160=£685 
B.s. 75,000= £5,575 
Rs. 50,000=£8,720 

These .figures show the cost of the purchases: f.a.b., plus freight, insurance 
:and trade charges. They do not include Customs duty nor landing ebarges. 

Enclosure No.2. 

STATEMENT. 

In r~gaTd to the pica /01' the eztension 0/ prOt6C~'" to th, m4nUfactuT8 ift 
India 01 .ilver plate, .ilve-r thread and wire (including ,o-cc&Ued gold thTead 
and WiTS mainly made 0/ silver), .ilV6T uaf and other .ilver manujactllrea, 

I am not qualified to discuss the matter iD. regard flo the silver plato 
mdustry. 

I am concerned solely with the wire industry and ite Bubsidiaries, because 
I was an importer of ~t silver wire -and lamett& and am still an importel' 
'Of .. gold and silver' threads; the exhorbita.ut pI'Qtective customs tariff 
kiUed the wire and lametta. branch of my business. 

It might revive possibly with a less heavy tariff. but there is, however. 
no guarantee that it will do 80 now after a strangulation that has lasted teD 
;years. Even if it did, it would hI:' very limited and restricted. negligible 
m fact tor income purposes. Such a revival, if possible, could be attempted. 
only if the tariff was reduced to 10 per cent. or less. 

In practice, the effect of the heavy duty of 88 ver cent. has been merel, 
to dimmish the artistic beauty of that class of Indian products, cloths, decoI'a
tive ornaments and knick-knacks, embroideriee, etc., whioh, though costly, 
'Bre Dot exactly luxurious. For luxury artiolee. the makers can and do still 
aftord to buy the European wire or thread in spite of the. heavy duty; but it 
is Dot possible to do so for the former 01888. ' 

That the Indian-made wire is good enough to replace the foreign one is 
merely a myth. propounded by interested parties. The continual clamour for 
the increasing of the duty is proof of this...... The tax goes mounting up, 80 
does the price of the imported article, whose consumption goes decl'Pasing; 
set, the Indian-made stuff does Dot sell!...... Why? Because, it is unsuitable 
and oannot replac-e the imported article 1 •••• _. And still its champions go on 
clamouring for an increase of duty ...... 

The sUver wire business caters in the long run fot the Central Asiatio 
trade. If this .. raw material .. is rendered costlier than over in India, that 
trade will probably look for it elsewhere I...... Will this enoourage in any way 
the Indian-made wire? 

The oruz: of this matter is in the .. drawing •• of the silver wire withou\ 
its being too brittle. Indian WiM has not achieved this: hence. its failure I .•...• 

In a vain attempt to make up for this failure, Government have beeD. 
induced somehow into burdening-not merely this silver wire trade--but also 
the far larger trade in so.oalled gold and silver threads with an enormoua 
88 per cent. ad t'alorem Customs tax. . 

I suhmit that it is to the interest of the tens of thousands of handloom 
weavertl to see the Customs duty on .. silver wire and lametta" and II gold 
and silver thread .. redu~ed. from 88 per cent. to 161er cent., the ~eral 
tariff rate. the former bigb rate having been establishe in a vain attempt in 
protect a few dOIieDS of unsuccessful silver wire-drawera and gold thread 
makera. 



Messr .. A. T. Palanp1ll'\'ala, Bomhsy. 

Letter dated 9th A "o" .. t, 1980. 

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter, dated 29th ultimo and as 
requested therein enclose herewith our answers to the questionnaire received 
with your letter. 

We may however Bay that as our businesfJ is almost entirely restricted 
to Imitation qualities we cannot accurately express our views regarding Real 
Gold and Silver Threads our dealings in same being almost negligible. 

Enclosure. 
1. Do not know. 
2. Bombay, Surat and Northern India. 
S-5. Do not know. 
6. France and Germany. 
7. (a) Imitation and Real. 

(b) Made of cotton yam and metal plate: Made of cotton or Bilk thread 
and silver plate. 

(c) Both. Imitation as regards quantity: Rea] 85 regards value. 
(d) Real. 

8. Nil, as far as we know, each being in demand among different classes 
of people. 

9. France BDd Germany. 
10. (i) We have ·no records to refer to but by memory might .ay-Imita

tion at about 5 to 86 shillings per pound c.i.f. in 1920 and now at about 
2/6 to 1~ shillings per pound, c.i.f. by gradual reduction of about 5 per cent. 
annually. 

We have no ides about the pric.. of Real Threads. 
(il) We do not know. 
11. Yes, leaves only a small margin of profit to the producer. 
12. (a), (0), (d), (g) Yes-permanently. 

(b), (0), if) No. 
18. Yes, imported preferred. 
14. (a) 10 per cent., 20 per cent., 30 per cent. (period not kno,.,.). 

(b) 7t per cent., 11 per cent., 15 per cent. 
(e) Do not l'Dow. 
(a) Restricted about 75 per cent. (as regards Real Threads). 
(b) Enoouraged about 75 per cent. (as regards Real Threads). 

Have no meam of giving the required figures. 
15. The industrv is not likely to develop so rapidly as is desirable in the 

interest of the oow.try. 
16. (a), (b) Yes. 
17. No. 
18. (a), (b) 8 to 10 per cent. 
19. The answer depends on the extent of IJroteliion that may be granted 

to the industry. 
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B.-O"",. 

Evidence of Mr. A. T. PALANPURVALA, recorded at Bombay OD 

Tuesday, the 19th August, 1930. 

President.-Mr. Palanpnrvala., how Jong has your firm been engaged in 
gold thread business P 

Mr. Palwnpwn:ala.-For about 40 yeara. 
Pre&ident.-Where do you import from mostlyp 
Mr. Pa.lanVUT'OOla.-From France and Germany, 
President.-Do you deal in real gold thread P 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-For the past few years I have stopped importing 

real gold thread. 
PTe.rid ... t.-When did you last import real gold tbreadP 
Mr. Palanpur'llala.-About five or six years ago. 
President.-What was the reason for closing this branch of your businessP 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-It is Dot profitable to deal in it owing to local com-

petition and the heavy import duty. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is practicaUy since the import duty was raised that 

you have stopped business in real gold thread? 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-Even after that for a short time we imported. 
Dr. Matthai.-When the import duty on real gold thread was 16 per 

oent. then it was fairly profitable to import real gold thread, but since 
the duty- was raised to 30 per cent. it has not been profitable? 

MT. Palanpuruala.-That is 80. 

Pre"ident.-Whllt amount of gold thread did your firm import when it 
was dealing in real gold thread P 

Mr. Palanptu'1lala.-About £8,000 worth of real gold thread. 
Pre,ident.-That is about a lakh of rupees worth a yearP 
MT. Pal,.npu,."aw.-yes. 

Pre.tident.-And what parts of the country did it go toP I mean where 
did it .. liP 

Mr. P-alanpuTllala.-Benares, Madras and Surat mostly. 

Dr. Matthai.-\Vhat is your impression: is practically all the real gold 
thread now sold in this part of India. made locally? 

Mr. Paianpur'l,'O-la.-Yes Dow-a-daya. 

DT .. .llatthai.-Two other importers who ,,~ere here last week to give 
~viden('e snid that they have now practically stopped doing business in 
imported real gold thread, 80 that is confirmed by this evidence. The general 
impression is that practically the whole business in imported real gold thread 
0Xl the Bombay side has 6topped now. Ia that correct? 

Mr. PalanpurtJala.-¥es. 

Dr. Matth.ai.-The trade returns published by Government still give abou~ 
Ro. 12 la.kb. aa the value of the gold thread imported into Bombay and 
about six years ago it was about Rs. 10 lakhs, so that from the trade returns 
it. wotltd appear that there has not been any change, that we are getting 
practically the amount of gold thread we used to six years ago. That ia 
Dot consistent with the statement that the importers have made before UB. 

Mr. Palanpurt..'ala.-¥ou 88y C imported gold and silver thread '. Is h. 
real or imitation P 

Dr. Motthai.-They don't make any distinction in the Returns. 
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Mr. Palanpwrvala.--There can't be any increase in real gold thread. The 
increase yon state might chiefly consist of imitation and half fine. 

President.-We lind that real gold thread even though the linen ... is the 
sa.me differs in price very considerably" In Madras for instance some makers 
were invoicing their !iBId threacl 1,900 yards to the ounce at lis .. 30 "nd somS 
were invoicing it at about Its. 25, e:c-dnty. What would be the difference 
in quality, the fineneSs being the sarile. Can you tell ils? 

Mr. PalanpuTvala.-There must be some difference in gilding. 
President.-Would there be a difference of Rs. 5 in gilding? 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-It might be BO if the thread i. superior both in gild. 

ing 8S well as in finish. 
President.-Would there be any difference in spinning? Would the finish 

be different? 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-Yes. 
President.-We were told in Madras that the Indian gold thread of the 

same fineness and length as the imported gold thread was different in finish 
and commanded a lower price. 

Mr. Palanpurvala.-The local manufacture would not equal the imported 
6hread. 

Pr.sid'nt.~I. there a differel1ce ill the quality reaUy? 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-There is a difference in quality on· account of finish 

as well .s durability. 
President.-I~ there any imported gold thread, which in quality is about 

the .same as Ibdlan gold thread of the same length: for instance if you take 
Indian gold thread 1;200 YA.rds to the ounce Bnd imported gold thread of 
the Bame length, is there any gold thread th. durability of which aild the 
apmnlDg quality of which are comparable P 

Mr. Palanpurvala.-The local manufac'l1te woUld not equal the imported 
one. 

President.-There will always be the difference whatever the pricer 
Mr. P"lanp .... vala.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-The chief difference being the difference in the appear. 

ance and the gilding P 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-Chiefty in shining. 
Dr. Matthai.~'I'hat depends on the gilding, do.s it not? 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-It i. very often touched by hand by the workman 

when gilding so it is Dot so shiny whereas in France practically everything 
is done by machine. 

President.-If you wete to manufacture your gold thread here by machin
ery and so arranged it that your workmen could not touch it by hand, then 
it would he possible to turn out exactly the same thing? 

Mr. Palanpurvala.-If the workmen are skilled that is quite po .. ible. 
Dr. Matthai.-There is a kind of real gold thread imported which jj 

labelled "Extra Deep t'. That fetches a fairly high price. Indian thread 
-locally made real geld thread.....;..would Dot in the matter of appearance be 
as good as this extra deep real gold thread, would it? 

Mr. Palanpurvala.-Locally made thread csnnot equal that. 

Dr. Matthai.~Even the best kind of Indian made gold threacl eBDDoh 
compare in appearance with the ex'bta deep, is that the position P 

Mr. PdlanpuMmla.-'I'hat ill so. 
llr Matthai.-if we take the b .. t kind 01 indian made real gold thread 

would· that be comparable with some quality 01 imported gold thread .. hich 
i.e inferior to extra deep? For instance the1'e is R quality railed No. 3 
neep: would the best kind of Indian made real gold tbread be comparable 
with No.3 neep imported r.,,1 gold thread? 



Mr. Balanpu,."ala.-Not in fiDiu. 
Dr. Matthai.-Even the best kind of thread.. 
Mr. F'alanpuTtlala.-No, Dot in finish . 

. Dr. Matthai.-What exactly do you mean by finish P 
M1'. Palan.pur-vala.-The Indian made is rather r~ugh and not .so smooth 

88 the imported. 
Dr. Matthni.-Tf you take imported gold thread which is 1,600 yards to 

an ounce and take Indian gold thllead which is also 1,6~ yards 't? an ounce, 
what approximately is the diffellfmce in the mar~et m the prU:JB between 
these two P 

Mr. l'alanpurvala.-8ilj< qualityp 
Dr. Matthai.-Yes, silk yarn, gilt and containing the usual amount of 

silver and both having a fineness of 1,600 yards to aD ounce--ons is Inclisn 
.q.nd the other is imported: in the market by how much lower would the 
Indian thread seH P' 

Mr. PalanpuTl,.·ala.-Rs. 6 to Re. 7 a marc. The impression made on the 
buyer also accounts for it to some extent. The buyers are of opinion that 
the imported stuff is always better than the locally made ijtuff and the import
ed thread is more durable than the locally made ODBS. 

PrBsident.-The buyers in certain markets only J because you were saying: 
just now that Benllres, Surnt nnd Bombay use only Indian thrend. is that 
!lot so P There is no real gold.. t.hrepd iplported ,rom .~rQad ipto Btllq,bay 
Just p,OW P 

Mr. PnlanpuTvala.-Thel'e is a certain amounfj of im.portatioq of rpaJ 
gold thread, but not as much as before. " 

Pr. Mattha"i.~¥our apin-ion is, in "phs mnr~et there is " difi'erepc,:.! aga.~nst 
the Indian gold thread in regar4 to oomparabl~ oq.Jllities of abo-qt ~s. 6 or 
Ro.7. .., 

1J(,'. l'a1anl'./rvala.-Yes. 
l'r.,ident.-Y Qur husiness i~ oOllcerQe4 ~t prll"ent wi~Q ~e imppn ~ 

imitation gold threo.d f -" 
Mr. fqlq"purvala.~Yes. 
Pre!ident.-Wba.t are the qualities you importP 
Mr. PalanP1'rvala.~Imitatiop .nd holf fiPlI of different grade •. 
President.-How many grades are there in half fineP 
Mr. PalanpuTMla.-lO to 15 qualities. 

• Pruidt'nt.---COuld you give us the descriptions of the main qualittel 
whioh you chiefly import in half fine P 

Mr. PalanpuTvala.-Abont 1,000 to 1,200 yards mostly. 
Pr .. ident.-That oontaillll 10li$ t~~11 Ii PO!" ""nt of Pf""ious ~talP 
Mr. l'alanl'~M!alq.~Y... . 
fr .. idf"I.~l'hat ill importe4 from "/i'rance I!laiply' 
Afr. PaMn pur1lala.-:-Wt dop't import ~nything fl'O~ Franca. We import 

only fft>~ ~~rml\p.r~ llqt t e impqrtatioq j.s bt>t~ frQP.J. France .nd Germ"orr 
Pnsident.-Is its foundation cotton thread or .ilke 
Mr. Palanpu.."ola . .,..cotton. 
Dr. Matthai.-The differen('e between half fine imitation alld imitation ill 

that half fine imitation is gilt and the other is DotP 

Jlr. P4Idnt)Ur"uala.-Y~s~ hqlf fine is gilt, Wht»"e8S the other iti "p.ot~ 
P ..... id.nl.-Th. other is .iPlply of white meta1P 
Mr. Palo"npurvala.-It ia simply of metal. 

Dr. lIatth.ai.-What is t~e (,oJllposi~ioD of this base metalP ~s it copperP 
lIr. Palanpurvala.-In Ioalf fine coppor and in imitetioq yeJlq .. ",.tal. 
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v... Matthai.-In both cases it is cotton yarn P 
Mr. Palanp""vala.-Yes. 
Presid~"t.-Taking your half fi~e of 1,200 yards to an ounce, what would 

be the c.I.f. prlCe per lb. approxlInately? Do you sell it by lb. or by the 
marc? 

Mr. Palanpwvala.-By the marc. 
President.-What is the price per marcP 
Mr. Palanp ..... ala.-From 6 to 10 shillings a marc. 
Preside"t.-What is the present price of 1,200 yards? 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-There are different qualities in 1,200 yards. 
Dr. Matthai.-The difference in the quality of 1,200 yards depends on 

giidingP 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattkai.-Supposing you take extra deep in half fine imitation of 

1,200 yards, it is about 10 shillings P 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-Yes. 
Presid ... t.-And the lowest price is 6 shillings? 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-Yes. 
President.-How much of this class of half fine imitation do you import 

in the yearP 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-About £1,500 in valne. 
President.-The market price of this half fine imitation would be som .. 

where about Rs. 8 a marc P 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-Y ... 
v... Matthai.-Are there others like you in Bombay who are importing 

in the main imitation and half fiDe imitation P 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Since the increase in the duty has made the importation 

of real gold thread unprofitable, practically all the imports now in Bombay 
consist of half fine imitation and imitation, is that soP 

Mr. Palanpurvala.-There are many who are importing half fine imita
tion and imitation. 

v... Matthai.-There haa been some increase in the imports of half fine 
imitation and imitation during the past few years. 

Mr. Palanpurvala.-There might be some increase in the importation of 
these qualities. 

Dr. Matthai.-People who are importing real gold thread find that it is 
difficult on account of the duty to sell tha~ in competition with Indian gold 
thread and therefore they are turning more to the importation of imitatioll 
and half fin~ imitation than to real gold thread P 

Mr. Palanpurvala.-I can't say whether it is due to the competition with 
real gold thread. There might be more demand for this inferior quality. 

Dr. MattheJli.-I take it that imitation thread is very inferior quality. 
That never comes in competition with Indian real gold thread, does it? 

Mr. Palanpurvala.-No. . 
Dr. Matthm.-They are entirely of different claasesP 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-Yes. 

DT. Mattkai.-There is a certain amount of competition however between 
half fine imitation and the inferior classes of Indian made real gold thread P 

Mr. Palanpun>al ... -There cannot be competition in that. 
Dr. Matthai.-If we take an inferior kind of sari, BOme cheap silk sari 

Qr a cotton sari, and if imported gold thread, say, about 1,000 yards to an 
Dunce is fairl,. expensive, then is it not likely that the consumer may say 
to himself: u this is after all a very inferior sari; Indian gold thread is 
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-expensive, imitation gold thread in pointl of appearance is quite satisfactory 
-.although it doesn't last very long and therefore I would rather buy half 
.fine imitation for this cheap sari than Indian made gold thread" P That 
'..kind of situation may arise in the market, because half fine imitation has 
a fairly good appearance and is cheaper. 

Mr. Palanpur1Jala.-It depends on the purchaser. One who wants to buy 
a sari made of real gold thread would not buy a SIlri of half fine imitation, 

'though it might look better in appearance. 
DT. Matthai.-If you take extra deep quality of half fine imitation and 

"COmpare it with some inferior kind of gold thread made in India., although 
the real gold thread may be more lasting in quality, in the matter of appear
.ance half fine imitation will be better P 

Mr. Pa"'1lpurvala.-Thel"j> is a difference like that. Half line quality 
would look better. 

Dr. Matthai.-It would appear better, but it h .. poor lasting quality? 
Mr. Palanpur1la"'.-Yea. . 
Dr. Matthai.-There are some kinds of inferior Indian real gold thread 

"having a fineness of about 400 yards to an ounce. If I find side by side with 
-that half fine imitation which is 700 or 800 or 1,000 yards, which is slightly 
less expensive and better in appearance, it is likely, is it not, that I would 
Tather buy the half fine imitation than the Indian gold thread which is 80 
rOOBree as to have only 400 yards to au ounce"? 

Mr. Palanpurtlala.-The 400 yards thread is not used in weaving. 
Dr. Matthaj.-What is it used for? 
Mr. Pala.npurvala.-In knitting, braids, etc~ 
Dr. Alatthai.-Wbat is the most inferior kind of thread which can be 

«lied in weaving? 
Mr. Palanp'~"rvala.-Above 600 yards. 
Dr. MattluJi.·-If I have Indian gold thread about 600 yards to an ounce 1 

"can use that for weaving? 
Mr. Pala •. pui.ala.-Yes. 
P'I'uident.'-:'As regards the imitation, as distinct from half fine, how 

..much of that do you import? 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-About £50 worth of imitation per month. 
Pr .. ide"t.-What is the ohief length of the imports hereP 
Mr. Palanpuroala.-About 350 yards. 
Pre&ident.-Then, the imitation thread is Dot mainly used for weaving? 
M'I'. Palanpurvala.-Not for weaving. 
Prelident.-That is used for embroidery? 
Mt,. Palanpurvala,-Yes. 
President.-What would be the • .i.f. price of imitation gold thread of 

1OO yardsP 
Mr. PalanpUrt,ala.-3 shillings per lb . 

. Dr. Matth.ai.-.W~at. is y.our exper~enceP Is there !' considerable propor
tion of hnlf fine Imitation unported lDto Bombay which is assessed by the 
Customs Department at the higher dutv of 38 per cent P If the imitation 
thread happens to contain more than i-5 per cent. of precious metal they 
aaseas it to the higher duty. Actually in your experience has there' beeD 
any considerable proportion of half fine imitation imported which has been 

'88SN8ed by the Customs Department at the higher dutyP 
Mr. Palanpuroola.-Almost all are passed at the lower duty. 
l>r. Matthai.-Just a small proportion only comes in at the higher dutyP 
Mr. Palanp'''·f1ala.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-R<>ughly what is the percentageP 
Mr. Palanpu.rt.'Gla.-About. two to three per cent. 

D 



Prerident.-Do you deal in Lamotta at aUf 
Mr. Pa.lan.puT1J(l~a.-Most}y in lametta, 'Wire, spangles and bouillon. 
President.-Do you know whether there is any lamettn, spangles or wire: 

imported which would be classed as real gold thread and OBsessed at th .. 
higher duty? 

Mr. Palanpurvala.-It is passed mostly at the lower rate of duty. 
President.-May we take it that the entry in the trade returns under 

the head la.metta is practically entirely imitation? 
Mr. Palanpuroola.-Jt is altogether imitation, but tile Customa might 

pass one or tw.o per pen.t. at the higher rate of duty owing to uneven gilding. 
President.-There is quite a big trad~ in apanglesP 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-Yea. 
President.-These spangles are also manufactured in India of real silv~r· 

and of real gold gilt wire? 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-Yea. 
P.,.,sident.--Do you find in YOl1r busineas much competition between the-

Indian spangles and the imported sp_gt .. ? 
Mr. Pal,mpurvala.-None at all. 
Pr.rident.-Why is that? 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-We dOJl't import real spangles. 
Prerid.nt.-But your imported spangles must compete with the Indian 

made spangles. 
Mr. PalanpuTvala.-The Indian made spangles are made of real silver 

wire whereas our imports are imitation. 
President.-But both are used for the BBme purpOBes~ 
Mr. Palanpun·ala.-We have Dot encountered any competition between. 

the two because tho.e who want to buy the real stuff buy the locally made 
opaagles. 

President.-These imitation spangles, what &art of prices. are they import-
ed at? What is the c.i.f. price? 

Mr. Palanpurvala.-2 to 3 shillin!!" per lb. 
Presid.nt.-What would be the price of spangles manufactured in India? 
Mr. Palanpurvara.-About Rs. 27 per lb. 
DT. Matthai.-That mu.t be the price of high class Indian spanglea. What 

is the price of the usual inferior kind of Indian made spanglesP 
Mr. Palcn'pu.r~Za.-Spa.ngles made of real silver wire are made in India, 

IVhereas what they make from imitation :wire is always imported. The wire 
is imported and here is made into spangles. 

Dr. Matthai.-You kave given us a price of Rs. 27 per lb. 
Mr. PaianpuT-Vala.-That is made of real silver wire. 
DT. Matthai.-Ie there any class of Indian made spangIea-reaI ailver 

.panglea-which is worth less than Rs. 27 P 
Mr, Palanpur'UakJ.-If it is larger iu size, it JDi,aht be cheaper. 
Dr. Matthai.-By how rauch .. oold it be cheaperP 
IIr. Palanpurvala.-The price 'will vary from Rs. 25 to Rs. 40. 
Dr. Matthai.-The ran!!" of variation is from Rs. 25 to 40P 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-Y ... 
DT. Matthai.-What ia the chief use to which the imported spangI ....... 

put? 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-On dresses. . 
Dr. Matthai.-What kind of dresses, cotton or .ilk? 
Mr, PalanpuTvala.--on velvet, silk and laces, i.e., borders. 
DT. Matthai.-On velvet, would they care to use imported imitatioa. 

lamettaP 
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Mr. Pa"'npu •• ala.-They lio 1Jl!8. Ther" are velvets of cheaper quality as 
... ell. . • . 

Dr. Matthai.-Indian made spangJes are alsO' used for velvetP 
Mr. PalanpuTovola.-Yes, for better qualities of silk and velvet. 
Dr. Matthai.-le there a large quantity of real silver and gold gilt 

...,angles made in Bombay or in Burst DOW P 
Mr. Palanpurvala.--Only to a very small extent as compared with the 

.amount of imported stuff. 
Dr. Matthai.-Was there ever a time when you imported real spanglea 

from other countries P 
Mr. PalanpuT'Vala.-Never. 
Dr. Matthai.-I notice looking at the trade returns that during the past 

"6 years the amount of imported lametta, that is to Bay spangles and things of 
that kind, bas increased from about 2i lakhs of Ibs. to about 6 lakha of Ibs. 
That shows of course a very -considerable increase in the business. 

Mr. PalanpuTvala.-It is chiefly due to the largEU" importation of imite.-. 
'tion wire which is mostly used by the local manufacturers. 

Dr. Matthai.-The wire is imported and then the spangles are madeP 
Mr. PalanpuTvala.-Yes, from the wire. The thread is also made out of 

'that wire. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your suggestion is that a. large part of the lametta. import-. 

ad consists not of spangles but of wire P 
Mr. Palanpurvala.-Spangles are not made of la.metta, which is Battened 

wire. 
Dr. Mattltai.-If wire is imported, in the Customs returns where would 

it be she"'nP It would he shewn under the head lamettaP 
Mr. PalanpuTvala.-I cannot say under what heading the Customs 

.authorities clMSify these articles. 
Dr. Mattl~ai.-But the increase in the figW'8S that I mentioned is shewn 

."nder Inmetta. 
M'T. Palanpurvala.-Are there other headings for wire? 
Dr. Matthai.-I do not know under what heading this is classified. 
Mr. PalanpuT1lala,-I also do not know. 
Dr. Matthai.-Very probably spangles would be shewn under lametta. 
Mr. PalanpuTOala.-WhyP 
Dr. Matthai.-Because it is flattened ....• 
Mr. PalanpuTtlala.-Spangles are made directly from wire. 
Dr. Matthai.-You generally get a. wire, press it and flatten it. 
Mr. Palanp1fTVtlla.-Lametta is flattened when imported, whereas spangles 

are made from the wire itself. 
DT. Matthai.-If what is shewn as lametta in the trade returns does not 

include wire, and does not include spangles, then it is very difficult to account 
for thiB large quantity imported unless you assume that a large quantity of 
lametta is brought into this country and here worked up into imitation gold 
thread, but there is no imitation gold thread made in India. 

Mr. Palanpurvnla.-If there is any increase in the import of lametta it 
must be due to the larger use of laces which are made of lametta. These 
lacea are made in Bangalore and Delhi. 

Prt"ident.-In what form is this lametta importedP 

Mr. PalanpuTl'ala.--On wooden reels. 
Pre$ident.-It is not imported ready made up into various shapesP 

AlT. PalatlpuTt'ola.-No. 
PTesident.-From your point of view 88 importers, supposing we were to 

make a recommendation to the Government of India. and if it was accepted. 
D2 
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that the duty on imitation and half fine gold thread and Iametta ehould be· 
raised from 15 to 30 per cent. would that alfeclt your business at all P. 

Mr. Palanpurvala.--()f course it would. , 
Pre.id."t,-But actually the price of this imitation gold thread is very 

low, in some cases it i8 2 ehillings per lb. If we were to put a duty of 30 
instead of 15 per cent. the increase in the cost of the 1i.niehed article would. 
he very small. I 

Mr, Palanpurvala.-Yes, But this imitation is used by very poor cI ....... 
of people and if the duty is raised and the material becomes dearer J then 
they would cease buying it altogether. 

Preoid."t.-So you think that your trade would be restricted by an increase 
in the dutyP 

Mr. Pala"purvala.-Y ... 
Preoident.-You don't think that the custom would be diverted from 

imitation gold thread to real gold thread if we put a duty of 30 per cent. 0 .. 
imitation gold thread P 

Mr. Palanpurvala.-our business would suffer whereas the local industry.: 
would benefit. 
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Meur .. Walter N. Cra.well '" Co., LteL, Bombay. 

(1) Lette. No. IIUS2, do.ted the 1lth Augwt, 1990. 

In reply to your No. 5@8, dated 29th ultimo, we have pleasut'6 in encloa
inS our replies to 30ur questionnaire, with 5 spare copies as request.eO. 

Enclosure. 
Market. 

1. We regret we cannot give any accurate estimate of gold BIld silver 
thread consumed in India., either imported or manufactured locally. 

2. Benares, Surat, Coimbatore, Salem, Dindigal, Madura, Khambat, 
Secunderabad and Bangalore. 

8. Yes, in Benares and Surat. We do Dot know the approximate demand 
in eacb. 

4. Judging from the decline in imports. we would roughly estimate th. 
conosumption to be 75 per cent. Indian manufacture and 25 per oent. im
port<!d. 

5. Yes. OD aocoUDt of the high duty, the Indian Dl8Dufaoturera also 
received an advantage over imPOrted goods. It is, therefore, diffi.cult to esti
mate bow much the decline in imports is due to smuggling and how much to 
business passing to indigenous manufactures. 

Competition, 

6. Friluce and Germany, but priDeipaIJy the former country. 

7. (a) (1) Real on .ilk and COttOD. 
(2) German Silver gilt thread. 
(3) Half FiDe. 
(4) ImitatioD. 

(b) (1) B .. is silver, gold plated. 
(2) Basi. German silver, gold plated. 
(8) B .. i. oopper and .ilver mi •• d, gold plated. 
(4) Baais oopper and cheap form of gilding. 

«I Real on silk and cottOD and ImitatiOD Half Fine. 
(<I) Resl OD silk and cottOD. 

8. Imported ImitatiOD Half FiDe certainly CODl(l"tea with Indian made 
Real. The increase of bUsiDesa in Half Fine ba8 come about on account of 
tile bigb duty OIl Rea) The great-est demand, however, is for Real. BaH 
Fine is Dot likely to make serious inroadB into the demand for Real. 

9. France and Germany. priacipally the former. 

10. lI&al OD silk (1127)- Imitation Half Fine (1030)-

Rs. A.. Rs. ~. 
1925 48 0 1926 II 0 
1926 49 8 1927 II 6 
1928 n 6 1928 9 8 
1929 n 0 1929 8 8 
11180 Bl' n 1980 8 0 
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Imitation (200)-

Rs. A. 

1927 4 6 

1928 8 10 

1929 8 6 

1980 8 4 

The above prices are per bundle c.i.f. Bombay and includ, landing chargee. 
Duty has to be added. 

11. We cannot answer this question. 
12. (a)-(j) No. 

(g) We CBWlot an8!"er this question. 

We consider all the above to be permanent. 

18. Yes. We do not consider that the better quality of imported gold 
\bread depends on any secret process. To the best of dur knowledge, the 
,continental l ... ~t the art of making gold thread from the Indian. 

H. We regret we cannot definitely state when the Import Duties changed. 
This information can be obtained from the Collector of Customs. 

(a) When the duty was raised to 80 per csnt. imports feU very consider • 
.. bly, and the indigenous manufactures increased. 

(b) AB above. 

We cannot give figures of imports and production in support of our opinion. 
Our opinion is based on our own experience, information obtained from the 
Bazaar, 'and the faot that quite a number of Firms in Bombay have given 
up importing gold thread. 

Claim for Prot."ti .... 

15. (a) We consider that the Indian Industry is in .. better position to 
compete against foreign competition inasmuch as the supplies of raw materials 
are plentiful, have the market at their door and, as far as we know, skilled 
labour is plentiful and cheap. 

(bl The Indian Industry has already developed very considerably since tho 
enhanced duty. Further proteotion will not help Indian made thread and 
.will lead to increased smuggling. 

(c) There is no re .. on why it should not ,",cep~ that there will always be 
a prejudice against the Indian made article unless the quality is improved. 
In our opinion, the Indian industry is more hampered by their own method. 
of doing bllSin888 and competition amongst themselves. than by outside com. 
petition. 

16. (a) No. 

<b) The whole needs of the Country would be supplied now by home 
production. 

17. No. 

18. <a) 88 per cent. 
(b) We cannot answer this question. 

19. The Industry is already protected by .. S8 per cent. duty. If this 
protection is increased, the cost of raw material to t·be actual user for wea .... 
lDg will increase. 
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(II) Letter dated eut Augu,t, 1940, from M ...... Walter N. Cr .. ..,.U 
.. Co., Ltd., Bombav. 

In reply to your letter No. 669, dated 12th instant, our actual imports 
of real gold thread during the last three years are as follows: 

lQ27 
1928 
1929 

£ 
1,987 
6,342 
2,008 

(3) Lette-r dated 89th A.ugust, 1930, from MuSTs. Walter N. Orfluu;ell d; 00.,. 
Ltd., Bombay. . 

With reference to the information you asked me to try and get for you 
the othel' day, the following is the best I can dOt which I hope will be of 
lOme service to your Board:-

Q.-What quantity of Gold Thread is sent by your deale", to Ben ..... , 
.4.-1 was not altogether correct in stating that our dealers supplied 

Gold Thread DOW to Benarea. It is correct that at ODe time a· 
very large quantity of our imporl'lJ went there, but I DOW under
stand from my .olesman t.hat very little indeed finds its wa'T 
to t.hat oity. 

Q.-When did lengths below 1,200 yards .toPy 
A.-Very little business is being done in any lengt.hs below 1,200 yards 

since the duty was raised from 5 per cent. some years ago. 
Q.-Wbat is the peroentage of precious metal in 8 complete skein 

inol uding silli? 
A.-Roughly one.third thread, two.thirds precious metal. 
Q.-Ple .. e obtain an Indian mad. and Continental made sample of 

about 1,800 ,Yards, which would .. far as poasible b. of equi-
valent qualihes. . 

A.-l lend you an Indian made bundle of 1.800 yards made in Surat, 
and • Frenoh made bundle also of 1,800 yard. which is the 
nearest match 1 can get. Ths price of Ihe formar is Bs. 2lMI 
and the lattsr B.. 114-14. 

I might mention in parenthesis that I had to buy the Indian bundle 
and alIo the French bundle will have to be paid for. As these are expensive 
items, is there any prospect of Govemment paying for them since they wish 
to have the.e sample.' If Dot, may t.hey be returned to me when finished 
wit.h? 
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MESSRS. CHUNILAL KUNVERJI AND COMPANY, BOMBAY. 

B.-ORAL. 

Evidence* of Mr. CHUNILA!., representing Mellra. Cbanilal Kanverji 
and Company, recorded at Bombay on Friday, 

the 12th SeptelDber, 1930. 
Pre.iden.t.-What is the name of your firm? 
Mr. Chunilal.-My fum'. name i. Chunilal Kunverji and Company. 
Pr.8id.nt.-Do you deal in gold thread 1 
Mr. Chunilal.-Yea, in imported gold thread. 
Pr8.id.nt.-1n real gold thread 1 
Mr. Chunil.l.-In aU the three kind., real, half fine and imitation. 
PT6sident.-How long have you been engaged in the trade? 
Mr. Chuniuu.-My firm is 22 yeare old and I am engaged in this bu.in". 

for the last seven or eight years. -
Pr •• id."t.-During the last ten yeare qa. there been any decrea.e in the 

import of real gold thread so far as your firm i. concerned 1 
Mr. Chunilal.-Yea, there has been a decrea.e on the whole in all tho 

three. 
Presiden.t.-In value I supposeP 
Mr. Chunilal.-Y ... 
p,..id.nt.-How much gold thread were you importing .ay about 1920? 
Mr. Chunil4l.-r can give you figures from 1925. 
Pr •• id.nt.-That will do. 
Mr. Chunilal.-I can give you only the slstistics of my .ales and not the 

imports. In 1925, our total eale. came to about Rs. 8,60,000. 
President.-What are your sales at present? 
Mr. Chu .. ilal.-In 1929 it was the .ame. 
Dr. Matthai.-Was it about R •. 8 lakh. for all the years since 19251 
Mr. Chunilal.-No, in 1926 it was Rs. 6 Iakhs. 
Pr •• id.nt.-In 1927? 
Mr. Chunilal.-About Rs. 4,50,000. 
PTt.ids .. t.-1n 1928 P 
Mr. Chunilal.-About Rs. 6 Iakhs again. 
Pr .. id.nt.-And last year it wa. about Rs. S Iakhs and a half. 
Mr. Chunilal.-Rs. 8,60,000. 
Prs8id.nt.-I. it all real gold thread? 
Mr. Chunilal.-No, this is the total. 
Pr .. id.nt.-What about the real gold thread? 
Mr. Chunilal.-I could give you only for two years. 
Pr .. ids"t.-For the last two years? 
Mr. Chunilal.-In 1925, the total value of re.1 gold thread was R •. 2,50,000, 

and in 1926, about Rs. 8,50,000. 
Pr.sidBnt.-Last year how much? 
Mr. Chunilal.-I find that I can only give you the percentage. Formerly il 

,",8 three..fourths real and one-fourth half fine and ipJ.itation. 
Dr. Matthai.--Of your total sales? 

* The witness was unable to correot his evidence. 
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M,. Oh .. nilal.-Y... About 1 to 2 per cent. of the whol. sale. is imitation. 
PTBlident.-Now what is the percentage? 
Mr. Chunilal.-The percentage has changed to two.thirds in the case 01 

real gold thread 8rDd one-third in the case of half fine. 
P'Blident.--'How much reaJ gold thread did you import last year? 
AI,. Oh .. nilal.-About a •• 1,20,000. 
Pre.ident.-Wben did the shipments arrive? 
Mr. Ch .. nilal.-I cm give you the total figure for 1928-29. Our year 

begins from Divali. 
Pre.id.nt.-Raughly from October 1928 to September 1929? 
M'r. Chunilal.-Yas. 
PTB.ident.-Can you DOt give us later figures than that-that is from 

October 1929 onwards? 
Mr, Chunilal.-The latest figures will be worthless on account of this 

extraordinary situation. We have DOt imported anything for the last four 
months. 

Pruident.-And before that? For the six months previous to that, did 
,OU import much? 

Mr. Chunilal.-My shipments came up to May. 
PreaidBnt.-How much did you import between Divali and May? 
Mr. Ohunilal.-l have not got the figures here. 
Presidsnt.-Could you say approximately? 
Mr. Cliunilal.-It would not be more than one lakh-I mean the total 

up till now. 
D,. Matthai.-Including all the three cl.,se.? That i. from Ootober 1929 

to May 1980? 
Mr. Chunilal.-Yea. 
P,.,id.nt.-Inoluding half fine, imitation and real gold thread? 
M,. Ohunilal.-Yeo. 
P, •• ident.-Ol which, two.third. would be reol gold thrsed? 
Mr. Chunilal.-Yes, and one.third is ha.lf fine and imitation. 
D,. Matthai.-You mem about as. 60,000 i. real gold thread? 
M,. Ohunilal.-A bit I ... than aa. 60,000. 
Pr •• id.nl.-Say half a lakb? 
M,. Ohu"ilal.-Y ... 
Pre.ident.-Could you give us an idea 8S to when the shipments arriveP 
Mr. Chtmilal.-Tbey are spread over the whole year. 
Pruid.,nt.-What I want 110 find out is this. In the Customs retums 

which are published they make no distinction between real, half fine and 
imitation gold thread. They are aU lumped together in one eolumn which is 
headed gold thread. W. ore trying to get the figures from the Customs Deport
ment. It is very difficult for them to find out the proportion of each. So~ 
I think you might help us in this way by giving us the approximate date. 
of your importation and the names of the boats also, 80 that we might 
write to tho Collector 01 Customs. 

M,. Ohnilal.-Only for this year do you require? 
Preaide:nt.-Yea. 
Mr. Chunilal.-'I can give you the invoices. 
P,,,id.nt,-Could you do that? 
M,. Oh.ftilal.-Yes, I shall .end .you the invoices ODd the bills of entry 

p ... ed by tho Customs. 
P,,,idfnt.-Would you send them round? 
M •• Ohunilal.-Yes. Tho difficulty with the merchants i. this. We are 

Dot dint!t import.rs. I am Dot 8upposed to han all the original iIlvoieea and 
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~b. bUls 01 entry. For example, there _ some offices through whom we 
import. 

P ... it.i ... t._Through whom? 
Mr. Ohunilal.-Throngh Walter CressweU·s. That is an .... mpl.. There 

are three or four firms through whom the merchants are importing and we 
are also directly importing. So, it is nearly impossible to arrive at the 
correct figure. 

Dr. Matthai.-Who are the chief people who import directly? 
Mr. Ohunilal.-Walter Cresswell, Hormusji and Company and Kodday 

Bros. 
Dr. Matthai.-What ebout Graham's Trading Company? 
Mr. Chunilal.-They are not importing now. They were importing in 

1925.26 and that too of only one make. 
Dr. Matthai.-What make? 
Mr. Ch .... ilal.-D. . . .. They were not direct importers. Their London 

firm was purchasing from Lyons and supplying the market. 
President.-Supposing we asked Messrs. Cresswell and Compllny to give 

us their figures of import of gold thread for the last year, would they include 
your consignment also? 

Mr. Chunilal.-Yes, they will include mine also. Their case is exceptional 
because they supply original invoices sometimes and sometimes we clear 
our own goods. When we have ready money with us, we clear it ourselves 
and when we have no ready money they clear it for us. We.get the original 
invoices but not the bills of entry and Port Trust bills. 

Dr. Matthai.-How much of this Rs. 1 lakh did you import directly? 
Mr. Ohuni/al.-About half this year. 
Dr. Matthai.-Your own direct importation would be ebout half generolly? 
Mr. Ohunila/.-That has changed, because in 1925.26 I was in France 

and purchasing myself. 
Dr. Matlhai.-Were you doing the importation yourself? 
Mr. Chunilal.-Yes. SO, W8 cannot fix the. percentage 88 to how much 

we import directly and indirectly. 
Dr. Matthai.-What is your general impression? In the trade fi~res for 

Bombay for 1928-29, the total value of imports of gold thread includmg real, 
half fine and imitation is shewn as about Rs. 12 lakhs. Now what is your 
impression? How much of that is real gold thread? I will tell you why I am 
asking that. Messrs. Cresswell and Compa.ny came here to give evidenee and 
they said that as far as they knew there was hardly any real gold thread now 
imported into Bombay. Then, the Graham's Trading Company also said much 
the same thing, and the Customs people also think that out of this Rs. 12 
I"khs not more than Rs. 50,000 is real gold thread. 

Mr. Chltnilal.-In 1928.29? 
President.-From the 1st of April 1929 to 5lst of March 1930. 
Mr. Chunilal.-From the 1st of April 1929 to 31st of March 1930, I would 

show you ao import; of Rs. 1 lakh. I will produce the drafts if necessary. 
Dr. Matthai.-What kind of real gold thread is it? 
Mr. Ohunilal.-l,200 yards, 1,800 yards, 800 yards and so on, out 01 

which halt will be my own imports and half will be others. 
Dr. Matthai.-Appro.imately what price is this 1,200 yards? 
Mr. Ohun'ilal.-on ootton or sUk? 
Dr. Matthai.-on silk. 
Mr. OhuK'141.-The price was between 85 and 40 shilIin!!l'. Now it has 

gone down. For half fine imitotion it was 23 shillings to 28 shillings, the 
.. verags being 25 sbillings. 

Pr68ids",t.-Would you produce whatevg.-invoices you ha.ve gotP 
Mr. Chunild.-only f"" your peru.a! I suppose? 
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Pf'6,iden.t.-Yes, and I .hall let you have them back. 'Y~u were B8Y~8 
BOJDething about Messl'S. Cresswell's statement that very little .reaJ. gold 
thread was being imported and I interrupted you. 

Mr. Chunilal.-It is possible they might not have imported themselyes 
becIlus8 the prices were not suitable for them. As long 88 I w~ deal~g 
with them-I stopped only in 1928-1 could prove that they were llDportmg 
for me up to Rs. 50,000. 

Pre8ident.-'How. has this 88 per cent. duty affected the import? Has it 
made any difference? 

Mr. Chunilul.-\Ve cannot 88y at present because since the sa per cent. 
duty was imposed the situation became worse immediately. So we ce.nnot 
mark out the effects of the situation 88 well BS the effect of the !Derease 
ill the duty. 

Pre8ident.-Where do you Bell your gold thread mainly? 
Al7. Chunilal.-In all parte of Iudia. 
Prflidsnt.-Where do you Bend it to? 
Mr. Chunilal.-To South India, Guzerat, KBthi'6war and Peshawar. 
PJ'e8ident.-To Surat also? 
M7. Chunilal.-Yes. 
President.-Don't you lend any to Benares? 
Mr. Chunilal.-No. 
P70.id8nt.-Why? 
Mr. Chutlilal.-BecBuse they are making gold thread themselves. To Surat 

we are sending about 200 or 600 rupees worth of thread every month. 
Pr8lident.-Am I right in thinking that the remainder of the trade is ~ 

South Iudi.? 
Mr. Chunilal.-Yes, we sell most of our stuff there. 
Dr. Matthai.-'\\tnereabout in Southern India? 
Mr. Chunilal.-Madrae, Salem, Madura and Coimbatore. We also send 

to Bangalore which is in Mysore. 

Dr. Mntthai.-If the total value of import.s in 1929.80. that is from April 
ltl29 to Bbt March 1080, is about Re. 12 lakbe, how much of that is real 
gold thread 7' What is the sort of estimate. you will yourself form 7' 

Mr. Ch"ni/al.-At lo .. t Re. 4 to 5 lakhs. 
D7. Matth4i.-& mu~h .. that? 
Mr. CJutnilal.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattlaai.-And half fine? 
Mr. ChUflilal.-1f you deduct ons or two per cent. for imitation, the 

remainder is half fine. Half fiDe includes the wire and lametta. 

PT .. id~nt.-What the Customs Department said was that about 10 per 
cent. was half fine imitation, about 1 per cent. was real gold thread and 
about 25 ler cent. represented silk fabrics already embroidered with gold 
thread an the rest WQS imitation. 

Mr. Kllnverji.-I don't think that is correct. 

Dr. Matthai.-On that estimate only about Ro. 50,000 at the moot 
represonts real gold thread. 

Mr. Kunverji.-I am imporling mY"olf. Iu 1928 I impo7ted Ro. 6 lakh. 
worth and in 1920 I imported gold thread worth Ro. 8,60,000. That is only 
one mert'hnnt and t.here are 8 such merchants. If the total of Rs. 12 lakha 
imported into Bombay includes finished fabrics that is ridiculous. Here are. 
two merohanta who import more than I do. 

Dr. Mdmdi.-H .. ho got his figores? 
""',idenf.-Measn. Creoowell gave their figure. for laet year as £2.000 

for import of real. gold thread. 
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Mr. Kunverji.-For last, year it may be correct. They have lost the real 
gold thread market. Mr. Ghelabhai .ay. that he is importing Bs. 4 lakb 
..-orth. I am afraid that is within limits I He must b. importing mor •. 

Dr. Matthai.-How much of that i. real gold thread? . 
Mr. Ku"verji.-He has imported Bo. 2,75,000 worth of real gold thread. 
Dr. Matthai.-That woo in 1928·29? 
M,. Ku"verji.-Y ... 
PTeBident.-Could this gentleman send his invoices round P 
M,. Ku"v8,ji.-He says he hoo closed his imports of reol .inee the duty 

of 38 per cent. h .. been imposed. 
PT6sident.-When can you Bend· your invoices round? 
M,. Ku".erji.-I con send them on Monday by about 12 nocno ~rr. 

Ghelabhai says hs does not get anything direct; h. can give you the nom .. of 
the firms and you can get the original invoices from them. 

Dr. Matthai.-I suppose this is true in any case that since 1925, there has 
been a fan in the imports of real gold thread and incleose in the imports of 
half fine imitation. That on your figures is correct? 

Mr. K"""erii.-Therehas been a slight change; from three-fourths it has 
gone up to two-.thirds and from one-fourth it has gone up to one-third in value. 
The price. have gone down. The average price w.. 48 shillings in 1925·26 
and now it is 88 shillings, nearly 25 per cent. decrease in price. 

Dr. Matthai.-There has been a similar faU in half fine price? 
Mr. Kunverji.-Yes. 
D,. Matlhai.-We may assume therefore tha.t there hes been a slight fall 

in the quantity of real and a slight increase in the quantity of half fine 
thread. 

Mr. Kunverji.-Yes. 
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Chamber of Commerce, Bombay. 

A.-WBlT'lEN. 

Leifer NQ. 551/26S 0' 1980, dated the 1.t July, 1930. 

I have the honour to inform you that the Resolution' of the Government 
.of India, Department of Commerce, No. 18Q..T. (12) of the 15th May, 1930, 
referring to the Tariff Board for investigation, the question of extending 
protection to the manufacture in Indio. of silver plate, silver thread and 
wire, etc., has been under the couideration of the Committee of this 
Ohamber who now desire me to communicate for the information of the 
Tariff Board their views on the subject. 

I am in the first place to state that the question of the smuggling into 
I,pdia of gold thread haa been before the Ohamber on several occasions during 
the past five or six years. It is an undoubted fact that in cases where 
excessive Customs duties are levied there bas always been an increase in 
smuggling and gold thread baa not been an exception, 88 the heavy increase 
in smuggling of this article into India. can be traced back to the 
period when the duty was enhanced. My Committee feel that if the already 
heavy duty is further increased the genuine import trade will be killed 
while the tendency will be for smuggling to increase and larger quantities 
.of smuggled goods will find their way into the market at prices lower than 
those of local manufacture. This will undoubtedly be detrimental to the 
local industry. A further increase in duty will also tend to divert imports 
(not smuggled) from British ports to Indian States. My Committee are 
informed that there haa been an increase in the transhipments from Bombay 
'to ports in Indian States since the duty was raised. 

The imported gold thread is a very much superior article to that of local 
manufacture and a.lways haa a ready market. The excessive duty induces 
unscrupulous importers to import II l'tIal n gold thread under U imitation. " 
wrappers and to price and grade them as imitation. On arrival the goods 
are re-wrapped locally. 

The present duty is 16 per cent. on imitation and S8 per cent. on real. . 
My Committee would sugge.st that an all.round duty of say 26 per cent. 
would meet the case as this would ha.ve a tendency to encourage the legiti ... 
mote import trade, to allay Bmuggling and still to give ample protection to 
the local industry. It will also do away with the present very unsatisfactory 
method of assessing duty at a oertain percentage of the preoious metal, a 
procedure that has been the cause of numerous arguments and disputes 
between the importers and the Customs authorities. 
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BOMBAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: 

B . .....() •• L. 

Evidence of Messrs. W. M. MARTIN and H. A. HENRY, recorded 
at Bombay on Tuesday, the 12th August, 1936. 

President.-Are you gentlemen appearing OD beha.lf of the Bombay. 
Chamber of Commerce P 

Mr. Martin..-Yea, we are. 
President.-With what firms are you connected P 
Mr. Martin.-I am connected with Messrs. Walter N. Cresswell and' 

Com""ny. 
President.-And you, Mr. Henry. 
Mr. Henru.-I am connected with Messra. Graham's Trading Company. 
Prelide"t._Both the compani .. deal in gold thread P 
Mr. Martin.-Ye •. 
PTe&ident.-What is the extent of your imports in the course of a yearP 
Mr. Martin.-Qurs at the present momant is uot more than half a lakh. 

rt has faUea considerably. 
Presid ... t.-Normally how much would it be P 
Mr. Martin.-About two lakbs. 
Mr. HenTjJ.-We have not imported anything during the last 12 montb •. 

Rut previously it would probably be about half a lakh. 
President.-In IVhat particular lengths is the gold thread importedP' 

First of all, i. it imported from France P 
Mr. Martin.-Yea, entirely from France. 
President.-What are the length. of your imports~ 
Mr. Martin.-l,200 to 2,000 yard •. 
President.-Anything below 1.20M 
Mr. Martin.-Yes, in imitations we go down as low as 400. 
President.-What is the greater proportion of your real gold thread P 
Mf'. Martin.-Now it is imitation half fine. At one time it was real. 
PTeliideN-t.-Speaking of real gold thread, what would be the greatest 

proportion-the 1,200, the 1,800 or the 2,OOOP 
Mr. Martin.-I ehould think 1,800. 
Presid,nf.-That is to say, your main imports are connected with very 

fine thread P 
Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
Pf'Ba;dent.-Is it the same with you, Mr. Henry? 
Mr. Henry.-We have been doing business in fine gold thread of ],20(} 

yards in cotton and 1,600 yards in silk. 
President.-The majority of your imports are fiDe P 
Mr. ae .. ",.-Y ••. 
Pr.sident.-That would be about 1,600 or 1,800P 
Mr. aenTjJ.-l,600 and 1,200. 
PreRident.-Above 1,600, you don't import? 
Mr. H ... ",.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Might we take 1,600 aa the typical kind of thread~ 
Mr. aem".-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-l,600 would represent the bulk of your imports' 
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Mr. Hen'"l/.-Y". 
President.-First of all I shall deal with the representa.tion of the Bombay 

Chamber of Oommerce. After we ha.ve dealt with that, we will examine you 
regarding the business of your inns. I observe that the Chamber is under 
0. misapprehension as to the scope of this enquiry because it seems to be 
assumed that the object of the enquiry is to raise the revenue duty which 
already stands at 38 per cent. to some higher level. Our terms of reference. 
do Dot ne(!e8sarily contemplate that. We are asked whether a case for 
protection has been made out. That may imply that the present revenue 
duty is too..bigb Bnd that a portion of it only is required as a protective duty. 
though of t!oune the remainder might be retained for revenue purposes. If 
t'evenue is not required it might be reduced. On the other hand it may 
mean that the present revenue duty, from the protective point of view, is 
too low and may have to be increased and again it may mean tho.t DO tluty 
need be levied at oll from the Pl'otective point of view. So, we are not in 
any way committed to c8nsidering whether the duty, from the protective 
point of view' is to be increased above 38 per cent. Equally it is open to us 
to recommend a reduction if necessary. The first point which the Ohamber 
of Commerce makes is this question of smuggling. So far as can be ascer
tained from the Customs Department here I understand very little gold thread 
is smuggled on the Bombay side. 

Mr. ~farti".-I might add-of course it is a thing which I cannot Bub
atantiate-that a good deal of gold thread goes to Indian States. 

Dr. Matthai.-Which particular State is it being sent to? 

Mr. Martin.-Am I bound to answer that question? I am not ·'commit.. 
ting mySelf to anything. 

Dr .. Matthai.-The point is this. A vague suggestion like that does not 
help us in the/least. The question with which we are eoncernpci is whether 
a high duty has the effect of stimulating smuggling. If it does, we must 
have lome idea of the extent to which smuggling has been stimulated by 
this high duty and if you have nny information as to the extent to which 
this high duty has encouraged smuggling it would be of help to us. 1 am 
.asking you whether you have any information. 

Mr. Martin.-As far as Bombay is concerned I should think there is no 
amuggling. 

Pt·cBident.-That was what we understood to be the position. In Madras 
"'hel'e Messrs. Peirce Leslie and Company are large importers of gold thread 
they definitely came forward with a statement which 'they were prepared 
to prove that there was a large amount of smnggling from Pondicherry. 
Except for this statement by the Bombay Chamber of Commerce we have 
had no allegations from firms in Bombay that there is any considerable 
lDluggling of gold thread in thi9 part of India, so that prim4 facie we are 
justified in concluding that smuggling is mainly confined to Pondicherry. 

Mr. Martin.-So it is. 
IJreBidellt.-Thnt being: 80, the firms on thia side of India at any rate are 

not really affected? 
Mr. Mm·fin.-We are affected inasmuch as the business is taken away 

from us. We are affected just as much as Madras. Bombay is merely a 
distributing centre, and there is very little weaving done here. All the 
BtUft we import is sent up 1:10 Benares. Surat and various town8 up-country 
which are also supplied by Madras and Pondichen·y. So, it does a.ffect us. 

P,·esid.fJnt.-You mean that the smuggled gold thread comes as far north 
.. Surat Ol" Ben8l'e8P 

41 ... Ma.,.tin..-of coune, I caunot prove that. 
Prt._idt'nt._We have a definite statement os regards Benares that not 

Dne :val'd of imported gold thread has been sold there for the last two years 
.. hether smuggled or not smuggled. ' 
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Mr. Marti".-I should chall.ng. that. Our d •• l.rs do send to B.nar .... 
Mr. HenTy.-Our dealers also have got connections with Benares. 
Pre.ide"t.-It would be useful if you could let us know how much gold" 

thread you despatched to Benares in the course of the laat year. 
Mr. He"ry.-We have not done any business during the last 12 months. 
Mr. Martin.-If my dealers were prepared to give me that information, 

I would pass it on to you. 
PrBsident.-You don't deal direct with the purchasers in Bensres? 
Mr. Martin.-No. 

Presid."t.-You seU to wholesale deal.rs h.re l.aving it to th.m to g.t-
rid of th.ir gold thr.ed in whatev.r mark.ts they might consid.r fit P 

Mr. Martin.-Yea. 
Pr ... ident.-Would you pleas. try and .. certai,. this for usP 
Mr. Martin.-Yes. 

Prosid."t.-As regards smuggling in Pondich.rry your Chamb.r of Com
merce has no definite information. We have fairly good information already· 
and I think you would probably not be able to help us much in that 
direction. 

Dr. Matthai.-Are th.re any publish.d figures regarding imports into tho
States? 

Mr. Martin.-You can get them only if their respective Collectors of 
Customs keep statistics. Of course there are figures for traDshipments from 
Bombay. But for some reason or other all the transhipment figures are' 
shown against Karachi though I have ascertained that there is no gold 
thread sold in Karachi. We presume that it is because the ships go to. 
Karachi. 

Dr. M.atthai.-I notice that, looking at the import figures, while th .. 
imports into Bombay in terms of value have remained fairly steady for 
four or five years, there is a marked incr~ase in the imports of Karachi. 
Your suggestion I suppose is that pa.rt of tha.t increase in the imports 1..& 
not really imports into Karachi P 

Mr. Martin.-I don't think it goes to Karachi. It is shewn like that 
because the steam.r goes to Karachi but it is really sent to Kathiawar ports 
which are on the way. 

President.-That is what your Committee ref.r to wh.n they say tbat 
there has been an increase in the transhipment since the duty was raised P 

Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
Presid .... t.-Have you any figures regarding that? The duty "u raised 

last March. 

Mr. Marti .... -Yea. 
Pre&iaent.-What Messrs. Peirce Leslie and Company told us in Madrae 

was that it was too .arly to say what the .ifeC't of the duty was as r.gards 
smuggling. In Bombay you have d.finite figuree P 

Mr. Martin.-Tb.r. are definite figures available in the Customs. 
Dr. Matthai.-This point regarding imports into Ka.rachi we can clea~ 

up with the Customs. 
Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
Pr6$ident.-You make a suggestion that the duty on U imitation n which 

is 15 per cent. should be l.v:.ued up to 25 per cent. and the duty on real 
gold thread which i. now 88 per cent. ehould b. reduced to 25 per cent. and 
you Bay that it will do awa.y with the pres.nt very unsatisfactory m.thod or 
assessing duty at a certain percentage of the precious metal. 
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Mr. Ma7tin.-Yea. 
Prerident.-That does not seem to me to follow from the premises. We 

understand imitation gold thread is mainly brought in under the head 
II Lametta. n. 

Mr. Martin.-It is brought in as imitation. 
Pre .• ident.-We understand that what is classed under the head 

II Lametta If is mostly imitation. 
Mr. Martin.-But it is not lametta. 
President.-If we look at th0 price of lametta it works out at about 

RB. 6 a ·Ib. I .uppose that that would be the price for imitation gold thread 
alsoP 

Mr. Martin.-About that. 
Pre.rid6nt.-Even the cheapest of the Indian manufactured real gold 

thread is not less thaD Re. 40 per lb. Well, now if you have 25 per cent. 
duty on both, the foreign manufacturer might say U If I can get my real 
gold thread imported into India 88 imitation I can invoice it at Rs. 6 a lb. 
and 25 per cent. on Rs. 6 would be only Rs. 1-8, whereas if I invoice it as 
real gold thread, the duty would be much higher". So, the same induce
ment would exist for him to make a false declaration as exists now and I am 
puzzled in what way your proposal would help in the matter of doing away 
with the chemical e::s::amino.tioD. of the thread. 

Mr. Martin..-Except this! at the present moment the duty on gold thread 
containing 2 per cent. of precious metal is 88 per cent. and on thread con ... 
taining less than 2 per cent. of precious metal 15 per cent. Most of the 
manufactureR endeavour to keep their percentage just below 2 per cent. in 
order thart. it may come in under the 15 per cent. rate. When the Customs 
here analyse it, it leads to a tremendous amount of argument between them 
and us. They say it is over 2 per cent. and we say it is not. 

Prelident.-I quite see that. But the necessity for some sort of chemical 
examination would still remain. Otherwise people might declare their real 
gold thread as imitation. 

Mr. Martin.-They aro liable to criminal action. Anybody can give a 
false invoice in any trade if he likes but if an importer is caught producing 
a wrong or an incorrect invoice he is liable to criminal action. 

PreM.ent.-Your point is that under the present conditions there may be 
& genuine doubt P 

Mr. Maf'tin.-Yes, we have proved that. We had our gold thread analysed 
by the Chemical Examiner to Government who said that the precious metal 
content was 2 per eent., but the Customs analysis showed over 2 per cent., 
80 that it is very unsatisfactory from both sides. 

Pr"ident.-The idea is that a 25 per cent. duty applied to both articlea 
would result in the elimination of doubtful cases beeause in eitller ca..~ the 
duty would be assessed on the real invoke value which of course we must 
presume would be -correct P 

Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
Prerident.-So that that is the object of the prop08alP 
Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Do you have a great number of cases in the CustomsP 
Mr. Martin.-We had • lot recently. 
Pnl'dent.-Is there any particular reason why P 
Mr. Martin.-The reason is that with this assessment of duty at 38 per 

cent. on a 2 per cent. precious metal basis there is no doubt that the foreign 
manufacturers are sailing very close to the wind. • 

Prerid""t.-I thought it w .. 1'5 por cent. 

Dr. Matthm.-What we wero told in Madr .. was that it is on 1'5 por 
cent. preciou8 metal basis including both gold and silver. 
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Mr. Martin.-It must be the same allover India. It can't be dillerenb 
in Bombay. It is my mistake, it must be 1'0 per cent. and not 2 per centa I 

. Pr .. ide .. t.~A difficulty of that Bort might be got over by a slight variatiOll 
In the percentage. Would the same difficulty arise if it was 1'5 per cent 
instead of 2 per cent.P • 

Mr. Martin.-We wOllid have the same difficulty. The manufacturer would 
then go slightly below 1'5 per cent. in ord"l; to get as good a thread as 
possible at II lower duty. Whatever percenta.ge you fi..x.. there are bound 
to be difficulti ... 

President.-From the point of view of protection of course the proposal 
to increase the duty on imitation thread appears to be unnecessary because, 
80 far as we are able to see, the price at which imitation thread, whatever 
duty was put aD, comes into the country is so low that any real gold thread 
made in India., however cheaply made, would not be able to compete 80 that 
it really does not affect the market for real gold thread in India. 

MT. Martin.-No, it does not. 
Dr. Matthai.-Would there be great difficulty for the Customs to distin

guish gold thread which contains about I; per cent. of precious metal from 
gold thread containing l'S per cent. P That is to say, the necessity for 
analysis arises only with regard to cases bordering on this 2 per cent., does 
it not P If it is considerably higher it must be fairly obvious. 

Mr. Martin.-It is not obvious to the eye. It ·must be analysed. You 
must have the percentage of precious metal actually analysed. You can't 
tell by looking at it. 

President.-Is it really 80 very difficult for manufacturersP After all they 
have known for many years that the criterion between real gold threa.d and 
imitation gold thread is 1'5 per cent. precious metal. 

Mr. Martin.-I presume the difficulty is that when you get to thread 
which is so fine, it is practically impossible to get the gilding absolutely 
even an.d some skeins may be slightly over and some UIlder. 

President.-After all the manufacturer takea his risk. If he is working 
to 8 very narrow margin, instead of working to 1·45, he should work to 
1'35 per cent. There would be no difficulty in working it to a slightly lower 
basis. 

Mr. Martin.-He wants to get the best article he can into the country 
but is handicapped by this high duty. 

President.-The imitation looks tte same as real gold thread? 
Mr. Ma'rlin.-To the naked eye, yes. But the gilding wears off very 

quickly in imitation. If you get a high class gold thread it will last for ten 
years but in the imitation the gilding goes off in 1~ months. 

President.-It would go off whether it is 1'35 or l'5P 
Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
Pr .. ident.-So that, is there practically very much in itP 
Mr. Martin.-No, there is not, except that there is no doubt that the 

importers of real gold thread are greatly hampered by thia fine margin. 
Pre8ident.-Why P 

Mr. Martin.-Because as I .aid they try to get as near to 1'5 as possible 
and it causes trouble to the Customs. 

President.-After all there should be no bother about real g<>ld thread 
because they are working not on the 1·5 per cent. basis but on 75 per cent. 
basis. There i8 a considerable margin. 

Mr. Martin.-But then the difference in the price between the 75 per 
cent. basis and the 1'5 per cent. is very much greater. . 

Pruident .-1 quite see that it can hamper the trade in imitation thread 
but t can't see why it hampen the trade in real gold thread because the 
margin is very big. What I mean i. that these imported threads with • 
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very smon percentage of precious metal are the ones which Dore on the border 
line, not the 1,800 yards first class real French gold thread. That cannot be 
hampered at all. 

:Mr. Martin.-What I mea.n is that the 75 per cent. gold thread business 
is being killed by the Indian industry and the high duty. 

Prerident.-That is a different matter. We caD quite understand a 
proposal to reduce the duty because the import trade in real gold thread is 
being killed but I can't understand that the real gold thread business is 
being hampered by this regulation of the Customs about percentage. 

Mr. Martin.-As far as we are concerned real gold thread trade has 
&topped. 

Presid.nt.-Why P 
Mr. Martin.-On Rccount of the high duty. We can't pay 38 per cent. 

duty and compete against the Indian gold thread. 
Dr. Mattl,ai,.-The trade figures don't seem to justify that suggestion. 

I don't find any marked difference in the trade figures BS far 08 Bombay is 
concerned. 

Mr. Mu·,.tin.-As a matter of fact I have got the Customs figures and they 
staggered me. I am inclined to think that the Customs are not quite clear 
88 regards gold thread and a lot of other things. I rather fancy that under 
gold thread they include embroideries of which there is a large import. 

Dr. Matthai.-You mean fabric in which gold thread is used is entered 
by the Customs a. gold thread P 

Mr . . Marti.n-t-Yea. 
Pre3ident.-We were told by one of the shopkeepers who imports fancy 

goods, dress lengths and 80 on that be waa, since this rise in the duty at any 
rate, being charged 38 per cent. not only on the estimated value of the 
gold thread but on the whole of the value of the article and they also meD
tioned this Customs regUlation about 1'5 per cent. precious metal. 

Dr. Matthai.-The position is this, that if for example a silk saree 18 

imported into 1.hdras in which there is a considerable amount of gold thread, 
the 'whole value of the saree would go into the Customs returns as gold 
thread. Is that correctP 

Mr. Martin.-I presume fiO though I have no experience of imports into 
Madras. 

I'rellident.-Would you consider that 0. considerable proportion· of this 
Ita. 37 lnkhs which is shown in the returns as the value of gold thread 
imported really represents something in the nature of 3'arUI and so on P 

Mr. Martin.-I lihould think so. 

Pnlidll!nt.--Could you give us any estimate of the gold thread imported 
into Bombayp 

Mf'. Maf'tin.-We can't because we have to rely on the Customs returns.. 
Preaident.-You 80y in your rellresentQtion that It The imported gold 

thread is a very much superior article to that of local manufacture and 
alway& hns a ready market". The latter portion should I suppose read in the 
post tense II had a ready market IJ. Now apparently there is DO market 
at all. 

Mr. M .... tin.-V.ry little indeed. 
Pt'uident.-In what way would you say it is a superior article P 

Mr. 1IIBrtin.-The gilding is better and the more importont thing is tha't 
the twisting is very much better. It is a very important thing in weaving. 

p ... id.nt.-Here is a sample of Indian gold thread. (Handed in.) 

Mr. Martin..-It is very difficult t.o give ·any opinion by merely glancing 
at it. It is certainly quite a good sample, but you can only gift aD. opinion 
on the quality of • gold thread by seeing it after threa or lour yea .... 
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PrBsident.-It is really the market's estimation, not the imp,orters' esti. 
mation? 

Mr. Martin.-That is 80: one lasts and the other doesn't, that is how 
you can distinguish a high class artiele. 

Dr, Matthai.-When you speak of lasting do you refer to the gilding? 
Mr. Martin.-Yes, and twisting. Incidentally the lametta in cheap gold 

thread is apt to peel off. 
Dr. Matthai.-But chiefly I suppose it is the gilding? 
M T. M a-rtin.-Gilding is &. very important thing. 
Dr. Matthai.-And the second in importance is twistingP 
Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
Pre.tident.-You have perhaps seen in some of the shops in Bombay a lot 

of Indian gold embroidered cloths and so on which are perhaps 300 or 400 
years old and they show no trace of deterioration so far as the gold thread 
is concerned. I understand that all that gold thread, some of which dates 
from the time of Akbar, was manufactured by what is known as the hot
plating method. They are still manufactured. That gold thread would be 
lasting? 

Mr. Martin.-{Jertainly. 
President.-So that when you refer to the imported article being a supe

rior. article you refer to gold thread manufactUred in India by the electro. 
plat.ng proceos? 

Mr. Martin.-India does make extraordinarily good gold thread. In 
fact Inp-ia has been the pioneer in gold thread businestJ and the Indian can 
make as good gold thread as the foreigner. 

Pre.id.nt.-A. far as hot.plated gold thread is conoerned, that i. at least 
equal if not superior and I think in the market it enjoys superior reputation. 

Mr. Marii ... -I think it does. 
p,.erident.-If an Indian lady of high position purchasing a saree could 

be certain that bot-plated gold thread has been used in it she might be 
inclined to pay a little more for it P 

Mr. Marlin.-Yes. It contains of course more gold. 
Prerid."t.-The French imported gold thread I understand ia plated ani,. 

on one aideP 
M,.. Ma1'tin.-I don't know. 

\ 

Pre&ident.-The process I understand is this: first of all you manufacture 
your silver lametta which is then spun on silk and the complete article is 
then gold-plated. That meana that only the outside ia gold.plated. But in 
hot-plating it must be plated on both sides. You can take the embroidery 
in the bazar and the actual metal fetches a considerably higher price than 
the French article. So that your statement that the imported article is 
Buperior to the Indian gold thread refers to the Indian article maDufactured 
by the same method? 

Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
Pr.rid."t.-The imported gold thread generally speaking i. finer than 

the Indian manufacture, is it not P 
Mr. Martin..-I understand that the Indian manufactures even finer 

thread than the imported thread. You will find them going up to 2,500 
yards: that is what I have been told. 

Pr.rid."t.-But generally speaking the imported French article ia finer? 
Mr. Martin.-Not neoessarily: it depends on what it ia used for. The 

liner the thread the better the cloth it is used for. 
P,. •• id ... t.-What i. your French thread used for? 

I Mr. Martin.-For laTte.!, braids and so OD and the better stuff is made 
into coate which Indians use OD festive occasions. 
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Prcsidcnt.,,-If one were to employ the 600 yards thread for the same work 
lor which you normally employ the 1,800 yards thread, what would be the 
result? 

Mr. Martin.-I think the silk on which it would be worked would become 
.tiff and look coarse. 

Prerident.-What about the wearing capacity of the silk? 
Mr. Ma1'tin.-If you weave heavy thread on :fino silk it would tear. I 

doubt whether it could be used at all on very fine silk. I should think that 
the 600 yards lengths and so on could only be used on silk which waa 
very coarse. 

Preriden.t.-You have seen the detachable borders on "areu, I take it 
10U buy them by the reel 2" wide and they are sewu on to the laree'. For 
tba~ purpose a somewhat coarser thread is used, is it not P 

Mr. Marlin.-I should think the braids you are referring to are imported 
as braids. I don't think there is much braid making done in India.. 

Presiden.t.-When you say U braid," you mean gold thread superimposed? 
Mr. Ma.rtin.-Yel. 
Prendent.-I am referring to the type where gold thread is woven on B 

somewhat thicker silk. 
Or. Matthai.-What differen~e does it mean in the process of manufacture 

between say 1,200 yards and 1,600 yards? It depends mainly upon the 
fineness to which you are able to draw your silver wire P 

Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-I suppose the finer wire ha.s got to be twisted on silk 

rather than on cotton P 
Mr. Martin.-Not necessarily. The point is when you go up to a very 

fine thread, you are getting an expensive thread and it is therefore better 
to have it on silk, because it is stronger. If you twist it on cotton it would 
not be as strong 8S on silk. 

Dr. Matthai.-8upposing y6U get an ounce of silver drawn up to 1,800 
yards in length, and if you twisted that on silk thread, it would be lighter 
than if you twisted it on cotton P 

Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Therefore, iD the maiD, the finer your gold thread is, the 

more likely it is that the yarn will be silk rather than cottonP 
Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
PreJidt!nt.-The expense of manufacturing this very fine gold thr-ead Uea, 

1 InppOllt', in the high percentage of waste P 
Mr. Marlin.-l should think that in the case of very line threads it is 

B question of .kill and, 88 you suggest, there must probably be a lot of 
wastage. 

Pruident.-If you employ unskilled labour, there will be more wastage 
and it will be more expensive than paying high wages to skilled labour. 

Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
Pruident.-It would be mainly extra labour and extra skillP 
Mr. Martin.-Yea. 
Dr. Matthui.-Co.n you tell US at current prices the difference per marc 

between 1,200 and 1,600 yardsP 

Mr. Ma-rtin.-The- difference is about a shilling per 100 yards. 

Pr~.iden-t.-Ia your imported gold thread mainly used for being woven 
into IGreelP , 

Mr. Mm-til\.-I don't know what it is used .r. 
P,e.idtnt.-Could your salesman tell us about that? 
Mr. Kanoa.-For making lQI'eu. 
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Pre8ident.-We have formed a sort of tentative view that the markets. 
for the bulk of the Indian manufactured gold thread and the ·imported gold 
thread are rather different. In Madras, for example where the bulk of th& 
gold thread is imported from abroad, we were told'that ladies in Madras 
wear 8arees in which the go~d thread is actually woven; it forms part of 
the sa'ree. On the Bombay sIde we were told that the custom is for ladies 
tc buy their silk 'nTecs and to have detachable bord.eJ.'S so that one bordel' 
can be used for different sarees. ' 

Mr. Kanga~-Th8t is the custom. 
Mr. Martin.-That is the difference between a Hindu and Parsi. 
President.-Obviously if you are going to buy a very costly 8a.ree, you 

are not going to put on it an inferior gold threai, because you want it to. 
last for two or three years. 

Mr. Martin.-Yea. 
President.-Also as I was saying just now if coarse gold thread is woven 

on very fine silk, the silk would probably tear. 1. have seen 80me of the. 
Benares silk sareeR in which the threads are fairly heavy and after six months" 
wear, the silk gets worn out, so that for the purpose of weaving on costly 
la,.ees, the bulk: of the thread used is imported; whereas for weaving up the 
bordera the less fine Indian thread is used. Is there anything in that? 

Mr. Mart .... -I don't think I agree with you. Why should not Indian 
threads be used in making finer silk &Met.? The majority of the thread 
used is of Indian manufacture. 

President.-I thought you were telling us just now for very fine weaving 
if you were to use 600 or 800 yards gold thread, it would give 8 very un· 
satisfactory result. 

Mr. Martin.-The Indian also makes 8 fine thread which is fit to be. 
naed on fine silk. 

Pruident.-Be does. But at any rate in Bombay it doesn't exceed 600 
yards. 

Mr. Ma1'tin.-There is very little weaving done in Bombay. As far aa. 
our imports are concerned, I should think SO per cent. go up~country. 

PTt.rident.-In Burat there is considerable amount of weavingP 

M~. Martin.-We send a good deal of our gold thread to Burat. 
Dr. Matthai.-Is it possible to say that the one result of increaaing the 

duty on gold thread has been to concentrate imports more and more on 
higher qualities P That is to. say since 1922 or thereabouts a far bigger pro
portion of imported gold thread has been of .. higher standard, say 1,600 
yarda and above. What I am really trying to suggest is this, that the cl ... 
of gold thread with which Indian manufacturel'6 in the main aTe finding it 
difficult to compete is the higher finer kind and therefore now that the duty 
has been ra.ised, the market in India for imported thread is being reduced 
gradually to the finer classe.ct. Is there anything in that suggestion? Is it 
possible to say that since 1922 the importa of gold thread into India have 
been confined more or less to the higher standards of gold thread f 

Mr. Martin.-I should say the importa of higher .tandarda of gold 
thread have conaiderably dropped. In fact it is almoat negligible. The 
imports of imitation have gone up. 

Dr. Matthai.-From a statement that we got from nn importer in Pondi
cherry I got the impression that before 1922 there was a fairly wide variety 
of gold thread imported, but since then this wide '\'ariety has been reduced 
to a few sta.nda.rd qualities nnd most of them are of the higher standards. 

Mr. Martin.-Yea. 
]Jr. Matthai.-Jf that is· so. am I right in thinkin"g that at present the 

competition that the IndiaD manufacturer haa to face with the imported is 
really confined to the higher standarda P 
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Mr. iramn.-I can ODly make a statement that u far 88 Bombay ia 
'Concerned the imports of real gold thread have become almost negligible. 

Mr. llftW1/ ........ That is also our experience. 
Mr. Martin.-SO much 80 that three firms have stopped importing 

.. Itogether. 
Pre';dent.-W .. the ... any time when you imported gold thread below 

1,200 yards? My colleague was referring to that. If you could give any 
information when the import below 1,200 yards ceased, it would be inter .. 
eating. 

Mr. Martin.-Yes, I can look that up. 

PrfJ8idcnt.-Could you: give U8 figures for those years before this 80 per 
cent. duty was imposed P I don't know whether your records will go eo far 
back 88 that. Could you give figures for pre-war years? 

Mr. Martin.-I don't think 130. I think I can give you inlormation only 
from 1925 at tho moot. 

Pre"ident . .....:.What are the prices in the market now of the differen" 
.::lasses of real gold thread P 

Mr. Martin.-We have got various qualities. Our present price is 41 
shillings c.i.f. Bombay. 

Dr. Matthai.-That is per marcP 
Mr. Martin..-Yes. 
Prss-ident.-It comes to roughly B.s. 40 per marc. 
Mr. Martin.-Our present price is Rs. 38-.12. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is your selling price? 
Mr. Martin.-Yeo. 
Pres'dent.-That is importers' selling price? 

Mr. AiamfL..-We import in sterling and the dealer pays us in sterling. 
Be. pays the duty, clears it and then he puts the profit on it. 

Pre.rid-ent.-Then the dealer's price would- be abllut RB. 40P 
Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Do you know hoW' gold thread is actually sold in the market 

to the weavers P 
M.,. Martin.-I think it il sold per bundle. 
Dr. Mattll.ai.-What does 8 bundle meanP Is it a particular lengthP 
Mr. Murtin.-It ia , .. ally i lb. It ia 16 !.keins. 
Dr. Ma-fthai.-It is renlly a unit of weightP 
Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-The weaver actually buys in bundlesP 

M". MartiA.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-In Madraa a manufacturer who gave evidence before us 

laid that the weaver was prepared to pay about As. 4: per 100 yards for 
Indian gold thread Bod about an anna. more for imported thread. So we got 
the impression that probably the actual purchases by the weaTer were made 
011 the basis of lengtha. 

M.,.. Martin..-It is possible he may do that. I understand that! a good 
deal of the buying of gold tbread depends on the cloth be is going to weave 
and if h. ia going to weave a ten yards lares, he will get only the required 
lengths to lessen the wastage 88 much 88 possible. 

Prt.Yidmf.-Do you menn to say that the weaver doesn't mind what 
particular size of gold thread is boughtP 

Mr. Afaf'fi~-I don't knoW' much about wearing. This is merely inforrua .. 
ti ... picked up frGm *he basaar. 
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Pruid.nt.-He would be prepared to offer less for 1,600 yards than ror 
1,800 yards P 

Mr. Martin.-The reason is this: if we import 1,800 yards bundle ..,cl 
it turns out to be below 1,800 yards, then the weavers complain. They B8Y 
that they have beeD stopped in tbe middle of the .aree. They do judge the 
length of cloth they are weaving by the length thoy buy, so that they get 
a continuous length without having to stop. 

Dr. Matthai.-That takes place within certain degrees of Dneness. Sup. 
posing a bundle of thread is put on the market Rnd you declare it is abo-ut. 
1,600 yards to 1,800 yards per ounce, then he would buy that stuff on the 
basis of length, but supposing your thread was 1,200 yards and aDother 
thread that was offered to him was 1,600 yards, then the basis would be DOt. 
merely tbe length, but also the quality P 

Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-That is to say it is simply a way in which the weaver makes. 

sure that when you offer thread of 1,600 to 1,800 yards, he actually got. 
what you offer him. 

Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-This price that you gave us, what particular quality is it~ 
Mr. Martin.-1,800 yards real silk. 
Pr •• id.nt.-For each 100 yards below that the difference would be .. 

shillingP 
Mr. Martin..-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you know the standard 990/flOOP We were told by BD 

importer in Madras that the chief quality which he imported was 9901000. 
Does it denote a certain percentage of silver P 

Mr. Martin.-Ye •. 
Dr. Matthai.-What percentage of lrilver does that represantP 
Mr. Martin.-99 per cent. of silver and 1 per ",nt. of gold. 
Dr. Matthai.-The measurement is not done in that way. 
Mr. Martin.-It doesn't refer to measurement nt all. 
Dr. Matthai.-It means this that if you take aimply the precious metal 

content, then 99 per cent. is silver and one per cent. is gold. 
Mr. Martin.-Or there is 99 per cent. precious metal. 
DT. Matthai.-If you take it per ounce of thread, it would mean 8bou~ 

75 per cent. is silver._ If you take the silk, gold and silver into account. 
then the amount of silver in relation to the total weight of thread woul-J, 
be somewhere about 75 per cent. Would that be rightP 

Mr. Marti,..-I am afraid I cannot say. 

Dr. Matthai.-Jf that is the standard in whioh you commonly deal yoa 
might be abl. to tell us approximately, taking an ounce of that standard" 
gold thread, what part of it is silver, what part of it is gold and how mucb 
of it is silk. Ordinarily if you take 1,600 yards to an ounce, about 75 to 
80 per cent. is silver, about 1. per ceni;. is gold and the rest is yarn. 

MT. Ma,.tin.-I don't think that the silver content is ever taken into
consideration. 

Mr. aenry.-We have thes. qualities 990 to 1,000 both on silk and on 
cotton. 

Dr. Matthai.-I will tell you how this queation ari ... in this enquiry. 
W. have to try and find the cost of the fair selling price of Indian gol" 
thread, and then in order to determine the question of protection, we 
compare that with the price of really comparable imported gold thread. No .. 
in various cases of gold thread manufactured in Bombay of whioh we have 
re-ceived costs the percentage of silver per ounce of thread is given as 47 to-
50 per cent. and about 2 to 3 per cent. as goM. Obviously it would b.· 
absurd for UI to take a thread of that kind and oompare it with some im-
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ported gold thread in which the percentage of silver is 80 or 90 per cent. 
because the two things are really not comparBbh~, so that if one of tht) 
oommon standards in which you deal is this 990/000 and if I am DC?t abla 
to tell what precisely is the percentage of the precious metal in it, it will be 
'Quite impossible for. me to compare it with the Indilln thread. 

Mr. Martin.-I can get you that information only by writing to FranClt. 
Dr. Matthoi.-We asked Mr. Campbell of Messrs. Peirce Leslie and Com. 

pany when he appeared before us in Madras &Dd he gave us some prices. 
He told us that the percentage of silver in that psrticular class of imported 
gold thread was 75 to 80 per c;:ent. 

Mr. Martin.-Including the silk? 
Dr. Matthai.-Yes,. of the whole weight. 
Mr. Mamn.-I am afraid I cannot say. 
Mr. Hen7"fJ.-I am sorry we have not kept any record. 
Mr. Martin.-The only thing we could do is to have B skein assayed and 

find out the percentage of the precious meta.! as against the yarn. 
Dr. Matthai.-Could that be done fairly easilyP 
Mr. Martin.-Yes, it can be done by the Customs. 
Prelident.-Could you let. os have any idea as to the amount of gold. 

thread 118ed in any sort of standard article P 'I do not know if there is such 
8 thing as a standard lIarea or pugr86 which people usually buy. I 8m 
trying to get at the relative value of the gold in it as compared with the 
ailk. 

Mr. 2tiartin.-I am afraid you can only get tl:.at from the weaver. 

Prerident.-Of course it varies with different things. 

Mf'. Maf'tin.-It is liable to variations. 

Dr. Matthai.-I suppose in the general market the difference betweeD 
various standards is determined with reference to the length per weight and 
the depth of gildingP . 

Mr. Martin.-Yes. Gilding is 8 very important point in price because 
it is pure gold. The length per ounee also is another factor in the matter 
of price, though not quite so important as gilding. 

Pruident.-You cannot tell us the percentage of gold in your threadP 
Mr. Ma1'tin.-I can ten you only roughly. It is about 2 per cent. in 

... ,1 gold thread. I think I am right in saying that 9S per cent. is .il .... r 
and 2 per cent. gold. 

Pr .. idenf.-I think in electro-pl&ting usually gold does Dot exceed It 
per cent. 

Mr. Mamn.-I think I 8m right in saying that in some of the bettRr 
classes the percentage of gold comes to 2 I=er cent. 

Dr. Matthai.-There is a particular class called extra deepP 
• M ... aenrv.-Yes. 

Dr. Malthai.-You determine that by looking at itP 
M ... a ... .".-Yes. 
Mr. Martin.-I don't think it follows that; becau....Q8 it is extra. deep there 

is more gold in it. 
Dr. Matthai.-I could imagine for example that the effect of S per cent. 

bot....plated gold thre&d. so far as appearance is concerned, may be less thm 
2 per cent. in electro_plated thread. 

M1'. Martin.-Yes. . 
Pruidtnt.-I take it that the colour of the silk into which it is WOveD 

has sowe effect on it P 
Mr. MartiR.-Yes, wp' have different killci& to suit different coloura 

(sampl.. ahown).· 
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Preaident.-Some of the gold threads are ouly 300 yardaP 
Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
P .. erid."t.-They are not imported. 
Mr. Martin.-No, they have" market for thasa coarse kinds in Great 

Britain for military uniforms and altar cloths. The coarsest we have im .. 
ported is 400 yard •. 

Prerident.-So they don't apecialiae on 1,200, 1,600 or 1,800 yards P 
M ... Martin.-No. 
P .. eride"t.-Have you not got any sample of 1,600 yard.? 
Mr. Martin.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-The highest here i. only 1,200. 
Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
Pre.rident.-Ther-e is something in the content-ion that the coarser the

thread the less suitable it is for weaving in delicate silken fabrics. 
Mr. Marti".~Yes. 
Pre&ident.-We have not seen in Bombay thread over 1,CXX> yards. What 

is your general opinion? With 30 per cent. duty the import trade can just 
exist, whereas with 38 per cent. it is killed P . 

Mr. Martin.-Absolutely. Our import trade is now negligible: in fact, 
it does not exist. The position is rendered much worse by the present 
political situation, and it is difficua to estimate how much of the fall is 
due to this. I do not know whether there will be more demand next year or 
not. Even with only 30 per cent. duty last year we imported practically 
nothing. 

Pr ... ident.-That was with 30 per cent. P 
Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
President.-Previously you had been able tQ ca."ry onP 
Mr. Martin.-We never did as much business as we did in the old days. 
Dr. Matthai.-Taking India as a whole at present it .. ems te DIS that 

the bulk of the imported thread :finda a market in the south. II you teok 
about R.I. 30 laths as the value of imported gold thread, I should think much 
more than half of it is sold in Southern India. 

M'I'. Martin.-Yes. Banares, Burat, Salem and Bangalore are the prin .. 
lipal markets. 

Prerident.-Of course, the Indian gold thread, of which very little it 
manufactured in Madras. wouid be at some slight .1isadvantage as compared 
with the imported thresd: -

Mr. Ma .. tin.-Yes. 
Pr6aident.-The importer in Madras would, so far as the local market 

is concerned, be in a better position than the importer in Northern India. 
Mr. Martin..-I don't think there is very much. in it. The only difference 

would be in the freight between Bombay and the places we send to and 
Madras lind the places they send to.· As far 8S Madras is concerned I think 
they deal in a different class. Down in Madras they manufacture a differen" 
type of clotb. 

Dr. Matthai.-In what way? 

Mr. Martin.-Lengths differ. I wa. always told that the quality sold in 
Bombay W88 not suitable for Madras. 

Dr. Matthai.-We ha.ve certainly gathered the impression in Madras 
that the increase in the duty to 30 per cent. has not affected perceptibly 
the market for imported thread except to the exten!i that it has ene-ouraged 
smuggling, that is to say they have not lost'it to ~ho Indian thread but they 
have lost it to the smuggled thread. Apparently your position bere seems 
te be differentP 
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Mr. Martin.-Yes. It is t!lxtremely difficult for us to get any inforDla. 
tioD about the IndiaD made thread. I was told jn the bazar that of the 
total thread used 80 per cent. would he Indian and 20 per cent. imported. 
I do not know whether that is correct or Dot. It is extremely difficult for 
us to get any correct information. 

Dr. Matthai.-There is no information. 
President.-We have been told that the diffi~ulties under which the 

Indian thread manufacturers suffer are mainly the result of want of standardi. 
sAtion in the outtum and the cut-throat competition resulting in the estab. 
lishment of this indus.try as a cottage industry, That is the impl'ession I have 
.got. 

Mr. Martin.-The main trouble of the Indian manufacturers is amongst 
themselves. 

P,esident.-The price of Indian thread excluding for the moment hot
plated thread which commands a lUXUry price is very much below that of tne 
Imported thread. The comparable gold thread of Surat fetches in Madra9 
about Rs. 2'5 as against B.s. 40 for the imported thread. That also supports 
the supposition that the market for the imported thread is to some e:stent 
distinct. 

Mr. Martin.-Undoubtedly. 
Pruident.-People who want the very best wiD either go in for the hot

plated or imported gold thread. Others who are content with an inferior 
article will go in for the Indian thread. I do not know what your e:s.perie::.U' 
is. 

Mf'. iIenrv.-I think your information is correct. 
P1'6rident.-If you had 0. duty of 80 per cent. the importing firms would 

be doing 8a.tisiactorily. But you suggest a duty of 20 per cent. From what. 
Messrs. Peirce Leslie and Company told us we gathered that they had no 
serious complaint to make if the duty was at 80 per cent. 

Mr. Martin.-l don't think we have Bny objection except that the busin&.~ 
ba8 of late decreased very much even with the duty at 80 per cent-. 

President.-Looking at it for a moment .from the revenue and fiscal pOint 
of view, the duty on luxury trade is normally :~!) per cent. and therefore 
there are really no very strong grounds for redUCing the duty below that 
level. 

Mr. Martin.-No .. 
Dr. Matthai.-If there is a general recognition in the market that the 

imported gold thread is generally superior in appearance and lasting qualities, 
that must to some extent ensure a certain steady market for it in spite of 
the rise in the price owing to the rise in the duty. 

Mr. Martin.-But I think there is a limit to luxury paying. 

Presiden-t.-Where did you say gold thread is drawn to 2,500 )ardsP 

Mr. Martin.--somewhere in India, I believe in Surnt. That information 
I got from the bauar. Here is a sample bundle of 1,250 yards made in India 
which is comparable to the foreign article. (Sample handed in.) 

President.-As regards the lasting quality, is it about the sameP 
Mr. Martin.-I don't think it h~. I think the imported thread will last 

longer. The reason why Indian thread is not so popular is because the gilding 
is not 80 fine Rnd in about a year's time you will find patches of silver II 
showinlJ through. In the imported stuff the gilding is even all tbroughOlu. 
There IS a difference in twisting also which is a very important point With 
the weaver. 

Pre.ndfnt.-Hot-plnted gold thread is very fine, is it notP 
Mr. Martin.-Yes. That is a class in itself. 
Dr. l\Iatthai.-Could ~·ou give U8 a statement of current prices in Bombay 

for imported gold t.hl'ead and Indion threads of the same qualities P 
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Mr. Marlin.-I enn obtain the information for you. I viII try and 
get exactly similar samples if I possibly can. The difficulty' is that most 
of the dealers in Bombay are concerned in selling imported ~old thread~ 
The Beuares and Burat people are interested in Indian made thread. 

Dr. Matthai.-Has the c.i.f. price been going down correspondingly wi>h 
the price. of silver P 

MT. Manin.-Ye., since 1925. 
Dr. Matthai.-I suppose that the decline in the price of silver must have 

• corresponding effect on the price of gold thread P 
Mr. Martin.-Yes. 
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Indian Merchanb' Chamber, Bombay. 

A.-WmTTEN. 

L.tt., No. 8096, dated 26th Aug'uBl, 1980. 

Subject: GOLD AND SILVEB TBBEAD mDtl8TBY ENQUIRY .. 

I am directed by my Committee to send to Y4?u herewith five :)Opiea 01 
$heir written statement- regarding the above subject. 

EnC"lo3ure. 

'Written Statement 0/ the Committee of the Indian Merchnnts' Chamber 
8ubmitted to the Tariff Board regaTding Gold and Silver Thread lndudry 
Enquiry. 

With referenoe to the Notification No. lSO-T. (12) of the Government of 
India, Department of Commerce, dated the 15th May, 1980, referriDg to the 
Tariff Board for enquiry and report into the Gold and Silver Thread Industry, 
the Committee welcome the 88me, and are of opinion that the Industry almOlJt 
fulfils th~ oonditione laid down in para. 97 of the Fiscal Commission Report. 

The Industry is at present confined to two centres .iD India, 'OJ •• , Burst 
and Benarss. It may fairly be said to be a Home Industry. To the know
ledge of the Committee there is not 8 single factory where the gold and silvr 
threads are manufaotured from start to finish j nor any individual party haa 
enough capital in' the trade. nor is up-to-date machinery used in the Industry. 
The Industry is confined to those who are not conversant with the advanoed 
notions of organised industries. Hence. it illl not possible to present tha 
ClQElS of this Industry with that completeness and satisfaction of figures 
posRible in case of ot,her organised industries. Enquiries made by the Com
mittee Rhow that the Industry, which was once doing well, was being pracli
oally laid to the ground on account of foreign competition, but was resus
citated by the increase of the import duty on gold and silver threads to 80 
per cent. in the year 1922. there being at that time no duty on silver~ This 
increased duty on imported articles '\\'8S 8 spurt to the Industry, and under 
that spurt the Industry benefited, but when the duty on silver was imposed 
recent1y this benefit has been, to a great extent, reduced. Due to the SO 
per cent. duty on imported o.rticles and no duty on '!iilvert the Industry made 
ita progre-ss and got its foothold. 

The total consumption of gold and silver thread (baning imitation and 
half.fine goods which the country does not produce at a!J and which amount 
to Rs. 15 lakhs) amounts to Rs. 1,25,00,000 out of which India is beHeved to 
produce Rs. 1.00,00,000 worth, thuPo the foreign import-s being Re. 25 lakhs 
worth, mOllt.ly French and partly GeTman, as no British goods are being 
imported. The Committee lire Bware that with the impositiC'D of duty OD 
silver the duty on imported gold and silver thread was increased from 80 
to SA per cent., and with a view that the Industry should have that. encourage. 
ment whicoh it previously enio~e3.. the Committee are of opinion that the 
present duty on imported' articles of 88 per cent. be increased to 50 per 
cent. My Commit,tee, baving in view that the Industry should continne to 
ha.ve U1Rt en('!oura~ement which it bad when there was no duty on silver 
and under whic.h it progressed. are of opinion that if 00 per cent. duty ia 
impOlll'd on imported ROld and silver thread instead of 88 per cent. 88 at 
present. this object will be ac,hieTed and the industry will have that much 
eneoufnJj!E'numt and impetul 88 will mnke it stand on ita legs. If this is done 
the CommiUf'oe believe that the IndustJ":' "ill attract more eapit.al; better Olld 
w&ll..organised industrialists will enter and Indian labour will be benefited. 
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Considering the fact that the Industry has to pay duty on imported 
materials like chemicals, and is suffering from the effects of the adverse 
ratio of 18. 6d., whica is benefiting the foreign imports to' the extent of 
12+ pel cent., the Committee are of opinion that if the Industry is not to 
recede from the position it has attained, it is necessary to inerea.Iola the 
import duty of 38 per cent. to 50 per oent. 

In this connection, the Committee agree with the Collector of Customs, 
Bombay, that an uniform. duty should be levied on real, imitation and half. 
fine . gold and silver threads. 

The Committee are answering the queries of the Board in a general way t 
and 88 regards particulars will refer the Board to the evidence, which they 
understand, the Industry at Surat intends giving. The Committoe have 
before them a copy of the representation of the Industry, and with this they 
generally agree. The Committee have no toehnieal knowledge of the Industry, 
and hence do not desire to give evidence aD the details of the case which 
may well be left to the Industry itself. They have, however, nominated 
Mr. Behram N. Karanjia. Vice.President of this Chamber, to 8UppIJrt in 
general, the case of the Industry for encouragement. and, if called, he will 
be pi ... ed to appear before the Tariff Board to supplement this rep, ... nta. 
tion of the Committee. 

In conclusion. the Committee desire to express their' opinion that the 
be8t interests of the country Bnd the Industry require that encouragement 
and impetus be extended to the indigenous Industry, and are further of 
"Pinion that as the Industry is in poot' bands-poor as regards CApital, educa
tion and organisation, and bence not sufficiently entarprising that a Central 
lnsLitute be started at Surat wbere demonstrations, whicb can benef.t tbe 
Industry, be given and those wbo are engaged in it are trained. If this is 
not feasible because of cost or any other reason, the Committee are of 
opinion that under competent experts either night or morning cl88[1.e8 be 
started by Government at their schools at Surat and BenateS and sufficient: 
inducement be held out by way of scholarships to those workmen who are 
engaged in the Industry to take benefit of the training facilities thus offered. 
The Committee think that carrying out the above objects will not entail a 
large SlUn, but oonsidering that it is likely to benefit many persons engeged in 
the Industry, this expense is worth incurring especially when it is a question 
of the oountry, as a whole, benefiting by such an Industry which has 
potentialities, being preserved in the country and for the benefit of the 
country. 
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mE INDIAN MERCHANTS' CHAMBER. 

B.-ORAL. 

Evidence of Mellra. BEHRAM N. KARANGIA, L R. TAIRSEE del 
Mr. A. C. RAMALINGAM, recoreled at Bombay on 

Tbllrlday, the 4th Septemba£, 1930. 

PT8.ident.-Mr. liaranjia, you an the Vice-President of the Indian Chamber 
of Commerce? 

Mr. Karanjia.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-And you are speaking OD behali of the Indian Mereh&Ilta I 

Cbamber? 
Mr. Karanjra.-Yes. 
Presi(lent.-We understand that it is not the intention of the Chamber to 

support the representation in this case by detailed figures in connection with 
the industry. 

AIr. Karanjia.-We cannot furnish 8uch figures, but we have given in a 
general way that the total consumption amounts to Rs. 1,25,00,000 out. 01 
which India is able to produce rupees one crore worth, thus the foreIgn 
imports bsing n •. 25,00,000 worth. 

PTe.id~nt.-on wha.t do you base the figures for the imports? 
Mr. Karanjia.-Thos8 afe from the statistics. 
Pr68ident.--1You meaD from the Trade Returns? 
Mr. Karanjia.-Yes. 
P1'uident.-We really wanted to 880ertain from you whether the position 

which has been assumed by the Indian Chamber is generally in accordance 
with the facts 88 they appear provisionally to us. In some respects it 8eema 
to difter. 

Mr. Karanjia.-Where? 
Pr68idcllt.-I understand the position of the Chamber iB this: they recom .. 

mend 60 pel' cent. duty and their object in recommending that is to place 
the industry in the same position as it was previously when there was 80 
per cent. duty. 

Mr. Karanjia.-That is quite correct. 
Pre.ident.-We are at any rate inclined to view the position from a 

alightly different point of view. There may be really nothing inconsistent 
between your pomtl of view and our point of view and so we wiab to see 
whether you would B~e generally with the position ss I am DOW going toO 
put it forward. First of all we have examined the Trade Returns. The Trade 
Returns in<:"iude under the same item not only gold thread, but also imitation 
and half tine imitation and also fabrics. . 

Mr. KBnrnjiG.-Yes. 

P, •• id •• t.-And In order to eluoidate the position we asked the Collector 
of Customs to inform us bow muob of tbe 12 la.khs in Bombay was real gold 
thread, how muoh imitation and balf fine and his reply W8& that out of 12 
lo.khs 1 or 2 per O&llt. is real gold thread. Some membel'8 of the trade who 
appeared before U8 in c.onnection with the Chamber of Commerce representa
tion Bnd who are interest,ed in the import of real gold thread also informed 
UI Ihat t,he.y had practically oeased to import real gold thread. On the 
oUIer hand the Direct.or of Industries' information is t-]lst more than the 
amount giVeD by the Collector of Customs is imported. His figure was abou' 
three lakhs in the ,ear. 

Mr. Ko ..... jio.-ln Bombay' 
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Pre,ident.-Yes. So far as we' can Bee the position throughout the rest 
01 India is that there is practically none imported into Calcutta, and very 
little into Karachi. 

Mr. K4r4njia.-What about Madras? 
PTe8ident.-I am coming to t..1tat. There is a considerable amount of import 

in Madras. The position in India as we see it at present is that in the 
whole 01 North and West of India there are practically no importe of foreign 
gold thread and practically throughout the whole of tbat area Indian gold 
thread is used, whereas in Madras contrary to the rest of India, B good deal 
is imported. We haven't got the exact ligures from the Collector of Customs. 
We believe that about 12 lakhs of real gold thread is imported and about 9 
lakhe Bmuggled. 

Mr. Karanjia.-We cannot ascertein the smuggled figure. 
Pre8ident.-We ascertained the figures fairly carefully, because we were 

I able through the Custome Department to obtain ligures regarding the imports 
l into Pondicberry and 88 practically no gold thread was used in Pondicherry 

nearly the whole of that must be smuggled into British India. That makes 
about 21 lakhs as far as Madras is concerned. 'Ve naturally enquired why 
this large import continued into Madras and 80 far as we can ascertain the 
position iB that in certain parte of Madras they manufacture very costly Baris 
Bnd in weaving these costly fabrics they use imported thread. We were told 
in Surat that the Indian gold wire in the flattening process is elongatad to such 
an extent tha.t it becomes very thin and it doesn·t wear well. So fBI' as we 
are able to ascertain, the position is that the Indian industry is in competi
tion with the imported fine thread only in certain parts of India and in con-

II 
nection with oostly fabrics. All the coareer gold thread trade is in the hand. 
of Indian manufacturers and on the other hand the poorest quality of real 
gold tl>.ead in India competes to some extent with haH tine. The problem, 
as it presents itself to us, is, assuming that the industry qualifies for protec-
tion, to fix such a duty as will enable the Indian industry on the one hand 
to capture the Madras market and on the other hand to Bome extent at any 
rate capture the market which is at present held by half tine imitation. That 
position I understand might possibly not be met by merely reintroducing tho 
.tat us quo which existed when the 80 per cent. duty was in force. Is there 
anything inconsistent hetween that attitude and the attitude which has been put 
forward by the Indian Chamher of Commerce? 

Mr. Kara .. iia.-When the 80 per cent.. duty was levied there was no duty 
on sUver and the difficulty arises out of the duty on silver. We have to pay 
duty not only on chemicals, but also on imported machinery. 

Pr6sitUnt.-There is no duty on machinery now. 
Mr. KaTanjia.-That is BO. But then there is difficulty as regards ratio. 
Pr.';d ... t.-Ifaking all that into account I understand your position is that 

you would like to have suah a duty impoeed as would practically amount to 
placing the trade in the same position 88 it was when the SO per cent.· duty 
was imposed and when there was no duty on silver. 

Mr. KdTG ... jia.-That is the position. 
PTesidtmt.-Our position is that we would DOt confine ourselves to this. If 

the higher duty is necessary to enable the industry to capture the Madras 
market and a portion of the hal! fine imitati~, we do Dot feel ourselves 
necessarily precluded from proposmg an even higher duty. What I wanted 
to know is 'Whether that position is generally in accordance with the position 
assumed by tb. Indian Merchants' Chamber. 

Mr. Kara .. jia.-I can tell you the whole history of the gold thread industry. 
We were also importing real gold thread, haH tin. and imitation gold thread 
also. ·TiIl the year when the duty was 15 per cent. we used to carry on 
our trade. Till then Surat didn't manufacture nor Benares nor Madura.. 

Dr. M.tth.i.-How long ago was that? 
MT. Karanjia.-Before 1922. Till 1922. 9.-e carried on our business. Then 

when the duty was raised to 80 per cent. they were encouraged to mauufacture 
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this gold thread, because they used. to manufacture gold thread in olden 
days. It is not a new industry. This industry was from time immemo. 
rial in Surat and other places, but not of this fine quality they are manu· 
facturing now. When the duty was raised to 80 per cent. that hampered 
the importation to Itt certain extent and encouraged smuggling. When I was 
in Madras some Madras people came to me and said •• we will smuggle f,:,t 
you 88 you are dealing in gold thread. There is no duty on gold thread In 
Pondicherry. We will smuggle the gold thread and give you u. I <said I can't 
do that and at the same time the smuggling was also carried on from 
Kathio,war Ports to a certain extent. All these prevented me from carrying 
on the import. trade, but at the 88me time I was glad that the raising of the 
duty to 80 per cent. enabled the Sura.t and Benaree people to carry on manu
facture and they carried on well till no duty on silver was levied. Now when 
the duty on silver was levied they were hard hit, beca.use 8 per cent. whtc~ was 
cOllsidered sufficient ditin't reaJly give them the proteetion they enjoyed 
hefore. 

PT6Bident.-They have withdra.wn from that position. We were in Surat 
two days ago. They accepted the position after seeing the figures that 8 per 
cent!. would fully cover the duty on silver. 

MT. KarBn.jia.-They are handicapped 8S regards exchange and as regards 
other duties on chemicals. Mr. Chainnan, this industry in Surat does require 
encouragement and of course I don't think tha.t it would in any wa.y hamper 
Government B8 regards its revenue. 

Dr. AJatth4i.-You agree with the positi~ as stated by the President that 
if, without going into 8uch questions as what is the precise compensation 
J'equired for silver duty and what is tho precise compensation for exchange, we 
recommended a duty which on the figures would be sufficient to enable the 
Indian industry to capture the market which is now held by the imported 
real gold thread in Madras 8lld which would enable them also to face the 
competition a/-,l'8inst half fine and imitation, that from your point of view would 
he a satisfactory proposal. 

Mr. Karanjia.-It may be a satisfactory proposal, but I would say if they 
make a certain margin over it, a margin, which would enable the manufacturer 
after meeting the import competition to secure a. fair percentage of return on 
oapital 88 would encourage him to pub in increased efforts at developing the 
industry. There is a great field in India for the gold thread industry. The. 
total consumption in India "ill be -increased even to 8 or 4 ctore8 or 5 crores. 
I may point out that now.a..days laces and ot.her things imported from Franoe, 
Germany ond othe~ places are embroidered with the real gold thread and 
6\'PD then the Customs charge 15 per cent. duty. 

Dr. Matfltai.-Let us put it this way. Vle were in Surat last week and we 
bave got detailed statements of costs from the manufacturers of these superior 
qualit.ies of thread which come in competition witb the French real gold thread. 
\Ve toke those costs, allow them a fair profit and arrive at what we consider 
a fair selling price for them and then we take the price at which the ex. 
change stauding at b. 6d., the French thwad is landed in India. 'We take 
the dilJeren(';e bet,,~een these two and then we mQke an addition to that. to 
CO\'er the prejudice which often exists in the markeb against the Indian thread. 
make a certa.in allowance to cover the prejudice and the uncerta.inties of the 
market, add that to the difference between the fair selling price and the 
imported pri~e. That would be a fair way ofAx;ng the duty. 

Mr. Karanjia.-What will be dlat duty? 
Dr. Mdtthai.-'We are considering the figures. Vle are now discussing the 

method of doing! it. 
lIr. Ta;Tau.-We "-ant to be absolutely frank about it. 'We were faced 

with the diffit'ulty of po.ragraph 97 of the Fisca) Commission '8 Report. That 
is wh;\' all throughout we have Dot I.t.deG the word protection, because if we 
are asked whether all the materials are here, we will be faced with a certain 
Jl08ition. 

nr. Mafthai.-"·hat is the position? 
B 
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Mr. TaiTBte.-Tbe position will be that most of the materials are importedl 
-materials. 

Dr. Matthai.-You mean silver is imported. 
Mr. TaiTsee.-Yes, silk is imported; the chemicals ale impoded and the· 

machinery is imported. As pointed out by me last time when I was here 
if the 'I'ariff Board makes paragraph 97 of the Fiscal Commission's Report as 
a ~i~!e by which they are going to be guided, we would be faced with that 
r·OSlUCD. 

Dr. Matthai.~I may explain. th",t point straightway. 
Mr. TaiTBtl6.-That is why we have put it this way. 
Dr. Matthai.-As far as the gold thread industry is concerned. it is quite

~rue that the principal materiaJs such 88 silver and gold are in the main 
unported. But these are a.rticles which enter 80 much into world trade that 
the pri.ces in different countries are fixed on a basis of world parity. Therefore 
supposmg we produce our own silver here instead. of importing it, the price of 
lilver would still be determined by the price of silver imported from other 
countries. They would be OD a parity with world prices. Therefore we 8l'& 

not going to get any economies by the fact that silver is produced here 
mstead of being imported. Therefore the condition of the Fiscal CommissioD 
is not a condition that applies literally to this particular case. 

MT. TaiT.ee.-We are very glad to know from you that you are not gting 
to be abaolutely bound down by paragraph 97 of the Fiscal Commission's Report • 
.As we were afraid that you would take B different view, we presented the CB88 
in this way. Our object is merely to impress upon you that if for BOrne reason 
or other you come. to a decision that protection should not be given, then. 
the impetuB that we got before the new silver duty came into vogue should not; 
be taken away. In our opinion the 30 per cent. did help the industry substan
tially. because the industry was not there before. The industry was Dot there 
till the 80 per cent. was there. The industry therefore got s· certain amount 
of impetus or momentum under the revenue duty. That momentum would· 
ha.ve slackened, but for the additional 8 per cent. duty which served as com
pensation for the silver duty. Our impression is the momentum which other
wise would have been much less has not been BO much less because of this. 
8 per cent. Wbat the Chamber has in mind is tbis: tbat the encourBtgemen\ 
which the trade had should in no case be withdrawn. The second position 
that we want to take up is that whilst the Chamber is not convinced tha~ 
they can come before you and justify a duty of 200 per cent. or 150 per cen.t~ .. 
they can at least justify the present position, tbat is to say that the industry 
should be allowed to continue to enjoy the protection it had under the revenue 
duty. You will also notice that the Chamber has a.voided for that simple reason. 
the use of the word • protection I all throughout in their memorandum. 

Pre8ident.-We have noticed that. 
Mr. Tainee.-Beeause the Chamber is .aware that vou will cross-examin& 

the representa.tives and ask .. will it oome under paragraph 97". That is 
why tbe Chsmber baa put the caoe in this way. We are very glad to bear 
the views expressed by Dr. Matthai. Your intention is I take it that :vou will 
8tand by the industry and you will make such recommendations that the 
industry will not only be aJlowsd to recede, but will bs able to get along. 

PTCIidflnt.-To advance still further, and capture the southem market. 
Mr. Tainee.-Yee. The Chamber and yourself are at one with each other 

and we have nothing more to Bay. We have been saved aJI the trouble of 
cross-examination. 

Dr. Mattltai.-Inddentally I don 't want :vou to do any injustice to the 
Fiscal Commission, because the. parti('ular interpretation that I su/Zgested is 
an interpretation which could reasonably be put on the Fiscal Commission's 
conditions as they are stated in their Report. 

Mr. TaiT8fl6.-You re-member when I appeared before you last t.ime. Sir 
Padamji Ginwala said that you were bound by the conditions laid down by 
the Fiscal Commission and then I had to teU him .. wby do you take paragrapJ. 
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"97 8B the last word ". I am vttry glad to see that the position of silver being 
'what you have rightly. gauged and the position of the industry being what you 
have rightly estimated at.! our task of putting the case before you is very 
much lightened, because I SQ.y tbat you Bre sympathetic to the extent of seeing 
that not only the industry maintains its own ground, but that it has given a 
.push up and we of the Chamber cannot ask for anything more thaD. that. 

Dr. Matthai.-You say that the industry enjoyed the benefit of a. revenue 
duty before of 80 per cant., but now the amount of assistance involved in the 
revenue duty has been whittled down 8S a result of the silver duty. Without 
oommitting yourself to saying that the industry deserves protection under the 
conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commission, what you have suggested in 
your memorandum is that the amount of B88istano&-CBll it protection or BOme· 
.thing else-which they were enjoying under the 80 per cent. revenue duty must 
be continued to them in spite of the duty on silver? 

Air. Tairset'.-Yes. 
Dr. Mattllai.-Paragraph 97 is like a Statute which gets gradually modified 

tby case law. 
Mr. Tairsce.-I am very pleased to hear tha-t. Last time when I a.ppeared 

Ibefore you. Sir Padamji P. Ginwala was here and when we were faced with 
this, I had to put that point. I am very glad to hear from you that you 
dl'n't want to go strictly by paragraph 97 when it is a question of helping 
the industry. The Indian Merchants Chamber is very glad to see tha-t you 
are taking that point of view. If I can extend by congratulations on behalf 
,of the Chamber, I do 80 here and now. 

~\tr. Karanjia.-As regards matches, when the duty was raised to 150 per 
oent. it gave such an encouragement that everywhere the industry began to 
1iouriBh. In the 880me way if you give proteotion or some encouragement 1;'\ 
the indup.;try it is bound to flourish. The sales will be much larger thao. 
at pl'esent. We al80 want to point out in this connection the frequent trouble 
the m{Olrohants have with the Customs Department. Supposing I present a 
:sample to.day to the Customs, it is sent to the Analysing Department and is 
declared to be under US per cent. silver. When you send the same sample to 
the same analyser next day. you are told that the silver content is more thau 
1'5 per cent. The difficult is that if it is under 1'5 per cent. the duty is 
(lalculntad at 15 per cent., ",hel~as if it is more than 1'5 per cent. the duty is 
·calculated at 80 per cent. 

Dr. l\Iatthai.-What is your suggestion? 
Mr. Koratljia.-Our suggestion is that a uD,;form duty should be levied 

.on all. 
Prettiilellt.-We have discussed that question with the Collector of Customs 

.and "'ith the Bombay Chamber of Commerce. 
Afr. Tair8e6.-The Collector himself hos felt this difficult,y and haa ez· 

,pressed it 80 often. 
Alr. Karanjia.-My point is that more protection should be ,iven to this 

lindustr;v (showed a sample). 
Dr. Matthai.-Tbis is what would be called half fine imitation. 
Mr. f{aranjia.-This is absolutely pure and simple adulteration-l would 

'I8Y uot eYen imitation but inferior to imitation. It is only paper. 
Dr. Alatthai.-There is no base metal in this.. 
Mr. KRranjia.-No. 
Mr. 1'airacct.-\Ye can send you more of t,his if you want. 
Pr6sid6tlt.-It has got some silver. 
Mr. Karanji4.-Very. very little. 
Prt'Hid(t~f.-·We asked the CollectiOr of Customs whether he could devise a 

Iformul& and this is what he advised us:-
.. o.,ld thread and wire. ;Uver th .... d and wire (including sa-oalled gold 

thread, and wire mainly made of silver), imitation gold or 8dver 

.2 
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thread and wire and lametta, irrespective of the quantity of pre
cious metal contained therein and similar metallic filamentN used 
for the ornamentation of WHen fabrics". . 

Mr. TaiT8cc.-It will cover everything. 
Pre8ident.-That is to say, this definition would cover real gold thread,. 

balf fine imitation, imitation and lametta. 
Mr. Kilranjia.-This will also eliminate the trouble which the Customs. 

Collector and the merchants are now put to. Indirectly it will also help the 
indigenous industry. 

PrBsidcnt.-Th.e other main point which we wanted to ask you was this. 
Let us take your proposa.l that a 50 per cent. duty should be levied. What 
about the consumer? VII'€) ha.ve obtained some figures through Messrs. Peirce 
Leslie and Company I Madras. They have disclaimed any responsibility for 
these figures. They asked their dealers to obtain for us the prices of the more 
common fa.brics which contain imported gold thread. They have given us a 
list of prices. The most expensive is 9 yards sari which costs about Rs. 116-
aod contains. one mark of imported gold thread valued at Rs. 38. If we were 
to increase the duty from 38 per cent. to 50 per cent. that would result in 
increasing the final price of the sari from Rs. 116 to 119. 

lIT. Ka-raniia.-Only about 3 per cent. -
Pre.ident.-I have worked out the figures and I don't think it .xceed. 8 

per cent. 
All'. Ka-ranjia.-We have also got samples of all that. 
President.-It seems to me that 80 far as real gold thread is concerned the 

increase in the duty would not result in any increased burden on the consumer. 
These people who wear saris worth Rs. 116 would not mind paying three rupees. 
more. 

Mr. KaTanjia.-They would not mind paying this extra. three rupees because 
these saris are used by the rich people. If you give protection to this industry. 
about 50.000 people will he utilised for this purpose and they will only get 
5 to 6 anoss a day. which, as you know, is hardly enough for them to have 
only one meal a day. Therefore if the rich people are penalised to the extent. 
of 8 per ceot. it does not matter. 

Pre8jdent.~I take it that the opinion of the Indian Chamber of Commerce 
is tlhat there will be no real burden on the consumer. 

Mr, Karanjia.-That is our opinion. On the other hand. the industry will 
flourish and will be of benefit to India as a whole. 

Prcllident.-The other kinds are half fine imitation and imitation, and I have
seen two considerations urged in rflgnrd to them. The 'first ('8se is that if you 
were to put on a duty of 50 per cent. it is probable that the cheaper kinds of 
Indian gold thread would be able to compete with them. In t.hat case the 
burden on the consumer might not be so great as· it would seem because when 
the garment is worn out, it" it contains real gold thread, it has & second hand 
value as regards the metal content. Now, as regards the imitation gold thread, 
it is RO cheap-I think it is 3 sbi1lings a lb.-:-that whenever duty rna." be 
imposed, it won't affed the poor people. It may be concluded then tho-t there 
would not be nny very great bUMlO'n felt as a result of the incren~ed duty 
either on real gold thread or on imitation. Is that the view of your Chamber? 

AIr. TaiTllce.-Yes. 
Mr. Karaniia.-As l'egar<l~ the renl gold thread, jus.t (\8 pointed out, they 

realise about "5 per cent. of the cost of the sari for the embroidery on saris 
if they sell the old stuff. 

Dr. Matthai.-It is about 5 per cent.. 
"Mr. Karanjia.-Yes. 

Dr. Matthai.-That is to say the precious'metal content will realtse tha.t 
much. 

Mr. Kar."ji •. -Ye.. What is lost bere "ill b. gained th .... 
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Dr. Matthai.-Which they cannot do from half fulep 
Mr. !{aranjia.-No. 
Mr. TairBte.-Even after 20 years when they discard the old garment, they 

will get 8 bout 6 per cent. 
Dr. Matthai.-Are you familiar with Benares? We went to Surat last 

week and we were able to get 80me idea of the kind of equipment and the 
k;nd of products manufactured by the Surat Industry. Have you any know
ledge of Bennres? I understand that Benares is a very considerable centre? 
How does Benares compare with Surst? 

.\f r. liaran.jia.-In what respects? 
Dr. ~'fattMi.-As regards the methods of manufacture and 80 on? 
lIJr. l~aranjia.-Benares is 8 bit more advanced. 
Dr. MQtt1Lai.~Iu whot respect? 
Mr. /larf1l1jia.-In various l'espects. As regards skilled labour, Hen&res iSll 

a hit above Surat. Bauares has got aI hold on the market in Madras, in the il 
Punjab and also other places. Of course, ~e movement in Guzerat has also !: 

affe('~ the Surtt manufacturers, though I do not know how far. ; 
Dr. Matl-hai.-You are personally familiar with the conditions of the 'lold 

threau Dlal'ket. . 
Mr. Rara'~lia.-Not at present, but I was once. 
Dr. Matthdi.-Supposing you were going to buy Indian thread, say, about 

1,800 yards to an ounce and you had two kinds of gold thread before you
one manufact.ured at Surat and the other at Ben~. which would you buy? 
What is the general opinion in the market? Which is better? 

Mr. Karanjla.-Benares is better. In the inferior fabrics we generally use 
the thread manufactured in Surat., In Bombay we use Bombay Bnd Surat ~ 
thr&8d because Benares is too far away and further Surat merchants come to 
us and show U8 samples of embroidered articles. So we ale always tempted to 
buy from Surst which is nearer. 

President.-The market is localised to a certain extent. 
Mr. Karanjia.-Yes. 
Mr. Tair8ce.-Tbere is this point Whenever we think of buying a sari, 

we eJways tnlk of a Benares sarl whet.her it is made in Benares or not because 
the name Benal'es has been associated in people's minds with it. Further l( \.nI' 
8l1Jthing made at Benares is likely to get a be-tter price because of the long ",'U"V 
association. . 

}'Ir. [(ara,.\'ia.-In Benaus they genel,t!ly use imported thread, and it is a 
very fine qua ity. 

Preeidr"t .-Do you mean imported silk thread? 
Mr. Karaujia.-Yes. 
Presidfmt.-In Denares do they use as much machinery 88 they do in Surat 

or is it more hllnd dl'awn? 
Mr. l\uMnjia.-I do not know. I have Dot seen the Benares factories. I 

htlVe only seen the actual products. 
Prl'8idtlut .-"·8 have been told that in Beuare-s the workmen use yery 

mll"h less machinery thau they do in Surat and that they dra,v wire more 
by lmnd, 

Mr. nnranjia.-In Lyons. $upposing they want '500 or '990 wha.tever the 
ptw('tmtoge D\a:v be. they will put the exact qu.antity of silver while in India 
they are indifferent about this guarBUteed silver. I 

Dr. Matthai.-That is of course .. ver, important point. But unless you 
have some kind of standardis .. ta:OIl. it is not possible • 

.\Ir. Karonjia.-Therefore we have suggested in our memorandum that a 
('~tral inst.itute should be started to help the indu:stry. This is an industry 
worth encouraging. 
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PTuident.-We were discussing the 8ame question with the Director of 
Industries. 

Mr. Tai" ••. -What the Chamber had in mind was this .. Suppoaing we 
are faced with the question that the duty on this article is not such that 
10U can ~cur the expense of running a central institute where demonstrations 
C&D be gIven. If this is not possible, we have suggested that morning or 
evening classes be started for t,he workmen and the inducement should be 
lIoholarships and one teacher would Dot cost much money t because there would 
be only two centres. viti., Surat and Benart~. Supposing one or two teachers 
were taken, the same Govemment schools could be used, the same benches, 
light, etc.. would be. there and it is from that conservati va point of view that 
tlbe second suggestion has been made. 

Dr. Matthai.-Supposing you have a real first class induatrial sohool in 
Surat the best that that school can do-and that of course is very important
is to introduce technical improvements to improve their methods of manufac. 
ture and 80 OD. It is not merely the lack of technical improvement that the 
industry is suffering from now but almost equally the lack of marketing 
arrangements. Here is this distant market of Madraa. The Surat people 
who are mainly email people engaged in the industry have got to be put into 
touch with that market. 

Mr. TairB66.-Quite 80. 

Dr. Matthai.-There is a certain amount of propaganda which haa to b. 
done on their behalf and on top of that it is necessary that if these people 
are to get the full benefi. of the protective duty. they must not engage in cut 
throat competition; otherwise they do not get the benefit. 

Mr. TairBte.-1f Indians are bent upon engaging themselves in cut throat 
4XJmpetition, how are you going to prevent it. The competition in India. is 
like this. It is not in obtaining a better market; nor is it in engaging in 
~tivities to make one's brand known. Supposing a brand is established, it 
will not· run for many years. The competition in this country means what 
measures &re to be adopted in order to make the other man run away. As 
long a8 these ideas are there, the brand has no value. Have you come across 
a brand in India which hAS run for a number of years and which haS got 
Bome standard behind it? Our difficultv is this. Take the case of the mill 
industry. Do I know of any brand and can I say·· I shan buy brand No. 
110 .. and then be eure that I shall get the eame quality that I got in 19201 
'There are DO guaranteed trade marks. In the :first place there are not very 
many marks and for those that are there. there is no guarantee that the 
quality will be the SBme. At present the whole competition consists in selling 
cheaper with the result that the quality deteriorates. In the case of gold 
thread one does not want to go to the expense of sending a man to, say I 
Madras, Suppose a man is sent to Madras: he has to spend Rs. 20 to go 
there and another Re. 20 to come and something more in addition. The manu. 
facturer sa:ys .. Wby should I spend this 50 rupees? I shaH make my cost 
cheaper by 2 per cent. and sell it cheaper". These people have not got the 
foresight nor is there a well.known brand which will sell because of its 
quality. 

Dr. Matthai.-We have no hold 'over other industries, but don't you think 
that at least in regard to prot·ected industries where the community is asked 
to bear a certain Amount of sacrifice, the industty ought to make a definite 
beginning with the right kind of industriaJ education? 

Mr, Tairsee,-I agree with you, This is ",-hat the mill industry has 
begun doing. Thev have in the beginning to have their show rooms which they 
Dever thought of t'en ,'ears back. Thev are now even advertising in the loc81 
papers. Ten ,ears back you never found an advertisement of Indian made 
cloth: to-dq;v they are doing it, and the industry will progress in course of time 
if it h .. the time to live and doss not get itself swamped. 

Pre.idenf.-This .1'.1estion of Q central institute I suppose is mainly & 
question of finance. 1 dnc't know whA.t. your Gove1'DJl'lent would be prep&red 
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to spend but industries being a provincial subject a duty of this sort devolves 
entirely on the provincial Govemment4 

Mr. Karanjia."-You should make 8 recommendation tc:- that effect. 
Pr~8ident.-A recommendation caD he made by us but whether the pro

vincial Government will accept Buch 0. recommendation. 
Mr. Karan.jia.-If you recommend we shall remind them oftener than they 

need to be reminded. We can go a step further and say Government should 
assist it and a certain percentage of the expenditure would be borne by the 
DUlDufacturers a.lso. 

Dr. Matthai.-We discussed the possible cost of an institute of that kind 
with the Director of Industries, Bombay, and his suggestion was that the. 
IOBpital expenditure would not exceed Re. 75,000 for a. Bchool of ressonabl& 
dimensions and the rwming expenses would come to about Re. 45,000 a 
yeal'. 

Prosident.-It is not a very large sum considering the interests involvetl. 
Mr. Karanjia.-No, it is not. 50,000 people are employed in this trade 

including BenBres, Madura and Burst. I don't think it is large and even then. 
8 method could be devised to meet this expenditure if Government is agreeable
to our views and you made 8. recommendation to that efIect. 

Mr. 7'airsee,-Because we had the idea of financing in our mmu that we 
made the other suggestion knowing that the trouble was the question of 
:finance. In order to make a beginning we suggested that scholarships should be 
given. Those schools which are already in existence in Benares and Surat. 
can have morning nnd evening cl~sea and the "\\'orkmen who join there should 
be given something. It is because of tile financial point of view that we have 
placed the second suggestion thou~h we believe that the first will Berve a 
better purpose. At this juncture Mr. Karanjia hands in a statement. 

Pruidont.-Wbat is this laconic? 
Mr. Karanjia.-This is·a term used by the French and in the Customs. 

they 88,y ...... 
Dr. Matthai.-This wilt be covered by that definition? 
Mr. Karaniia.-YeR. At this juncture Mr. Karanjia hands in a small 

sample. If thIS importation of paper embroidery is prevented that will increase 
tIle output of gold thread in India .. 

Dr. AJatt.hfli.-What is it used forP 
Mr. Karanjia.-For dresses. These are used largely in Upper India abou' 

600 pieces a month. 
Dr. Alatthai.-What does it coa'",r 
M.". Karal.jia.-Rs. 20 a piece of 2;1 ~"9rdS and if I W~l'<" to show y~u a 

"hole pie('e you would buy it. 
/Jr. MdtthlJ.;.-Ie it from France? 
Mr. Karalljia.-No, it comes from Japan. Japan bas practically ousted 

France. 
Dr. Mafthni.-"·hAt are its lasting qualit.ies? 
Mr. l\tlTlmjia.-It requires a particular method of washing. You must; 

wa~b it in cold WAter and OlURt Dot be twisted when drying and then it would 
last for two yeal'S. TIllS is artificial silk and the thread is Dot gold but paper .. 
If you put it into WAter and rinse it all the paper will come off. I have seen 
how they manufacture it. 

Dr. Matthai.-Have you any idea what this kind of imitation threacl 
will coet~ 

Mr, KdftlJliia.-lt if' very cheap. It is on reels. It i8 D1ade as a cottage 
indu"tl'Y in JapAn. It illl I think 12 annas a lh. or 80. 

I Df'. MnHhai.-That. is about 6 annas a mare and tbe lowest kind of imita .. 
tion t.hRt comes io ('OAts Rs. 2 a marc? 

Mf'. l(qrnnjifl.~Y~ll. But there is no metal here; it is only paper and not 
eVeD good papor at tha~. 
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Collector of Ca.toua., Bombay. 

A.-WBlTTBN. 

Letter No. 677. dated t1 ... 14th Auuuot, 1930, from the TariH Board. 

GOLD THBEAD INDUSTRY. 

I am directed to forward herewith a list of the points upon which the 
Board would be glad to receive information from you. I am to suggest 
that it will be most convenient if you can first Bend the Board a written 
repJy to these questions. The Board will then wish to examine you orally 
on any points which require to be 8tlpplemented or elucidated. 

Enclosure. 
1. In the Annual Statement of the Seaborne Trade of British India for 

the year ending 31st March, 1929, the imports of gold and silver thread 
into Bombay are shown at 12 Iakhs. Plesao state how' much of this and 
also of the figure for 1929-30 represent&-

(a) ~eal gold and silver thread, i.e., thread containing 1'5 per cent. 
or more precious metal. It is presumed that thread not con
taining more than 1"5 per cent. precious metal is classed as 
imitation. 

(b) Fancy dress lengths or saris manufactured in part of real gold 
or silver thread. . 

(c) Imitation gold or silver thread, i.e., thread containing less thaD 
1" 5 per cent. precious metal. 

In the case of (b) please state how such fabrics are assessed, i.e., whether 
as per cent. is charged on the total value of the fabric or only on the esti
mated content of gold or silver thread. 

2. What are the approximate quantities and values of imitation and 
half fine imitation thread imported into Bombay annually in recent years 
and what are the countries from which they are principally imported. If 
possible please give the figures for imitation and half fine imitation separately. 
Please state what articles are included under the Custom head II Lametta " . 
Are any such articles containing mo.re than 1'0 per cent. precious metal 
included under this head? 

a. (a) Please state by examination of invoices or otherwise during the 
current year-

(i) the highest c.i.f. price of imitation or half fine imitation gold 
thread, 

(ii) the lowest c.i.f. price of imitation or half fine imitation gold 
thread, 

(iii) the c.i.f. price of the class of imitation or half fine imitation gold 
threa.d most commonly imported. 

In each case give the fineness of the thread, i.e., the number of yards to 
the ounce. 

(h) I. it the case that the great bulk of half fine imitation thread is 
assessed at 15 per cent. P 

4 The present duty on real gold thread is 38 per cent. and on imitation 
~old thread 15 per cent. ad 'Valorem. To what extent do you consider. that 
Customs administration would be simplified by the assessment of a untform 
duty, say, 30 per cent. ad valorem on a.ll classes, both real and imitation? 

5. It is understood that with " view to the detection of smuggling all 
renl gold thread imported through the Customs is marked. Do you consider 
that If the snme duty, say 30 per cent. ad 11alortm, were a.essed on imitation 
gold thread it would be necessnry to mark this class of article also? 
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6. Since the increase of the duty from 30 to 38 per cent. OD real gold 
thread, has there been any considerable diversion of the trade to Kathiawar 
ports P Is there any reason to suppose that reshipments from Bombay to 
Karachi represent imports into Knthiawar portsP 

(2) Letter RSR. No. 5078, dated the BOth A.uo",t, 1990, 1"0" the Gollector 
01 Custom&, Bomba". 

GOLD THREAD. 

I have the honour to refer to your letter No. 677, dated the 14th AugustJ 
1930, on the above subject. 

You appear to be under a misapprehension 88 to the significance of the 
critical percentage of 1'0. This is not the border line figure marking the 
distinction between real and imitation gold thread: It merely marka the 
limit up to which the Government of India is prepared to rela:.; the strict 
application of secti.on 21 of the Sea Customs Act which would involve the 
assessment of all gold thread, real or imitation, at the higher rate. Thu8 
while it is true that all thread containing less than 1'5 per cent. of precious 
metal is imitation, the converse is not true. 

Real gold thread and imitation gold thread are not separately recordea 
for statistical purposes and the figures now to be given are rough estimate. 
only. Of the total imports of gold thread into Bombay about 1 to 2 per cent. 
consists of real gold thread. The importations of fabrics embroidered with 
gold and: silver are estimated at Rs. 2,50,000 including the value of the fabric. 
The fabric is usually silk and is assessed at 38 per cent. on the total value 
of the fabric if the embroidery extends through one-third of the .superficial 
area. If the embroidered area is less than one-third the assessment is at 
the rate appropriate to the fabric, e.g., 30 per cent. in the case of silk. 
There is of course no stntutory justification for the difference; it is merely 
another example of the relaxation of the provis.ions of section 21 of the Sea. 
Customs Act. 

The figures of importation of half nne and imitation gold thread for the 
past three years are approximately 10 lakhs, 11i lakhs and 13 lakhs of which 
25 per cent. is half nne. The main 6uppliers are France and Germany I I 
of the imports coming from the former. A rough estimate of the quantity 
mny be got by assuming a flat rate of lts. 10 per lb. 

Lametta includes gold and silver lnmetta wire and U bouillon It which is 
wire or lametta formed into 8 fine spiral. On rafe occasions a precious metal 
('ontEtnt of Dlore thaD 1'5 per cent. is found. 

TIle following statement gives the information asked for in paragraph 3 (a) 
of your letter:-

Highest c.i.f. price and fineness. Lowest c.i.f. price and finene68. 

Imitotion-
(a) Sh. 4-2 per 210 IIramn\e8. 
(b) 1,200 yd •• per ounoo. 

Half fine-
(a) Sh. 9-8 per 245 gromm ... 
(I,) 1,200 yd •. per ounce. 

(a) Sh. 3 per 210 gromm ... 
(b) 750 ydB. per ounce. 

(a) Sh. 4 per 241 gromm ••. 
(b) 900/1,000 yd •. per ounce. 

The most populor qualities are imitation at ab. S and half 6ne at Ih. 6-6. 
Th. bulk of half fine is assessed at 15 per cent. as it contains less than 

1·5 per ('ent. of predons metal. In this connection you may be interested 
to know ho,v the pe~ntnJtS 1'5 came to be chosen. A auict application of 
lIM'!'tinn 21 of the Sea Oustoms Act mealls that even an insignificant amount 
of pr8C'ious metal in the thread or lam etta involves assessment at the higher 
rate. It was if-It in liuch CR8E>8 that in equity, some concession was calle.:l 
for and the Commissioner of Customs in Bombay ordered that amounts less 
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than 1 per cent. might be neglected. This concession was believed to be 
aufficient to meet the grievance of importers. It was found however that 
very slight excesses occurred and in order to provide for such cases the critical 
percentage was moved up to 1'5 per cent. The result was inevitable. Com
petition has taken the form of improvement of quality and suppliers are 
manufacturing 8S close to the critical percentage 88 possible and 8S a result 
they often get over it and we Bre DOW in much the same position &8 we were 
when 1 per cent. was the critical figure. 

The imposition of a Hat rate of real and imitation gold thread would be 
a great simplification of our work and would save us 100 to 150 tests B month. 

In view of the much lower value of imitation gold thread the inducement 
to smuggle is less and the necessity to mark imitation thread with the Custom 
stamp would not be an immediate one. 

I cannot say whether there has been any great diversion of the trade to 
Kathiawar ports. The Collector of Salt !Revenue may be able to give inform
ation regarding imports across· the land frontier, licit and illicit. Goods 
shipped from Bombay to Karachi are accounted for there and it is in the 
highest degree impossible that Don-duty paid goods consigned to Karachi 
Ihould find their way into the Kathiawar ports~ 

(3) Letter RSB. No. 5078, dated the 1I6th Augmt, 1980, /rom the Oollector 
of Omtomo, Bombai/. 

Subject :--GoLD THRBAD AND IJDTATION GOLD 'J'HBBAD. 

I have the honour to forward herewith the following information supple
mentary to my examination by the T8<i1I Board:-

(1) Gold tbread is at present .. sessed under section 80 (b) of the 
Sea Customs Act on its landed cost., i.e., on its invoice value. 

(2) No figures are available, but I am informed that since tbe impcsi
tion of the higher rata of d"tv in 1923, the import. of real 
gold thread have considerably failen off and imports of imitation 
gold thread have inoreased. 

(S) I suggest that the following wording might be adopt.>d if it were 
decided to propose a uniform rate of duty for real gold thread 
and all ita substitutes:-

.. Gold thread and wire, sUver thread and wire (including so-caIIed 
gold thread and wire mainly made of silver), imitation gald 
or silver thread and wire and lametta, irrespective of the 
quantity of precious metal contained therein, and similar 
meta.llic filaments used for the ornamentation of WOVeq 
fabrics ... 

(4) Letter D. O. RSB. N •. sm8 .f 1980, dated tlu 15th September, 1980, 
from the O.lIector of O"'t ...... , B.mbay. 

In ('ontinuation of my discussion with the members of the Board I live 
below an amt'nded version of my draft:-

u Metallic 6.laments used for the ornamentation of woven fabrica, 
including-

(1) gold thread and wire, 
(2) silver thread and wire, 
(3) imitation gold and silver thread and wire, and 
(4) lametta, 

and metallic apangles, irrespective of the quantity of precioUi 
metal contained therein." 

Purl. of which I enclose a sample. may be _arded as a metallic lilamonl. 
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COLD AND SILVER THREAD ENQUIRY. 

B.-oRAL. 

Evidence of Mr. T. A. STEWART, LC.S., Collector of Cutoms, 
Bombay, recorded at Bombay on Friday, the 22nd August 1930 • 

• • • • • 
Prelident.-iou state here that this percentage of 1·5 per cent. of 

precious metal whit'h is at any rate for practical purposes taken 8S the limit
ing Jine between the 15 per cent. duty and the 38 per cent. duty is really 
introduoed for administrative convenience. 

Mr. Stewart.-Not 80 much for administrative convenience. 
President.-But from Ii sense of equity? 
Mr. Stewart.-Yes. I think Government did Do't want to charge the

higher fate on articles containing an insignificant 'quantity of gold. 
President.-I suppose there would be no difficulty in manufacturers 

making absolutely certain of their gold thread content. I understand what 
is called imitation, apart from half fine imitation, has no gilding and there-
fore contains no gold and is usually made of brsss or copper. If the article 
imported is mutation in that aense it. is very seldom that it would contain 
any pretlious metal. 

Mr. Stewart.-To start with, they would not call it gold thread or imi
tation gold thread. If the trade name "imitation gold thread" means 
thread whicb bas in ita composition precious metal, it would be a false trade
description. It would be & contradiction in terms. 

Prelident.-Tbere are three classes. First of all there is the real gold 
thread which contains a very considerable percentage of silver and gold, 
then there is half fine imitation made of base metal which contains gilding 
and then there is imitation which has no gilding at all. 

Mr. BtewtI.'l't.-I understand that both half fine and imitation are de.
scribed 88 containing gold. 

Pre,ident.-We understood from the trade that the imitation has no 
gildill& at aU. Jt cannot have very much, because it comes in at 3 shillings 
8 lb. 

Mr. Stcwal·t.-I grant that it Dlay be 8D infinitesimal amount, but 
certainly we find it necessary to carry out tests on the imitation just as 
much WI OD half fine. Actually we have found in imitation more than 1'5 
per eent. 

Dr. Mattllal.-In half fine imitation which is gilded there would be a 
eertQIQ amount of gold. In imitation pure and simple it would not be
gold, but silver. That is to say your bose metal which is used for imitatioD.t 
might consist in the main of copper or br88B. 

Mr. Sff'u"tlrt.-But the amount of gold is insignificant in every case-
even in the fine so-called gold thread. 

Prerid~nt.-It eontaina 1·.5 per cent. We certainly understood from the 
importers that the imitation haa no gilding at all, but it consists mainly of' 
brass and copper thread flattened out and then SpUD. 

M'f.. StcIM'rt.-We have records of precious metal content and a certain 
amount is recorded 08 having contained 1-6 per cent. of precious metal. I 
might not be gold, hut it might. be sih"r. 

Prerid~nt.-Is that imitation or half fine imitationP 

Mr. 8tewart.-Tbat is imitation. 

Pruident.-Do you dist.inguisb between imitation aDd half fineP 
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11fr. Ste-wart.-We don't, but we have records of tests of the various 
qualities. 

President.-You mean of the various kinds 88 described P 
Mr. 8te1cart.-Yes. 
llr. Matthai.-That is to sayan article which bears 8 trade description 

( pure imitation' has been found by you to contain more than 1·5 per cent. 
of precIOUS metal? 

M •. Ste·waTt.-Yes. 
. PreBident.-Is it not a question as to whether in this case the description 
18 really correct P It is really half fine imitation according to the trade 
usage. 

Mr. 8tewart:-My answer to that would be that the manufacturer would 
be very unlikely to misdescribe his goods in a way which would spoil their 
selling value. 

PTe8id~t .-once he gets it passed by the Customs, then he can do what 
ke likes. 

Mr. Stewart.-I think the purchasers go very very largely by the marks 
and descriptions on the packages. 

President.-From your point of ~iew it has never been suggested that 
all these imitation and half fine imitation should come in at the same duty? 

Mr. Stewari.-I have never heard that suggestion before. 
Pre.tident.-What is the reason for differentiation? 
Mr. Stewart.-You menn why one is charged at 38 per cent. and the 

other at 15 per cent. 
PreBithnt.-Yes. 
Mr. Stewarl.-The differentiation is that the presence of a very small 

quantity of the precious metal strictly speaking renders it all assessable at 
the rate appropriate to the precious metal, but in view of the insignificance 
of the amount, the Government of India in this case as in others have 
decided to waive the strict application of Section 21 of the Act up to a 
certain extent. 

President .-Supposing we wanted to impose the same duty on gold 
thread, half fine imitation and imitation, so far as that portion which con
tains a certain amount of precious metal is concerned~ there would be no 
difficulty. But would there be any difficulty in describing imitation gold 
thread in the Customs Tariff Schedule? Assuming that it contains no pre
cious metal, would it still be possible to bring it under the assessment? 

M •. Stewart.-I think the lirst thing they would do would be to describe 
it as aay, copper aUoy thread. It would obviously be the thing to do. 

President ,-In order to meet that attitude by the trade, it would be 
necessary, instead of having an entry of gold thread, to have an entry of 
thread spun with metal. 

Mr. Stewari.-'!ies. 
Pr£sident.-It would be possible to devise an entry of that sort to include 

nil P 
Dr. Matthai.-The fenr is about including the so called gold thread. 

Mr. Stewart.-It is aU It so called gold thread". The first impression 
that one has of the best quality is that it is gold thread, whereas the proper 
name of it, if any, would be silver thread with gilding. 

Presidt"nt.-But now the problem presents itself in this form. If we were 
to recommend that Government should strictly interpret the Sea Customs 
Act, any gold thread which contains even 8 tra<'e of p.recious metal ,,:o?-ld 
be ASsessable at 38 per cent. and you would still be left 10 the same pOSitIOn 
as vou are at present. You would have to cnrry out a certain amount of 
tests to see whether some of this thread which is stated to be made of brass 
oontains any l)l"CciollS metal. 
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Mr. Stewart.-'1'bat would be so. 
Pre&ident.~o, from the administrative point of view, it would be really 

preferable to lDtroduce some comprehensive item here which would include 
mstlll thread of 8\'ery kind. 

Mr. Stewart.-Tliat is BO. 

l)re .. ident.-In which case the duty of 38 per cent. would automatically 
.apply to any thread which came in which was woven with lametta. 

},fr. Stewart.-Lametto. is not thread. It is rather in the nature of 
.ribbon. 

Dr. Mntthai.-The essence of thread is the combination of yarn with wire. 
"I'he presence of yarn is the essence of thread. 

Mr. Sfeu'G1't,-Yes. 
I.J'l'e.sident.-Tlie metal 'Woven round it is lametta. If it is not woven it 

'Would be called lametta. 
Mr. Stewart.-I could not say 88 regards that. I have not seen gold 

,thread taken in pieces to that extent. 
P're.tident.-Con you suggest a description which would cover all thread 

·woven with metal? Perhaps you can think it over and let us know. 
Mr. SfelOart.-It is a question for consideration whether there is any 

()ther sort of comblDation .of thread and metal which is not related to gold 
thread. There may be, though I can think of none at the moment. 

l'rC3ident.-The difficulty is this. Before the 1 per cent. test was intro
·duced originally perhaps the trade complained that it was unfair that thread 
<containing a very small percentage of precious metal should be liable to 
assessment and then you introduced 1 per cent. Then, presumably the trade 
again complainea that it was very difficult to manufacture in such a way 
8S to be just 1 per cent. and not n little over, aud it was pushed up to It 
per cent. Now we understand from the trade that the position is the same. 
- Mr. Stewart.-They cannot manufacture thread, the precious metal con
tent of which is always 1·5 per cent. We get cases in which it is over. 

Prelident.-They say that it gives rise to a lot of trouble, 
M'r. 8tewQ1't.-one of their very important objections is that until the 

-question of assessment is settled they cannot sell. Until they know what the 
duty is, they cannot sell, 

Pn~rident.-It was actually suggested to us by one of the representatives 
·of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce that for this reason only it might be 
,desirable to have the same duty on gold thread and imitation gold thread~ 

M,,, Stcu:art.-It certainly would simplify matters to a considerable eI~ 
·tent for us and f9r the trade also. 

l'l'f~~ident .-It would not constitute a very great burden on the consumer 
or trade generally because the imitation comes at about S shillings per lb. 
real gold thread nt 50 or 60 shiUings and the half fine imitation at 8ome
where between 6 and 10 shillings. 

Mr. Stewart.-The ditference between 15 and 38 per cent. is not really 
oppressil·e. 

Pn','Iident.-It would not affect anybody, would it? 
Mr, StflwfU,t.-They would certainly .('omplain about it. 
PI'esident .-The trade would P 
Mr, Stewart,-Yes. I mean that the present 1·5 per cent. concessio.· 

was 8 result of their complaint of beavy incidence. 
P,'esid8flt.-'Vould they really have any ground for complaint? Govern

ment has been meeting them in every possible way and each time Govern
mflnt mnkes a change, th-e trade comes and COmplains. Now Government 
may say It very well, we realise that it is troublesome for the trade but in 
order to avoid all future trouble we are going to have the same duty an 
.round and you will hnve no further cause for complaint". 
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Mr. Stewarl.-l do not consider that it would b. a very serious ad& 
tional burden. 

Preaident.-on the other hand we understand that no imitation is made
in lndia-or practically none-but the machinery for the manufacture of 
imitation is pretty much the Bame 8S for the real gold thread so that there 
would be no difficulty in the local manufacturers taking up' the manufac
tUre of imitation thread in India. If that be 80, the price di1lieulty would ill 
the course of a few years be much the same as DOW. It is said that about 
80 per cent. of the thread consumed in the country is Indian made. The 
price of the imported thread is Rs. 40 per Marc, but owing to the com
petition of the various small manufacturers the price of Indian thread of 
cemparabJe quality is now Rs. 25. So, the ultimate result owing to the 
establishment of imitation gold thread factories would probably not be consi
derable. At any rate, from the point of view of administrative convenience
you would support the proposal for aD all round duty on both real and: 
jmitation threads P 

Mr. Stewarl.-l'es. 

Dr. Matthai.-Under wbat category is imitation assessed? I SUppOBe' 
under the general category of articles not otherwise speCified? 

Mr. Stewarl.-It is assessed at the rate appropriate to the thread maDD
factured out of gold aDd silver. 

Dr. Matthai.-WheD you apply section 21 of the Sea Customs Act, and at 
the same time malie provision for the consideration of equity-where the 
precious metal content falls below 1'5 per cent. you apply a lower duty-what 
exactly is the category to which that lower duty is appropriate? Why do 
you make it 15 per cent. and not 10 per cent. P 

Mr. Stewart.-Fifteen per cent. is our general rate. If you eliminate
gold anc;l silver, the article would be a manufacture of copper. 

President.-For the purpose of assessment it would fall under the cate-
gory of other articles, 15 per cent. P 

Mr. St.warl.-X", 
Presidefl.,t.-The imitation is classed with real gold thread? 
Mr. Stewart.-Yes, under" apparel". 
Presiaent.-At present from your examina.tion of the returns you aTe 

satisfied that practically DO real gold thread i. imported P 
Mr. StetoaTt.-That is so. 
President.-Could you either state or ascertain for us whether the im

port of gold thread, since the 80 per cent. duty was introduced in 1922 had 
decreased? A general statement would be sufficient. 

Mr. Stewart.-I could not off hand give any answer with reference to-
Bombay, but I shall endeavour to find out. . 

Pruidf'nt.-If it would be possible without too much work for you to find 
that out, it would be useful to us .. 

D'r. Matthai.-The point being whether sinc-e the int~o~uct.i0D of th.e 80 
per cent. duty the proportion of imitation and half fine 1Dutatlon hos rIsen. 

Mr. Stcwarf.-!es. 
p,.csidenf.-You say in your letter." The importati,?Ds o~ fab~c8 

emlll'oid.ered with gold and silver are estunated. at Rs. ~,50:CI09 IJ;lcludIng 
tilt' valuE'! of the fahric n. Would these be embrOIdered WIth ImltatJOn gold 
l. nd silver thread according to the trade description P 

Mr. Stcu·art.-TT19 majority of them are I think embroidered with reat 
gold thread. 

P1'esiclent.-They consist mainly of dress lengths, saris, etc. I suppose~ 
M,'. Stetvart.-Y.s. 
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Dr. Mattlwi.-Under what authority do Government relas: section 21 of 
the ~ea Customs Act? I find the section' says C unless it is expressly pro.
vided in the Act J. 

Nr. Stewart.-The Government of India are prepared to make concessions 
by execu tive instructions. They have also power under section 23 to do 
this by notification. ' 

Dr. Matthai.-They have not notified thisP 
Mr. Stewart.-.No. 
Dr. Matthai.-Their power of exemption is conditional on notificationP 
Mr. Stewart.-That is 80 according to the A.ct. 
Dr. Mattllai • ..:....This 1'5 per cent. in regard to precious metal is a negli. 

gibJe factor, but where the proportion is one third as in the case of fabrics, 
it does seem a rather substantial violation of the section. 

Mr. Stewart.-It is a very difficult matter to prescribe any bOUDdary line. 
Dr. Matthai.-I cannot help thinking with regard to the precious metal 

eontent if you had started with 2 per cent. }. think you might have reduced 
the border Jioe cases to a minimum because ~ the gold content 'of all this 
electric gilt thread is supposed to vary between -t and Ii per cent. 

Mr. Stewart.-What about the silver contentP' 
Dr. Matthai.-In half fine imitation there is praotically no silver; 80 

that the class of cases that fall within 1'5 per cent. would in my opinion be 
generally half fine imitation. 

Mr. Stewart.-We started at 1 per cellt. because that waa thought to be 
8 suffiicently high percentage to let aU the imitation escape. Now I suggest 
that if, you fix any other percentage of that sort, competition will take the 
form of manufacturing towards it. 

Dr. Mattllai.-You give 13 lakl1. aa the approximate value of gold alld 
ailver thread in 1929-30. 

Mr. StelV'art.-~es. 

D1'. M atthai.-Taking the various proportions that you suggest here I 
make the following analysis. The total value of gold and ailver thread is 
R •. 13 lakhs. Out of that, fabrics embroided would be roughly Rs. 21 lakhs. 
Then, real gold thread you say would be about 2 per cent. 

Mr. Stewart.-l to 2 per cent. 
Dr. Matthai.-Soy about Rs. 25,000. Half fine you say is 25 per cellt. 

That would be Re. 3 lakhs and the re.st would be pure imitation, that is to 
any out of as. 13 lakha I make out approximately Rs. 21 lakhs would be 
embroided fabrics, real gold thread about a quarter of a lakh, half fine about 
Ra. 3 lakhs and imitation about Rs. 71 lakha. 

Mr. Stett·art.-1'hey are very rough figures. I have no records on which 
I can go. From talking over the question with the appraiser who is in 
touch with the trade, we get a general idea. I attach no particular sanctity 
to the figures. 

Prt.:3ident,-Your estimate of the import of real gold thread1 as far as 
we can gather. oorresponds with the opinion of the trade because the re.. 
pr8BL~nto.tiv""'s of the B~tnbay Chamber of <?om.m~~th":Y also represent two 
very big firms dealing In gold thread-whilst giVIng eVidence befo~ us told 
us that their import of gold thread had ceased. So, the estlDlate pf 
Its, 25,000 would be approximately correct. 

Df', Mattllai,-Tbia analysis fits in with the general impression that we 
have formed. 

Pr" .. idrJlt ,-There is not much of this lamett .. coming in the form of wire. 
SU11posing 1\ firm out here wanted to import wire, would that be shewn 
under lametta P 

Mr. Steu'(Jrt.-Yes. Gold wire is shewn as lamett:l 
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Presied-nt.-All lametta or most of it comes in the form of reels? 
Mr. Stewart.-Yes, wire is also reeled in the same way. 
Pre,idefit.-.As regards this French' bouillon', is that formed into a tin&' 

IIIpiral? 

Mr. Stewart.-It looks like a very flexible kind of gold tbread. When Y011 
pull it out, you find that it is a gold wire coiled in the form of Q. spiral. 

President.-Is that used as ornament P 
Mr. 8tewBrt.-Yes. It comes in very much the same way 8S lametta. 
President.-But not in the form of separate spiralsP 
Mr. Stewarl.-No. It comea in as a continuous .tring. 
President.-Practically all of what is classified as lametta is either imi-

tation or half fine? 
Mr. Stewarl.-}:e8. 
p,.,s;dent.-Spangles are classified under what item? 
Mr. Stewart.-8yntbetic spangles come under haberdashery, copper and' 

brass spangles under hardware and gold and silver spangles under jewellery. 
PreBiden.t.-Supposing a silk saree was imported which had syntbetio

spangles on it would be assessed at the silk rate P 
Mr. Stewarl.-Yes. . 
Presid~nt.-We were told that these imitation spangles cost practically 

nothing whereas spangles manufactured in India would cost something lik&. 
Rs. 27 against Re. 2 of the imported stuft. So that there would be no point 
in taking it out of haberdashery and putting it under Iametta. 

Mr. Stewarl.-There would b. no point tn doing that. 
President.-Would lametta cover a flattened wire containing no precious 

metal in itP 
Mr. Stell:art.-It is a matter of definition of lametta. I have always re

garded it as having at least some suspicion of precious metal in it. 
Prerident.-These cheap clotnes such os the coolies wear contain just a 

streak of brass thread I should imagine P 
Mr. Stewart.-My impression is that it does contain some faint trace. 

of precious metal. I can verify that for you. 
Presi,dent.-At any rate there will be no real difficulty in either inter

preting lametta to cover all kinds of :flattened metal or in introducing some
sort of Dew term.. 

Mr. Stewart.-I think there would probably b. difficulty. If you have 
an item in the tal'iff schedule simply 'Lametta' without any qualification 
of it, you are bound by the ordinary trade interpretation, but if you 
amplify it by saying for example "Lametta, that is all embroidery weaving 
metal in the form of a ribbon H then we can do what you want. 

President.-Would you consider that and see if you can find a definition. 
which will cover every kind of lmitation P 

Mr. Stewart.-I will do it. 
Dr. Matthai . .,-You levy the duty on gold thread on the invoice prioe. 

do youP 
Mr. St~wart.-Just for the moment I could Dot say but my impression 

is 'that it is a market value assessment. 

Dr. Mattllai.-Could you kindly look that upP 

Mr. Ste"'Qrt.-I shall look it up and let you know. 
Preridettl.-Tbe two pointe on whIch we sbou'ld like you to devise a for ... 

mula would be same IOrt of classification both in the case of gold thread and 
lametto. which would cover not only those classes of gold thread and lametta 
which contain p~cious metal but also all kinds of colourahle imitation. 

Mr. St.warl.-y .... 
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Dr. Matthai.-The total imports into Bombay in 1923 was somewhere
about 10 or 11 lakhs: it remains to-day at 12 lakbs. There is no variation. 
in spite of the very high duty on rool gold thread and the only way one 
can understand it ill that the proportion of real gold thread bas fallen and 
that there bas been a lnrge increase in the imports of imitation. .Are therel 
any figures in the Customs which would throw light on this point? 

Mr. Ste,vQrt.-My impres&ioD is that there bas been an actual increase" 
in the past three years. It was 14 lakhs for the year ending March 1930. 

President.-Do you recollect whether in Madras the proportion of gold 
thread importation is much higher than in Bombay? 

Mr. Stewarf.-My impressions about gold thread importation in Madras· 
are mainly those of illicit importations. Imitation is seldom imported there. 

President.-It was a very large amount which was smuggled? 
Mr. Stewart.-Yes, the quantity was very large. 
Pre&ident.-8muggHng arose almost entirely after the duty was raisecl 

from 15 to 30 per cent.? 
.. Mr. StewQrt.-It started before I went there in 1925. 
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lAtter No. 700, dated the lIlt Augult, 1980, from the TarifJ Board, B.",b"" 
to the Oollector 01 O~.t""", ModTal/Karachi. 

I am directed to forward herewith a oopy of a mem.~andum .. nt by 
the Board to the Collector of Customs, Bombay, showing various pointe 
upon which hie opinion ... as desired together with a oopy of the reply sent 
by the Collector of Customs, Bombay. I am to ""y that the Board would 
be glad to receive a similar reply from you aloo on the same lines upon 
which the Collector of Customs, Bombay, has replied. 
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Collector of Castollll, Karachi. 

Letter No. 1967, dated the 81"d September, 1930. 

I have the honour to refer to your lett,r No. 700, dated the 21st August, 
1930. 

2. The value of imports of gold aDd silver thread at this port for the 
last two 7earB i. sa follows:-

1928-29 

1929..30 

l!a. 
3,45,053 

1,66,959 

Imporia of thread containing 1'5 per cent. and over of pracioUM metal and 
those of thread containing less than thia percentage are not separately 
recorded. !Roughly speaking about 8 per cent. of the total importa is of 
thread containing 1-6 per cent. or more of gold or silver and the balance i&
of thread containing less than thiB percentage of precIOUS metal. The 
Collector of Customs, Bombay, haa already pointed out to you in his letter 
No. RSR/5078 of the 20th August 1930, that ... al gold and silver thread 
is treated in the same way as imitation gold and silver thread containing 
1'5 per 'cent. or above of precious metal. No imports of fancy dress lengths 
of 8&ria manufactured in part of real gold or silver thread took place at 
this port during the years 1928-29 and 1929.ao. 

S. Of the figures mentioned in paragraph 2 above imitation half fine 
gold thread may be taken to be about 10 per cent., the balance being imita
tion gold and silver thread. Figures of quantities are not separately 
recorded. At this port the principal imports Bre from Germany. The head 
CI Lamett& U includ81 imitation gold and silver lametta, wire and bouillon. 
These articles nearly always contain less than 1'5 per cent. of the precious 
metal. 

4. The higbeat c.i.f. price of half fine imitation gold and silver thread 
il approximately 41. ed. per bundle of 240 grms. and the lowest is 2&. 
The bigheat o.i.f. price of imitation gold and silver thread is 6s. 7d. per 
bundle and lowest &. 3d. The c.Lf. price of thread most oommonly im
ported at this port is between 3". to 4". per bundle. It is not possible
to give any information 88 to the Dumber of yards contained in a bundle. 
Bundles consisting of 230 to 300 skt'ins generally weigh from 227 to 240 
grIDS. During the last two years all the consignments of half lne gold 
thread were assessed to duty at 15 per cent., as the thread was found, on 
test" to contain less than 1'5 per cent-. of preciouB metal. 

6. The duty on real gold thread i8 only SO per cent. but that. on silver 
thread, including also the so-called gold thread and wire (by which is meanf1 
imitation thread and wire), is 38 per cent. If a uniform rate of duty is 
fixed for all kinds of gold and silver thread, real, imitation and half fine .. 
etc., the large number of testa and retests made in this Custom Houae 
Laboratory wiU be done away with. The delay and inconvenience caused 
to importers will be reduced and disputes 88 to assessment will be fewer .. 
From an administration point of view, I would welcome the imposition of a 
uniform duty. 

6. There is no arrangement fol' marking importations of real gold thread 
at this port. As pointed out above there has been no increase of duty on 
J'tIIal $told thread. As regards the possibility of diversion of imports of 
imitation gold and Inver thread to KnthinW'ar ports, I agree with the 
remarks made by the Collector of Customs, Bombay. 
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Collector of Customs, Madras. 

A.-WRITTEN'. 

,<1) Letter No. 410, dated the 4th June, 1930, /rom the SeCTetary, Tariff 
Board, OotacafJi,und. 

GOLD AND SIL VBH. THBB.-\D ENQUIRY. 

I am directed to invite your attention to the Resolution of the Govern
ment of India in the Commeroe Department, No. lSO-T. (12) of the 15th 
May. 1930, and to say that the Board will be glad to receive from you 
information on the following points!-

I. Smuggling-
It is alleged that there is an extensive illicit trade in gold and 

silver thread between Pondicherry and the Madras Presidency. 

(i) Is it possible to obtain any ligures to show the' quantities of gold 
and silver thread landed in Pondicherry during the last ten 
years? 

(ii) What measures have been taken to check the illicit importation 
of this article and how far have they been effective? 

(iii) To wllO.t extent have changes in the import duty affected the 
quantities imported into the Madras Presidency? 

II. Imitation gold and silver thread-

(i) Under what item of the schedule is imitation gold and silver 
thread assessed at present P 

(ii) Would a. proposal to assess real gold and silver thread to one 
duty and imitation to another involve any serious administra
tive difficulty P 

111. Otl ... gold and silver manufactu.e:>-

At present gold and silver thread fan under items 132 and 133 
respectively and are assessed to duty as items of a group of 
manufactures. 

If it were to decide to protect these articles, would their exel usion from 
their respective group be likely to cause any administrative difficulty? 

(2) Letter No. 1065/30-Ap., dated the ara July, 1980, from the Coller!or 
oj Custo1ns, Madras. 

S'ubject :-GOLD A.ND SILVE.B THREAD-ENQUIRY INTO. 

Your letter No. 410, dated the 4/5thJune, 1930. 

I have the honour to furnish below seriatim the information required m 
the letter mentioned above. 

It is a fact that there is extensive smuggling of gold thread across the 
land frontiers of Pondicherry nnd Karikal. Although the amount so smuggled 
has bpen considerably reduce-d by prevpntive measures, yet the amount is 
still considerable. For the year 1929-30 it is estimated that the loss of 
revenue due to smuggling amounted is about B.s. 1'75 lakhs while the VAlue 
of seillures amounted is Rs. 30,000. 
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(i) It is not pOB8ib1e to obtain figures to show the imports of gold and 
'SilTer thread into Pondicherry for the last ten years. Estimate placed the 
monthly overage of imports previous to 1921 ns high as 5,000 mares. It is 
believed that in 1927-28 the monthly average had sunk below half that figure 
and that it has been steadily decreasing (vide my confidential Dote). 

iii) Measures that have been taken to check illicit importation:-
(a) The old Madras Land Customs Act has been replaced by a new 

Act No. XIX of 1924. Under the old Act the only penalty for 
smuggling was confiscation of the goods. The new Act renders 
persons who are concerned in the smuggling of goods liable to a 
penalty not exceeding Rs. 1,000. 

(b) Since 1922 the frontier forces have been strengthened from time 
to time. In 19"22 the force on the Pondicherry and Karikal 
frontiers consisted of-

In8pector. 

1 

Assistant 
Inspector. 

2 

Sub· 
Inspector. 

12 

Clerks and female 
Sea.nhel'8. 

84 
While at the end of 1929 they consisted of-

a 7 65 67 
The effect of these measures is reflected in-

(0) the reduced imports by sea into Pondicherry j 
(b) the incrensed imports on payment of duty at 

Presidency as the following figures show:-

Yeal'll. Madras. Dhanu8hkodi. Tuticorin. 
1925-26 3,76,906 7,19,140 
1926-27 7,97,845 6,89,489 48 
1927·28 6,78,047 5,90,801 
1928-29 10,48,227 6,05,224 35 
19'29-30 12,09,676 7,36,400 2,496 

Petty officers 
anel peons. 

257 

494 

the ports of the 

'1'otal. 
10,96,045 
14,86,879 
13,68,848 
16,50,486 
19,48,572 

NOTB.-These figures include import of imitation gold and silver thread. 

Silver plate, ete., including gold and' .dlver thread'. 

Yean. Duty collected. Remarks. 

Ro. 
1925-26 2,69,039} Silver or gold thread is not separately 
1926-27 4,08,020 recorded as there is no separate head 
19'27-28 3,04,835 for it. The major portion of duty 
199-8-29 3,87,046 collected is on "silver or gold 
1929-30 4,74,796 thread" by sea as well as by post. 

(iii) Th. original levy of duty at SO per cent. from 1st April, 1922 08used 
a diversion of trade from Madrns to Pondicherry where it waa transported 
.cross the frontier by smuggling agencies. 

Durin~ 1924 for 18 daya, i.e., from 1st March, 1924 to 18th March 1924 
the duty was reduced to 15 per cent. During this })eriod 1,400 mares were 
p~nted for payment of duty at the chllukia on the frontiers. 

The re-dudion in duty per marc wns approximately equal to the smugglers' 
commission and hence the advantage to be gained by smuggling was practi. 
cally nil. 

The TeC'ent increase of duty to sa per cent. has not so far given an,. 
inducemeont to larger imports. But the period for which the new rate ha.s 
been in force is too short to give a ('Orrect idea of the effect of the higher 
rate. nut it ('an be said that the increased rate makes smuggling more. 
profitable than before. 
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II. (i) and (ii) The ....... ment of imitation gold and silver thread dependa 
on the content of precious metal. If aD test the thread is f6und to contain 
J '5 per cent. or more of previous metal it is assessed under items 107 a.nd 
108 of the Indian Customs Tariff-Bchedule (item Nos. 131 and 43 B. B. B. 
of the Statutory Schedule) at 38 per cent. 

If the content of precious metal is below 1'5 per cent. it is assessed under 
item 123 of the Indian Customs Tariff Schedule (Item No. 100 Statutory 
Schedule) at 15 per cent. 

m. The separation of gold and silver thread and its assessment &8 • 

separate item will cause DO administrative difficulty. 
Reliable statistics of figures of imports into Pondicherry are available 

from June, 1927 <only when the French Government imposed a tax of 
AI. 8 per marc. (This information haa been obtained from Bis BritanniC' 
Majesty's Consul at Pondicherry confidentially.) 

Montbly average 

1927-2'. 1928-29. 19;9-30. 1930-81. 
(Part) 
22,576 
2,258 

24,458 
2,038 

23,085 
1,924 1,805 

S/4/nnml '''''IDm.v ,lie • ..,"'" ;"voi<: ..... 1" .. of gold tATtad wiU. respecli .. 
mfJrkd VfJlu<. 

A.ppr!l~-
mate 

Big •• ""an! Brand. Invoice liM'" value DlW .... 
G .:'lId thread. value. valoe. ludustve ..... 

01 
duty . . _._-

fda. Ba ....... Ba . .L P. Re. A. P. Ra. A. ... 

No.1 Ex. Deep 16/1650 2S 8 C 4012 0 SS 2 0 .10 ~ 

" 1 " 1200 "10 • 38 12 0 .. 0 0 012 ~ a.ken. -1 .. 1 
Pale" 

13/1400 2211 8 80 • 0 3112 0 • 8 ~ 
MutOOlt Ltd., .. 8 . 1000 18 • 8 8. • 0 281. 0 • 7 ~ 
Looll Mark, ., 1 ., 1200 "1& • 3812 0 29 0 0 912 0 
Lroa. ,. 1.. • ",leGO .2 S 8 39 12 0 3112 0 8 0 0 ., .. Ex. polo. 12/1300 "1& • 38 • 0 2. 0 0 • • " . • ., 1650, .. • 1 •• • 0 2710 0 11 10 0 

r 
No. fo1 lh:. pale 15/1550 .. 8 8 40 8 0 3112 0 812 ~ .. 8 .. 1000 2110 8 .. 8 0 SO • 0 0 • 0 
., • . . 1200 20 • 8 3812 0 2710 0 11 • • ., 7. . . 1200 18 • 8 8. 8 0 24 13 0 1111 • ., .. ., 1211800 11 8 1 38 12 0 SO 8 0 8 • • 

G. »,101& Co.. Ly001 ., 1 ., 1_ 21 0 8 •• • 0 2. 0 0 10 • • ,. 1 
D e"e p 

15/1600 .. 010 CO 0 0 SO • 0 910 0 

" 6 1 ... IS on s. • 0 28 • 0 10 0 0 -., • Pal~' 1611700 1611 • 3319 0 .. 1 0 lin 0 
., 1 . 16/1000 21 • • 3812 0 •• 0 0 912 0 

No. 1 Bs:. Deep .. 240 II 0 88 0 0 ss I 0 01< 0 
aWDC Tibar .... Co..{ 18t quality. 

21 0 sa 0 0 so • 0 .10 O· Lyon. No. 1 Ex. Deep .. 0 
2nd qua.l1ty. 

N.B.-Thele valu. have been obtaJ.ned from lovolces which are treated as cooJldenttal documeDte lit. 
the CuatGq, House. It. II requested. t.buetore t.bat \heBe det.alla be "Gated .. coutldootial. 

(1) D.mi Ii... gold thr.ad.-Half fine imitation gold gold thread-low 
.tandard gold thread-is cotton thread wound round copper wire which· 
again is gilt or silver coated or both. The contents of precious metal is 
very amall, seldom coming up to 1'5 per cent. of the total metallic contents. 
Imitation gold thread (White metal on silk and gilt) ill the ouly variety 
which has been found on test to contain over 1'5 per cent. of precious metal. 

These are aMessed at 88 per cent. or 15 per cent. ad ."alorem according. 
a. the percentage of precious metal is 1'5 (and over) or I ... than 1'5. 
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(2) Maro is a French weight equivalen~ to 245 grammea or 8'6 011. 
a.voirdupois approximately . . 

(3) Seizures on the frontier for the last three years:-

1921.28. 1928-29. 1929-30. 

Pondicherry Fr. Marcs 416 871 694 

Karikal 
" 

184 187 137 

Total 1,150 658 881 

(4) Cla."ification in Stati,tical R.tu ....... -Gold and silver thread includ' 
ing imitfLtion gold and silver thread-is classified under main head 
CI Apparel ". 

Separate figures for gold and silver thread are not recorded. 

(8) L.tler dal.d 161h iulv, 193Q, lrom the Coll.clor 01' C,..to",., Mad, .... 

T ... ,.... Bo.um-EvmBNC8. 

Your letter dated the 11th July, 1980. 
I have the honour to return duly co-rrected the record of evidence tendered 

hy Mr .. Greene and myaelf before the Tariff Boord on the 80th June, 1980. 
• • • • • • • • 

O. DiH."nt kind. 0' gold th"ad.-Demi fine gold thread or half fine or 
lower .tandord gold thread. Ootton thread wound round with oopper whioh 
ill gilt or Bilvered or both. The content of precious metals is very small 
leldom coming up to 1'5 per oent. of the total metellio oontent. 

Imitation gold fh,..d.-White metal on Bilk end gilt. Thia is the onJy 
va.rietv whioh hUB been found on test to contain more than 1'5 per cent. of 
'PreoioUs metal. 

D. If imit&tiou, demi be and ROld thread "'ere assessable at the aame 
rate of duty, we should be relieved of the necessity of analysing the imitatioD 
a.nd demi fine but raising the fate of duty on the imita.tion and demi fine 
would probably lead to amuggling of these kinds acrosa the frontier. 

E. Seizurea of amuggled gold thread for the last three yaara-

1927.28 
1928.29 
1928-80 

Maroa. 
1,150 

568 
881 

I estimate that between 25 to 30 per cent. of the real gold thread in the 
Madras Presidenoy II smuggled. 

F. Smuggling of silver bullion &Cross the Ka.rikal frontier has started since 
tho duty was imposed. 

• • • • • • • • 
H. The etat.istioal olassifications are not the Bame aa the duty olassifica

tions and the details to be. given in the statistioal retums Me decided by 
the Direotcr Generel of Commercial Intelligence and Statisti... The figures 
are of oourse supplied to him by the different CUBtom Houses. At the time 
of ...... m.nt the detail. required for both the statistical and the duty returns 
are not<>d. by the "Ppraioer in the bills of entry. The at.tistical departmenb 
of the CURt.om Hou~e then would record the imports under the proper 
StfttistkRl hesding. These compilations are then forwarded to the DlrectoJ' 
feneral of Commert'ial Intelligence and Statisti~, Calcutta, each month. 
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(4) Letter N •. R. O. R. 1774130·C •. , dated the '19th September, 1930, from 
the Collector 0' Customs, Madras. . 

TABlJT--GOLD AND, SILVER THREAD-TARIFP BOARD ENQumy. 

Your letter No. 700, dated the 21st August, 1930. 
With reference to the Memorandum forwarded with your letter under 

reference, I have the honour to reply $erialim as under:-
1. (a) The following figures give the approximate value of real gold and 

silver thread imported into this Presidency during the last two years:-

11/28..29 
1929·30 

Rs. 
11'61 lakh •. 
14·24 " 

It is not correct to say that all thread containing more thaD 1'5 per" 
cent. of precious metal is real gold thread. In certain cases (e.g., white 
metal on silk) it has been found that the content of precious metal in 
imitation thread exceeds this percentage. I therefore agree with the 
Collector of Customs, Bombay, that this critical percentage is not the proper 
criterion for differentiating real from imitation thread: 

(b) Fancy dress lengths or saries manufactured in part of real gold 
or silver thread are not imported in this Presidency. Apparently the 
demand for such articles is met by embroidering locally imported plain silk. 

(c) The approximate value of imitation gold and silver thre~d imported· 
into the Presidency during the years 1928..29 and 1929..30 was Rs. 4'89' 
lakhs and Rs. 5·25 lakhs respectively. These figures do Dot include the 
value of the so-caUed "lametta)J which amounted roughly to 1'65 lakhs 
and Rs. 1'57 lakhs respectively. 

2. It is seen from the reply from the Born bay Custom House that very 
inferior qualities of tfuoead costing so low as a sb. per marc are imported 
there. Imports of such low qualities are not noticed in the ports in the 
Presidency, nor is any distinction made between imitation and half fine 
imitation thread. 

The quantity and value of import of such thread may be roughly esti
mated on .. Sat rate of Re. 12 per lb. n. under:-

1928..29 
1929~0 

Quantily. 

Lhe. 
40,750 
43,750 

Value. 

Rs. 
4'89 lakhs. 

5'25 " 

France and Germany are the principal countries from which imitation 
gold thread is imported; the imports from Germany being estimated at 2' 
or 3 per cent. of the total imports. 

Only one quality of Ie Lametta " is imported at this port, in foils wound 
round wooden reels, and is probably similar to· the "bouillon" mentioned 
in the letter from the Bombay Oo~om Bouse. The import of u. lametta " 
containing more than 1'5 per cent. of precious metal has not been noticed' 
here. 

a. (a) (i} and (ii) The highest and lowest o.i.f. prices of imitation or 
half ine imitation gold therad are respectively 8s. 6d. and 53. per nlarc. 

(iii) The following kinds of imitation or half Ane gold thread are commOD
ly imported, and their c.l.f. value is given against them:-

Dutel's and Merriew:.'s Black Horse . &. 6d. per marc. 
Bane Tiburce's Black Horse . 8.,. 4d." u 

The fineness, as marked on the marc, is 11 Jl,200 yds. per ounce. The
weight is 245 grammes generally. 
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(b) The reply is in the affirmative. 
4. The imposition of 8 Bat rate for all kinds of gold thread will certainly 

simplify the work to a cODsiderable extent, as it will save the necessity for 
test, the number at present being about 20 in a month. 

6. The smugglers profits on imitation thread, on account of its lower 
value, would be considerably less than on real gold thread. It is therefore 
doubtful whether smuggling operations across the land frontiers would 
attain luch dimensions as to render stamping of the dut.y paid th~ad 
-advisable. 

6. So far 8S this Presidency is concerned, the point to be considered is 
whether the increase in the rate of duty to 38 per cent. bas diverted the 
trade to the French ports. The addition to the duty undoubtedly pro
vided an added incentive to the smugglers and in the normal course of 
events, some divergence of trade to Pondicherry was to be expected. This 
hns, however, not taken place at present on account of the slump in the 
demand. 'Venving is practically at a standstill in the Presidency through 
the closing of important markets such as Bombay. 
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CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT, MADRAS. 

B.-ORAL. 

Evidence of Mr. F. BUCKNEY. Collector of ClUtOnu, Madras, 
and Mr. E . .iE. GREENE. Appraiser. recorded at 

Madras on Monday. the 30th June, 1930. 
Pre"ident.-You are Collector of Customs, Madras? 
Mr. Buckney.-Yes, offioiating. 
Pr •• ident.-When did you take over charge? 
Mr. Buck ... y.-About the end of February 1930. 
Preaident.-;Your experience of Madras Customs is really very limited" 
Mr. Buckney.-My recent experience i. limited. I left Madras at the 

end of 1923. 
President.-Were you here before? 
Mr. Buckney.-Yes, in 1928. I was hera from 1900-1913, 191!1-19, 

1920-28. 

• • • • * • • • 
Pre.ident.-Regarding the gold and silver thread, we underat&nd that 

there is a good deal of amuggling from Pondicherry. 
Mr. Buckney.-Yea, 8 good deal. 

. President.-Is that showing an increase since the duty baa been raised 
from 80. to 88 per cent.? 

Mr. Buckney.-No. 
Pre.ident.-No information at all to show that there haa been any 

increase? 
Mr. Buekney.-No. 
President.-Some years &gO, for three weeks, the duty was at 15 per 

cent, and we have a statement from Messl'S. Peirce Leslie and Company, that 
during those three weeks the imports of gold thread into Madras increased 
very much aod that the smuggling practically stopped. 

Mr. Buckney.-I think during u,o.e three wee ... that they cleared the 
.tock at Pondiclierry. 

Pre.ident.-How did the duty affect that exactly? 
Mr. Buckncy.-It was hardly worth while amuggling. 
Pr •• ident.-Still it would be worth smuggling with 15 per cent. duty. 
Mr. Buckney.-Tbe price charged by smuggling agencies is about Ro. 6 .. 

mara aod with the rate of duty at 80 per cent. the duty per marc worked 
out to something like Ro. 18 or 80 •. 

Pr68idcJit.-Have you any figures for those three weeks to prove that 
there W88 a deerease in smuggling? Was there any large increase of importa 
into Madras' 

Mr. Buckney.-Tbere was a large inerease in the imports through 
Pondicherry. It did not come to Madras direct; it came to Ibe Prasidenq 
through Pondicherry. 

Pre.ident.-Through the land Customs? 
Mr. Buckne!/.-Ye •. 
Pre.fident.-But 80 far as Madras is concerned, there was no particula.r 

iDcreaso in the importa P 
Mr. B"okney.-No. 
Pr .. id.nt.-Would you mind letting us have those :figures' 
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Mr. Buckney.-Not at all. I .hall oend them to you later. 
Pre.idenl.-I think that it was in 1925. 
Mr. Buckney.-No. it was in 1924. It was exp •• tad that the duty would be 

nducod from 80 to 16 p.r cent. . 
p,..id.nt.-Would you mind looking up the figures and giving no a .hon 

Dote showing now far the statement of MeMrB. Peirce Leslie and Company is 
eoufirmed by actual figur .. ? 

Mr. Buckney.-I shall .end it to you later on. 
Dr. Matthai.-That would be about March 1924P 
Mr. Buckney.-Yes. 
D,. M.a.tthai.-The Government of India wrote a letter about that time 

t.J provincial Governments and this is what they say-" The Govemment of 
India have d.finite information that the short p.riod during which the duty 
on gold thrasd woe being levied at 15 p.r cent. under the Finanoe Bill of 
la8t year showed a prompt revival of lawful cleara.oces of shipments of gold 
thl88d in Madras". 

Mr. Buckney.-Fifteen days afford no time to aftect shipments. But the 
.tocks that were in Pondicherry at the time and RQing to be smuggled were 
oeleared in the ordinary way. It W8B Dot exactly an increase in shipments. 

p,..ident.-How many dilJerent kinds of gold thread are there? 
Mr. Bucknsy.-There are different brands. 
Pr .. ident.-There is real gold thread. 
Mr. B'Uckney.-There is DO real gold thread. 
P,e.id~nt.-W. understand that it is called real gold thr.ed. 
Mr. Buokney.-But it is really silver thread with gold gilt. 
Pre.ident.-That is 1st cl888. 
Mr. Buokney.-Yes. 
Pre.id""t.-Then. the 2nd cl ... is what may be called half fine. How 

-ill that ass .... d? 
Mr. Buckn.B!I.-1 Bin Dot sure wha.t half :line is. 
Dr. Matthai.-Hlllf fine oontains very little silver. It is wound on cotton 

thread, but there is a certain amount of gilding, whereas real gold thread 
contains 75 per oent. silver. "'''hat we would like to know is taking th.i8 
half fine imitation do you 89S8SS that under 88 or under 16 per cent.? 

Mr. Buckney.-It depends upon the content of the precious metal. 
Dr. Matthai.-Where .,,,,.,lIy would you draw the line? 
Mr. Buckney.-If it contains 1'6 per cent. or over we assess at 88 per 

ClIent. 

Prerident.-And below 1'5 per cent. it becomes imitation P 
Mr. Buckney.-Yes. It is assessed at 15 per cent. 
Preaident.-That is very low. 
Dr. MatthGi.-If the quantity of silver in the Lametta is more, it mighti 

increase the weight. 1he importers would take care that the amount of 
.Ilver is kept below that because there is a big differenoe between 16 anA 
"" per oent. 

Mr. Buckney.-Yes. 
DT. Alattkai.-I suppose what the trade calls balf fine for Customs 

purposes would be assessable- under 15 per cent.. 

Mr. Buck"ey.-I think &0. 

Pf'~.ideflt.-This is what Messrs. Peirce Leslie and Oompany say:
(1) Real or fine. 
(2) Half fin. Imitation. 
181 lmitatioo. 
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They don't put any definition as to the percentage of the pure metal which 
it contains at all. 

Mr. Buckney.-No. 

President.-The difference may depend upon whether it is wound on cotton 
or silk. 

Dr. Matthai.--Could you give us a note aa to what the trade caUs half 
ooe or half imitation and whether for Customs purposes it comes under 15 
or B8 per cent.? Could you tell us precisely what the position is? 

Mr. Buckney.-I think that the majority of the imitation which contains. 
base metal is assessed at 15 per cent. See C. 

Pr68ident.-Do you have any diffieulty in deciding between the two. 
classes? 

Mr. Buckney.-It has to be decided by a Chemist. 
Pre8ident.-How do you manage in land stations like Pondicherry? 
Mr. Buckney.-They send up samples of imitation gold thread which are 

tested here. 
President .--Can you give us Bome recent invoices to enable us to compare 

them with the market price? That is to say invoice price compared to 
market price representing invoice price plus landing charges and duty for 
real gold thread. 

Mr. Buckney.- -Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-From a purely administrative Joint of view have you any 

particular trouble in distinguishing between re and imitation thread for 
Customs purposes? Would it make matters more convenient for you if 
imitation and real gold thread were put together under the same item or 
tariff and assessed at the 8ame rate 01 duty? 

Mr. Buckney.-It would definitely inconvenience us if the imitation and 
real gold thread are assessed at the same rate of duty as real gold thread 
becausf;' one of our methods of keeping smuggling in check is to stamp and 
initial and date every marc of real gold thread that comes in. See D. At the
beginning when we started tha.t., we also stamped and initialled the imitation 
thread. But there were several l»wtests about that and the volume of work 
was eo very great that we abandoned that. If the duty on imitation which 
it' 15 per cent. is raised to 80 per cent. it would be extremely difficult for us. 

Dr. Matthai.-You are in favour of the continuance of the present practice 
of assessing the two things under two different heads? 

Mr. Buckney.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-What special measures do you take against smuggling? Ther&' 

ha'te been protests from various companies I understand and in one of the 
representations I notice it is said that the Customs Department take special 
measures, to prevent smuggling from Pondicherry 88 far as possible. 

Mr. Buckney.-The special measures taken have been to increase the· 
~t'B.ff. In 1922 the staff was increased by one Inspector, 2 Assistant Inspectors 
BIld 25 Sub-Inspectors and 144 Peons. That remsinad up to .bout 1925 and 
snce then there has been a. further increase. . 

P,esident.-Do you think ther.e has been a decrease in smuggling since 
thenP 

Mr. Bucknl'y.-The imports into Pondic.herry have certainly dropped. I 
Jim sorry I could not give an answer to your queFltionnaire because it took 
rather longer to get the fig'ures from Pondicherry, but I will send 1'OU the 
figures. \Ve can only get reliable figures from June 1927. because that was 
tho date when the French Government put on a duty of S annas a marc. 

Pre8ident.-Do Obey measure this gold thread at 12 oz. to the lb. or 16 
oz. to the lb.? 

M,. Buckney.-I don't know hut I will find that out for you. 
Dr. Matthai.-I take it the usual unit of shipment is a marc and you tak& 

the invoice price and charge the duty? 
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Mr. Buckney.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-Wh.t happens to the man who smuggles? What discipli-, 

Ilary action do you take against him? . 
Mr. Buckney.-'Ve have made &. change in the Land Customs Act which 

has made possible the imposition of • penalty on any person convicted of 
8mug~ling. The only penalty under the provisions of the ol~ Act was CO~~. 
fiscatlOn but the present Act enables us to fine one who 18 concerned In, 
smuggling. 

Dr. Matthai.-When was this change made in the Lmd Customs Act? 
Mr. Bl.Ickney.-In 1925 I think. Act XIX 01 1924. 
Dr. Matthai.-So that these two measures, namely increased staff and' 

the imposition of fines, are in your opinion practically sufficient to prevent 
smuggling? 

Mr. Buckncy.-I wQ:n't say they are sufficient because of the quantity 
that is imported into Pondicherry t although it has dropped I 94 to 96 per cent. 
id smuggled. 

Prcsidcnt.-Have you bad any large confiscations in recent years? 
MT. Buokney.-Yes. L8St month we caught 200 mares of ~old thread' 

smuggled by train. 
Pre8ident.-Probably you could give us the figures for the last two years. 

of the omount actually dete-cted. Messrs. Peirce Leslie say that pl'Obably' 
2(1 per cent. of the real gold thread sold in Madras is smuggled. 

Mr. Buckney.-one can say tha.t 94 per cent. of the imports into 
Pondi('he.rry is smuggled. See E. 

Dr. Matthai.-Your point is that by increasing the preventive staff and 
by ma.king a change in t,he Land Customs Act what you have been able to do 
joi to reduce the quantity import&i into Pondicherry, but of the redu~ed 
quantity now imported into Pondicherry practically the whole is smuggled.' 
into M.dr .. ? 

Mr. Buckney.-That is 60. 

Dr. Mafthai.-lf 88 Messrs. Peirce Leslie say 20 per cent. of the gold't 
thread used in the Presidency is smuggled, then of course it is rather 8: 
seri<>u~ mntter fOl' lE'(.titimlLte 'business people. . 

Mr. Buckney.-Quite. 
Dr. Matthai.-'I'bere was a witness here this morning who told us that. 

it was a8 high a8 60 per cent. 'I'here is no means of getting at the actual ~ 
figures of imports into Pondicherry? / 

Mr. Buckney.-There are figures but they are rather confidential. 
Prt!HidenL-We can base our general conclusions on those figur~ without 

mentioning the figures. Perhaps you have no objection to letting us see 
them? 

Mr. B~ckn6y.-No. These are since June 1927. I will send them to 
you. 

Dr. Mattllai .-There is one otber point on which we should like to havo 
vour oplDlon. 'Ve have been asked to consider the whole lot of these articles 
~nclud(d in No. ltki of the Tariff S(.'hedule. That includes not merely gold 
and silyer thread but various forms of silver manufacture and plat-es. For 
tariff purposes all these t.hings are now iu('luded in the sllDle category. 
Suppose in the course of our enquiry we find that there is no case for 
prote('tin~ silver plat.e and other forms of silver manufacture and we confine 
curseht>~ to gold and silv~r thread and sug~t that a separate entry shouJd 
he Diadto' in the sdletlule will there be any difficulty !rom your point of view? 

Mr. Buckutly.-There would be no difficulty, ex('ept in so far a9 it affects· 
the ~utnal duty aD silver. I undt'I'Stand that the recent increase of duty 
on Sliver t hrt:\8d toO 8e per cent. was caused by the imposition of duty on, 
silver. 

Dr. AlaUllli.-But inspite of the dut.y the price of silver has fallen. 
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Mr. B"""".y.-But that WIIS the .ause of the in.re .... 
Dr. Mattkai.-It may not he n ..... ary to apply different duties but what 

we have to face is this. Although the same rate may apply to all these silver 
artiel .. , the 88 per cent. that applies to gold and silver thread may have to 
he declared protected and in that case it would come under the protective 
portion of the tariff schedule. If you are satisfied that that separation would 
not cause any admjnistra.tive inconvenience tha.t is all we want to know. 

Pr .. id ... t.-Ia there any smuggling of other silver manufacture at all, 
Mr. Buok".y.-N o. See F. 

• • • • • • * • 
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Oral evidence of Mr. SADAGOPA MUDALIAR.lnllPector of Customs, 
Pondicherry, recorded at Nellikappam on Wednesday, 

the 2nd JuIy, 1930. 

P~.rid""t.-You are an Inspector of Customs on the Pondicherry frontierP 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Yea. 
Pre.tident.-How long have you held this postP 
AI,.. Mudaliar.-Five yeo.1'S. 
Pf'uident.-on the Pondicherry frontier? 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Altogether I have- spent about 8 yeara here-five yeara 

.. Inspector and 3 years as ABsistant Inspector. 
Pre.rident.-So you are well acquainted with the traffic in gold thread. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Yes. 
Dr. Mutthai.-That is to say. you have been here continuously since 1922. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Yes. 
D-r. Matthai.-Were you here in 1921 P 
Mr. Mudaliar.--{lnly since 1922, but for a short p<>riod of live montha 

I went to Mangalore in 1926. 
D-r. Matthai.-You are familiar more or I ... with the history of amuggling 

in that "ea. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Yeo. 
Pre,ident.-We understand that there is a couiderable amoUDt of 

lIDuggling of gold thread. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Y ... 
P1"esident.-From your recollection could you say when it started P BoW" 

long haa it been going on P 
Mr. Mudaliar.-It started in 1922. 
Prnident.-Was that when the duty was r&iaed to SO per cent. P 
Mr. Mudaliar.-When the duty was raised to SO per cent. 
Pre.titlent.-Before tha.t was there any smugglingP 
Mr. Mudalia".-,\Vhen the duty was at 20 per cent. there waa also some 

lDluggling. 
Prerident.-To what es.entP 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Not to Buch an extent as it was in subsequent years. 
Pre.ident .-N ot 80 much P 
Mr. Mudaliar.-No. 
Pruident.-Still there was a considerable amount of smuggling. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-I have got ligures to show the amount of smuggling. 
D-r. MattAai.-The duty was raised from 20 to SO per ..... t. in 1921 P 
Mr. Mtidoliar.-The duty was raieod to SO per ..... t. from lot March, 1922. 
D-r. Matthoi.-Before that it was 20 per cent. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-From 1st March, 1921 to 23tb February, 1922, it waa 

20 per cent. For ()nly one :year it W8.8 20 per cent. 
Pr.M.nt.-Befora that how much was itP 
Mr. Mtidaliar.-71 per .. nt. from 1st March, 1916 to 23th February, 

1921, it W80 7t p<>r oont. 
l'rooid""t.-You oould not tell US from your "Hgures the _nt of 

omuggling when the duty W8II 7t p<>r oent. . 

Mr. Mtldaliar.-The figures showing the quantity of gold thread imported 
into Pondicherry for the purpOBe of .smuggling in previous years are not 
.nilable. We have got correct figures from 1922 to 1928. 
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PTe8ident.--could you give us any figures to illustrate the extent to 
-which smuggling took place when the duty was 71 per cent. P 

Mr. Mudaliar.-No . 
.Pre&went.-Have you any figures of confiscation P 
Mr. Mudaliar.-I have figures from 1921-22. 
Pre.ident.-Before that, when the duty was 7* per cent. P 
Mr. Mudaliar.-There are no figures. From my office just before I started 

1 enquired and learnt that there was no seizure prior to 1921~22. 
President.-That was when the duty was 71 per cent. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Yes. 
Pre.id.nt.-What was the duty in 1921-22P 
Mr. Mudaoor.-It was 20 per cent. 
Pre.sident.-What was the amount of seizures in that year? 
Mr. Mudaliar.-24 Marka in the whole year. 
President.-Which year P 
Mr. Mudali<>T.-I92l-22. 
President.-That was when the duty was 20 per cent. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Yes. 
Pn!sidmt.-That is not much. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Quite so. 
lJr. Matthai.-That is about 12 lb •. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Yes. 
PTt&ident.-In subsequent years when the duty was raised to 30 per cent. P 
Mr. Mudaliar.-425 Marka in 1922-23. 

1)22 " 1923-24. 
1,458 " 1924-25. 
1,173 " 1925-26. 
1,445 " 1926-27. 

Then there is a fall. 
416 
371 " 

" 

1927-28. 
1928-29. 

Pre.id."t.-What do you attribute this considerable faU to P 
Mr. Mudaliar.-I shall explain later. In 1929-30 the number of M.rka 

seized was. 694 and in the three months of the current year, i.e., April, May 
and June we have detected 280 Marks. 

PI"esidellt.-During the last three months you had one very big seizure. 
Mr. Mu.daliar.-That was in the month of June. 
Prfsidcnt.-You had ODe very big haul. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Yes, and subsequent to the report I 8ubmitted there was 

llDother seizure of 50 Marks. 
Dr. Matthai.-Thnt I suppose is the highest on record. 
M·r. M-udal;ar.-235 Marks was the highest seizure ever made in a monith 

·since 1922-23 except in the month of February, 1926 when 480 Marks Were 
seized. 

Dr. Mntthai.-That happened when the duty .... s put up. 
Afr. Mudaliar.-I am unable to ascribe that as the reason. 

Dr. Matthai.-Have you noy ft8&On to BuggestP 
Mr. Mudaliar.-For 4 or 5 months, our seiBures were not ~tisfactory. 

So some special steps were taken to seize gold thread Marks durmg the last 
8 months and it 60 happened that the three important smugglers whom 
we were watching were caught this month by chance. 
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IJrf!sident.-To what do you attribute the fall in the last three years 
ill the amaUD t detected P 

Aft" Mudaliar.-It is due to t~·o causes, The hrst cause is that in the 
three yeu}'S prior to 1927-28 we made very large seizures. As t mentioned 
before. we seized 1,458 Marks in 1924-25, 1,173 Marks in 192;')..26 and 1,445 
Marks in 1926-27. '1'he plan we adopted to seize' those large quantities was 
to study the movements of big smugglers and seize their goods -with the 
result that many of them were put to loss and they gave' up the ,iSmuggling 
business. 

Presiaent.-So you attribute the tall to. mOl=e efficient methods adopted 
by the Customs in the years previous to that. 

Mr. Mudoliar.-Yes, that is rart of the renson. ,The second and very 
important reason is that most 0 the &gents of gold thread in the Madras 
Presidency came to a tlecision that they must not import their gold. thread 
through Pondicherry. In order to preserve their good name they made 
up their minds to import them into Madrll8. . : 

]Jresident.-Was that due to the pel'suation of the Customs Department? 

Mr. Mudaliar.-Yes.-In Doe case at any ro.te I knew that Mr. Watkins~ 
the then Coll",ctor of Customs, Madras, sent 0. wil'e ~o me to go to Madras 
to discuss the question with n representative from Fr81l('e who, after the 
discussion was over, assured the CoHector that he would see that his Marks 
were ndt sent to Pondicherry. ~"'rom that time onwards I also observed 
that certain brands were not imported into Pondicherry, Sd~ I concluded. 
thnt there must have been a combination amongst certain manufacturers 
to send them to Madras and not to Pondicherry, 

President.-Then, in your opinion, the measures taken by the Customs 
Department have been fairly effective in restricting the amount of smuggling. 

Mr, J]ludaliar.-Yes, 
Ptesidf'tlt.-Whnt 'U'riuld you put tll'G percentrige of t,told thrend smuggled 

into the :Madras Presidency atP Could you give us any sort of estimateP 
1 thought that you had figures of imports at Pondicherry. 'What are those? 

Mr. Mlld(rliar.-The average number of Marks imported into Pondicherry 
in the year 1927-28 wns 2,268 " month. 

D,·. Mattllai.-Supposing we took about 26,000 to 30,000 Marks a year? 
Mr. j\fudaliRl'.-If you wnnt to take into consideration the. figures of 

the lust three :-'T!"nrs, 1';: .. 1927-28, 19'28-29 and 1929-30, I think that it would 
bo ahout 22,000 to 24.500 Marks, the latter figure being the high .. t. 

Dr. Mottliai.-Lct us take 23)000 Marks as roughly the average per year. 
M,·, ,M1f.tif'tliar.-Yea. 
Dr, Mntthai.-The present prioe of gold thread at port is somewhere about 

R.s. 40 pel'" Mark. 
Mr . .Al1ulaliar.-Do you menn the invoice price or the import price P , 
PrMtdpnt,-The duty paid priceP 
Mr. l\ltu:la/iar.-Ahout that. 
1Jr. Mattllat.-That gives you the total value of the imports into 

Pondicherry and that is about Jts. 9 lakhs. 
Mr. Muda'iar.-Yes. 
IJr. f\latthai.-If you I~rt out the dnty, even then it would be about. 

n •. 8 l.kb •. 
.Afr. MudaUa.,,-Yes. 
nr. Mr,ttha'.-The imports into Pondichony must f'Ol°111 a "ary- cOD&ider_ 

ahle prol)ortion of the consumption of, the Madras PresideRl"Y. 
Mr, ftflldaUilr.-YN. Now nt, Ipnst one-third of the qURl1tity consumed in 

t.ho Madras l'residfln<i' is imported through Poudicherry. 
p.,.nitlf'lIt . ..:...of this ",hat per('{\ntnge do von t.hink is slIutgstled P HBv& 

yon ~ot any figures to show how much duty has been levied. 
p 
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Mr. Mudaliar.-In 1927-28, 483 Marks were cleared Oll payment of duty, 
ill 1928-29 634 Marks and in 1929-80, 102 Marko. . 

Dr. Matthai.-8o that we may take it that practically the whole of this 
is smuggled. 

Mr. MudaZiar.-Yes. 
Presid."t.-Have the imports been going down in PondicherryP 
Mr. MudaZiar.-Y ... 
Prerident.-For what reasonP 
Mr. Mudaliar.~For this reason. I can give you figures for the last ten 

years showing the amount of gold threa.d cleared from Pondicherry on pay
ment of duty. 

Pruident.-What we would like to know is the total quantity imported 
into Pondicherry. You say that imports have gone down? 

Mr. M"daZiar.-Yes. 
Pre.rident.-Plea.se give us figures to show that they have gone down. 

What are the actual figures? 
Mr. Mudaliar.-These are the figures.-For 10 months in 1927-28 the 

total imports of Marks were 22,576; for 12 months in 1928-29 .they were 24,<w8 
and for 12 month. in 1929-30 they Were 23,085. . 

President.-The imports have not gone down very much. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-No. The imports have been rather steady, These figures 

have been 'gathered from the French Domain Office. They levy a duty of 
8 annas per Mark, but they call it fee. 

Dr. Matthai.-That is "bout 1 per cent. 
Mr. Ml£daliar.-Y... They call it fee because it appe .... that they have 

no power to levy any duty. 
Dr. Matthai.-It looks to me that the effect of the improved measures 

tJ>at the Customs Department have taken and the ugre~m~nt between 
importers have been rather to prevent an increase in smuggling than ,to 
reduce smuggling. The figures of the last three years show that the imports 
into Pondicherry hav.e remained rather steady-roughly about 23,000 Marks 
a year. 

Mr. Mudaliar.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-It has been so for the past three yea ... 
Mr. M"daZiar.-Ye8. 
Dr. Matthai.-All that you have succeeded in doing so far is to prevent 

any increase in the amount of smuggling. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Yes. if you only took into consideration the figures of 

the last three years. But if you took into consideration the figures of 
the previous ,.ears .................. . 

Presid ... t.-We 'have not got them. 
Mr. MudaZiar.-Those that are acquainted with the frontier and also 

the Collector's office thought that about 6,000 Marko used to he imported. 
Pre.rideBt.--5.000 Marks every m':lnth. 
Mr. Mudal·iar.-Y ... 
Preaidef&.t.-Are you speaking from your: knowledge P 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Yes. I have also got certain fignrea which may not he 

taken aa a.bsolutely correct but anyhow they will give you an indication 
as to the fact that there have been la.rge imports during previous years. 

Pre,ident.-We should he glad to have any figur .. that you may have. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-These fignres I have ouly collectBd recently from the 

Port Office in Pondicherry.-They only show the number of gold thread 
e .... landed in Pondicherry, and they do not show the number of Marko 
.contained in each caae. From a study of these. figures it can be easily 
inferred that in the three years previous to 1927-28 the number of cases 
importBd into Pondicherry was nearly douhle. 
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Dr. Matthai.-Importers in Madras like Mesars. Peirce Leslie and Com
pany tell us that the amount of gold thread smuggled from Pondicherry 
repr88snta a little over 20 per cent. of the consumption in the Madras 
Presidency. Now if it is true that during the last three years even when 
you have been taking these improved measures against smuggling the total 
value is roughly about Rs. 9 lakhs, their contention seems to be justi6.ed. 

Mr. MudaUar.-I don't agree with them when they say that only 20 per 
-cent. is smuggled through Pondicherry. 

Pre3ident.-Do you think that much more is smuggled P 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Yes. 
In. Matthai.-Do you think that half is smuggled P 
Mr. MudaliaT.-No. 
Pr .. id,nt.-They import about Ra. 10 lakho worth of gold th:read. 
Mf'. Mudaliar.-Yes. Messrs. Peirce Leslie and Company are the biggest 

importers and they have always been importing ou payment of duty about 
600 to 2,000 Marks. It was only in one year when it was -being smuggled 
-by other people that they attempted to import through Pondicherry. 
Afterwards they gave it up. My impression is that at least one-third is 
smuggled. 

Dr. Matthai.-Even nowP 
Mr. M-udatiar.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-It used to be muoh worse. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Yes. 
pr .. Alatthai.-Before 1925 it must ha\'e been at least 50 per cent.? 
Mr. Mudaliar.-My figures show that 23,000 Marks are imported now 

through Pondicherry. In the previous years it must have b~n 46,000 
Marks. 

Dr. MlItfh-ai.-Roughly about 60 p~r cent. used to be smuggle-d. 
Mr. Mudalia'T.-Yes. The number of cases imported into Pondicllerry will 

also indicate the aame. The number of cases imported into Pondicherry 
in the three yea.rs previous to 19'27 was SOO cases in 1924-25, 272 in 1925-26 
and 404 in 1926-27 .. against 294 in 1927-28,·176 in 19'28-29 and 105 in 
1929-80. 

Mr. Mudaliar.-Tbese figures lead me to think tbat the quantity must 
be double. These figures do not include the gold thread mares imported 
.through the French poet offices. We are not able to get any figures for 
that. That we cannot get. 

In. Matthal.-Roughly what would be the proportion sent by parcel 
postP 

Mr. Muddaliar.-They say now they get more by post than before and 
it is very difficult to venture Bny guess. 

In. Matthai.-The point that interested us particularly is this. The 
BuggNtion has been made that when the duty is increased there is a larger 
amount of smuggliug. That is one of the objections raised to a high duty 
on gold and silver thread. that whenever you do that you don't really help 
Ith. industry because it atimulates smuggling. Have you any figures to show 
what the effect of a low duty on smuggling has been P If you take, fol' 
-example, a period like 1st week of March 1924 when the duty WaR 20 per 
cent. 

Mr. Mudaliar.-From 1st March to 18th March, 1924 the duty was re
duced as a k'tmporary measure to 15 per cent. At that time 1,377 marca 
were cI(IoBrOO on payment of duty out of a total of 8,298 mares cleared in 
that y(tar on payment of duty. That is to say the total quantity cleared 
in the ~ weeka of that year waa 5,298 marco. 

In. MattAoi.-And abont on ... third of that ....... loared in throe ..... kaP 

Mr. Mudaliar.-More than one-third. 
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l'HSiile'llt.-Supposing I was a dealer in gold thread: how much shall 
I h[t.yc to p:ly to the smuggler? 

;\11'. Jilldu/iar.-Thc rates vary from 5 to 6 rup€es a marc. 
Pre,~idtllt.-If \v€ reduced the dut:,-' from 30 to L3 per cent., then it would 

be hardly \yorth while smuggling? 
:1lr. J1 adalial'.-Smuggling will be considerably reduced. There will stiU 

he smuggling carri('d on to some extent, but that would not give us any 
alarming figures. 

l'rCl-"iticnt.-'Vould the smuggler say "Government have reduced the 
duty to 15 per cent., I must reduce my charge from Rs. 5 to Rs. 3? )J 

Mr. ;Uudalio'I'.-The smuggler will take less. For inshlllcc there are two 
kinds of sll1uggl('rs. l\Iost of the merchants demand a deposit equal to tho 
value of the mares entrusted to the smuggler. In that case the amount 
varies from Rs. 5 to Rs. 6. But there are some smugglers who haye got 
some local reputation and who are rich people engaged in smuggling. In 
their case they don't deposit any money with the smuggler a.nd the com
mission given to them is Dnc or t\VO rupe{'s less. In any case even though 
the duty is redueecl to 15 per cent. there will be smuggling. 

Prcsidcllt.-So, to get rid of the smuggling altogether we shall have to 
reduce the duty to 7! per ('ent.? 

JIr . . 111I(h~ria /'.-Yes. 
PJ'I;sid C fI t.-Is that your personal opinion? 
.Ill'. :1!lIdnliar.-H it is reduced to it p~r ('cnt. there will be H'r;\T little 

slllugglillg. 

DI'. JJI/tthai.-The lotal imports into India in 1929-30 was 36 lakhs and 
the fignres that you have given us account for nearly 9 lakhs smuggled from 
Pondichcrry. It is about Ij4th of the imports for the whole of India. 

Jir, Jflldalior.-Yes. Guld thread is not smuggled so largely anywhere 
in India. It is only through POlldieherry. 

PJ'(',~id(,ld,-Does gold thread from Pondieherry go up as far as Bombay? 
.1[1', J[lIdal'iar.-Xo. In the years 19:?;~-24 we heard that some gold threa.d 

mares w('r(\ taken t.o Benares hut. to my knowledge no gold thread has been 
taken tl) ?\Tnrthcrn Tndia from Pondicherr;\". 

t'resid(ld,-Can you tell us anything about the respective quality of the 
Indian made gold thread and imported gold thread? 

J[/', ;\llldoliol'.-l'be gold thr0ads imported into Madras arc very superior 
whereas Bomhay does not re<luire ~ll('h superior quality. 

P)'c<~idellf.-Yoll know in PCl'amhur there is a fadory. 'Vh~lt is the 
difference between that and the imported gold tllTcad? 

J1t', Jludaliar.-Impol'ted gold thread \\-hen it is wovon in the cloth can 
bp ,v1l:<.h£'d without the lace and the silk beiug separated \vhere;.ls in tho 
cas!!' of gDld thread m;Hlufaef.nl'ed in Perambul' they come out. Further lhe 
Peramhur thread is llscd only for female cloths of 1my quality. 

rrf'8idc!lt.-Tlwt is the result of bad hvisting, is it? 
)1(. ;\1wfa-liar.-Ycs. 

T'i'esidcnt.-On thit3 question of value when an article is woven up with 
Indian gold thread) haye you comparpd it with an article manufactured from 
imported gold thread? Can you tell the difference? 

J/J', Jf1u!a.liol',-Yes. 

r(;,.,idt~l!f.-\\'hat about the price? Supposing I buy a sari f'mbroidered 
with Indian gold thread? \\~ill it he cheaper than one \ ... "o,·en with imported 
gold thread? 

11[1', Jl!lda~ial'.-Yes. 

rl'c.~id(~lit.--There are entirely different markets for thcs€', are there? 

.111', JJ'ildo/ial'.-Jndian made gold thread is not USEtd in these districts but 
only in )Iadura. and Coimbator€'. 



Presidtnt.-You have gold thete in your ptIgree. FOT,that purpose 'will 
:thel use Indian gold thread ot imported? 

Mr. Mudaliar.-Imported gold thread. 
P.resid€l1t.-Is Indian gold thread used for saris onlyP 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Yes. 
Prellidellt.-Are the .!aris not washed? 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Those who_ want to buy Bar'is of inferior quality only 

buy saris made "rith Indian gold thread. 
President.-In a sense the markets for these two kinds of gold thread are 

sonlewha t distinct, that is to say J the class of people who buy imported gold 
thread would not buy Indian (Wld thread. It is only people who cannot 
.afford to buy imported buy 1ndian gold thread. Is that l'ight? 

Mr. Mudaliar.-Yes. 
Presiden-t.-Do these markets overlap very rg.uch, in this se~, tha.t 

:supposing Indian gold thread is selling at about B.s. 30 and the foreign at 
Its. 40: suppose the Hiditm gbld thread is reduced by Rs. 5 a inarc, wduld 
they sell more of it? 

Mr. ,J.[wlaliar.-Yes, because there are always the poor people willing to 
buy cloth which is cheaper. 

P1·eside,nt.-WiU the impott of foreign goltl thread coine down P If IhdiAn 
thread becomes very cheap, as you say J some poor people who have hever 
bought Indian gold thread will now buy it and therefore the use of it 
will increase. It is also possible that the people who bought foreign gold 
.thread would continue to buy tha.t P 

Mr. Mu.dI1J-iar.-Yes and they would continue to use ~t and therefore there 
isn't likely to be nny less consumption. There will always he demand for 
that. 

Prf,'siden,t.-Therefore the only effect of reduction in the price of gold 
thread would be to extend its use to the poorer classes. 

Mr. M'Udaliar.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-If the price of imported thread falls; to that extent Indian 

gold and silver thread will And it difficult to get a m~rket; that is to say 
if you want to have a market for, the Indian gold and silyer threa_d you must 
raise the price of th~ foreign article. Roughly what do you thili~ would 
;be the diffetetlce ih price betWeen foreign and Ihdian gold and sitTer thl1!ad? 

Mr. Mudariar.-Rs. 10 per maTe. 
P'i't:!.~icleft,t . ..;.;....;..1f otie were to put up the duty to such ah extertt itS to 

raise the Pti"" 01 itil!J<ji"te1i gdl6 .. tId olivet tliteall frofu R8. 40 tdI Rii. 45 
pet mate. lio you think that ,"ould make atly differenCe to tile IUiiGullt >old? 

Mr. ,M'udaliar.-There wit,1 be some reduction in the number of persons 
who will buy the' high priced article. 

President.-If you wanted. to stop the import of lold thread altogether, 
what would you put the price of gold thread atP 

},fro Mudaliar.-There will be redu-ction in aale if you put up the price. 
Dr. Ma,t~hai.-If you_take a_sari oi 7 Y8:rds how ma,ny marc of gold and 

.:BUYer thtobad ",ill it tettuife taking the hoi"'der B!l. 2 ihchps? 
Mr. Mud-allar.-I am not able to say that. 
Dr. Matlhai.-lt l00kij to roe if f;hets is goIng to be a ris~ in the pt'ice 

'Of about lts. 5 a caref~l pbrchaser is likelY to think a lot before bUying 
foreign gold and silver th:rea,d unless the quality- was vety strikingly s1iperior. 
'The trouble with regard to Indian gold thread is its twistitttt but what tda,. 
be done is that the border will be taken out before the sari is washed. 

Mr. Mudaliar.-That, is not always, possible because in th~ sari used in 
Southern India the border is woven into the cloth and the whole thing has 
to be washed. 

Dr. Matthai.-Jf you take the gold and silver thread s:tm;~led from 
POhdicherry do you bave anythin~ eXMpt r~al gold thread? 

G 
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Mr. Muda!iar.-They were importing largely imitation gold thread. 
through Pondich~rry on payment of duty. They were never smuggled. 
because the rate of duty is 15 per cent. 

Dr. Matthai.-The duty on half imitation is also 15 per cent. P 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Yea. 
President.-Qan you tell me generally how much gold thread embroidery 

there is on the average Ian which a South Indian lady would buy P 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Generally Indian ladies buy sari worth Ro. 50 or Ro. 60. 

On that there will be gold thread worth about Ro. 7 or Ro. 8. 
President.-So that a difference of 10 per cent. in the duty would not 

make a difference of more than a rupee in the.. Iari. If yon were to raise
the duty hy 10 per cent. the result would be that this sari would fetch 
one rupee more. 

Mr. Muda!iar.-That must be 00 but when the duty i. raised the rioe
in the value of the article is generally more than what the duty involTest 

Presid ... t.-Let us say Ro. 2. A lady buying a sari worth Ro. 60, if she 
wanted to buy a particular quality .he will be prepared to pay Ro. 2 more, 
won't sheP 

Mr. M "daliar.-Yes. Indian ladies must have gold thread lari and they
will buy it at eVGn a higher price. It has become a necessity for her. 

Dr. Matthai.-There has been a oonsiderable increase in your staff 
recently, almost double. 

Mr. Mudaliar.-We have nearly quadrupled the staff. 
Dr. Matthai.-Since when? 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Since 1922. Prior to 1922 the average value of the goods 

ceased in the land frontier was.Re. 10,000 a year. Now the average is over 
a lakh of rupeea. Last year it was Ro. 1,10,000. 

Dr. Matthai.-What is the total strength of the Customs staff on the. 
Pondicherry frontier P 

Mr. Mudaliar.-We have about 90 officers and we have got a very large 
Dumber of peo~an included about 440 men. 

Dr. Matthai.-What was it before? 
Mr. Mudaliar.-About 120. 
Dr. Alatthai.-There has been some change in the Land Customs Act. 

Mr. Mudalia,..-yes. The change was that previously we used to seize. 
the goods and let the accused go. We never used to arrest him and impose 
any penalty. Now we can arrest the accused aqd impose a penalty. But 
one great drawback in the present Act is that we impose 8 penalty and the· 
man doesn't pay the penalty. We have to write it off unless we come to 
know that the man has got BOrne landed property or m9veable property
in which case we write to the District Magistrate to recover the penalty. 
Very often we have not able to recover the penalty. 

Dr. Matthai.-It has not been very effective. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-No. 
President.-Do you bow aDything about the manufacture of gold thread 

in India apart from the Perambur . factory? 
M,.. Mudaliar.-·From Burat a large quantity is imported into the .Madura 

market. It doesn't come to these parts. Coimbatore a.nd Madura get it .. 
Once I saw a very large quantity imported from Surat to Coimbatore. 

p,.endent.-Have you seen itP 
AIT. M"daliar.-Yea. 
President.-Is the quality of Burnt thread betterP 
lIr. Aludaliar.-It is not. 
Pr .. ident.-Is it worse P 
Mr. Mudaliar.-I can't compare. It is not better than the foreign thread. 
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.Jlrerident.-Does it resemble the thread manufactured at Perambur? 
Afr. Aludalial".-Yes. I don't think they manufacture much in Perambur. 
I're&ident.-Does it fetch the same price as the Perambur thread? 
MT. Afudaliar.-I don't know. 
Dr . .Afatthai.-They don't manufacture any thread now. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-I have not seen anything of their thread. 
Dr. Matthai.-I see from the figures that the imports into Madras in 

1920-21 amounted to Rs. 36 I.khs. In 1921-22 it w.. Rs. 4 lalli. In 
1923-24 it wna Rs. 2 I.khs. I suppose that h., a good deal to do with 
smuggling. 

Mr. Mudaliar.-Yes. In those years smuggling was largely in vogue in 
the Pondicherry frontier. 

President.-There is an entry in the Customs Returns, Lametta. That 
i8 gold ",ire Battened. 

Mr. ll[Ildaliar.-It is not gold wire. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is wire flattened. 
Mr. A1udaliar.-Yes. Muhammadan children wear a sort of lace. It is 

.made of bl'oss. 
Dr. Matthai.-Do you mean it is base metal P 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Yea. They will be made of brass metal, but it has got 

4ta shining. 
Pre.,ident.-Lametta is imitation gold thread. 
Mr. Mudallar.-Yes. It is classified for tariff purpoaes along with imita

·tioD gold thread. 
Presitlent.-So far as the Customs is con~rned, it is imitation gold 

thread. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Yes. It is not imported into Pondicherry, because tbe 

rate of duty is 15 per cent. They are imported directly into Madras. I 
.have not come across ODe instance where lametta baa been imported into 
.Pondicherry. 

Ih'. MattAai.-Lametta is distinct from imitation thread. Lametta would 
~ wound on' cotton thread. 

Mr. Mudaliat'.-No. It is not wound on cotton thread. 
Dr. Alatthai.-But the IQDletta which is shown in the Trade Returlll must 

"be limply a S.ttened hnae metal without the thread. 
Mr. Mudalior.-Y ... 
Dr. Matthai.-Would you for example for customs purposes call all 

'imitation Ie Lametta U P 
Mr. MudaTiar.-No. 
Dr. Matthai.-There must be some difference~ 
Mr. Mudalior.-Yes. Imitation thread looka lika gold gilt .iI_ thread, 

·"hereo.a lametta look li.ke ftattened wire •. 
Dr. Matthai.-It is used without being wound on thread at all. 

Mr. Mudaliat'.-Yon can stitch it on to the cloth directly. 
Pn .. id:mt.-Wh-ere does the imitation gold thread come inP 

Mr. Mudalior.-Formerly they nee to group it along with .... al gold 
-thread. 

Dr. Matthai.-It is grouped with something oIBe. 
Air. Mudaliat'.-Gold bhread in previous years was included along with 

. imitation gold thread. 

Dr. Matthai.-Wbat is the tariff entry under which you classify imitationP 

Mr. Mudalior.-In the tariff it is c1assifted along with half fine imitatioD. 
'gold thread. 

G2 



Dr. lfatth"i.~T1>er~ is 1\9 referell" hI tl\~ t~ri1f ool>e<l'!I. tP il!\itatio .. 
golcl and silver thread alld probably it is c!l!'sijied "nder !>tljer article •• 
All bear 15 per pont. 

Mr. Mudaliar.-I shall look into the tariff 8cbed~le and ~iye ~ dep,nite
answer. 

Dr. Matthai.-=-Yau have DQ experience of otheP }trench ports in Southern. 
India. 

Mr. M"dqlu.r.~¥e,. 
Dr. Matlhai.~Karaikal. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-No. 
Dr. Matthcii.-Is there I!\uch smug!llin~ from Karail<al? :H~v. Y01\ anT 

information? . . . 

Mr. Mudali(>T.--Gold thread is generally imported inte Pondicherry ... 
portion of which Id taken by sea into Karaikal and there smQggle4 or " 
portion, of which is taken free of duty from Pondicherr.r to l\.araikal u~der.· 
& permIt system. 

Dr. Matthai.-There is a permit syriem. 
Mr. Mu-daliaT-.-=-Yes, recently the Gover.nment of India sanctioned a per~ 

mit system under which goods caD be transported from Pondicherry' to. 
Karaikal and vice versa free of d,.uty. . 

Dr. Malt/lai.~T4"t l!Ystem WOD'$ .. Uow m"cl\ smuggling, 
Mr. Mudaliar.-Gold thread smuggling at Karaikal is not mucb. I wired! 

yesterday for figures showing th, .e;'~1lS at Karaikal. It might came to-day. 
LIT. Matlhcii.-l sUI'P!>BO pour own impreslliQIl i. that with 'these improved: 

measures that you are taking, it would be possible hereafter. to reduce the 
"moUIl~ of Bmugglillg ill spite of tl\e high <jqtl'. 

Mr. Ml£daliai.-That can't be assured. 
Dr. Matthoi.=Thor" is "" "'ufa!l~ ~lIQut it. 
Mr. MudaliaT . ....-:-.No. PreMntion (laD be done auccessfuBy only by confisca

tion 0' the articles aei.ed and not merely hy the patrois of the preventive 
staff in the frontier border. We must be going on ceasing goods. If we-
1!1l<'11 lIll thi~. thO!l Dilly" win "" ~'Ie til put down smuggling to a cel'taiD 
extent. Combined with this work there should be effor.ts on the part of 
the agents of gall! thread ill Madras ta 'It'e th"t a~ amoll * Qqantity ... 
I'ossible i~ iI!I!,prted tl>rough Pondicljerry. 

Dr. Matthai.-Is t\l.r~ ",,",I> smngj!linl/: from fon~i~herry i~ fllSPect of 
other articl .. P . -

1\Ir. Mudaliar.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-I suppose gold and silver thread Iend4 iWlf ,pfl!li~lly W 

smuggling. 
Mr. Mudaliar.-The next article is s8~hp.ri~e ~nd the llext one is. 

diamonds. These are the three articles which are largely smuggled through 
lIondicherFJr. lI.aetican, tb. amuggling 01 ethe. artiele. ha. been put down. 
~here is not much to be afraid of abou'$ othe:r articles. 
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Pirestfr of In!cl."" 8,mbay. 

A..-W"lU'ITB'!. 

(1) f.,lIfT No. 600, dqted tk. 81,t July, J980, /Tom tk. Secretary, Xariff 
Board. 

,,"OtlT B. O. No. I. B. 140-4873, dated the f9th Jul!> 1930. 
Many thanks for tlle iftiormatjon. "'''hat t1}e Board. would wery JIluch 

like now, if you wiU h., ~ good a~ 'fO have it dQne, is the following: ~ 
(1) to bave tb. costs gi"el! in yo". .."to tabulated according to 

rorm II in our q~stionnaire, taking the _ u~:lit as an ounce 
lPBtead of a reel; 

(2) to give the fi::reJI capital .x~ .. diture IQ each case, i.I~, the cost 
of land a.,.d b~ilqings ~na ptacJtinery. If the shop is rented 
the rent w~uld Pe shown in Wor~ eo.te under '. Mi~llaneou8"; 

(3) to ~tateb' the ra~ "f <jepreciatio,! .~itable to these cl~ of 
mac loery, 

(41 ¥> .t.te tile ~ctu.1 outpu~ lInd totel oapacity in e.ch case. 
I believe your Engineer is going to Burat tQ-morrow or this evepmg 80 

I am ta.kiJlg the llbeI't7 of sending this tp.arked I' lJrgent'~ as the Bo.rd is 
v~ry anxiouB to Jet ~hese fW;UI'e8 ,.8 early 88 po~ible. 

I 8~ I8nding ahiQ the rough BOt.e prepared by your Engineer we ~ou1d 
taP slad to have these back. !D-day,_ if possible, if y09 can make copies . 

.. 
(2) Letter Ns. 1. B. Ho--~~67. ""t.d the fn4 A"gust, 1980, from the 

Director 01 IwJv.drin, Bo,nbay. 

I wiD refor tQ your D. O. lo""r ~o. 600. d.ted the 31st July .. r send 
herewith tbo .tateD!.n~ delired "r yon. I tru!lt it giv'!8 tbe ipformJtioa 
..... uired by the Board. : 



A. .ummariaod .tat.m.nt 0' an .... " aecording to the li.t 0' qu .. r.onna •••• z"orm II 0' the Tariff Board inquiry on the Gold 
and 8iwe. Thread l"au.trv a. carried in Bombal/" 

From the rough notes made during thi. department'. inquiries on this industry" Bombay does not manufncture Gold 
thread of "the finene .. of 1,200 yar<IB/ounce weight" The usual si ... Bold locally are from SOO yards to 600 yarde/ounce, 
maXimum 18 800 yards per ounce. 

T.hia statement is made for different qualities Bnd si,..88 of Gold thread using silk Bnd cotton yarlll of different counts. 
It JII not p088ible to ascertain four yeai'll manufacturing costa, both merchants &rnd petty contractors were very Buspicious 
of Buch inquiries. Figures given are only for 1929..80. 

CoST PRIOB o. SILvm AND GOLD TRnBAD MANUFAO'fURIl IN BOMBAY • 

Baugl.liJaa M otiram • 
Jamnadu Jaikhiaha.nd..a Jariwala. Bajoe Mohammed Iamail Jariwa.la. JariwaU." Chamki. Kangri, 

Salina Badi, Badia. 
Qu .. tiou- Goldpl.ted (.il ... ) Goldpl.tod (.ilvor) Gold ~lted (oil.erl 

etc. (2 tola.a 
naires lUI Silver tbread 911"9% Goldplated (.l1ver) gold/J,50 tolD8 sure 

thread 11% f<!ld" thread S% gold" throB. oleotrioally silver 98'9~ • per Form 4100 ,da/os. With lilk 400 yru./o." with pore with ailk thro'ld 3% with plated on the finished 
II" ;ram. lilk yarn. yarn 4000 yru./oz" 300 yd." &ilk yom" BUver thread. 

Weight Coat in WeiRot Coat in Weif.!: Coat in welf-hl Coat in Weight Coat in Wei5ht Coat in 
in tolaa. anuu. In tel .. " aUDaI. in to • alliin., in to 808. annu. in tol .. , annaB. in to 1l8. annas. 

-
I 1"60 11"80 1"63 19"90 1"68 \S"50 \"89 10"68 \"89 10"48 2"525 IS"S6 

2 \"06 5"70 0"825 '"OS 0"836 '"\7 \"16 0"62 1"16 a"62 """ """ 

8 Negligible Negligible Ne.lIgible Negligible Negligible Negligible. 

4(d) .. " ."70 """ 8"82 "" S"'O """ S"S5 """ 
S"OO 

Cost· of 
1"48 

(b) 
""" 8"60 """ 2"80 """ 2"60 """ S"S4 """ S"24t makin~ S"14 

(e) Hot gold 
by ban. 

S"1I8 Hot gold 17"10 .. " "" lIot gold U"OO Gold gilded '"00 hoi ,.ld 1\"60 
plat.ed" plated" plated" platmg" 



(4) - 'IIS - -t7 .. ' .~ ... "til ,., '211 I .. , ... 
J-.. in 
Ib&llnf~ 
taro. 

(.) ... I'Ll ... '56 ... '86 ... .~ ... '48 ' .. '86 

5 ... ·so ... ·so - '6/1 ... '68 ... ... .. . .. . 
6. Thi. in· ... '40 ... '45 ... '35 ... '37 ..' ... .. . ... 

clQdOllnt 
Uap. & 
Ilopsin. 

7 No information oooid be obtained onder this head -
S. Shop ..... 1 ... '70 ... '75 ... '50 ... '61\ .. . '61\ ... '64 -
Total coetil ... 30'47 ... 42'73 ... 24-31 ... 38'68 .. . 25'68 35'~6 

.---- -- -. __ 'L-__ 

Cost/Tala ... U'i;7 ... I 14'~7 .. , 9'85 .. . 15'SO ... 10'20 ... I "'20 , , 
Tom1 weight of thread 

t.aken for oalcnlation 
103'60 230 150 270 270 1~0 

Tolo.8. 
Price of 8Uver 100 tolBl!l Bo. 65'00 Bo.47 Bo.47 Bo,47 Bo,47 .. , 

Price of Gold Total Bo. 21'88 Be,21'88 ... Bo, 21'~ ... ... 
Ma.ximom ontput of 3000'00 

,,
5001 macbine Tow.,/day. 

Pn1flont output DlJIChine 13/1~ 20/2500 Work ell done by hand- ... No power machio(Ory 
Tulao/day. . r ... ·Og 

..... 
worked spinuing and is t'Dlployed for 
rolling machine CQDU'OO- this. A II work 

COlt of installation .. 97. 1,050 ted .t fixed mtes for demo by hand tool. 

185 
different. prOOO88. aad crndo turning 

Capital "hAr!). 6% 1n- 210) wheela. 
tero8t. .4% epreci.-
tioD Bupen anonally. 

Pnces prevlOW to 1929-<10 would be go.ornod by PriCOS of ail •. or and gold ruhng dUTlng th ... ,.oar8. 
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(9) I..tt.r No. 608, dated tI •• 1.t A.ug""f, 1930, /Tom the 8~"...ta'il, Tariff 
Board. 

GoLD AND BILVBB 'f1lB.BAD • 

. As you have shdwn yourself so very ready to help can you do one more 
thiogP The Board would like to have .. etatement showing the price. 
obtained b" say, three big merchailts--either wholessie or retail-for 
Bunt thread in the laet ten years. I kiiow you object to the comprehen
liTe term. "Burst thread "; but so long as it is thread made at Burst and 
iu each year is of the same quality that will suffice for purpoee of comparison. 
Perhape it would be best to cive the statement with reference to two or 
tlmle qualitiee. 

"(4) Letter No.1. B. 140-~~84, dated the Mh A.ug .... t, 1990, /Tom the 
Director 0/ loou.trie., Bombay. 

8u5jUf"'-'GOLD ANi> SiLVia TBB""D. 
this" has reference to your D. O. lettllr No. 808, dated the 1st instant. 

It is quite impoesible to get merchants to ~ve the prices of gold thread 
for any more thail one year. 1930 prices have been obtained and prices 
far three pretious years have been calculated from prices of silver ruling 
iii those yem. I trust the etatement sent herewith will meet the require
__ of the Board. 

Enclosure. 
BI1IIA" ..... DB GoLD 1'0801>9. 

PHc •• ruling iio Bombay obtained /Tom merchant. of Bhule.h.war aM 
BIooftdy B ....... , 

Prioe in aunaa per tdla weight for the followiDS' yeaH. 
Silver 100 toIa. '7 61 60 68 

Na.me of aTticle. mo. IV.. llIllS. 1927. 

Ba.1iug prioes in marWt -=CalauJ..,ted fl"tlli:l piioeti of .. il ..... 

II"" GoLDi>I..>.tBD Sn.vmi TII.IUD. 

B "er c.nt. Gold i,al to aiI".f. 
250/300 yds. per ounce of cotton 

,,11m 
BOO yda. per ounce of cotton yam 
1,100 ,da. par II1UIlil! of tlIttciti yiitii 

, per .... f. Gold leaf ;" ril"." 
280/300 "de. per ounce cotton jam 
2IJJ /300 "tis. per oance silk 
8aI "do. per oun"" .ilk 
1,Il00 ,.aa. pet oune.. lilk 

ailted (.Ie"trieaIIN) oi/".r tMoad. 

200/300 yds. cot_ 
toO ydo. cotton 
800 J 1.000 :fds. cottlon 

16'00 
20-00 
28'00 

14.'00 
16'00 
17'50 
18-00 

9-75 
10"00 
12-40 

18"90 
22'90 
30'80 

16'90 
18"90 
20-40 
20-90 

12'86 
12'90 

'15'30 

16"OS 
18'OS 
19'58 
2O"OS 

11'83 
12"OS 
14'48 

17'36 
19'36 
20'''6 
111'36 

18'11 
IS'36 
Ilt76 



hi •• ill P""'!II PlIl' tqI* ".i8~ fqr till> l«I4>wiq, 11'11'1, 
Sil .. ~ 1W t~!", 4f 1\5 6Q liS 

:Ii .... of artiol., 1I!8Q, 19l1Il. 1928. 1IJ2/I, 
~ul!ng ~l'io81 in mark~t........c.lo,l&ted frol!" pric~. ~ ,ilver. 

~ilv.. tMead. 
gso I /lOO yds. p~r OUll" oc~t<>1j 1O'Op 12'90 12'OS lS'iij! 
1.200 yds. per ol1pjlP pottpl!. . 14'00 1~'90 ia'OB 11-88 l.ggg yds, per 011pjl' pqj;toll· • 16'00 18'90 lS'OS 19'1IIl 
, ,elt. Silvu 'lire. . . S'M II'", 10'1~ ~'OO 

Q.ld I.af. pla/.Il. II!'" poD$. galll 
h>a.i , • • ' 111'(lP l8'9Q 18'08 lQ'3jl 

B~!lla-~.nllri, 614:,. Ii pili' ClInt. 
Ilol~ ~ • , , • • J7-!lQ 10'90 19'OS go.1J8 

:aadla~~l!fi. 1li4>" U J1IIr ~. 
golg ~ • . • . . ].I!-(JQ ~o-90 20'08 2l'1J8 

Qold (.lepln.aUv) vilded. 

Badla..ialma, etc. ~'711 16'62 14·80 lB'!¥! 

(5) Letl ... No. I. lJ. 140-4991. dat.d the ard S.pt.mb .... 1980. Jrom Ihe 
[lirec/o .. 0' Ind....,tri... 1I0mbav. ' 

I have the ho'lour to refer to your letter No. 69S, dated the 20th August. 
1080, addre!lsed to the Secretary to Q-ovemment, General Department, and to 
Btate 88 under:- . 

2. I forward 4erewith m,y replies ~o the ques~onnaire left with me by YOli 
personE!oHy (II few d~lYs b.o~. 'The iI)formajiion ginn J;hould b~ taken' ~ 
~pproxiJpQtely correct1 tut ~o ~act records 1}l'e availabl,:l. . 
. 8. J at.t.a.ch her.eto 4 stq.t-e:rnent showing co~p8r~tive price.s of locally madb 

gold thre"" .nIl ilnporU>d 8014 thread, both real, half line ""d imit~tioD. 
FI'OIjl thit statement it will QO seen th.t tho prices of the importee!: rel!oi gold 
thr ... d aro. re1.j;iveiy bigher Oil"" price. 01 simi! ... lo.alll IQa<l.e Ih. r~a .. d. In 
spite of thi., • AIjIftaU! II/IlOuRt 01 r .. 1 gOld thread i. ,till injporte,d into the 
oountry. . 

The imports QI gold thread and lametto. into lawa in tho wear 1928-29 
were as follon:~ 

/jold tM •• ". Laln,ft,. 
R •• R •• 

in lakha. in I.kha. 
Bombay 12'00 9"27 
Karaohi 8'46 '76 
Madras 16'60 1'66 
Calcutta l'S. '82 
RanIjOOD '06 

TOIlAL 88'80 10'60 

T4e C\lIit.oms authorities, Bombay and Karaebi, have informed me that 
they do not keep aoparate flgure. lor f.bries, ...u gold' thread, half fine \'I'd 
Imiw.tion gold threa.d. I bav~ made priv"te inquiries from some of the local 
importers whp h"ve informed me that 80 far as Bombay is COD~med of the 
total imports of gold thread about IV per cent. in value may be put down 
88 fabrics, about ali per cent. in tlnlu, may be put down 8S real gold thread. 
about SO per oent. in tlillu. half fine and about 18 per cent. in "Glu. imitation 
gold thread.. If thi. division is ,to be aocept41d for the whole country, then 
it may he assumed th.t approximately Rs. 12 lakh. worth of ..... 1 gold thread 
ia at,iIl imported into India. This is &0 in spite of the faet that the pric.ee 
01 the imported gold thread. are bigher than pri .... of the loce1 oommodit". 
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There are several reasons why foreign thread is preferred in Bome cases. 
Som. of th... ar. b.tter finish and faster colour <if "'" t!l..ead used. These 
difficulties could b. got over. But I would suggest thet prejudice has also a 
~ood d.al to do in the matt.r. If it Ie 80 arranged that the pric •• of ,h. 
lDlported thread are made atill higher it is probable tho» the imports of real 
gold threed will b. reduced and the Indian industry would benefit to that 
e"tent. The increase in duty on the real gold thread is not likel~ to be 
refiect.d much in the incr .... in the prices of the Indian thr.ad. Bulk of 
the Indian d.mand for real gold threed is now supplied by the Indian 
industry and the pric .. of the Indian commodity ar. chiefi,Y determined by 
the internal competition. While, therefore, the proposed mcrease in duty 
may h.lp the local industry by enabling it to supply a further demand now 
fulfilled by the imported article. price of the local commodity is not likely 
to increase for -the cOIlSumer. Such users who in spite of the increased price 
of the imported article still prefer same will be of that clas8 of pubHc who 
cen aflord to pay. I accordingly suggest that the duty which i. at present 
equi valent to 38 per cent. may be increased to 50 per cent. 

4. From the statem.nt of prices atteched h.reto, it will be s •• n that the 
price of half fin. thread 1,200 yards to the ounce is 6'2 ann .. p.r tola. TWo 
thread in many cases tak .. the place of r.al gold thr.ad 2,500 yards to the 
ounce, cheapest quality of which is priced at 16 anna. per tola (Surat made). 
To the weaver who uses these two) threads the equivalent prices for same 
lengths of thread are about 8 annas for the real thread and 6-2 aanas for 
the half fine. The weaver, therefore, in many tlBSBB prefers half fine. At 
present in Bombay alone som.thing like Rs. 3 lakhs worth of half fine gold 
thread i. r.ported to be import.d. The rest of the country may account 
fnr .oy anoth.r Rs. 7 lakhs of tWa typ. of thread. I sugge.t that 
import duty on half fine thread may be increased from the present 15 per 
cent. to 50 per cent. If the whole of this duty is reflected in the increased 
price of half fine thr.ad it will become about 8'1 ann .. per tola. Tbe pric. 
of the Surat thread which will continue to b. datermined by internal com
petition is not likely to go beyond its present price which is 8 annas as 
pointed above for the same length 01 thread. The difference in price between 
the real thread and half fine will thus be wiped out and there will be no 
inducement for the weaver to use this thread. It il. therefore, likely that 
the demand for the real thread will be increased. As mentioned above, Rs. 10 
lakh. in value half fine gold thread is probably now imported into India. 
n this w.re wholly replac.d by local real gold thread, the value of increased 
demand for the looal real gold thread will be about Rs. 18 lakhs, which i. an 
appreciable increase in the total demand_ 

The purchasing of real gold thr.ad article instaed of half fine connot b. 
called a hardship on the consumer, because whereas in the case of real thread 
he gete value inasmuch 8S he can sell the real gold thread article after 
use, be cannot do the same with the half fine thread article. The increased 
price of the half fine imported thread may also enable establishment of one 
or more factories for the manufacture of such thread in India.. I also think 
that from the administrative point of view it' will be preferable to have the 
Bame duty for all classes of gold thread imported. For this reason I would 
suggest that the duty on the imitation thread should also be put at 50 per 
cent. The proposed increase in duty on imitation thread would cause an 
extremely small increase in the total value of the finished articles in which 
this type of thread is us.d. 

Under the arrangement .uggested abov., the duty on aU class •• of gold 
thread imported into the country would be at the same level, vi... 50 per 
o~nt. ad volo'r6m. 

5. The Central Government 'lnder this arrangement i. lik.ly to get in. 
,reased revenue, to start with frow imports and ultimately 88 the local 
industry further develops from increased income~tax. Part of this increased 
revenue should in my opinion be assigned to the provinces concemed for 
expenditure on the improvements in the technique and organisation of the 
industry. The industry at present u; -organised on ftmall factory scale and on 
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oottage basis. There are no sufficiently big factories to undertake improv6-
ments and research. If, therefore, money were made available the Industries 
Department would undertake investigation of fast dyes in oonnection with 
thread used, improvements in the mechanical processes used and also help 
in the organisation for publicity and securing market, etc. 

6. I bave expressed opinions r:.nd made Btatemen~ above in my porsonal 
capaoity. 

Enclosure. 

Pointe 1M Bza.min.afion of Director 01 lndustriss. 

Q. l.-Position of gold thread industry b~fo'8 the wa.r. Production, 
number of factories and workmen employed at Burat and range of prices of 
Indian gold thread if possible. . 

A.-In Surat some 25 years back there were about 2,000 artisans employed 
in making gold thread by hand. Subsequent1y, imported gold thread which 
was at this time cheaper and had better finish began to take the 'place of the 
local article. Result of this was that about 16 years ago there were hardly 
about :.!5 artisans engaged in the gold thread industry at Surat. Similar 
was the CRSe in Ahmedabad BUd Poona. etc. 

Prior to 1916, the manufacture of gold thread was carried on by hand at; 
Burat and the industry had lost ground almost entirely to the imported 
article .. In the war time imports became somewhat restricted and consequentl, 
in HH6 tile manufncture of this thread according to the French proc~8S on 
amall factory scale was started by the Gauri Gold and Silver WorkS Co., who 
were followed by several others in Bubsequent yeaTS. The value of gold 
thread produced in 1919 was about Re. 5,00,000. Price of looal gold thread 
in 1916 in Burat was Re. 0-15.8 pel' tola. The similar imported thl-ead was 
sold for Re. 1 per tala. Price of imported lametta in the same period was 
Re. 1 pel tola; the l00811y made lametta waa UDable to compete. 

Q. B.-Extent to which half fine imitation had replaced or was replacing 
Indian real gold thread before the war. 

A.-No definite information is available. It is stated, however, that 
prior to uns before thread began to be manufactured in 8urat according to 
the French Process on small factory lines, the foreign thread had captured the 
market to the extent of 00 per cent. . 

Q. $ (a).-Pooition of .the industry in 1920.21 before tho introduction ot 
80 per cent. duty. ' . 

A ,-As mentioned pi'eviously, by 1919, the newly started factories in 
Burat were produoing on an average about Rs. 5 lakhs worth of ~old thread 
per year. Then oome a temporary lull in the industry. Foreign lmports for 
various causes went up in 1920-21 to Re. 29'45 lakhs in Bombay. Rs. 8·2 
lakhs in Karachi, Rs. S'89 lakhs in Bengal, RII. 86'47 lakhs in Madras and 
Rs. 7 thousand in Burma, making a I<>tal of Re. 72·52 lakhs as against • 
I<>tal of R •• 88'85 l •• h. in tbe year 1928-29. 

In 1922.28 the duty became 80 per cent. ad •• lorom and gradually the 
number of fsC't.ories. increased in Surat and it ill estimated that the production 
in Surat in 1922.24 was of the value of &. 26 lakhs per year, the number 
of men employed inoreased to 2.tiOO and there were at this time about 70 
factorie~ in operntion. and the capital invested was about Re. 12'& lakhs. 

In 1024.2li owin/il fa trade depression, production went down to about 
Ril. 20 lekhR, the number of men employed were 2.000, factories actuaU, 
operating "'ere 60 and ('.apital invested in the trade was about Rs. 10 Iskhs. 

Q. "~.-P1'fIsent posit.ion of industry at Burst. Number of factories, 
"'orkm~n e.mplo~ed, value of output and if possible capital invested. 

A.-The present position of the Surat industry is very critical. The pro
dUCt-\OD may b~' t.aken as a-ppTOXima~ly 20 per rent. of what it was 8 few 
months ago. The gold thread industry i. clooely. allied to ·other industries 
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which manufacture arliclea from gold thn!ad~purl., spongles, et<I. The •• 
&Iliad industri.s together .. iih the gold. thread monufacturing fllCiorie. 6'tf 
eaumerated here below:..:.... 

6 la.rge factories for drawing silver wire from the 
silver bar worked by machinery. 

12 to 15 sman factories for drawing line oilver wire 
by machinery. 

500 to 600 .pinning and wire BatteRing factories 
containing approximately 1,200 spinning machines 
for spinning silver thread. 

The old in_thod of gold teaf plating, ~iz., 
Pssatllniaa and Tanias for drawing 6.8._ wire by 
hand work. . 

Oold gilding factori... for tiMing sil~ef wire iilid 
silver thtead and for tIlaking th •• e lllto honks and 
packing .. ine fot ."Port. 

Workmen employed in. manufacturing purls, 
spangles, 881mB, chalak, kangri, with hand work 
appliances. 

Merchants, clerks, coolies, ebB 
Silk dyeing and reelin8 faotories, for making yom 

for the silvor thread. 
Lace manufacturing fIIctories for making an kinds of 

lace. with the help of tap",", 1""",". 
Cottag. wotkers fot Ihaking I.ces either with use 

of crochet needle ot the straight needl •• 
Benar.. weavers 01 gold thread cloth 
Vlotkers who make embroidery work on silk, cotton 

and velvet cloth. 

Total number of peNODS employed 

Number of 
meil 

employed. 

180 

8,000 

8,000 

1,200 

1,000 

300 
60 

5,000 

600 

2,500 
~,()()(l 

19,000 
.-

Surat Electric Supply Co. IUis4lOimeoted 412 gold thr.ad factori.. 1o.'tII 
maine. Total H.P. of motors in th_ factori •• i. 1294 inoluding 182 H.P. 
lit present disconneBted. 

'rhe value of output is based on ths toto! eonsumptioll of silver bors and 
imported silver wire irom BeJtares pleu labour. This would iotal about 
Rs. 110 lakhs annually. 

Beferrinll to bhe .. pital invested fOr milchinery iI1 this industry, foliowlDg 
are given as approximate figures: . 

Large wite factories 
rine ""ire factories 
1;600 wire flattening and spinning machibes 
',000 lac. loome ",ilb, foot tappet • 
160 flsi gold tap.' looms 
200 gold braIding and. .aree botder looms 
20 braiding tnachineli ~ 

w' 

Total cost 

R •. 
86,000 
24,000 

280,000 
SO,Ooo 
12,800 
i2,ooo 

2,500 --417,800 
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. Regarding the question of total capital in the whole industry, I assume 
this figure to be 55 to 60 lakhs, of rupees. The system of sales is such that
long term credits are given and it takes about 6 months for the manufacturer 
~ receiv~ th~ value. of goods supplied. As a result of this, comparatively 
.1arge capital 18 required as- running capital. 

Q. 4.-The trade retums show no ~ry large reduction of imports of Ireal 
jgold thre8d~ If as has been stated value of thread produced at Silrat ~ow 
exceeds 1 01'Ok'e lUlhual1y to l\·bal. reason does the Director of fuduatriea 
~ttribute increase P Possible reasons are:-

(I) Reduction in cost _resulting from adoption of European machihery 
and electric gilding process about 1920, enabling the indUstry 
to capture ih pari the market previously. supplied by Iialf 'fine 
imitation gold thread imported: also fall in price of silver.' 

(2) Improvements in. d~signs and pattems of weavers of 6uiAhed" 
articles resulting in ' 

(a.) increased demand in home market, 

(b) inore~sed, 8XP()rt to Ceylon, ·Malaya, East Africa. and gene..;
rally abroad. 

(3) Increa.e in general prosperity of the country and. etaJidarJ of 
living resulting in increased demand.. 

: 11..-80 far u Burat is concemedi the industry was starMd with muropean 
IBt,yIB .machines in about 1916. Gradually the production there has j,ncrdased 
till ih 1919 ito v.lue was about Rs. 6 lakhs and 1923 it was about Rs. 115 

;lakhs. It. is estimated that before the present depression the plOductioDl was 
about Rs. 1 ClOre in value. Out of this about Rs. 60 tubs ma.y be cOnsiaered. 
to be the value of "'ire from whicn sucii items a.s purls, Katori, etc., are Diade. 
The balance of R.. 60 to R.. 60 lakh. may be taken to be the ~alue of real 
~gold thread. It may be Boted tha.t the fonner articles are Dot import&li to 
any appreciable extent. All the causes suggested by the Board must have, 

·1here is little ,doubt, contributed to the increttSe in production. Adoptidn of 
European 'machinery, reduction in wages and internal competition, fall in 

,price of silver, etc., have all oohtributed to thl$ reduction in price of Surat 
thread. The import duty (of 38 per cent.) on the foreign product halo 011 

;the other hand raised its price. Burat thre8d bas, therefore, to conaiderable 
:,e:rtent displaoed the imported real gold thread. . 

Imports in Madras and Bombay have decreased since i9iG, the yeir of 
.. tarHng th, industry at Surst on factor: lines as tollows:-

ImptJrte. 

1916·i7. i928.29 

Bombay. Madr ... Bombay. Madras. 

Rs. 15'09 I.kha. R •. 50 lakh •• Rs. 12 t.kh •• R •• 16"5 lokh •. 

It mO'\f be assumed that Surat s\lppUes part at any rate of the DI'rkei 
formerly 'supplied by imports. 

It will be noted from the above, howeVer, that a comparatively amali 
1)8rt of the increa~ production is ACCOunted for by the reduction in imports. 
Bulk of the inor8aaed production is taken up by the increased demand (due 
to increased population. reduced price of gold thread, higher standard of 
living. etc.) for articles in which gold thread is used. For instance, prodUfl
t.ion of bandlooms in India baa increa.sed frqm about 1.184 million yards in 
1914.\5 to about 1891"2 million yards iii 192V.28. The .tapl. cloth woven i$ 
IRan cloth And in many saries ~d thread is used. So that this souroe of 
increased consumption also accouDts for the increased production. 



Prie.. of B.al Gold and Bilver Thread. Half fin. gold thread and Imitation gold thread ruZing during Ih. 1IIiddl6Pan of IfMrf. 
PTic68 shown are in a.nnas pet tola. weight. _ 

00'0 % elIver 1 1l 
O'NJ Ptr cent. Prlce Sliver and Gold leaf plated fJ'a foUowlng percentage ~t Gold leaf to Silver, thread and :~ .. gold gllting. 

U J 
~ Gradel of gold thrtad 2 per cent. 8 per OInt. "per cent. 6 per Gent. • per oont. :s1l :s 

Yda. per ODDce. -. _._--- 0 i! .% 
1l ." ,; i 

J j J j i 
,; ~ ,; ! j • ~il 0:5 

l ~ 1 5 • 
t 

... ~~ ; 
! ~ i J • !~, ",", 

£ • .- !8 • 
'" ill i '" 

., ill III" .. -. 
260 Yardl cotton 14'00 18'7,5 

'" 16'76 14'25 ... 17'76 16"026 ... 19'76 17'':0 ... 21'76 19'60 ... 0'26 .. . '" 1'00 

COO cotton 16-00 ... ... U"60 ... ... 18'60 ... .. . 20'26 ... ... 22'Z6 ... ... , 10'25 .. . 8'10 l'SO 

8 .. .. 1&00 14'75 ... 17'00 16,25 ... 10'26 17'OZ6 ... 20-76 18'60 .. . 22'76 20'60 . .. 11'26 ... S'48 1'60 , 
800 alIk . . 17'60 .... 

'" 10"00 ... . ... 0.00 ... ... 28'00 ... . .. 26-00 ... . .. 12'76 11,'00 a'82 a'60 .. , ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... . . ... ... ... ... ... . .. 17'10 .. . . .. 
• ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. .. . ... ... ... .. . 18-S0 . .. '" 

{". ... '" ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. lS'30 18'00 
8:'20 

... 
1100 .. . ... ... ... . - ... ... . .. . .. . , . .. ... .. . ... 14'76 10'08 . .. ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 16'00 24'''0 ... ... 

{". ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... ... .. . .. . ... .. . ... 10'00 24-aO . .. .-. 
2000 .. . ... ... .. .. ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. ... . .. ... . .. . .. 20'60 28':\0 . .. '" ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 2S'80 28-00 . .. ... 

I {"" . " '" ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. ... ... ... . .. 20'02 ... . .. . .. 
ZIIOOo'ooo IlIII . ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... ... ... 21'70 .. . . .. '" ... ... ... ... .. . .. ... ... ... .. . ... ... . .. . .. ."'0 ... ... ... 
Oheap quality of 2500 ... ... '" ... ... . .. yd,.. Gqnce which 

. .. . .. . .. ... ... ... . .. ... 16.00 ... . .. . .. 
compete with 1200 
ydl, IlaU tine. . 

• Lametta ... ... . .. ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. ... . .. ... . .. 
All other lort. luch no ... ... .. . . .. Bombay and Burat do not Import any allver thread or gold thread from 

Kaogrl TlkU. Tiki, Benarea, Surat only Importll tho manufact.ured silver wire for making 
Katora. eto. .Uver throad of 12lU) yde, ounoe aQd over. 

-. 
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(6) Letter No. I. B. 140-5089, dated the 9th September, 1980. 
In reference to the proposed wordi"ng which 'might- be adopted, if it were 

"decided to propose a uniform rate of duty for r~al gold thread and all its 
"lubstitutes, I suggest the following l- . 

H Gold thread and wire (including so-called gold thread and wire and 
lametta, .pangl.es, PWI"la, etc., mainl)' made of silver), silver 
thread and wire, lametta, spangles, purb:, etc., used lor 
efll'Jroiderll, imitation gold or silver thread and wire and 
Iametta, irrespective of the quantity of precious metal con
tained therein, and similar metallio arlicles suck as ,pangle., 
purb, etc., used for the ornamentation of woven fabrics." 

The words introduced by me are in italics and the remaining words are 
lhose suggested by the Collector of Customs. 

-{7) Letter No. I. B. 140-51161, dated the fOth September, 1930, from the 
Directof' 01 Induatriei, Bombay. 

I enclose herewith a copy of letter No. E.-1l86-29/30, dated the 13th 
September t 1930, from the Director of Industries and Commerce, Mysore, 
giving cost data for making a marc or imitation and half fine gold thread 
together with particulars in connection with raw materials used in the 
..manufacture of above articles. 

Enclosure. 

Copy of letter D. O. No. E.-1186-29/sn, dated the 1.!th September, 1930, from 
C. Ranganatha Rao Sahib, Office of tlte DirtctOf', Bangalore, to P. B. 
Adt!Qfli, Esq., M.Sc., Director of Industries, Old Ou.dom Houae, 
Bombay. 

Reference:-SRI KnISHNA GOLD THREAD FACTORY LTD. 
I am in receipt of your D. O. letter No. I. B. 140-5076, dated the 

~th September, 1980, asking for some information regarding the manufac
ture of imitation and half .fine gold and silver threads. 

The cbief materials used in the manufacture of imitation gold thread, 
are copper wire No. 30 to 36 and Cotton yarn 60s. double. Silvered 
~opper wire No. 35 to 40 and cotton yarns 66,. to 1001. (doubled) are used 
in the mnnufadure 'Of half fine gold thread and gold is used in the gilding 
process. The copper wires used to be obtained either from Fra.nce Dr 
Germany and cotton yarn from England. The average price paid by the 
Company was Re. 1-6 per lb. of copper wire No. 80 to 36 and Ra. s..s per lb. 
of silvered copper wire No. 55 to 40. The price of cotton yarn 'Obtained 
from England ranged from Rs. 2-8 to Rs. 4-12 per lb. 

The approximate costa of making a marc of imitation and half fine gold 
thread are shown below:-

Imitation. Gold Thread. Hol/·fin. Gol<i Th...oo. 

Rs . .l. 

Copper wire 
Cotton yarn • • 
La.bour and 8upervision . 
Packing, advertiaing and 

stationery • • • 
Depreciation and interest . 

Commission to Sales Agenta . 

Total 

o 10 Silvered copper wire 
o 6 Cotton yarn. • . 
o 12 Labour and lupervision . 

o <I Gilding cost 
o 6 Depreciation and interest, 

etc. .. 
o 6 Packing, advertising and 

Stationery. • . 
Commission to Sales Agents 

2 19 Total 

;It •. A. 
1 12 
o 12 
1 <I 

1 0 

o 8 

o • 
o 8 

6 () 

The Company were not manufacturing any imitation silver thread. 



~TQIl O~ INDUSTRJiS, BOMB", IlRESIDENCY. 
B.-ORAL. 

(1) t;vicleae~ of l\fr. P. B. ADVANI, ~rdell at ~"m~f!lD Tbursday 
til, 4th Sep~"". 1~. 

~d~;~~· ..... Mt. A,dv'Wi • 1"9'1 '1'"0 tq~ Di"ll!!to, ~ IndustTi.... Bombay-

1Ifr. Adv .... ; . .". ~"". 
Pr •• id.nt.-For how long have you been in charge? 
Mr. Ad"an;.-A little over two yeers. 
Pr ... id.n6 . ...".We ba.v.. recmved tbis repr ..... tation from you in wbich 

you suggest that the duty OIl gold thread sbould be increaeed from the present 
",te of ;IS pe~ oent. ~ :;0 per c~t. 

Mr. Aciv""i.~Y ... 
FrtBideat.-We bave not JleCeived Bny applieation from the Director o~ 

Industries, Madr-as, but we have seen a- represe~t~tioD of his in which be 
recommends that. tho duty on gold thread should be entirely aboIisbed-ti. 
recommendation made before the Textile Advisory Committee. In that COD' 
nection did you have any reference from the Director of Industries, Madras? 

Mr. Adva .. ;.~No. 
Pr~sident.--,-H .. be made any e!,quiril'!' li;om you a. to what cl ..... of 

thread is manufactured in Surat? 

Mr. AdvC'!,!i~-No~e 'Vh~teoever. 
Pr •• ici ... t,=TbBl;'i' h"" never be~ !illY effort on the part of the Direcl<>r 

?f Incjustri"", M~rl\., to obtai" Yol" oo-oper~ti"!l II>, the direction of obi,",,· 
mg a hetter quality of tbr!ll!ll. fo~ ~stlJllc.? 

lIf •. AclvC!"i·=ll\~. not to P,ly \I1!ol\'ledg •• 
Pr".id.nt.~It appe~rs that so far at any .,.te tbe Director of Industries._ 

Madras. haa not made any effort to ss~ertain what cl..... of gold thread ;,; 
being Proclueed in tqe Bombay Presi!lency or whether the abolition of t .... -
duty II!! a. whole will adversely _Ifect the "'du.~? 

lIff. A4v~,.;.=:rh~t i!\ the posi~Oll. 
Pr.';d ... t.~At the IlOOlmencement of your letter you give the amount of 

gold tltread imported into Indie at present. acoording to the trade retUl"llll· 
and sa ""fl""ds the Bombay gold thread wbich i. eotered ill the trade ... tums 
as RH. 12 lakhs you say .. I have made private enquiries hom 80me of the· 
10co.1 importers who have informed me that 80 far as Bombay is coDcemed 
of the toSal importe of !!Old thread about 17 per cent. in value may be put 
down, as fabrics, about 35 per cent. in v~lu~ may be put down as real gold 
~read, about 80 per c!"'t .. in value h!llf fine and about 18 per cent. ill va,lue 
lmitetion gold thread." So that sc fl\f as re1'lgold thread is concerned that i~. 
only 85 per cent ..• that ie. "bout Ro .. 4 1aJ;\ls a year? 

Mr. Ad"ani.-Y .... 
Preaidcnt.--our inform8:tioh· f~m, the Collector, ot Custo~, Bombay, is· 

that the import of real gold tbr8l\ll has practically ceased and of the total 
import ftoll\ 1 to * per c~t. Ol\!.y rep ... ~te the im.\'o~ of ~a,! gold tbread. 

Mr. Advani.-That 'is .... her difficult to reconcile with the stetement 
that tbe trade has made to me. I wrote to the Collector of Customs botb 
her. and in Keracbi and I got a repl3'- tbat tbey did not keep separate· 
returns and therefore they were not able w give ma uy indice.tion a.; to 
what the imports of tbe various artioles --
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P,..id."t.-·At our r.qu.~t the Collector 01 Customs, Bomhy, i!l .... ti~ate4 

aa far as poeeibl. the retul'Illl on the .ubj""t. I suppose he took the oPlllioll 
of big Appraisers oq the .ubl·e.~ and I d,,!,e say also of the Chemi"'ll. 
Exp.miner, Q~4 this iR tpe r~u t of hil:l tmquiriee. 4.a regards YOUJ:: estim~Et 
of 06 put couto would the iffipor\1l1'l! Wqo !lav~ giv." yO\! this iDfOl'J!la,·i01l 
be prevareq to s11ppvrt it? ' 

Mr. Adv.,,;.,'l hH'. ",ode SUI. of that. Thare is a film n&mod ChuDiI.l 
Kup-v.rji ~"d pomp""y .,.cl they iDforme~ me that thei. imports of tee.! 
gold tJUe$'J 1I'oulcj "",ounli to • lakh of rup.... I don't tbink it ;. v.ry 
di~oult to ~t theae mep .utba to give in writing 011 to give Midence before 
the T8Iil! l!oSfd . 

.P?6.id5nt.~.R808u~e there il this eonfiict between tbe evidenD~ we hav!
reoeived from th~ Oustoms Dp8l'tment and the evidence you have ~eived 
1 think: it will be desirable 88 f. 88 p08sib~e to reconoile it 90 ~h8t w~ migh~ 
know _actly what the positfion is. ~ But in any osse whichever view we
take. whether that of the Collector of Customs or the statement put forward 
by the trade, there is op doubt that in the OOUl1J& of the last eight years 
thf import of .. Ill golcj threlid into Bo,mP'IY hi'" very lq.rgely declinod. 

Mr.· Advani.-That is 80. 

Presidont.-We have been given information by Some of the firms which 
uslid to ilnPQ~ golel thrOlld.· suah 11'1 Meeere. Cr ..... ell o.nd Company. that 
th.y hOVe ~r.otioa!ly disoontinue4 the importatiop of gold throod and the.,. 
gave us theIr figure for last y~ar which c~~ tp & very &plaU a.DlOWlt, some:-
thipg like f!~,OOO. 

Mr. 4dvaRl...,.....Thet'4t am tw& or three firms who specialiEe in the importa
tion of gold thread. I was under the impression that Cresswe1Is were DOW 
conoerned more wit.h imitation th~ ~~ gplcl ~~. 

p,..ident.-At one time they imported" "",neide",ble .... O\!Dt of rea! gold 
tbrood. Grabama Trodipg Company <oleo us"ll to import gold. threod ODd 
I .. t yeBr ~Iu>y imporwd nQne Mall, 60 t/lat ~~ any raIM that ie IU! indio"" 
tiOR th... !her. haa ~ " large f.uipg 01 i!l the imports. Wh.t is yo~ 
information from M ... sre. Chunile.! Kunverji & Co.? Do they O&y that tho;, 
have iDoreesed their imports? 

Mr. Adv ... i.-~hey h~ve deoreaslld tlleiJ i!Dport. ill real 11"14 thrOQ" ~ut 
tha~ dose 'lot tally with the CoU""tor 01 Cu,to.ms stateQlent. 

pro M,tt""i.~RealIN the !!ii_ •• of opipion hetw .... the Cuo\o!Il8 tut)m,. 
rit41s QIld tll.o imporllN:8 tlll'Dll "" the 8IIlOUllt that waa ""tul!!ily importecj 
and Dot on the queetion whet.luw th.e!'e haa b",,'l • c4>cliDB. 

M,. jdv.ni.=¥ •• bu~ t!u>,. i,a ....m i liifI_ce ~ t/l. de_ that ., is 
•• ry significant. 

Pr •• idolll.-I ~ th"". ill .. dilIe_ of """'. lit lalfha. 
Mr. Advani.-Yea. 
pr, M<4I/w.i,=j).qe/j j;)lJII; il;l.aluW> ii:!'!'1'I>bi. t<\Q~ M,. jo(i ••• i.-lIIo. I wmte to the Collector 01 OU81ioms, KarQOOI. and he 

gave _ reply that he d.oee IIOt keep ... y _ate reocmIa. 
P .... d.,u.-W. hAft asked the Collector of Customs, Karachi, to make 

1n ... tigatiOll 01\ ~ lin.. of the Bombay CUSIomB and let ue know, I think 
be "Will take about h month . . 

Mr. Adt'Clni.-I asked them about four W~B ago and they took a. little 
time to give a ",ply. I .. ked them to make epeoie.! otforte to give me Bome 
iDformatiOQ. 

Presid~,"f.~Aa regards K.arachi you have 80 information' 
Mr. Adv4ni.-No. 
P ..... d ... t.-Th.n the poeition ..... lly has not !I1IbstantiaUy ahllDl!ed ... far 

.. I NIII BO!!. Whiehev~ figure w. take the poaitiop reelIy ie t.h~ 80 far 

.. the North and W .. t of Indi. "," """o.rned. th .... ie practio.u, PI> oOQj., 

petit.ion b.~w."" ludi •• gold thread I!RIl importe4 gold thnljl. d but eo ~ 
th.. Soul!! of Jndia wh.~ fiJ.ll'l' "'9 _ oostly 01..... of fabrica 
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Ilre manufactured, there is a market which at present is practically 
closed to Indian gold thread because of il<! qua.!ity. That i. why tho 
Director of Industries, Madrss, hoo recommended that the duty on gold 
thread should be removed. Mr. Shastri who has been intsrestod in tho 
gold thread industry for over 15 years informed us that in the various 
markel<! in Madras Indian gold thread is not considered suitable because the 
wire in the proceas of Jlattsning is elongated to such an extsnt that it has 
not the lasting qua.\ity of the imported gold thread. Therefore if you are 
making a sari which cosl<! Rs. 200 or Rs. 250 in which the difference between 
the Indian gold thread and imported gold thresd is Rs. 10 or Ro. 15, it is 
not considered worth while using the Indian thread. That is the position 
so fM as I can understand it. It really makes very little difierence whether 
they imported into Bombay 2 lakha or 8 lakhs of thread which is presumably 
used for the same purpose. It is this special market which is DOW closed 
to the Indian industry which will have to be captured by improving the 
qua.\ity of the Indian gold thread. 

Mr. Advani.-Yes, and I should also imagine by propaganda. 
Dr. Matthai.-May I taka it that it is genera.!ly admitted that there hes 

been a decline? 
Mr. Advani.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-May I tak .. it that it is a.\so genera.1ly admitted that there 

has been 8. oorresponding increase in the imports of half fine and imitation 
because the total values as given for the Bombay Presidency have remained 
fairly sta.tionary for some years and therefore the decline in the real gold 
thread has been met by a corresponding increase in haH fine and probably 
imitation? ' 

Mr. Adv.ni.-Yes. The rstioe have changed. 
Dr. M"tthai.-8o that es far as the Bombay market is concerned the 

position now 88 compared with, sa.y, seven or ten years ago is tha.t while 
then there was 88 much competition from real gold as from imitation ab 
present the more ds.ngerouB competition comes from the half fine and imit;&.. 
tion? 

Mr. Adv.ni.-That is so. 
Pr •• id."t.-We were told in Surst that tbe competition waS with the 

finer classes of imported gold thread. In fact tbe coarser class.. of imported 
gold thread have disappeared.. The general impression now among the ma.nu· 
fecturers seems to be that the cheapest qua.!ity of Indien rea.! gold thread was 
in very close competition with imported haJf fine. 

Mr. Adv.n;.-It is the finer thresd which is in competition with balf fine 
that is length for l&ngth. 

Dr. Mafthai.-It is the inferior kind of tbe finer qua.\ity? 
Mr. Advani.-Tbat is right. 
President.-The thread conta.ins a very much smaller proportion of metal 

than most gold thread and therefore bulk for bulk it weigha lightsr. It 
d"", not necessarily follow that bec&usa the thread is 2,500 yards to the 
ounce it is therefore very thin: :the thread may be comparable in size and 
thiom'ess to the 1,200 yards ha.\f fina, the difference being that in the he\! 
fine thore is more meta.! and that in the Indian cheap gold thread there is less 
meta.! and more silk. That is wbat I understand to be the pOSition. 

Mr. Ad.ani.-That is the thing. 
Dr. Matthai.-Theee prices that you give, on the basis of which you 

... tsblish that ha.!f £ina com.. in eompetition with rea.! gold thread, relate 
to the cheaper kinds of th ... uperi~r qua.\ity Indian gold thread? 

Mr. Adva,';.-That Is righb. 
P,..id."t.-I will just run through Mle various pointa which we discussed 

with the trade in Surst and we will be glad if you will give us your 
opinion whether the oonolusions we have a.rrived at are fairly reasonable. 
We ~k the coat of Mr. Nathubhai'. specioJ qua.!ity gold thread which 
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though not up to the French standard is superior to most of the classes 
m&Duiaetured and determines the B81e price in the market. We first ascer .. 
tained the defecte in this 88 compared with the French and then what it 
vmuld cost to remedy that. The first point which we observed was this 
question of elongo.tion. In the procese of flattening in India the wire is 
elongated to & far greater extent and therefore made much weaker than the 
French gold thread. If the Battening W88 cRl'ried out by the rolls revolving 
much Blower, it would mean that the wire would not be elongated to tha 
same extent but the expenditure would be increased in other directions. In the 
first place the proportion of silver would be higher, the resulting la-metta.. 
being thicker; it will probably -have 80 per cent. silver. Then tOe second 
point was that in order to ~et lametta of the same breadth you would 
have to use much finer wire booause the wire would not be drawn out to 
the 88me extent. In consequence the eost of drawillg would go up. Then 
the third point was that there would also have to be, in order to maintain 
the trade proportion of gold to silver, an increase in the amount of gold 
proportionate to the increase in the amount of silver. Then again, if you 
have a thicker lam etta, in order to produce a. thread of the same fineness 
you would nRturaUy have to have a very much thinner silk, and the 
thinner the silk the more expensive it is. These are the main results which 
might be expected from elongating the wire lees in order to reach the French 
8attening pr0ce8S will be required and this will increase the cost. Then 
b&ttenmg process will be required and this ",al increase the cost. Then 
we were also told that the silk at pref:;ent used in. the industry is. 
not. 80 regular in Burf8Ce as the French silk, so that when the lametta. is 
twisted on" it it has not the same fineness and finish. Is that ~rrectP 

Mr. Adtlani.-To a limited extent it is correct. • • 
P'.'id."t.-At any rate in order to produO& the French quality of gold 

thread it would be neo8Ssary at any rate for the time being to import French 
thread wbioh will be considerably more expensive than the Kashmere Bilk. 

Mr. Aa11ani.-I am not quite so sure of that. I don't think it will be 
necessary to import for a long time if necessary improvements are effected. 

Pre.ident.-It was not suggested that improvements could not be eBected 
but that at present until the improvements could be effected, French silk 
would probably have to be imported, and in any CBSe until the improvements 
were effected the thread produced would be more expensive than the French 
gold thread. 

Dr. Afatthai.-Hav8 you any infonna.tion as to the relative qualities of 
Rashmere-, China and Mysore ailks? The impression that we gathered Was 
that 1'.Iysore silk is rather inferior compared with Kasbmere and China Bilk 
and that on the whole Kashmere is the best. Therefore if they are going 
to make thread comparable with the French thread it would be necessary 
to use Kashmere thread. 

Mr. Advani.-That 1i8 the idea. 
Pre.ident.-The other pointe on whi~h it is considered that enra e::rpendi~ 

ture would be neOeAAary are mainly eoncemed with bellt-er supervision and 
more ca.reful workm&ll.9hip on the part of the worken in spinning and 
greater C&r6 taken in gildiDJ,t. The pre6E1nt ('ost of Mr. Nathubhai'& gold 
thread works out to about Rs. 27-9-0 for 2.000 yards, with bheee improve.. 
ments ib should work out, without profit, depreciation and 80 011, to about 
Ro. 87. 

M,. Ad •• fti.-That may be 80 now, but I do not suppose that it should 
be for any INlgth of time. If necessary measures are taken to bring about 
improvements in the processes, m$"hanical aDd chemical, now adopted by 
the industry and also in the matter of training, I think all these three thing&. 
taken t.oge.ther would redUt"8 the aost of manufacture and bring it down 
(,Ollsidt'rably below the figure of Re. 87. 

PrtlJjdcnt.-Tbat is what will eventually happen. As regards the presenll 
position wo were told that if ..,y of the Sum manuf .. turers make • spooial 
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effort to c"pil111l the Madras market utii ... they Cab. gab ,. price Bomethitllf 
like this thq 'will not be 8bla to succBed. 

Mi'. Advdhi.=Yee. 
. ~reBident.~Tbat is only the works _to A. regarda profit and othor 
charg.. in this oottage industry i it will bo diffioult to oaIculato bverhead 
oharges and p:ofit .oil capital cost. For one thing os yeu knmv whoa • 
pe:S0.n works. m h.16 own house you cannot realiy estima.te. the coat of 
building the fectory, machinery, otc. So it hos been suggested to 118 tbat 
ts.klng the works. cost it would not bo contrary tq tho general trado practice 
tG. take 10 per eont. on that sa representing .. fair allowance for Qverbead 
cbarges other th .... intereSt on working capital and prolit to the manufocturer. 
Due. that seem reasonable? 

Mr. Adva .. i.~That seems to m. to bo reo&onable. 
Pr •• i<ient.-It doesn't so&m flu b. ",, __ In? 
Mr. Ai!v<i"i.~l'Io. 

Dt .. Matthai.~That is to say if their oosta axeiuding dep";'iat4on come to 
aBout Re. 80 a mark, they suggllllt that 10 per oant. of that Ihould h. 
added In ardar to cover profit ana depreciation. _ 

Mr. Adva"i.-And soiling chorges? 
Pfe.id."t.-Belling charges are indluded in the works costi!. 
iJr. Miltlhai."'-lO per ~ant. ot tU cost wduld be regarded .. fairly MIIsOli· 

abl. IIccording to thl! tred. practice. 
M;. Adv/ilii.-i.O per cen" seems to be all right. 

. Pr68ident.-i was making a. _ eaicula#on yesterday of the fj..gures at which 
W8 might arrive 88 a result of our dis-cuesion a.t Surat with the ma.ntifac. 
1Jurers. I h .. e ai'rived at this denclusioll that including pootoge IIb.d .eiling 
commission the works cost would come to about Be. 86.15"() I overhead 
charge. and manufecturers' profit would ooma to Re. ~·o and workillg 
capital A.. l~_ giving a total of R.. 41·5 a mark for gold thread of 2,000 
yards long. Have you any suggestions to make on the.e figures? 

Mr. Advani.-They seem to be re .. anable. 
Pr~8ide1J.t . ...:..=..But; of eoU1'8e as you were saying just; now these figures could 

be teduced very considerably with b.tter training. 
M,. Advani.-There is considerable acoptS for improvement in the mech .. 

nical and chemical processes used in the industry and in its organisatioh, 
and ita financing and selling arrangements • 

. l't •• icl."I.--could JOu give us any idea os to the p098ibility of reduotion 
taking this figure of &. 41-5-0 for the gold thread of French quality? 

Mr. Adtlanf.-It i. rethsr diffit!u1t to s .. y oJfhsild what reductio.. would 
bl> possible. 

Pre.ide"t.-My feeling about it i. this: until the industries bepartmeni 
had really taken up these various processes 8b.d mode its owil investigations 
and recommendations for improvement, it would. be premature retilly to 
attempt to set down any figures B8 to the extent to which reductions could 
be made. But I think it would be safe to .. sumo from wbat I have heard 
from the present manufacturers that a very substantial red.uctiOll on these 
figures could be made in the course of the next. ten years. 

Mr. Advani.-Tbat is my view. I would even put It IIot 1_ if money 
w .. available to go into tho matter forthwitb. 

Pre.id.nl.~Th .. t i. 110 say if money were a .. ailable 10 the Indusbriee 
DepertmODt? 

Mr. Ad1lanl.=Yee. I om. 'luitd \ltlI1vlil.ed that thl!fe is v~fy considerable 
soope for reduotion on reund. 

Pr •• ident.-'Of Course this que.tion ot period Is of saine importance In 
this enquiry, because we ha.ve to c()il!!ider for what period protection is 
neC8I8&ry • 

.". Adllallf.-"! IVdulcl. !l1l1 it ilmra M 1(J years. 
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Presidm'.-My feelin~ is that so far 88 the Industries Depgrtment is ~OD~ 
carned it will Dot be 88fe tG expeot iIl& full effect Gf the protective duty 
uDder 10 _. 

Mr. Advani.-Yes. 
Pr6.iden.t.-After all the present revenue duty has acted more. or less 

88 a proteetiY8 duty and although Considerable progress has been made id the 
last 8 yellrS, very great improvements ha.Te yet to be accotnplished. 

Mr. Advani.-Yes. 
PrB.idmt.-S" far .. yout department Is Cdncemed, you would rec:ortiriiimd 

]0 y",,",' . 
M;. A"~a"I.-Y •. 
Pte8idcfit.~We have been looking at the effeBt of my inorease in the

p¥eselit duty on consumers pnd other industries using gold thread. Ws 
obtained from Messrs. Peirce Leslie and Company who wrote to their various 
dealers in Madras 88 they were themselves not in a position to give inform&
tiOD snd gscettained what would be the most common gold thread woven 
tlrtic1~ in use: in Madras, the proportion of gold thread used, and the ,value 
of t.he gold thread used. Of the artic.les in cominon use th.e 9 yards gold. 
thread Mari which is made at Salem, the value of whtch is Rs. 160 may be 
taken as typrcaJ.. The amount of gold thread used is one mark and _ the 
value of 6he throB<! .. Bo. 80 to Rs. 40, If the duty was lilMe .. ed· from 
88 per cent. to 60 per cent., tha.t would mean 811 inCrB"88~ iIi- the cost of tAm 
8ftori df abou'b Rs; 8. Generally on aU these arf.cles in common sse it seems 
to me t~e raising of the duty from sa per cent. to 50 per eent. wOuld imply 
an incre68e in the cost of roughly_ 8 per cent. 

Mr. Advani.-I have obtained Bome figures ioeally. 
Dr. Matthai.-That would be very interesting. 
Mr. Advani.-We have got here for ins~nce 9 yarde lerigtb sari cdsting 

it.. 150. 1D that aboul. Rs. 82 worth of I(OId thread is used. If you 
increase that by further 12 per cent. that will mean an mCleas& of about. 
'1;18. ~ in the cost of tbe .. sari_ or about 2- per cent. on the wtal coat of Bari. 
For ~ yards .ati costing Rs. lCJO. the va.lue ot the gold thread used is Rs. 25. 
It the: duty ~8 iilcreased oD: the iinpo~ thread, it is however not likely to 
be "'~ected iD Ih. price of 10001 thread. 

Pr68ident.-I was just now dealing with the Madras market aild dblj 
with Ihe imported Rold thread. It would ........ a OODlIumer of impo1'led gola 
thread would have to pay Rs. 8. 

Dr. Matthai.-Assuming that h. decided not to give up tho pr.f.rence 
for the imported tbread. 

Mr. Advani • ...:....yes. 
Prtl.idenf .-It doesn't seem to me a heavy burden. 
Mr. AdvRni.-No. For .. pe,."" who i. p ... p .... d to .pend Ro. 100 to 

B8. 150 per sari, BB inenEe of Be. 8 would not be much. 
Pr~8idf!nf.---Iu the nortb and we"ti of India, that is to say in the marKets 

other then So\llh~ftI Indi« .t p ..... ilt praotieally aU 1ndim gold thread is 
Uft.d_ The ,nt'''' is determined 1110 far 8R we bave been able to llScertain 
entirely by internal competition. 

Mr. Advo~i.-Ye&. 
Prt1sidfllt .~Pract.i(,Bny we might say in more thaD !ths of india BD. 

inoraua in the duty from 88 to 60 per cent. won't affect the consumer at all. 
Mr. Adt1tuf.i.-No. 
Pr,.,idf!n,.-At any rate the consumer of Indian thread. articles would notJ 

b. aJI.oted. 
MY'. Adva.ti.-Quite 80. 

Prtl,idtnf .=-The effe!'t of any in!'rease in the duty is very slight and in 
df'oaling wit.h a hlXUTV arti!'le of tl1is 'DatUM. we feel '\'('e have greater latitude 
Ihllll _ld perhaps i>. admissible ID the .... of oth.,. industries. 
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MT. Advani.-Yes. 
Dr. Matthai.-As far as the consumeD:1 aspect of the question is COD. 

cerned, I think it is fairly clear on these figures that that at any rate 
doesn't present any difficulty. 

MT. Advani.-That is my feeling. 
PT68ident.-As the price of imitation gold thread is so low aod the amount 

used at any rate by the poorer classes in their garments is so small, I think 
the burden will not be very great. 

MT. Advani.-That is so. There is this point. Half fine gold thread is 

~
' used in fabrics. When that fabric is worn out, the thread has DO S8condhlll1d 

I value, whereas in the case of a fabric containing rea.l gold thread, .eVefl if 
the garment is worn out. the thread is sold for the value of the silver in it. 
Supposing real gold thread of cheap variety were to take the place of half 
fine, its final selling value should be. deducted from the initial price for 
comparison purposes with the balf fine thread. 

Dr. Matthai.-The point is this: suppose as a result of an increase in 
the duty on half fine imitation, some people are compelled to ~ inferior 
real Indian gold thread. That means 8S a result of the duty, they increas& 
their e:spenditure. 

MT. Adv ... i.-They do. 
Df': Matthai.-But as a. matter of fact that incresse is not 8 real increase,. 

because you ought to take into account the credit that they get <'Orresponding 
to the amount of silver oontent in the real gold thread. That is the position I' 

Mr. Advani.-That is BO. 

DT. M.tthai.--SO that the increase is not" real incre88e? 
Mr. Advani.-No. 
PT .. ident.-Your point there is that the increase in duty on balf fine 

imitation. would bring home to the censumer the real value of ~ld thread, a 
point which be very often doem't realise at pr .. ent? 

Mr. Adv4ni.-It is not the consumer who has the selectiou. It is tha
weaver wbo makes the selection. He naturally gets hold of the che&pesh 
kind of gold thread he esn put for any particular fabric. The average 
consumer wants a nice looking fabric and gives little thought to the resale 
value of the fabric when it is worn out. He realises this whNl he comes. 
to sell it. 

Prooid ... t.-Half fine imitation is p888ed off in the market 88 gold thread. 
MT. Advani.-lf not deliberately, at le .. t by implication. 
Pr •• id""t.-The oonsumer looks at the finlabed article and he doesn't ask 

whether the gold thread is hot plated or electroplated or balf fine imitation. 
He simply buys because he likes the general effect. I 

MT. Adtlani.-There are two elasses of people: The lower middle classes 
and the upper middle cl...... The latter may buy cheap fabric for tam· 

II panry use. When I say . temporary use·, I mean ordinary use. They 
, don't want that fabric to last long. They may ·not be interested in getting 

the resale value back. The other seetion would be interested, 
Prelfident·.-As regards the direotiona in which ~ur department om 

8ssist the gold thread industry, the two most noticeable ODes which came 
before us Bre these: first of all there is the question of dyeing which appears 
t<> be defective. They don'~ .tand the chemicals in the gilding process. In 
that diTection you will probably be able to effect some fairly rapid improve. 
ment. . 

Mr. Mvani.-I think there are several directions in which assistance 
could be given. For instance you yourself mentioned to me when you 
were going over the kinds of thread made at Surat about the breadth 
of the lametta, thiokness of the lametta and so on: As regards the drawing 
of the thread, at present much of it is done by hand and there of course 
machinery can with advantage be introduced. As you say there is the 
question of dyeing. There is also the question of drawing and gilding thread. 
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The thread is at present straight away wound after it emerges from the 
gilding process which is not a w:xxl thing for the thread. That gives rise 
to discoiountion ann so on. Tnere are a number of points which really 
require attention. What will probably be necessary is the establishment of a 
Trade Sohool at Surat. At the present time you have got in Surat roughly 
10,000 people engaged in the trade exclusi.ve of weavers, dyers and 80 on
I mean 10,000 people who are directly interested in the gold thread industry 
as distinct from others interested in the making of fabrics. laces and so on. 
At least 5 per cent. of these people should be skilled to conduct the various 
operations. That gives you 500 people. If you take 5 per cent. of that, 
you caD easily ge.t a regular flow of about 25 people to be trained. Sucb a 
school might act as a training ground and then it would also carry out 
1'8search and experimental work both on the mechanical side 88 well as 00 

the chemical side a.od electrical side. It would also serve the purpose of 
standardising the lametta, thread, percentage of precious metal content, and 
BO OD. Then it could also bring into use machines which ha.ve been tried 
elsewhere. The ind~stry is now run on cottage industry lines and some 
of the machines usoo are out of date. I would also suggest that Buch a 
school should have a list of firms which have adopted the improved processes 
and are reliable and bring the Dames of these firms to the notice of enquirers. 
If a school of the sort. I have outlined were in existence, it might easily 
get into touoh with -say the Director of Industries in Madras. I am. sure that 
the Director of Industries there would like to see the Indian thread used 
in preference to the imported thread. He would probably be willing to c0-

operate and bring to our notioe the defects which in the opinion of Madraa 
weavers ought to be removed. 

Dr. Matthai.-Your sohool would serve partly as an information bureau? 

Mr. Ad •• ni.-It should be the centre of the gold thread industry. but it 
would not actively organise selling snd so on. For the Surat thread or
if you like to put it that way-for the Bombay Presidency thread, the school 
would be the oentre. 

D,. Matt"ai.-It would not be a marketing organization i it. would only 
be an information bureau? 

Mr. Adoani.-Yea. It would also train people, give technical advice, and 
make' known new and improved. devices and processes and carry out pro
paganda. 

Dr. MaHhai.-Have you any kind of idea as to what 8 school of this 
kind would c08t-both capitol and recurring? I 

MY". AdvGni.-I think that a school like the one I have in view will have to 
bave a good deal of experimental machinery. It may 008t about Re. 75,000 
in capital expenditure. If all the various functions that I have outlined. 
.re 110 be carried out I should think a. sum of Rs. 40,000 or Re. 60,000 will 
be its annual expenditure, w-hieh I don't think is too mucb. As you mow. 
the total value of the gold thread manufactured in Sura~runs to many 
tens of lakbs of rupees and the cost of the scbool-bot.h eapital and recurring
does not work out to any great percentage on the total turnover. Such. 
school will not only look into the question of actual production or improve
ment of gold thread but also look into the questioD of further uses of such 
gold thread. For instance, we are now importing fabrics from France and 
'Other countries. I don't see why such a schoOl Should not go into the 
question whether local fabriea oould or could not replace the imported. We 
bad been produoing suoh stuff in the past ~ we have the traditiOllS and skill 
there and I do not Bee why we should continue to import the stuff which we 
&1'8 now importing. 

Prelid8nt.-on the contrary you may think of a. time when India may 
export? 

Mr. AdtHIni.-Yes. 
Dr. Matf"ai.-Do you consider that a trade -school eouid be start.ed if you 

have & complement of 25 boys to tum out every year? 



MF . ..4dvani.-Yes. ~,5 pupils ",~y be promoted to the hinger clp,ss ~i 
&nother 25 admitted !lext year, so that Ijoitogether there will probabl;v b", 
5Q or 6.0 boys. We Play h~ve an ~rtiB8D oourse for a year or eyen ~ for 
~hose people who are prefer~l>ly literate. For tlje hig»er c.ourse we m~;v 
!eke, those, who hve stUdl.,. up to Sixth StB.l!d~rd E!lglish and who Iffter 
tr&lnlDg mlgh~ 110 ~to t!!e tr""e 1lP4 organia,e it. In Surat there are ~ "'''''1 
88 -' 400 factones dnve~ by .electric pow~r, an<;l. there are others which are 
~.mg. hand power. ~P$t wi)! give you an id.,.of the number of factories 
II). 6XlStence and I do pot s,ee why these fll.Ctori.. should not be organial¥i 
properly. I shllll give you an illustr'ltion of what I have in my mind. 1 
catpe Across ~ young II).~ trained in ODe of t~ technical weaving schools. 
~e .w.e~t iI.Itl? ... ~.ilJage wpere tAere was a l;a.rge number of weavers a.nq 
studIed. theu reqUlremellt!!.. 1'1e to~ij t/lel!l "I sh.ll giy~ you yarl1, takl> 
the fi$he4 froduc~ fro1'l 3'/lV. sn4 aell it. r sh~ give you so much .. 
w~.. ""d. i there is ~y profit i~ will he divid.ecl." 1):e h.. gradulllly 
built ~p his ",.SltioD an<) now /Ie lj88 "bo ... t 70 W6$vers un4er hi",. Th ..... 
weayerS worl!; in t».eir hOlll,es l'lI<I i"ste~,~ of <!-ependil!g 0" sOwears 88 befo~' 
they Itre ~ow workmg un.der the leadership of .IJ. young m.an who is educate4 .. 
who ~derstanc!s the ",aile '!Pe! WPQ is a weaver ~ a c!y"r. He .hows 
them how to weave, comes Ijoiong to the 130mbay market studi.. the CQn, 

ditions here, goes bac)< /!Dc! tel)s them w~at the U18rket want.. ~4ey h..,,, 
tole! me that there i4 ""OW '110"" oontinuou8 \yo.k ~an b.fore I)!l.Q. that they "I' happy. This yoUDg IP.Il4 w.s instrum."tljoi ip. org~ing tp.. indU$try 
to • certain extent. T~ i. the )rind of thing l have in view. We migljt 
Pave an s<!-vanced course liplited only to Ii few people who woule! be ahle 
to organise the trade a bit better than it is now. 

DF. Matth.i . ....,.Wh.re woule! you recruit the ~h.rs for a school of that 
kind? 

Mr. Advani.-To start with I would have a good. ma.n at the head, but· 
}:is woul4, be more an o~g8niser th~ anything else. 

DT. M.Uhai.-Such 88 a man who had been .. t the Gold Thread Factory?' 
Mr. Advani.-I would prefer to have at tbe head an organiser who has 

had experience of the gold thr.ad industry hut he nee<!- not necessarily be 
a technical specialist. 

Do. M.tthai.~If you were to get hold of a man who had a large amount, 
of exparienc& of the gold tljresd indust.ty but not technical experienoe. an. 
"ho understands the needs of the industry-I mean the general cOlldic.iGJIs· 
(>f the in4l!"tI'Y.,.-&ljch a mal! witll sl!itah~ tech"ic"l staff would he all righIP 

MF. Ad".ni.-That is the ide~. 
DT. M.tthai.~A. far as we were able to judge from the situation in' 

Surat 88 ynu aay the .... lmical P.... of the thing is very import~t, hut. 
almcet equally impol:tant i. Ibe _k,et;ing part, 1iIat is to say BUPPO&lll8 w" 
grant protection to the industry the twp lbingJI that 1 si!ouid aim at a .... 
th .... ; fi .. t the capturing of Ibe M~.... market which is the main oenlre' 
of competitif>D NUl the other is till' atoppag,e of th.e prese"t .D~throat QOM
petition, .0 thoj; hoth these woWd have to he une!erteken by some a~y 
which understands the p<Oblem of JIlar\teting. 

MT. AdMni.--ThiB beinf1 a. coltlfge induetry, ~ will be ~iffic~t to organise 
a central marketing organlSation at once .. 1 think. thoj; ~'. will be a, slow 
proc .. s. 1'ou will' have to make men • .....nable Wlth trammg who will be 
able ultimately to reduce the total Dumber of uni_1 ~ not referring 
here to the totoJ number of factories b .... u.e I am not partAcul ... ly . &ll¥loua 
to reduce the' number of factories, but what I want ie one orgaw.ser for 
Bay 20 or even 50 f."toriee. I don't think oj; p .... nt we have the material 
to do that 1 don't think it iB due to want of capital "ithe< hecause the 
industT3' h~. heen able to attr""t c'llita/. 1 tl!1Rk whe.~ is l"",king is organi
.ation. 

DF. Matthai.-Let me put the queetion in this. form. Supppsing n~xt 
¥arc/l fOil get ~ duty of 60 per cent. !ID.d that IS deolared ,. pl'Otee~v ... 
duty, we have to get t~ industry to c_pture tlje ",ost jmportant market, " ••.• 
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Madr... We wailt them 10 take every pOssible advantage oi this tad! 
assistance. Apart from the school which you have suggested, is there any 
definite atep that can be tak.... in order 10 help them to get the resulla 
fairly immediately? 

Mrl ddvtmi.-The sohool that r BIil suggesting must not be taken in liny 
narrow seilse of training and reaeardb only. I would use it in the broader 
HDS8. I would want it to be m information bureau as well as a. sort t1f 
propaganda bureau that should help the industry in its slilling part. 

Dt. Matthai,-Your eal100l ia really & canttl! of organisation. 
Mr. Advdni.""'-I should BlIy that it woUld be like sottle of the tecbJiical or 

"trade schools in Europe, The e.h.,.,t must help the industry in every direc
tion. It must train and. help the organisers, workets, merchants and in 
fact everybody in Iouch with the industry •. 

br. Matthai.-80 that you would 10 80ine extent depend on the .ohod! 
for achieving the objects connected. witlb marketmg? 

Mr. Advani.-Yes, but the idea. is thAt ultimdtely wh~ tbe 9c'lidol has 
had its pmper effect in making Gl'ganis8l'8 and kained men S'f'Rilablej the 
number of units competiD~ with each dther ought to be reduced Bnd with 
thf/ possibility of co-operation in selling amongst them they ou~ht to ba 
able to stand the outside competition better. The reason why there is so 
much competition is there are so many small factories! which have no proper 
dfganilULtion and no sustaihing powet. 

Dr. Matthai.-I suppose if ~ probiem iiks this arose there is 8 possibiiity 
df selling 8 much larget quantity of Surst gold thread in plaees like, Salem, 
:Madras~ . Then tpe head of :fout sch,ool firlght very well write to the Director 
of IndustriEIB, Madras, lLttd 811y "I tltlde"rsta:i:id that there is 8 very large 
_umptiOli of real gold thread ill Salem lind I shouid like to put iny inen 
ib SUI'8t1 iln toUch with ihEbl1. Can you guggest poesibilit,.;.es?" It is 
in dirootiona Uke that you would look for an ""tansititi? 

MI. Ad",mi.-Y .. , I "'0111d alRO .~:\' tMfF-if such ~ school "'eN! started. 
it IVould ndturlllly b. utt6er th~ DepllTttnen! bf Indtlstii .. --.and the Depli.rf>. 
men' wouW sal' to e!lquirel'Fl_ .1 this is the type of Suta.t. thread and these 
-8re the firms that will supply you fl. 

Prflliit'nt.-They would be informed by the Director of Induattiea II these 
...... the firma which would supply the foUowm; varieties ". 

Dt. ltldlthal.=1! thsre ie l1li e.bibition iii Madtaa yo .. would sea thot the 
Sural thread is properly rep_ent.a. . 

Mr. Advani.-Tbat i. til. ide •. 

~Te8~I{r.nf.-ifhere ts one mteresting PQint which arose in Burat. We were 
1liiking Mi. Shastfi about the apparent difficulty in reconciling figures giVeD 
by .the Bombay Government of the industry's position in 1920-;-1925 and the 
p!1titid!! at tlt~ p ..... lit tillie b..,au.e th. Bomhay Govetnm.mt .lllted in 
19l!4,25 the output of ~ld thread ill Stirdt jvali 20 lakhs. According to lIomlt 
estimates the present output i. placed at Rs. 1 oft1fe. Mt. Shllstri put tbl! 
present output at .. bout Rs. 60 lakhs. Ail i1iti....... ftom 20 lakhS ~ 1 diore 
or even to 60 la.khs in 6 yEfarll requiree • !food deliJ of blqfJ:anMion. 
Mr. S,hastri who W88 OODsulted ",hen these enquiries were .made informs U8 

that though the point is not mentioned in. the Gove~ment of Bombay's letf.:er. 
the fi~ur.. ..ferrad to the O\\t1'tlt bf fino !!Old thrtl.d (2,()()(). y.rds) WhlOh 
""",,,.ted >With tbe Fif>licll cjtitllily; _ tio'I !Ii tb. .....lI<e' .1...... of goid 
thread. In ordeT therefore te ohtain a proper appreciatien of fJhe positioll 
.. he fiR"lreB should b". doub~. It is quite l'&lI8EID8:ble .., suppose an ibcrease 
from 40 lakha in 1925 to 60 lakha now. 

Have you anythinJ: if( ,but llbpArtthe'tit 1tt'hie:h 1tould ittdiNlte 1lr. Shastri'. 
explana'iOil M eQ1'I'e(lt' 

AI; . . -4dvtlni;-....;;.t have read Mr. ~hft!;tri·s letter verv ('ftrefullv "'hit'h I lia"fi 
ill thy file. I am m:vself undet We impression that' the figures supplied by 
tit. OOvetnmeilt ·01 Bombay were lor fine gold th .... d. Tbat itnpressiOli I 
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got by reading the letter from the Collector of Surat who I think consulted 
Mr. Shastri and others . 

. Dr. Matthai.-:You say that about 16 yea<s ago there were hardly 25 
~sans engaged lD th~ gold thread industry at Surat. I am inclined to 
thInk that at that penod what probably b&ppenad was that the imported 
gold. thread hel~ the .bulk of the msrket for the finer qualities but the coame,.. 
qualIty and thmgs like spangles, spirals and so on, must have been in tha
Ilands of the 10caJ people. 

PreBident.-I think Mr. Shastri's explanation probably has something in it. 
He has been connected with the industry for over 16 years and I tbink 
he probably recalls- pretty olearly what the position thEm. W88. 

Mr, Adt!ani.-Yes, he has been very enthusiastic froui the commencement. 
PT.e8ident.~We asked. the Collector of Customs to give B comprehensive 

wordmg which would lDclude· both Imitation gold tilread and half fine 
Imitation and lam etta and this is what he has soot us (hands in). You 
might give us your opinion. 

Mr. Ad-vant.-There is no specific mention made of lametta. He makes 
ment.ion of lametta under imitation . imitation. gold or silver wire or lametta . ~ 
8Ild also DO mention is made of other things like spangles, spiraJs and ao on. 

n.. Matthai.-He says something about omamentaJ filaments. 
M.. Ad~ani.-I don't think that is comprehensive enough. I would aJso 

he inclined to include in that fabrics containing these items. 
D.. Matthai.-That would not be necessary because they have got .. 

-section in the Sea Customs Act: what is applicable to one part is applicable 
to the whole. But would you like to consider that more carefully? 

M •. Advani.-I would if I bave .. copy of that. I rather got the impr ... 
sion when reading it that these filaments may not cover all items. However 
I would like to consider this and let you know. 

Dr. Matthai.-In this list that you give in answer to question &-of 
19,000, roughly haJf of that are people direotly intsrested in the industry? 

Mr. Advani.-T.hat is so if you deduct the l .. t :lour categories. That 
leaves about 10,000 people. 

D,. Matthai.-Wbat is this reference about Benares weavers of gold 
thread? Why do you include that in this list? 

M,. Advani.-I should sa.y weavers from Benares who have settled dOWD 

in Surat and weave cloths containing gold thread. 
D •. Matthai.-Wbat is tbe point of saying Benar .. tbread? 
M,. Advani.-I have made no reference to Benares thread. It may however 

be mentioned that fine silver wire is imported into Surat from Beo.&re8 an4 
fine thread is manufactured from it. 

n.. Matthai.-How exactly do you explain the present depression in the 
industry? You say" production may be taken as epprO%imately 20 per cen$. 
of what it was a few months ago If. 

M.. Advani.-It is trade depression. 
Dr. Matthai.-Yon mean people not purchasingP 
Mr. Ad't'oni.-Tbat 1s the main explanation, and lack of organiEation. 
Dr. Matthai.-That hss been there a.ll aJong? 
Mr. A.dvani.-But there has been an. increase 1n the number of factories. 
Dr. Matthai.-You have made no specifio reference to lametta in yow;-

proposals. Do you want protection extended to lametts? 
Mr. Advani.-Right through. Gold thread is an inclusive and compreben

.iva term. I would nlso like fabrics to be put in there. 
Dr. Matthai.-For administrative purposes I understand it would be a 

greRt eonvenience if we in("lude lBDletta also. but I w~ thinking that if you 
adopt the kind of argument· that you have adopted In res.w to half ~ 
iznitat.ioD1> there ('annot be any dose oorresponden("e between Imported lamet. 
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and the Indian made rolled silver lametta.. I mean that the two things &l'G 
110 far apart. Does any competition really arise1 , . l i 

, Mf!, A.dvani.~he 'imported lametta: then could be Use~ fOr ma.king thread 
here, and"' also.. one of the _ import8lltl reasons is that if -as au.' indirect result 
there was 8 possibility of one or more factories of half fine thread being estab
lished here. that could Dot be done if half fine or imitation lametta WBe 
.allowed to oome into the oountry at, 88.Y, 15 per cent. duty., I think you 
must treat this 88 one question. If the protactive duty is to be granted 
you might 88 well take the maximum advantage of that protective duty. ' 

Dr. Mattll<Ji.-You speak of Mysore factory thread whioh is like half fine 
imitation: have you had time to look into the question of the Mysore factory? 

Mr. AdvGni.-They have been ma.king imitation and baH fine thread. 
They had sent me samples. I ha.ve not yet got their manufacturing costs 
and wlied information. I 11m waiting for that. 

Dr. MaUhai.-You will be able I hope to give us some information about 
it? 

Mr. Advani.-I think so if I ~et sufficient information on the subject. 
'The faotory is Dot DOW working: it was closed because they were not able 
to compete. 

Dr. M4tthai.-But if we can ~et some idea of their processes, their costa 
1Uld the general expenditure it might be interesting. 

Mr. Advani.-I will try to give these in. due ooume. 
President.-You propose, I take it, to get into touch with the Director of 

Industries, Madras, and ask him whatl· the particular qualities are which 
are req~red by the weavers in. Salem? 

Mr. Advani.-I have as a matter of fact a lett.er on my desk for that 
purpose for my signature. I heard that the Director of Industries was 
am:ious that th& duty should be removed and I was anxious to know why. 
Just now I have been mentioning the establishment of a trl1des school. 
'Some people have advocated the eat.&blishment of a central institution for 
the whole oountry. I am anxious that if it is to be a central institution it 
must be in Burat which is going to he the principal centre of trade. 

Prs,idsft,'t.-Have you received any communication from the Director of 
Industries, United Provinces? 

Mf'. Advani.-No. 
Pr .. id.nt.-! thought thab poBSibly he might have coDSulted you. 
Mr. Advoni.-No. I might make it olea.r that I have given this evidenoe 

in my personal capacity and not as a. representative of the Government of 
Bombay. 
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(2) tvid~ce of Mr. r, ll, APV ANI, Pirertof !;If 11I1lp.tri8. iJo ... ba,.. 
"fl:llrll"lt at Qp'DB" "D Tlllu,da,. 11th liept~ber. 1m. 

Pr •• ide .. t.=Befo~@ W~ g~' 011 to Bug,.", you have sent in a formula to 
p!JVef gQ!d th~e,d !!Ild oth~r manufll<lturea whieh you suggest should be 
jpcorpor8!.1!d . in thl' Customs Tariff Schedule. Whet is the ."sct point you 
wish to am",!!! ill $e Ool~cto, of Customs formula' 

Mr. Aflv.ni,~I think !>he ColIeetor of Customs has Rot made it cleor that 
tht:t proposed duty O:OV~1lI QI'Ilamental things like purls, spangles and so on 
lD~e ma!H~Y fro~ f3~verr 

Presi~ ... t,~~v" you .pell the Oollectar of Customs about this' 
MT. Advani.-No. 
Pre.id.nt._.Tak. the lirst twa lines of your formula "Gold thread 'IIld 

wjre (including so.called gold thread and wire and lametta, spangles, purls, 
~tc: I JllBiply wade of silver) ... H: to make spangles, for instanee, come unqer 
Splcl tqrea4 is .!!ther f .... ,fetched. . 

Mr. Ad".ni.-Right at the end he has included such omament,,1 thinll" 
U 'Qse4 fpr ~ Qrnllm~Qtati~Jl of wov.en fQ,brics II. I have merely made It 
more definite. . 

Pre.ident.-Is it not betl;ec to put at tho end simply a clause instead 
pi jpcluqing jt ill the 8014 th~.IU!? 

1rlr. 411"a"i.~l'here i. D0 oPiectiOR to putting it at the end provjded it is 
made clear tha.t it is not only gold th~d but also ornamental filaments. 
!pl'lle !Pain)y of ~Iv~ 8rO jnclu<!ed.. 

P1,.i<lml,~Wm it meet your purpose if we bve this d~finition of the 
{:pIJ,ct<l!" of Oust-.. .. it stands and aJto. the last sent .... ce to run-

.. and lametta, spangles, p~rls and other ~etl!llic fihHpep.te l1sed for 
the ornamentation of woven fabrics 't, . 

Mr. A<lva"i.-frob~ly it would. l took it tqa! the l .. t line which refeno 
to metallic filJ'IDents woulc! CO!l!i'l~ it.~ll only IP ml!terilll. whio!! ,-rs made 
mainly from base metal because the lut line ..,fers Ij> '!lateji.p. !QlI4e fr_ 
base metal. 

Dr. Matthai.-It comes Bftpr imitotion-" 1",il4tio" gold or si/ver thread 
and wire and lametta, irrespective of the qu~tity of precious metaJ con~ 
~ed the~iD, and similar metallio filament .... :.": Vour suggestion is th!fi 
1liu!i11lO" lIletaJlic lilamentamight imply imitatioa metallic liIaments only? 

M,. Advani.-Yes, and Dot the filaments which Ble made ma.inly of silver. 
Moat of the spangles are made mainly of silver. You will remember when 
we visited the factories we saw B~e silver spangles ..... . 

Pr68ident.-But none are imported. 
Mr. Advani.-I am unable to say that 8S the Customs have not given me 

any ligures. My information specially in regard to the real gold thread and 
wire and pur)a and 80 on is rather different from yours. I have arranged 
with one or more people to come and corroborate the statements they have 
made to me. 

Dr. Aiatthai.-Your suggestion is that although it is considered that the 
great bulk of these 8pangles wbil~h are imported a.re made of bBB~ metal, 
even if there is a small quantity now imported made of silver that nsk must 
b. proteoted against? 

Mr. Advani.-Tbat is my view. 
Dr. Matthai.-You drop the word' Iilament' altogether? 
Mr. Advani.-Yes, because I have given definite names which the trade 

sivea to the articles in question. 
Dr. lIIatthai.-What does filamenfmean? 
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Mr. AdvGni.-It ma.y mean anything. It mayor may not oover these 

purls, spangles and eo OD.. It is a. very general term. 
Pr •• id."t.-You still ' .. vii II 1$ly wide IaUtude by the use 01 the term 

. etc. '7 
Mr. Ad.va"i By tete.' 1m ...... fJimill\< thiDf!8 which ... used for om .. 

xpentfltion purpQ6~. Jf '\VIiS 4'D~d get • oompwhensive wrm whi~ would 
inclu~~ !Ill th~.~ •...• , 

Dr. Matthai.-Would it be Buffi.ei~p.t to sa.y • lamettD-, spangles, purls and 
other aimilar metallio ilamenfiB 'e 

Mr. A4vani.-l'rol>.bly \It'" wo~lli ilt>li!>. the worl! Iil@olDOI't. 
Dr.. Matthai._In Iht c!lSe you 8e\ bqth a compreh .... ive woroing III!d • 

f,w illu.tr~tive lhillSO. . 
Mr. AdV.ni._Thal is true. 
In. MaUhoi.-Your two pointe are th~t provisjo~ must be made for 

spangles, purls and so on ma.mly made of silver ~cl not m~rely of b~fJ 
molal and also that the word • filameqt' ,!!,!Bt 1?~ Butl\cie¥tl;j" 8!l'IGilleli fl> 
ae to jDolude all these various Mtie1es? 

Mr. Al!v.1!i·~res. \ltes. §,e \h, tw~ mf\\!l poill\tl. 
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Government of Madras. 

(1) Copy ?t the D. O. No. 697, dated th. 80th July. 1930, from G. S. Bo.m.n, 
E8qulrtJ, 1.0.8., BSC1'6taTy, TariH Board to V. B. RamamuTti, Esquire, 
1.0.8., Secretary, Development Department, Govemment of Madras. 

GOLD AND SlLVJUI Tmuw> INDUSTRY. 

In a reply to GUe of our questionnaires & French importer in Pondicherry 
h.88. made a. reference to 8. newsp8;per report, dated the 4th April, 1980, of III 
sItting of the Madr.. Textile AdVlSory Committee at whlch the Gold Thread 
Industry was a subject of discussion. I am Ullder the impression that this 
Committee is aD ad hoc Committee and not a Standing Committee. Could 
you let the Tariff Board have three coptes either of the proceedings of the 
Committee with reference to this particular industry or of the recommenda
tions made by it to Government? The actual proceedinga would, of course, 
be of much greater value to us as we should want to know on what findings 
the recommendations were based. It would be clearly UIlde",tood that the 
findings of the Committee neither bind Government nor necessarily represent 
Government'lI!! views. . 

(2) Lett" No. f/508-1I/30-1, dated the 6th August, 1930, from the Secretary, 
Development Department, Madr(J.ll, to the BecretaTy, TariH Board. 

Yonr D. O. No. 597, dated 80th July, 1980, regarding gold aod silver 
thread industry. 

The ad hoc Committee you refer to was the Conference of Officials and 
NOIl-offioi8Is h<lld under the presidency of the ROIl 'hIe the Minister for 
Development in September. 1928, to consider_ the working of the Textile 
Sec>tion' of the Industries Department whiCh submitted a report in January, 
1929. This Conference made a suggestiOll that the duty on gold thread 
should he removed if the handloom industry were to survive in ita competi. 
tion with mill industry. An extract from their report is enclosed. This 
suggestiOll was further considered by the St8Ilding Advisory Committee that 
'Was subsequently consmtuted to advise Government on matters concerning 
the development of handloom weaving. The notes prepared by the Director 
of Industries which formed the basis of disoussion at the Committee's meet. 
ings in J anuBry and April, 1930, are att80hed, as also the recommendations 
of the Committee. The discussions at the meetings have not been recorded 
but only the recommendations. The Government of India have been addressed 
OIl the subject. 

Enclosure. 

Not. for the Teztil. Advisory CommiU ... 

(By the Director 01 Industries.) 

Subject :-No. 5. (b) REMOVAL OF TIIB DUTY ON GOLD THRBAD. 

In oonsidering the questiOIl 01 the removal 01 duty OIl gold thread, it is 
necessary to bear in mind that the French lace is fine, thin and superior in 
quality to the Indiao mill made lace or haod made lace aod that this parti. 
cular quality is in greater demand amongst the handloom weave", th ... 
Indian lace. If it is not possible to produce this quality in India at a 
favourable price, the removal of the duty seems absolutely n6l'essary as a 
reduotion in the cost of this raw material, combined with the removal of 
duty on flne yamB, will assist the handloom weavers in producing their 
olot'h cheap and withstanding foreign competition. Figures relating to the 
mmufaoture of gold thread in India are, ho\Vever, not available. 
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The subject was considered at the meeting of the Textile Advisory Com .. 
mittee held on the 4th April, 1980.:- The following is an extract of the 
minute& 01 the meeting:- . 

. , The Director's proposal is accepted." 

. Meeting 0/ the Teztile Ad-vi'OTlI Oommittee held on !5th January, 1980. 

(Subject :-No. 5. (b) INTRODUCTION OJ' SUCB FISCAL AND OTHER MEASURES AS 
ARB NECESSARY TO PROTBCT TUB TEXTn.e COTTAGE INDUSTRIES 011' TIIB PBo~ 
VINCE nOli POREIGN AND INDIAN HILL OOHPBTITION SUCB AS-.) 

• • • * • • 

Removal 0/ the duty on gold thTead. 

NOTE BY THE DmECTOR OF lNDUSTRTEB. 

• 

Gold thread is used by handloom weavers in the manufacture of both 
.ilk and cotton clotbs. Handloom weavers of this Presidency prefer French 
to Indio.n manufa(ltured gold thread or lace. II}. 1927.28 the value of imports 
of gold and silver thread by sea into the province amounted to Rs. 18,68,895. 

2. Lace is used in combination with either silk or fine and costly imported 
cotton y~rns. Since neither the milIs in Europe nor in India. produce lace. 
cloths, there is no competition between them on the ODe hand and the hand .. 
loom on the other. 

8. The present levy of 80 per cent. duty on gold thread is a severe hardship 
to the handloom weavers. A duty is levied on both the imported cotton 
yarn and on the lace used in the manufacture of lace cloths. 11 the duty on 
the import.ed lace 8S well 88 on fine import-ed yams is removed ~ the cost 
of produt"-tion will be considerably reduced and there will be 8 greater demand 
for SUdl fabrit".s The increase in demand will enBhle the weavers to int"rease 
their output and enhance t.heir earnings. It is therefore considered necessary 
that the present duty on gold thread should be immedia.tely removed in order 
to improve the economic condition of the handloom weavers. 

The ,bove subject was discussed at the meeting of the Textile Advisory 
Committee on the 25th J'8nuary 1980. The following is an extract of the minutes 
of the meeting:-

.. Informat.ion may be furnished about the production of gold thread in 
India and how the removal of duty on the import of gold thread may affect 
the production in India. II 

Eztract of Paro. 6 of G. O. No. 509, Development, dated SInd Murch, 1930. 

6. In ('Oonsidering the means of removing the disparit.y in prices no' useful 
purpose will at present be served by launching on a detailed discussion of the 
variou" methods of providing prot4!otion to the hand loom cotton weaving in
dustry. On the representation!' made by the MilJo'WDers ASElociation, the 
Govemmf!nt oil India have offered protection and also assisted the oot.1on mill 
indust,ry by removin~ the 8l[('ise duty on clot.h. enhaDt"ing the import duty 
on yams. removing the import duty on ma('binery and by deputing 8 trade 
mistoion to ('Ixp1ore the pORSibility of rnarke~ for IndiaD mill ~s in other 
('oltnt·ri(>s and fltudying their requireoment in that connexion. The Department 
of Ind"f'ltries haA in future to urge for sU('Ih RtepA rua arf'! likely to 8.AAist the hand. 
loom indus-t·ry also. It 1ft obseTVed that aR the l'f'~ult of the ~rant of prot(>t"tion to 
the Indian spinning mills, tlle competition between the handloom and the 
powerloom in respect of the wearing apparel of the n;tasses has in recent ye8l'8 
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been intensified. In the .ase of cloths worn by ~bs ijl ...... the duty h ... to 
some extsnt alfected the eMDings of t"he hlllDdloom wMv"rs and it is desirable 
that in order to enable the handloom wea.vi~ industry to survive in the 
competition, the duty on yams of counts 'above 4081 may be removed 88 also the 
duty on gold thread. A. regards ya.rns of counts below 40.. whicb ar" mainly 
Bupplisd by Indian mills. Government may .tipulate a oondition that they 
should not be below a .tandard .trength ~est. and .hould be of the reputed 
count, correct length and weight. Govemment may also assist the handloom 
indu.try by proviCling cheap fBciliti .. by rail f~r tr8llSjlorling yarn lind clotb 
for weavers' co-operative societies. 

MGLP<J-.J.-121STB-I8·1()'31-350. 


